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The Microelectronics Monitor proposes to accept industry
related advertisements from companies interested m 
reaching planners and pohcy-mat..ers as well as entre
preneurs and Members of the sc1entif1c community in 
some s~xty developing countries throughout the world 
and inform them about their products and services 

The Monitor is published four times a year and distributed 
free of charge to md1v1duals and mstrtut1ons on an 
approved mailing hst which includes at the moment 1300 
entries. The Monitor has been published since 1982 and 
has built up a sound reputation both an developed and 
developing countries. 

Our activities in tht field of advertising are directed 
towards helping to finance the preparation. pubhcation 
and mailing of the Momtor. which will continue to be 
distributed free of charge. 

Advertisements will be printed in black and white and m 
English only. Prices in Austrian Schillings or the equi
valent in $US will be AS 5.000 for a full page. for half 
page advertisements. AS 3. 700. and for a quarter page. 
AS 2,500. Requests for placing of advertisements. 
accompanied by a layout. illustrations and text. should be 
submitted to ihe Editor. M1croetectromcs Monitor. 
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Matching skills to tasks 

A nev referral service has been created by the 
United lllAtions Devel~nt Pr09ra ... (UllDP) to 
benefit developing countries by improving the flow 
of infor .. tion and thus increasing technical 
co-operation among them. 

Snovn as INRES (Information Referral Service), 
it stores data, in l!nglish, Prench and Spanish, on 
ever 2,600 institutions providing educational and 
training pr09ra ... s, research and technological 
development services. consultancy and expert 
services, and infor .. tion services. It also 
contains infor .. tio~ on the previous experience of 
the•• institutions in technical co-operation vith 
other d•veloping countries. 

Registered institutions include universiti••· 
government ainistries, research centres. as vell as 
consulting fir .. and infor .. tion services. 

Users of the service .ay request a civil 
engineer to design a hydro-electric power plant, an 
expert in the .. nufacture of pharaaceuticals, 
on-site training in the use of nev agricultural 
.. cbinery or •••k to netvork with other siailar 
institutions in developing countries. 

IllRES then sends the inquirer, free of charge, 
COllpUter printouts of the relevant inforaation. 
Although the IllRES database does not contain the 
n ... s of individual experts, it contains .nfo1aation 
on institutions where the experts are available and 
th• specific fields in which they vork. Interested 
parties are expected to obtain aore detailed 
inforaation by approaching the organization 
directly. 

Since January 198S, INRES has responded to over 
1,000 inquiries and is bot~ willin~ and able to 
handle a far greater volume of queries. It 
encourages requests to be aade in all fields a .d 
sectors of endeavour. 

ror acre infor .. tion, write to: IllRBS 
Collputerised Inquiry Service, Special unit for TCDC, 
Ull Developaent Progra ... , JOC II. cs St., Ra. 1206, 
Nev York, 11.Y. 10017. (Source: Agricultural. 
Inforaation Develop!l!nt Bulletin, March 1~88, 
Vol. 10, llo. 1) 

llxperi.,nts in CoialUnlcatlon 

Indian and United States com11Unication 
scientist• are co-operating in a five-year research 
project to experi .. nt with participatory approach•• 
to developing educational and infor.ational .. dia 
aaterial. The project involv•• a series of 
C01111Unlcation experi .. nts in selected villages in 
the Pun• and Amdednagar districts, State of 
Maharashtra, India. 

The idea behind the research is that 
devalopaent work ia aost effective when the people 
vhO alght be affected by development are highly 
involved in deciding vhat is needed, vhat to try, 
and so forth. This kind of i111>rova .. r.t over what 
happens in their lives should lead to 9raater 
Hlf-ralianca. 

After an axtan1lve baseline survey of 
22 vlllaga1, aatchad pairs of axperi .. ntal and 
control villages will be established. The 

- l -

researchers say this is the first extensive field 
experi .. nt to try validating communication lllOdels 
involving the concepts of teamwork, integrattd ..dia 
develcs-ent and .-pover .. nt of local villages. 

At th• sa .. tl ... the proj~ct vill be building 
li~k~g•s between villagers and the affiliated Indian 
c~l~ege staffs vho are operating a series of 
c:omaunity COlllMlnication centres. 

The project is collaborative betveen the 
University of Poona, India, and Cornell University, 
USA. Dr. S.S. Mair is the research director of the 
project. Dr. Shirley A. White, Cornell. is the 
chief co-operating scientist on the US side. 

Por inforaation write to: University cf Poona, 
Development Comaunicatlon Research Project, School 
of Comaunication Studies, Puna CJ~ 007, India. 
(Source: Agricultural Inforaat;~n Devalop!l!nt 
Bulletin, March 1988, Vol. l~. liO. 1) 

Thesaurus group .. ets 

.11e;:1s has been aade the co-or,Jinat ing focal 
point for preliainary investigations into the 
feasibility of dev•lQl!ing a United Nations Coallon 
Indexing Vocabulary. The decision was taken at a 
.. eting bald at the headq~arters of th• 
International Developaent Research Centre (IDRC) in 
Ottawa, Canada, frOlll l-S May 1988. The .. eting, 
attended by representatives of th• Dag Ha ... rakjolc 
Libr~ry, the Inforaation Systeas Unit of the 
Depart .. nt of International Econoaic and Social 
Affairs (ISU/DIESA), United Nations Regianal 
Coaaissions, the World Bank, the Arab League 
Documentation and Inforaation Centre (Al.DOC), the 
United States Agency for International Development 
(USAID) (observers), the Davelopaent Centre of the 
Organlzatlon for Econoaic Co-operation and 
Devalopaent (Ol!CD), in addition to ACCIS and IDRC, 
decided that the first phase of the project should 
be a series of studies and surveys, to be carried 
out by ACCIS and IDRC. ~hese vill look at the 
fo1loving issues: the needs of United Nations 
syst .. organizations for indexing inter-agency data, 
who and vhare are th• users of the Maerothesaurus1 
currently-available c011pUtar software for thesaurus 
aanag-nt, and a c<>11p11rison of the taras in the 
UllBIS thesaurus with those in the thir~ edition of 
the llacrothesaurus and the World Bank thesaurus. 

ACCIS V,ill incorporate th• results of th••• 
studia• into a report for discus•ion at th• next 
.. •ting of the group, which is tentatively planned 
for late Sprlng, 1989. (Source: ACCIS llevslettar, 
Vol. 6, llo. 1, May 1988) 

Market news service 

The coml!Odity aarkets of the 1910• are 
intensely COll!petitive and axtr ... ly changeable. In 
the ca•• of certain co..-oditle1, with price• 
shifting constantly, ••porters tend to ship at their 
own risk. If •~porters are unaware of the currant 
situation, they aay •hip their products to aarkata 
where prices are lov, rather than hlgh. llOraover, a 
lack of up-to-date knowledge of the pravalllng 
conditions aay lead exporters to accept prices balov 
even .arkat levels. 

llstablishad by the International Trade Cantre 
UllCTAD/G.\'l'T (ITC) in 1971, the Market llevs Sarvlca 
(IOIS) alas to help developing countries aaxiaiaa 
th~lr earnings frOIA co..-odity exports. It does this 
in three ways1 



By trans•itting to countries participating 
in the sch ... up-to-the-ainute .. rket 
lnfor .. tlon on cOlllmOdities froa the key 
i11p<>rting .. rkets: 

By providing technical assistance to 
developing countries. enabling th•• to 
~P9r•d• their products to 
internationally-accepted standards. and to 
ensure tnat these are transported properly: 

By helping to put exporters in touch with 
i11p<>rters and distributors. 

Th• NHS concentrates on <:oml90dities for Which 
current .. rket infor .. tion is not readily available, 
but Which are nevertheless of substantial importance 
to significant numbers of developing countries, and 
for which there is proaising .. rket potential. The 
llllS currently assists some 92 developing countries. 
and covers some 120 products within its four product 
groups (horticultural products. cos.won spices. cut 
flowers. and raw and s .. 1-tanned hides and skins) in 
Europe. North America and Japan. 

The MllS has received financial support froa the 
United Kations Development Progr .... (UllDP). as well 
as the Governaents of Sweden and SVitzerland. As of 
l October 1987, a subscription syst .. has been 
introduced through which individual exporters can 
participate directly in th• Service by contributing 
towards the coaaunication costs. 

The MNS operates through a network of 
correspondents in the .. jor importing .. rkets and in 
the participating developing countries. kt ITC 
headquarters in Geneva, and at its Boston branch 
office, the service collects weekly reports on 
average wholesale pr ices and ottaer .. rket 
infor .. tion by telephone or telex froa 1DOre than 
lSO eo11aercial correspondents in the importing 
.. rkets. Price infor .. tion is then analysed, 
tabulated, condensed and i ... diately trans•itted by 
telex, fax. electron~c .. il and air .. ll to the 
developing country receivers/ subscribers. Although 
the regular service is provided on a weekly basis, 
any sudden .. rket change, such as the over-supply of 
a particular product and a resulting fall in prices, 
is prQllPtly relayed to the participating developing 
countries. 

In each of the participating d•~•loping 
countries, there is nor .. lly an official MNS 
receive= for each product group, which is frequently 
the official governaent agency in the best position 
to ensure that the infor .. tion reaches the 
end-users. Once received, the lllllS infor .. tion is 
disseainated by a variety of .. ans, including 
postings on bulletin ~rds at shipping centres such 
as airports, by telex, by telephone by .. il and 
through th• local press. 

ror aore infor .. tion on the lllllS, pl•••• 
contact1 Market Mews Service, International Trade 
Centre UllCTAD/GATT, Palaia des Nations, 
1211 Geneva 10, Switzerland (TP+41 22 l4 60 211 
TX 219466 lllllS CH1 FAX 41 2, ll 71 76). (Sourc•1 
ACCIS llfvsletter, Vol. 6, No. l, May 1918) 

Universal stan4ard for trade data exchange 

The ACCIS l!fwsletter for Novellbtr 1986 reported 
on th• developmtnt of a COllllOn language for tr1de 
data processing and exchange by the Working Party on 
Facilitation of International Trade Procedures 
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(WP.4) of the United IQtions Ecor'.)lllic C~ission for 
Europe (UN/ECE). Since then, a concerted 
international effort has led to the development of 
EDIFACT, a set of standards for data interchange. 

EDIFACT (Electronic Data Interchange for 
Administration. Coaaerce and Transport) defines the 
rules for Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) and 
offers a standardized solution for the construction 
of international aessages related to business 
transactions. 

The establishllent of international standards 
for EDI is vital if international trade is to reap 
the .. xillUll benefit froe new coeputer and 
telecommunications technologies. The urgent need 
for it to do so becolles obvious if the .. ssive, 
costly and ti .. -consuaing transfer of infor .. tion 
involved ~n trade transactio~s between countries is 
taken into account. To 90ve one c.. .>signaent, it is 
esti .. ted that up to SO p.rties la different 
countries .. y have to create. tran••it. receive, 
process, c:beclt, correct and file hundreds of copies 
of 90re than SO ••parate dor.uaents. 

Agreed upon by experts from Europe and North 
America (vbich bad hitherto been pursuiny differer.t 
routas toward• EDI standardization), in a group 
coaaissioaej by the ICE Working Pa~ty (WP.4) ar.d 
known as UM-JED! (Ua:teo Nations, Joint Electronic 
Data Interchange;, r;IPALT has be•n accepted by both 
the International Crganizati~n f~r Standardization 
(ISO) and ~h• Suropean Stand.~rdization Comaittee 
(CDI). Countries repre•ented on ~"P.4 include 
20 froa Ba•t•rn and llle•tern E~rope, the USA and 
Canadc; a number of .. jor trading countries in 
other r.,ions, suet: as Japara, and developiJ\q 
countri••· Some 20 international organizations 
participate in WP.4 activities. 

Strong •upport for EDIFACT has coae f roa such 
organization• as the European Coe11111~ity, which 
provides technical support to the ~evelopeient work 
carried out ~y WP.( rapporteurs, and the Custoas 
Co-operation t.ouncil.. The US Cuii;toas service last 
90nth announced its adoption of the standards. To 
facilitate th• trar.sition to use of EDIFACT, the 
u~ Customs S.rvice is to begin work on a pilot 
project with .. jor i11p9rters in the USA, the 
Suropean COllllUnlty and BCE ZDIFACT rapporteurs. 

l:DIPAC'r i' struc~~red to ~•et the requir..,nt• 
of both ... 11 t::\C l..u9e .;.Jaipanies. It is entirely 
.. chine- and aysteas-independer.t. l:DIPACT is 
suitable not only for international trade 
transactions but also for interchange at the 
national level between suppliers, sub-contract~rs. 
etc. 

ror 90re infor .. tion, pl•••• contacts 
Mr. A ... llego, Chief, Trade racl~itation and 
Standardization Section. Trade Dlvislon, BCE. Palai• 
de• Nation1, 1211 Cen•va 10, Switzerland. (So~:ce: 

ACCIS l!fVsl•tter. Vol. s. No. 6, March 1988) 

Tovards a c99110n indexing vocabularv 

A proposal for a United Nation• COlllllOn Indexing 
vocabulary (UllCIVI vill be discussed at a .. sting to 
be beld in Ottawa, Canada, frOlll l-S May 1988, vith 
joint 1pon•Or•hip by ACCIS and the International 
Develop91ent Research Centre (IDRC). Th• ... in thrust 
of the UNCIV project i• to work toward• a .. rger of 
the Macrothe1aucys, th• UNBIS Th••~!!.rus. anJ the 
W9rld Bank Tht•auru1. The re•ulting UN syste•-wid• 



indexing vocabulary is intended to .. et an 
inrreasing need vithin Melllber State~ and aany 
organizations of the United Nations syste•. It vill 
be of great benefit to ACCIS. for the indexing of 
its inter-agency databu.es. 

Invitees to the meeting include representatives 
of: the Dag Ha....arskjold Library; the Inforaation 
Syst.-s Unit ot the Depart .. nt of International 
Econocic and Social Affairs (ISU/DIESA); United 
_..tions Re;ional Ca..issions; the World Bank; the 
Arab League Docu .. ntation and Infor .. tion Centre 
(ALIX>C)J the Devel~nt Centre of the Organization 
for Economic Co-operation and Development (Ol!ICD), 
ACCIS and IDRC. (Source: ACCIS Nevsletter, Vol. S, 
llo. 6, March 1988) 

Wanted - infor .. tion on llGOs 

The Secretariat is collecting infor .. tion froa 
organizations on data collections held vithin the 
United .. tions syst .. on non-governmental 
organization·~ (llCOs). This is to be entered into a 
referral database froa vbich a printed directory 
vill be produced. Ou•stionnaires have been sent to 
ACCIS Pocal Points, and anyone vho can provide or 
identify lllGO-related data js requested to contact 
the ACCIS Secretariat or th• Pocal Point for their 
organization. Address: ACCIS Secretariat, Palais 
des Nations, 1211 Geneva 10, Svitzerland. (Source: 
ACCIS Nevsletter, Vol. ~. No. 6, March 1988) 

EC chip .. nufacturers velc:ome GATT ruling 

The seaiconductor industry in Europe. a 
longti .. also-ran to the technology and .. rket pover 
of rival companies froa Japan and the United States, 
presents a classic chick•n-or-egg argu .. nt: Would a 
bigger and better ~••iconductor industry in Europe 
... n aore sales for European electronics coapanies 
that need aicrochips for their products? Or is 
Europe's seaiconducto~ industry still in a 
relatively eabryonic stage siaply because the 
European electronics industry is relatively saall 
and inconsequential? 

This qu4stion has long lain at the heart of 
heated debates over hOv - or vhether - to spur the 
grovth of the s .. iconductor industry in Europe. The 
iss.ie has becoae lass pressing, however, as a result 
of a GATT (General Agree .. nt on Tariffs and Trade) 
ruling in late March against the 1986 US-Japan 
bilat•ral par.t regarding s .. iconductor sales around 
the vorld. 

~h• e••~t vording of the ruling has not been 
.. de public, bur. it ~•portedly strikes dovn the 
portio~ of the 19ree .. nt ai .. d at liaiting Japanese 
selling Microchips at relatively lov cost outside 
Japan or the United States. 

The ruling, expected to be ratified by GATT's 
ae~r council vhen it ... ts, is good nevi for 
Europe. ror one thing, C091p&nies that need 
aicrochlps to build coaputers, stereo equipment, 
~•lephone exchanges and aissile guidance syst ... 
vlll no longer be faced with prices that have been 
inflated by the US-Japan pact. 

T~• CATT ruling is also being velcoaed by 
European chip1111kers vho had feared that th• US-Japan 
a9re1t111ent vould keep th .. out of Japan's 
seaiconductor IMrket. •The association also 
believes t~at Japan re .. ins obliged to ensure access 
to its .,rket for foreign-based ... iconductor 
suppliers•, Andrev Proc11sini, CATT"s president, 
said vhen ':he rul Ing vas announced. 
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Soae European companies are aer9in9 vith rivals 
in or~er to ease vhat analysts call "frag.entation" 
of the se•iconductor industry. Last year. for 
example. Plessey bou9ht the chipmakin9 operations of 
Ferranti, another British ele~tronics coapany. and 
FrancE's Thoason S.A. aerged its chip operations 
vith those of Italy's SCS to create SCS-Thoason. 

Plessey is also an example of a European 
coapany that has specialized, not in the all-purpose 
"coaaodity" chips aass-produced in Ja~n and the 
United States, but in application-specific 
seaiconductors. This aarket for customized chips is 
expected to for• one of the fastest groving sectors 
in coain9 years, especially in Europe. 

European coapanies that need chips for their 
products have become 1110re interested in buying from 
European .. nufacturers, because of the current 
vorld-vide shortage of aeaory chips. 

The shortage is the result of the 1985-1986 
recession in the industry; because of the dovnturn 
in d ... nd and uncertainty over hov the agreement 
vith the US vould affect future sales. Japanese 
chipmakers vere cautiou~ about aakin9 invest .. nts to 
increase capacity. 

As a result, nov tha: d ... nd has risen for 
higher-density chips. Japanese .. nufacturers lack 
the ca~city to keep up vith it. Furthermore, the 
chips they do have are often sold on a priority 
ba~is to big Japanese and Aaerican co.panies. 

As a result of th~ Euro~an companies· desire 
to be able to buy chips that are produced closer to 
hoae, a nllllber of Japanese and Aaerican 
aanufacturers are planning to set up plants in 
Europe . 

Meanwhile, industry lead~rs in Europe believe 
they aust 'oapete vith Aaerican and Japanese 
advances in semiconductor technology. 

One proainent joint research venture is 
Negaproject, a five-year progra..-e launched by 
Philips and si ... ns in 1985. With financial support 
froa ~h• Governments of both the Netherlands and the 
PRC, it is aiaed at developing a silicon chip vith 
125,000 characters of aeaory. 

A nuaber of aanufar.turers are also involved in 
aore aabitious plans for JESSI - the Joint European 
S..iconductor Silicon. JESSI is being touted as 
surope's ansver to the auch-heralded Japanese 
industry-governaent research progra ..... anJ 
S...tech, the six-year, $15 billion research project 
recently launched by leading Aaerican chip 
.. rufacturers vith US Covernaent assistance. 

&arlier in April, it eaerged t~at the aain 
partnerc in the Euro~an project are disagreeing 
over their roles. According to reports, PRC's 
Sie .. ns and SGS-Thoason are disputing the 
Prench-lt1li1n fira's desire to participate as a 
full partner in the project. 

si ... ns executives, hovever, have ••id that 
Philips and Sieaens, vho are already partners in 
... 91project, vill control the actual technology 
develop9ent, vhile SGS-Th09son vill be confined to 
vork on "design and equ~p.ent•. 

The dispute could jeopard:ze the ti .. -table for 
JESSI, but the potential parti~·pants - about four 
dozen European COlllPanies in 1dd1tlon to various 
scientific Institute• - are still hopeful that the 
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de~ails can be worked out before June, vhen a series 
of .. etin9s will ai• at getting the proqra!Nlle in 
operation by the end of the year. (SOurce: 
International Herald Tribune, 26 April 198g) 

Modern practice in stress and vibration analysis 

The objective of this conference, organized by 
the Str••s Analysis Croup of The Institute of 
Physics, is to bring toqether the active 
practitioners of stress and vibration analysis 
worldwide into a single forua. In recent years 
COllpUters have become an established tool of the 
engineering designer and have played an increasin9ly 
pr09inent role in the acquisition and processing of 
experi .. ntal data. The current penetration of 
advanced numerical .. thods in modern industrial 
design and the application of signal processing for 
the modelling of stress and vibration problems in 
C011pODents and structures will for• the twin th ... s 
of the ... ting. Leadin9 practitioners and 
researchers in stress and vibration analysis have 
been invited to participate ln the conference which 
it is hoped will be co-sponsored by engineering 
institutions fros North America, Europe and the Par 
East. 

The focus of the conference. which will be hel~ 
at the University of Liverpool from 3 to 
S April 1989, will not be on the theoretical 
developments but rather on the synthesis of these 
developments into operating coeputer proqra ... s of 
airect interest and application to the design and 
modelling of engineering systems. 

The .. •ting is designed to provide an 
outstanding opportunity for interaction amongst the 
participants. Thus, applications experts, 
theoretical experts and students will be given an 
opportunity for direct participation. The 
interaction will be further enhanced by the social 
proqra ... which will be an integral part of the 
conference. 

Attendance is therefore recOlllllended for 
everyone vho has an active interest in deter•ining 
the application of modern techniques to their 
professional environ.ent as well as those who are 
initiating research projects in stress and vibration 
analysis. The technical sessions will each be 
headed by a keynote speaker of international repute 
and the presented papers will be collected in a 
conference proceedings. 

Subject areas of probable discussion within the 
conference include: 

Pinite s1 ... nt and boundary Dolaain 
Techniques. Linear stress and vibration 
analysis. Steady state and transient 
response. Gec>Nt r ic and Nte.r ial 
non-linearity. Plasticity and creep. 

Analytical Modal Methods. CQ11POnent mode 
synthesis. Applications of modal analysis 
in design. 

s:speri ... tal .. tllods 

Syst•• identification. Ssti .. tlon of 
para .. ters from experl .. ntai data. 
Structural modification. 

~odal An3lysls. Signal processing. 
Industrial applications. 
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Strain Gauge and Photoelastic Techniques. 
Advan-:.-es in strain gauge technoloq~·
Applications including fracture moechanics. 

Vibration Control. Active snd se•i-active 
devices. Application of lllOdern adaptive 
techniques. 

For further information vhen available contact 
Th• .... tings Officers, The Institute of Physics. 
47 Belgrave Square, London SWll 8Ql. 

Low ener~n bewllS - S conferences 

Th• Atomic Collisions in SOlids croup of The 
Institute of Physics vill be holding the fifth in 
the series of I..Jv Energy Ion Bea•~ conferences at 
the University of Surrey, Guildford, U1t, frOtD 
l-6 April 1989. 

The ai• of the conference will be to bring 
together specialists in the fields of ion source 
development, bea• transport, ion bea• Nchines and 
the application of ion beams for the modification 
and analysis of solid surfaces. In this rapidly 
developing field ion beallS and plasma deposition and 
etching are being deployed ~or daNge studies, 
fusion research, s .. iconductor processin9 and 
.. chining, materials modification in metals and 
insulators and surface scattering analysis. The 
common thread to these important technological areas 
is the production and .. nipulation of beams and 
plasmas of varying properties and quality depending 
on their end use. 

The conference pr09ra~ will include coverage 
of the following areas: 

Ion and atOtD bea• source technology 

Excitation, ionisation, charge transfer 

Ion optics and bea• transport 

High current and large area ion beallS 

Accelerators 

Ion implantation 

Ion assisted deposition and annealing 

Sputter profiling 

I.ow energy ion beams for surf ace studies 

Ion and plasN etching 

Effects on ion bollbarde~ surfaces and 
interfaces. 

There will be an exhibition of .. nufactur~rs' 
aquisi-ent. (Source: News Release, llovember 1987) 

ISDN in Europe 
The Hagua, Tha Netherlands, 2S-27 April 1989 

This international conference will be oriented 
towards an exa•ination of the impact of Integrated 
Services Digital Networks (ISDNs) on all aspects of 
computer c0111M1nications in Europe. The three-day 
conference ls sponsored jointly by the International 
Council of COllpUter CoimMinication (ICCC) and the 
International Pederation for Infor .. tlon Processing 
(IPIP), and vill be hosted by the N•ther11nds PTT. 



ISON in Europe will be held at a tiee when both 
national transitional plans and European policies 
for the introduction of ISON will have aatured 
further. Thus, the Conference provides a strategic 
venue for users of international data cOllmUnications 
and pro~iders of value-added services and computer 
network facilities, whether public or priv•te. 

ISON in Europe is p~anned to include coverage 
of th~ following sub)ects: 

Business needs for ISDh 

Computer ~pplications appropriate to ISON 

Access to ISON (including broad~nd and 
mobile access) 

ISON charging structures 

Teleeatic and value-added services ~sed on 
ISDN 

International type approval and portability 
of customer equipment 

Managed data networks using ISON 

Future roles of specialized networks in the 
light of ISON 

ISON regulations - European and national 
policies 

ISON evolution, including broadband plants 
(B-ISON) 

Traffic patterns in :SDNs 

Security and trans-border data flew aspects 

Integration of voice and data (local- and 
vide-area) 

Social and economic implications of ISDNs. 

The conference focus vill be on deve!opnents 
which appear to be of special interest to 
professional users of the fut~r• integrated networks 
in Europe. The conference language is English. 

ISON in Europe is being planned by an 
organizing Cotmiittee, advised by an International 
Advisory Coimnitt•• .. inly ca.posed of European 
...a>ers of IFIP Technical Ca..itt•~ on Data 
Comaunications (TC6) and lturop.oan ICCC governors, 
and assisted by a Progra ... Ca.aittee. More 
infor .. tion about the conference can be obtained 
from the Secretariat, ISDN in Europe, 
Ms. Marijke Nev.an-van Aalderen, IBM Nederland N.~ •• 
Johan Huizingalaan 26S, 1066 ,., Allsterda•, The 
Netherlands, Telephone: +ll 20 Sll lS 61. 

Fourth conference on sensors and their applications 

Following the successful previous conferences 
ln this series - Manchester 191l, Southampton l98S 
and Callbridge 1987 l"&urosensors"J, the fourth 
conference on sensors and their applications, 
or9anized by The JnstrUl!lent Science and Technology 
Group of The Institute of Physics, vill be held on 
2S-27 Septellber 1989 at the University of Kent at 
Canterbury. As usual the event vill be co-sponsored 
by a nullber of other or9aniaations such as The 
Institution of Elec:t rical Engineers, The ;n:;t ! . ut io.1 
of Mechanical Engineers and Th• Institute of 
Measure .. nt and Control. 
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The scope of the conference will be broadly 
that of the previous conferences covering all 
aspects of sensor research. development and 
a~plications. The progralNlle will include plenary 
and parallel technical sessions together with post 
sessions. Workshops dealing with i1BpOrtant topics 
vill be a feature of tne con~erence. A slll411 
c~rcial exhibition tor sensor users and 
aanut~cturers is planned. 

A second announce,...nt and call for papers, to 
be .~ceived before 1 April 1989, will follow giving 
foraat details. Contributions on all aspects of 
sensors, their uses and developnent are velcomied. 

It is ax~ted that invited papers will be 
published in the Journal of Physics E: Scientific 
Instru.ents. in a special edition. Bound copies of 
extended abstracts of all papers vill be available 
to attendees. 

To .-ecaive further infor-tion when avail .. bl• 
write to: The Meetings Off ic~. The Institute of 
Physics, 47 Belgrave Square, London SWlX 8QX. 
(Source: News Release. March 1988) 

11. -.~s 

SiGe heterojunction bipolar transistor reported at 
IBM 

Nov sa.e of the advantages typically associated 
vith IJI-V heterojunction bipolar transistors -y be 
possible vith silicon-geraani11a (SiCe) transistors 
that vork at liquid-nitrogen tet1peratures. 
Ors. Subramanian Iyer, Gary Patton, Sylvain Dele9e, 
Sandip Tivari &nd Johannes Stork, from their vork at 
IBM's Thomas J. Watson Research Centtr in Yorktown 
Heights, N.Y., reported on such SiCe trensistors in 
a paper pr•~•nted at the recent International 
Electron Devices Meeting. 

Patton explained that pseud09l0rphic SiCe layers 
show ~nd9ap reductions proportional to the Ce 
content and dependent on the strain in t~e layer. 
"This change in bandgap occurs principally in the 
valence band. Th• use of SiCe in the base of the 
transistor results in increased electron injection 
for a 9iven doping pcofile, .. king it possible to 
si9rificantly extend the perfor .. nce ~i•its of 
silicon bipolar technology•, he said. 

The collector, base and ••itter layers of th~-~ 
transistors are :abricated using llOlecular bea• 
epitaxy (NBE); all layers are deposited 
sequentially without breaking vacuu• in the NBE 
syat... Then, a .. sa structure is fabricated using 
dry •tching. Further procssslng includes low •nergy 
galliua implantation to improve the bas• cont~Lc 
resistance, low tellperature oxide d•po•i~ion to 
passivata junction sidewalls and alu•iniua-titaniua 
..uusation. 

The doping profiles and Ce concentration of the 
base region are ... sured using secondary ion .. ss 
spectrometry (SIMS) and Rutherford back1catterin9 
spectro..ty (RBS). In the experi .. ntal devices, 
only ba•• width and Ce content are va•ied. 

Th• effect of redu,ln9 the band9ap In the base 
is to lncraas' the collec.or currant at a~y 9iven 
basa-e•itter voltage. 

The significance of this experi .. nt1l 77•K SIGe 
transistor is Its advance .. nt tov•rd developing 
bioolar transistors, based on sll1con tachnol09y, 



that operate at mere than tvice the sp~ed of today's 
room t~rature silicon bipolar transistors. 

Although encouraged by t~1is vork. the IBM 
researchers admit that additional a~vances are still 
necessary before such speeds can be realized in 
useful applications. But if this nev bipolar 
technology proves practical. additional increases in 
speed aay also be possible because vire 
interconnections betveen individual transistors and 
chips can also vork faster at liquid nitrogen 
t~rature. (Reprinted vith peraission froe 
Se•iconductor International MAqazine, March 1918. 
Copyright 1988 by Cahners Publishin9 Co., 
Des Plaines, Il. USA) 

Nev ~ecord breaking transistor create~ 

A transistor capable of a record lll billion 
svitcbing cycles/second (lll GHz) has been created 
by a tea• of eight engineers froa Cornell University 
aBd Si ... ns Research and Technology Laboratories 
(Princeton, llJ). The previous record vas 80 GHz. 
Th• nev device is an i11prov ... nt on the 
miodulation-doped field-effect transistor (MODEPET), 
which consists of a ault:~le-layer sandvi~h of 
silicon-doped 9alliua arsenide and aluainiua gallium 
arsenide. The tea• precisely controlled the silicon 
doping in the layers to achieve optiaua electronic 
properties. Critical regions of the transistor can 
be 11ade vith very fev defects (scattering centres), 
which reduce the speed of electron f lov in the 
structure. The device's record speed is also due to 
its eztr-ly s11all gate (i.e. the structure t·.at 
controls the flov of electrons). The technology 
used in the device vill be used in high-speed 
satellite communications, spacecraft comaunications 
and radar •Y•teas. 

llleanwhile, AT'T Bell Laboratories have 
developed a transistor that can switch current in 
\ess than one picosecond. The device is 11ade of 
three strips of aluminium separated by layers of 
aluminium o•ide a fev atoas thick. The state of the 
transistor can change vhen a single electron tunnels 
from one aluainiua strip to another. Nor.iaal 
transistors take auch longer to operate because 
thousands of electrons aust cross a junction to 
create a change in state. The nev device operates 
only at 4K. If th• temperature is higher, there is 
ePOUgh ther11al energy to cause the electrons to 
cross the insulator. (Eztracted froe Chemical and 
Engineering Nevs, 21 March 1988 and Nev Scientist, 
24 March 1988) 

Hiah-electron aobility transistor 

Fujitsu has developed a high-electron aobility 
transistor and a Josephson-junction processor. The 
devices are part of Japan's $200 ailllon 
superC091pUt•r prograa, and vill be integrated in a 
10 Gflops supercomputer. Tiie HDft is a aultibit 
data register that latches four separate 9-bit input 
data signals and synchronizes the latched data vith 
a clock 1i9na1. Th• high aobility of the ~ 
architecture in tand•• vith a 0.5-•icron gate length 
puts the delay between arrival of the clock signal 
and data output at 490 p1. The chip .. asures 
6.1 • 6.2 ... but SOiie 3,335 transistors that 
comprise 1,137 gates are squeezed in a 2.4 • 2.4 .. 
area in the centre. The c:oimpany•s Josephson four 
bit-slice features nioblua-a1uainiua oxide-niobium 
junctions that are temporarilly stable, and are 
resistant to thermal fatigue. The Josephson device 
features S,011 junctions aaking up 1,841 gates on a 
5 x 5 .. chip. (Extracted from ~1ectronics, 
3 March 1988, (c) 1988, McGraw-Hill Inc., all rights 
reserved) 
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Superconductive transi!to: prc..duced 

A transistor u~ing ceramic superconductive 
.. terials that contain yttrium has oeen prc-duced by 
T. lltobayashi, a professo: at Osaka \Jniverstty. 
Although the transistor exhibited a miniscule "gain" 
(amplifying rate), a .. a,ure that determines 
transistor efficiency. lltobayashi said improving the 
transistor itself vou~j elevate the amplifying 
rate. COllputer industry sources say the transistor 
paves the way for developaoent of a compact 
supercomiputer. (Extracted from Japan Economic 
Journal, 9 April 1988) 

IBM gets closer to 11aking ballistic transistors 
practical 

IBM Corl:)()ration has taken a biq step tovards 
aaking ballistic transistors a practical technology, 
but researchers at its ThOllas J. Watson Research 
Centre say t"ere is still a long vay to go. By 
deaonstrating ballistic-hole transistors for the 
first ti .. , I11M scientists recently did what many in 
the physics coaaunit/ thought impossible. The holes 
are the spaces left after electrons have jumped to a 
nev location. The problem had been that 95 pe; cent 
of thea are considered too heavy and slow to cha1ge 
froa one gallium arsenide layer to another thro~gh a 
~hin layer of insulation - in this case &!umir.iu• 
qallium arsenide - says IBM physicist 
Kordehai Heiblum. But by getting the right level of 
doping in the base .. terial and a thin-enough lay~r. 
~eiblum vas able to filter out heavier holes and 
still get a significant nu91ber of lighter holes to 
cross the insulating barrier at ballisti~ speed. 
The ballistic-hole transistor is a p-type positive 
transistor, and is a coeple .. nt to the 
ballistic-electron transistcr, whicn is n-type or 
regative. •Potentially this is the fastest 
seaiconductor device type there is", he says. adding 
that 1-ps switching speeds are already vithin 
reach. But useful circuits are still at least five 
years avay. (Reprinted frOlll Electco"ics. 
17 March 1988, (c) 1988, McGraw-Hill Inc., all 
rights reserved) 

Coming soon - an ECL array that's tne biggest yet 

Joining forces to take on the leaders in the 
high-speed bipolar eaitter-coupled-1ogic 
marketplace, Applied Micro Circuits Corp. of 
San Diego, California, and Plessey Semiconductors 
Ltd., Swindon. ut<, have come up vith the first-ever 
16,000-g~t• bipolar ECL array and the first bipolar 
array to use a channelless architecture. The array 
also sports a spectacular 100-ps-per-gate del&y with 
a worst-case povar consumption per chip of no more 
than 16 w. In addition to the use of the 
channa1less architecture, key eleaents in achieving 
this aaazing combination of speed, power and density 
are the use of an advanced 0.6-pm 
tranched-••itter-bipolar process from Plessey and 
the use of a three-level sea-of-cells aethodology 
incorporating proprietary circuit techniques 
developed by AMCC to minimize delay as vell as 
increase gate utilization to 95 par cent. 

To date, the highest-density bipolar ECL arrays 
available reach 12,000 to 13,000 gates and then only 
vith the us• of four le1els of aetal interconnect. 
Moreover, gate delays ,.n present high-density ECL 
arrays range fr09 abovt lOO to coo ps, but at the 
cos~ of higher power. To achieve c0111parable pover 
dissipations, present arrays run slover - in the 
range of 400 to 600 ps. 

The 16,000-gate 020160 is the flagship of • new 
020000 family. Initial devices in the family vill 



also include the 8,000-9ate ~20080 and t~e 
l.500-gate OZOC15. Test de~ices rangin9 ir. der.s•ty 
frOl!I 21JO to 500 c;ates have a~read~· beer. fabricacej 
with first silicon o.: first l"elllbers o: the l,500- tc: 
16,000-gate famil~· expected in June. Sampling is 
expt.cted ~.o begin in December l'nd volu- productior. 
will start in the first quarter of 1989. (Reprinted 
frocn ~~· 12 Hay 1988. IC) 1989. McGra·.:-H1li 
Inc., all rights reserved} 

VLSI Techr~ioqy·s arrays cut gate delay 

VLSI ~echnology Inc.·s VGT200 family of l.5-pm 
CMOS gate arrays is usin9 a shopping basket full ~f 
archit~ctural changes to cut gate delays to 560 ps -
36 p.er cent faster than its present VTClOQ series. 
The new architecture also boosts the aaxi•um number 
of usable gates frOlll 30,JOO to 65,000, compared with 
the San Jose, California, company's VTClOC series, 
and boosts the upper li•it on input/output gates 
f:·om 272 to 353. The architect•Hal enhancements 
include eli•ination of source and drain resistance. 
reduced polysilicon resistance and gate capacitance, 
and a fivefold reduction in the source/drain 
diffusion capacitance. The VTG200 family will be 
available in April. Prices have not beer 
announced. The next step for the company will be to 
IDOVe the architecture to its l-pm three-level-metal 
CMOS process. (Reprinted from Electronics, 
17 March 1988, (c) 1988, McGraw-Hill Inc., all 
rights reserved) 

Highest gate density array produced 

LSI Logic h~s introduced a new series of biCMOS 
gate arrays that feature the ~;ghest gate density of 
any on the aarket, and also feature a drive current 
of 24 lllA for each output. Up to three outputs can 
be paralleled to provide a drive current of 24 BIA. 
LSI is using its 50,000-gate Compacted Array CMOS 
technology for the new family, merging this 
technology with a new 1/0 structure. The new 1/0 
architecture, which exploits the drive provided by 
the bipolar transistors, allows ASIC designers to 
achieve a true system bus-interface feature for 
their devices. The LDDlOOOO Direct Drive Array 
family, with 50,000 usable gates - a 10-fold 
increase vs. other biCMOS ASIC3 - is well suited to 
the design of system-level VLSI ASIC applicativns. 
The new fa•ily comprises six .. ster slices, vith 
which designs of 8,000-45,000 gates can be 
implemented. The largest .. oat>ers of the family 
support is6 signals. (Extracted from Electronics, 
2 April 1988, jc) 1988, McGraw-Hill Inc .• all rights 
reserved) 

pyjitsu introduces new gate arrays 

The limits are being stretched again in the 
drive to combine high densit~ ard high gate 
utilization in CMOS gate arrays. Jumping ahead of 
its competitors, Fujitsu Microelectronics inc. ot 
Santa Clara, California, has developed a new fa•ily 
ot 1.25-)191 CMOS gate arrays that combines three 
levels ot metal interconnection with what lt calls a 
••a ot basic cell• to achieve den1itie• as high a• 
100,000 gates and gate utilization rat•• as high as 
80 to 90 per cent. 

Designated the AU series, the new family range~ 
from the 30.000-ga\e C-lOKAU to the l00,000-9ate 
lOOKAU, and depending on application and the •i• of 
me1110ry and logic, Fujit•u specifies a basic 
cell-u1tlization rate of up to 75 per cant. 
However, when calculated the indu1try way, 
gate··ut i l 1zat ion rates translate into about 
80 per cent for a pure logic implementation and to 
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abcu.t 9:J per cer.t tcr a r.:~xej mem.::;· 41::j :-:-.:;~..: 

des19:.. B;· compar :sor: in.cs: o;:ese:-:: th:._.._. :e·:e: 
imp:e~e~tations usir.g st~n~~rd se~-o!-q4~es 
im~l~me~tat~ons are ca~Jt:~ c! 9ate-~t1l1:~t:cr. 
:ates of no mure tha:-: e: ~e: ce:-:t for des19"s that 
lllix -mory and logic. The Fu)1tsu arra;·s are 
capable o! ~mpl~inent1nq em.bedded static 
random-access -""'ry blo-:"s cf up to 16 l(b:ts. with 
access times of 20 ns. Or. embedded read-on!~· memory 
with densities up to 6C l(b:ts, access tiine is only 
25 ns. 

key to achieving such high densities without 
sacrificing either speed or ~igh gate utilization is 
the use of a proprietary basic gate cell consisting 
of four normal-size transistors, two n-channel and 
tvo p-channel, similar to a standard gate, to which 
four more saaller n-channel transistors, optimized 
for memory, have been added. The exact size of both 
sets of transistors is proprietary, but the s1114~ler 

transistors are no lk>re than a tenth the size of 
normal-size n-channel transistors and a twentieth 
the size of the p-channel devices. This arrangement 
results in a basic cell about 5 to 10 per cent 
larger than typical two-input NA.ND or NOR gates used 
in IDOst arrays, but the larger size is more than 
offset by the increased gate utilization in a 
typical design. 

Each device in the fa~ily consists of an array 
of anywhere from 30,00C ~o 100,000 gates. Unlike 
present arra1s. they have no dedicated wiring 
channel regions in between the columns or rows -
dedicated channels restrict the way arrays can be 
connected and sometimes result in a long 
interconnecting line, which cuts down speed. Basic 
cells are spread throughout the chip, except in the 
inp1 •'output region, with wiring channels that can 
be a1.ocated freely in discrete units wherever 
necessary. In addition, logic and memory blocks can 
be placed in arbitrary positions any~~ere in the 
array. 

Fujitsu's design contrasts with other 
approaches co uncommitted-9ate-1rray design, which 
are generally based on basic gate structures 
optimized for logic rather ~han :'!lemorv de~ign - even 
though a.11ny applications require a mix ot the two, 
especially at higher densities. A typic~l 
uncommitted gate array consists ot four transistor 
gates suitable for implementing such ba~ic logic 
functions as two-input NA.ND or NOn 9ates. It i! 
usually implemented with basic cell columns 
separated by dedica~ed wiring channels between 
them. The disadvantage of thi approach is that to 
laplement a .. mory cell requi 1,s t.1e 1· ;-, of a'lywhere 
frOlll two to ei9ht gates. While this ~. acceptable 
for small density .. mories below 4 K~ir~. at higher 
densities - anywhere frOlll 16 to 64 kbits - the 
arrange .. nt results In considerable wasted space 
being consu .. d by the ~nused channel regions between 
gates. 

In the Fujitsu arrays, designers can take 
advantage of higher-density layout alternatives not 
available in other arrays. Indicative of the higher 
efficiency of the new approach is the COlllplewlty and 
gate density of soee typical test designs usinq a 
two-level-metal, 1.8-)lm rHOS 30,000-gate 
1mpl•~~ntation of the same basic architecture. For 
example, a 16-by-16 •ult1pl1er with a l2-b1t 
block-carry lookahead added. a l6-by·l6 array, and 
l2-b1t input and output register~ can be achieved 
vith as few as 10 bas1r gate cell~ with a qate 
den11ty of about 320 gates pvr ,.... • equival.,nr. to 
that of many standard cell layouts. The multipl1e~ 
array alone, th• c0111pany says. contains about l,000 



gates, has a gate density of about 230 gates/per 
.a2, about 1.5 times that of a conventional 
uneo111aitted gate array. A 16-bit-by-64-word 
eight-transistor SRAM has a density of 
230 bits/ .. 2, two to three times that of 
conventional arrays. A 16-bit-~y-256-word ROM, on 
the other han~, has a bit density of 
l,900 bits/mm , about five times higher than 
conventional gate arrays. In the triple-.. tal CMOS 
imple .. nt~tion of the same architecture, gate 
densities and coiaplexities shoulJ be at least 
doubled. (Reprinted from Elect~. 
31 March 1988, (c) 1988, McGraw-Hill Inc., all 
rights reserved) 

Feature-based CAD/CAM is an e .. rging auto.iation 
technology that .. y allow engin~•ring and production 
groups to speak the aa .. computer language. Firms 
issuing CAD/C•M products that are partly 
feature-baaed include Para .. t•ic Technology 
(Waltham, MA), ICAD (C.llbridge, MA), McDer.att's 
Wisdom Unit (Chagrin Palls, OH), and Automiation 
Technology Products (Campbell, CA). Feature-based 
CAD/CAM brings design, nov confined to lines and 
arcs, into drilled holes, grooves, flanges and 
slots. Covering all produced parts, there are 
likely to be thousands of features by which parts 
can ultimately be told apart. Features and expert 
systems in the future could vork together to produce 
process plans froa designs automatically. A 
feature-based system vill allov pr~ucers and 
designers to talk the same language, for a teature 
can be drawn and produced. A chief goal of 
feature-based CAD/CAM is to bring about cost savings 
by lovering the design-output tea• needed to 110ve a 
product from concept to finished item. (Extracted 
from Metalworking News, 4 April 1988) 

Super high-purity tantalum oxide material for 
producing 16 Mbit DRAMS 

Vacuum Metallurgical Co. Ltd., has developed a 
super high-purity tantalum oxide target material for 
use as a new capacitance insulation film material 
for 16 Mbit DRAMs. The company has begun 
distributing samples of the material to leading 
domestic aeaiconductor .. nufaeturers. 

The tantalum oxide (tantalum pentoxide) target 
material featufes a purity level of 99.9999 per cent 
(6N) and impurities, such as sodium and potassium, 
have been suppressed to 0.03 ppm. Its uraniu1n 
content, which generates alpha rays, has been 
lowered to as little as 0.5 ppb, thereby improving 
the material's reliability significantly. The 
insulation fil~• is for .. d on the element by the 
sputtering .. thod. 

Capacitance Insulation film material requires 
excellent insulation properties and must also lend 
itself readily to electric charging. Thus, quartz 
which features these characteristics h11 been uaed 
prl .. rily a• the .. terlal up till now. However, 
quaru is difficul'. to .. chine into extra thin 
aheet• and therefore 11 unsuitable for producing 
lb Mbit DRAM• which are fabricated in •inute 
di111ensions. 

The dielectric constant of the tantal1119 oxide 
.. terial developed this time, vhich represents the 
material's charge atorage capacit~. is as high as 
about six ti .. • that of quartz. It can be produced 
into an extra-thin in1ulation film of le11 than 
0.1 micron. This enables the engraving of printed 
circuit line width• for 16 Mbit DRAHs, but »t:•l 
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provides a charge storage capacity exceeding the 
necessary charge of over 200 femt coulomb. Thus 
signals can be transmitted back and forth without 
any •is-operation to substantially improve the 
16 Mbit DllAM's reliability. Further information 
available from: V•cuum Metallur9ical Co .• Ltd., 
11-2 Kyobashi 1-choae, Chuo-ku, Tokyo, Tel.: 
03-562-3831, Telex: 252-2675 VMC J. (Source: 
Jl!:TRO, April 1988) 

Super high-speed TTL I/0 SRAH 

Hitachi Ltd. has coamerci•lized and started 
distributing samples of three series of transistor
transistor logic (TTL) 1/0 static random access 
.. llOries (SRAlls) (xl •nd x4) featuring the super 
high-speed .. xiaum address access time of 
15 ns/20 ns for 6C Kbit devices. 

As • recent trend, high-speed SRAlls have becoeie 
very popular in the ainicoeputer field, vork 
atations •nd other high-speed systems as cash .. 110ry 
and data buffer el ... nts. At the present atage, the 
64-Kbit high-1peed SRAMs with an access time of 
25 ns feature the highest standards in the trade. 
Me~nvhile, the performance of central processing 
units (CPUs) is being improved steadily and 
high-speed we90ries have become necessary for use in 
linLage wlt~ CPUs in order to design these CPUs with 
ample performance. 

To meet these needs, the company applied its 
1.3-micron Hi-Bi CMOS techn?logy to come out with 
miniature el ... nts and, at the sa .. ti .. , applied 
its circuitry technology in order to secure an aaple 
working .. rgin to cope with high-speed el ... nts as 
well as the noises generated by high-speed 
operations. They then succeeded in comiiercializing 
SRAMs by featuring ~ re .. rkable address access ti .. 
of 15 ns/20 ns. This now enables a substantial 
acceleration of the cash systems of miniC011PUters 
and work stations as well as conspicuous perfor .. nce 
improv ... nt in various kinds of equipment. 

The newly c01111ercialized series of TTL I/O 
SRAMs are the 64 Kbit x l, 15 n2/20 ns, 300 •il Dip 
"HM6787HP"1 the 16 Kbit x 4, 15 ns/20 ns, 300 ail 
Dip "HM6788HP"; and the 16 Kbit x 4,300 •il SO.J 
"HM67891LJP" with OE. Further details available 
froa: Hitachi Ltd., Public Relations Secretary'• 
Office, 6, Kanda-Surugadai 4-chOllle, Tokyo, 
Tel.: 03-258-1111, Telex: J22395. (Source: Jl!TRO, 
April 1988) 

The role of aagnetics as the vay to make 
ultra-large-scale ICs 

The 64-Mblt dynamic rand0111-1cces1 .. 11e>ry and 
other ultra-l•rge-sc•l• Integrated circuits are 
still a decade And two generations of products away, 
but proc••• engineers now have to start .. king the 
hard decisions on how to build them. A debate is 
starting to heat up on the role of aagnetics •nd dry 
etch in the 1ublllicron process. Proponent• aay it is 
the best .. thod to ah•pe and 111100th the deep 
trenche1 and hole1 needed for such chip11 opponent• 
aay .. gnet• ere overrated. What will do it. they 
say, ere dreaatic breakthrough• in chemical etching. 

Applied Materials Inc. of Santa Clara. 
California, has introduced a multiple-challlber 
electrOIUgnet ically enh. inced plul!IA 1y1tem. Called 
the Precision 5~00 Etch, the equipment 111erries 
lov-pres1ure reactive-ion technology to a unique 
electrOIUgnetic 1y1tem; this sy1tem, ••Y COlllp•ny 
officials, enhances plasma properties at -•fer 
1urface1 for sllOOth sides in deep holes and 



fine-line trenches. Such profiles are necessary for 
advanced three-di .. nsi~nal circuits. 

Using single-crystal wafers, the syste• has 
etched trenches vith rounded bott09S and 21:1 aspect 
ratios: 0.2-,i• vide by 4.2:}19' deep. That feat 
should allow the industry to .. k• 64-Mbit dyn••ic 
RAMs and dense logi~ chips well into the next 
century. The syst .. is initially ailled at tilling 
two key applications: excavating ... 11. deep holes 
for posthole storage capacitors in DRAMs, and 
grooving fine-line trenches to isolate adjacent 
devices on dense bipolar or biCllOS chips. 

Analysts believe Applied llaterial's .. rket 
prowess in dry etch can swing confidence behind the 
technique as a way to control plas .. ionization and 
dissociation efficiencies. Backers of .. gnetically 
enhanced plas.. syst..s say wafer-etch rates lUllP 
dra .. tically and de bias voltages can be reduced to 
lovvr the risk of da .. ge to silicon crystals frOill 
ion bollb&rdment. Higher grade .. terial can r•.ult 
in faster circuits. 

llanagers at Applied Materials report the 
benefits of .. 9netics in pl••- discharges have been 
d.-onstrated simply by switching the feature off. 
In addition, Applied Materials has seen etch rates 
increase by a half to one order of .. gnitude with 
the electromiagnets switched on. 

Applied Materials has gone the electromiagnetics 
route in the 5000 Etch to create a volU11etric field 
at the wafer surface. This .. gnetic field is 
rotated slowly by the syst .. 's controllers to 
produce unifor• vectors. While the vectors change 
direction in the process, tbe scalar value of the 
field r ... ins constant over the whole plas .. 
discharge. The system has also been designed for 
miultiple wafer-processing challbers that can run up 
to four wafers in parallel for high throughputs, and 
uses low-pressure reactive-ion etch, known as RIE 
(under 100 ailliTorr) for anisotropic etching to 
achieve tight control of uniformity and critical 
di .. nsions. (Reprinted from Electronics, 
28 April 1988, (c) 1988, McGraw-Hill Inc •• all 
rights reserved) 

Hydrogen plas .. etching of Si:H filMS 

The etching rate of amorphous silicon films in 
a hydrogen plas111a is reported to be about an order 
of magnitude greater than for •icrocrystalline 
silicon fil... The work, by ...tiers of the faculty 
of electrical engineering, Technical University of 
Delft, the lletherlands, is believed to be the first 
reported work on the etching processes of a190rphous 
and aicrocrystalline silicon using hydrogen as the 
etching gas over a range of conditions. 

The ~llOrphous fil•s, l.Sp• thick, were grown 
by rf glov discharge at 36 111111/cw.2 rf power level, 
100 scca flov rate O.l Torr pressure and 25o•c 
substrate te111perature. ror etching, hydrogen flow 
rate was 100 scca, pressure was O.l Torr, substrate 
tellpe'ratures ranged f ra. ~o-2so•c, and rf power 
levels were 194-824 rlM/ca • 

Temperature dependence of the etch rate ·1as 
veak in these films, indicating that surface 
reactions play a ainor role. Etch rate was 
deterained by pre- and post-weighing and optical 
aeasureaents as 2-4 l;sec. Refractive index 
decreased after etching, indicating that the f ila 
surface vas saturated with hydrogen and the network 
of the filas beca111e less dense. Thus, the first 
step in the etching process ls the for .. tion of a 
hydrogen rich top surface. 
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The •icrocrystalline fit.as, 1 p• thick, -r• 
grown using 2 per cent silane in hydrogen at 
100 sec. flow rate, 0.3 Torr pressure, 523 k 
substrate t.-perature and 310 sM/cm2 rf power 
level. Microcrystalline structure vas d!terained by 
X-ral diffraction. Etching at 482 sM/c. produced 
0.3 /sec etch rate. 

Typically, t~• etch rate for aicrocrystalline 
fil., vas an order of .. gnitude lover than the 
a110rphous f il.,. About 90 per cent of 
aicrocrystallin• .. terial consisted of aicrocrystals 
(100 l dia-ter). eabedded in an aeorphous network. 
This network is p:eferentially etched at a higher 
rate, so the tot~l etch rate is much lover than that 
of the aeorphous .. terial. The •icrocrystalline 
aaterial etching rate is very lov and is c:oaparable 
to that of eonocryltalline silicon in a hydrogen 
plas .. c·.oout 0.2 /sec). 

During growth of the fll-. both al90rphous and 
aicrocrystalline silicor. are for..ct. Etching of the 
aeorphous phase is essential for the for .. tion of 
aicrocrystalline Si:H fil... Since the 
•icrocrystalline phase is also etched, a high 
etching rate of the crystalline phase would result 
in a fila for~ of crystals s .. 11er than the 
detection li•it of X-ray diffraction or TEii. The 
etching r•te of both phases can be increased by 
raising the rf power level. (Reprinted with 
permission from Semiconductor International 
Magazine, March 1988. Copyright 1988 by Cahners 
Publishing Co., Des Plaines. 11. USA) 

Nev etching process 

A nev gaseous anhydrous HP/water vapour process 
etches native oxide filas at aabient temperatures 
and pressure without plas .. s and without the need 
for a subsequent rinse/dry. It is an isotropic etch 
with properties si•ilar to a vet HF process. 
Particles can be controlled to levels that are knovn 
to obtain hydrophobic surfaces using high purity 
gases and coaponents. Metallic iapurities are not 
ad1ed nor significantly reduced by this process 
because volatile species are not for .. d at this 
t~mperature. Applications are where there is a need 
to reeove the native oxide of silicon and vhere it 
is presently done vith diluted HP dip and a 
rinse/dry. (Extracted fra. Solid State, March 1918) 

High-te!p!rature superconductors 

General Electric has aade an iaportant 
breakthrough to apply high-temperature 
superconductors to the field of microelectronics. A 
superconducting fila vas put on a silicon chip, 
which worked at • temperature higher than liquid 
nitrogen. Superconducting filas C011pOsed of 
yttriua-bariua-copper oxides on both silicon and 
silicon oxlde were produced. This breakthrough was 
iaportant because of silicon's doainance in the 
aicroelectronics field. The probl .. of COllbinlnv 
superconductors with silicon was solved by using 
zirconia as a buffer layer between the 
superconducting fila and the silicon. The buffer 
serves as an effective diffusion barrier, preventing 
the ele•nts fra. interain9lin9 during th'i annealing 
proce:u. (lxtracted froa A!ltrican !!tPl.!.f Market, 
2l March 1918) 

Bismuth group of 1uperconductors 

Bisisuth-based high-temperature superconductors 
differ f roa rare-earth superconductors in physical 
properties. The new .. terials, which are .. de of 
sheets of copper and oxygen 5lternatin9 with sheets 
of bismuth and oxygen, break off in sheets rather 



like •ica. The nev .. terials •i .. u ....... ~ ...... ~1ontiua 
and calciua. DuPor.t ~s .. de about 300 .. terials of 
bismuth. strontium, calcium, copper and oxygen. The 
nev superco:iductors start to lose resistance at 
ll6K. and resistance reaches zero at 91K. Minor 
variations in crystal structure .. y deteraine which 
of the -ny COlllpO\lnds are superconductors and which 
are not. The never supercoductors are much easier 
to produce than the first generation of copper 
oxide/rare ea:th superconductors. but there is still 
a long vay to go before the superconductors are 
~rcialized. 

Researchers at f'>Jjitsu Laborltories say they 
have discovered a vay of .. king t .e superconductor 
into a fil• one-third of a aicr~tre thick - the 
thickness of a single crystal. The superconductor 
is a compound of bismuth. strontiua. calciua, copper 
and oxygen. 

The fact that it has been spun into a 
single-crystal f il• raises hopes that the nev 
cer••ic .. terials can be used in aicroelectronic 
components for a nev generation of very large-scale 
integrated circuits. 

It is important for the .. terial to be single
crystal because in a single crystal, the .. terial 
can carry a higher current before it loses its 
superconductivity. 

The bisiauth group of superconductois are a 
Japanese discovery. They vere announced earlier 
~his year by Hiroshi Maeda and his team at the 
Institute of Metallic Materia~ Research at Tsukuba. 
Bismuth ct>mpe>unds are potentially easier to turn 
into practical devices than the first 
high-temperature superconductors which caused a 
scientific sensatior. vhen they were discovered at 
IBM's Zurich research laboratories. 

The Fujitsu researchers said that they used 
newly developed equipment to grow the crystal. The 
company plans to use bismuth superconductors in the 
race to build a superconducting quantua interference 
device (SQUID) capable of .. asuring tiny changes in 
.. gnetic fields. This SQUID could well be importan~ 
as a very aensitive switch in some integrated 
circuit device of the future. It could aiso be used 
in .. gnetic resonance i .. ging. (This first ap:Jeare1 
in •Nev Scientist•, London, 4 and 28 April 1988, the 
weekly review of science and technology) 

us effort to com111ercialize high-temperature 
superconductor technology 

The Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency 
(DARPA) and the Office of Naval Research have 
established a joint progra11111e to C011111ercialize 
high-t911PArature superconductor technology. The tvo 
organizations will spend $20 million in 1988 on 
development of large- a~d s111all-scale electronic 
devices based on the new superconductors. US 
gover1111ent spending on high-temperature 
superconductor research will total $78 aillion in rY 
ending 10 Septellber 1988. Under contract to DARPA, 
Allied Signal will develop a superconducting wire 
for the winding of a 3-hp, 2,000 HZ ac motor. 
COllpletion ls expected to be in March 1990. General 
AtOllics has produced 1 ceramic wire .. de of 1-2-3 
(yttrium, barium and copper) .. terial in which 
nearly 100 per cent of the grains are aligned. The 
University of California (Los Angeles) is developing 
a vire coating process in which an aqueous solution 
of yttrium, barium nitrate and copper acetate is 
mixed vith 11ethacrylic acid and poly11erized at 
100-150•c and platinum wire is drawn through the 
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polymer, enabling a coating to form. The vire is 
then pulled through a heater at 9oo•c. (Extracted 
froa Cheaical Engineering, 14 March 1988) 

High-te!!p!rature superconductor developed in joint 
effort 

A nev high-t.-perature supercondu:tor has been 
jointly developed by us and Japanese scientists. 
The superconductor is .. de of bismuth. aluainiua, 
strontiua, calciua and copper oxide. The bisauth 
superconductor is stable, easily reproducible and 
achieves superconductivity at 254 degrees below zero 
Pa~renheit. Until this discovery, researchers have 
concentrated on a fa•ily of cer .. ics. which included 
expensive rare e1rth el ... nts. A key breakthrough 
happened when these cera•ics -re found to achieve 
superconductivity at t~ratures high enough to 
allow tb .. to be cooled with nitrogen instead of 
aucb aore expensive liquid heliua. (Extracted froa 
Metalworking 11evs, l February 1988) 

Fibres fashioned froa hot superconductors 

Scientists at Stanford University in Califoinia 
are the first to .. ke fibres out of the recently 
discovered high-temperature superconductors. 

The tea• grev the fibres, which are between a 
quarter and one •illi .. tre in dia .. ter, to study the 
properties of .. terials. Their first fibres are 
only four centi .. tres long, but they hint that they 
.. y be aDle to produce long superconducting •v-~es•. 

The superconducting f1bres, .. de from bisauth
strontiua-calciua-copper oxide, reached zero 
resistance at 85 K. Robert S. Feigelson and his 
colleagues at Stanford say the fibre can carry at 
least 30,000 amperes per square centi .. tre at 4 s. 

The Stanford group grev its bismuth fibres vith 
a laser heating technique developed for optical 
materials. A beam from an infrared carbon-dioxide 
laser .. its the top of a rod of the superconducting 
ceramic. The mo~ten superconductor is crystallized 
on a "seed" crystal, which is then J1Ulled to for• 
the fibre. (This first appeared in •Nev Scientist•, 
London, 9 June 1988, the weekly review of science 
and technology) 

A cooler thin-fil• proc;ess 

Researchers have developed a thin-film 
deposition process to make superconductors in a 
single step, at the relativf ly lov temperature of 
4oo•c (rather than 9oo•c1. The investigators, at 
the State University of !lk.v York (SUNY), Buffalo, 
believe that the work .. ans superconductors can be 
incorporated into seaiconductor devices without 
da .. ging the seaiconductors, vhich cannot survive 
temperatures above about 500°C. That inability to 
withstand high te11peratures, nas been •a .. jor 
bottleneck• in developing seaiconductor devices that 
utilize superconductors. 

In the SUllY process, an ultraviolet (UV) laser 
Irradiates an yttrium-barium-copper oxide target in 
a vacuum challber, driving off a stream ~f atOllS and 
ions. Those particles pass through an ionized 
oxygen at111>sphere, or plasma, and 110ve toward a 
silicon or strontium titanate substrate, where they 
form a aicron-thick film. The substrate is heated 
to about 400°C. An yttrium-barium-copper oxide thin 
fil• deposited on strontium titanate becQllles 
superconducting when cooled to 1bout 15 k 1-111•c1, 
and shovs 1 critical current at 80 k (-19l°C) of 
100,000 amperes/sq. cm. 
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On• application of hybrid s .. iconductor
suparconductor devices is in COllpUters vllich could 
be used as interconnections between transistors or 
other devic.s on a chip. Computers vould be faster 
and saaller, because superc:onductors carry 
electricity rapidly without generating the heat 
conventional conductors do. 

lleanvbile researchers at Sandia llational 
Laboratories in...., Mexico have produ~ thin filas 
of a thallium-based aaterial that they say beco9es 
suparconductinCJ at 97 k - the highest transition 
temperature r-t recorded for tbin-fil• 
auparconductors. Tb• !ilas can carry high current 
densities of 110 A/ca2 vllen cooled to 77 k in 
liquid nitrogen, a key factor if they are ever to be 
uaed in electronic applications. (lbtracted froa 
Cb-i.cal Week, 27 April 1911 and Electronics, 
12 llay 1911) 

Zero resiatanc» in Japanese reaaarch 

Japan••• raaearch~rs have developed a tacbniqua 
for aaking tba bigbast-temperatura phase of tbe new 
bis.utb superconductors vllich yields atabl• aa11plas 
of quite high purity. Tba biS9Uth-strontiua-calciua
coppar oxide superconductors discovered by 
Hiroshi Maeda of Japan's National Research Institute 
of Metals a fav -tbs ago are - believed to have 
three phases with zero-resistance temperatures 
(Tc) of about 10 k, 90 k and 105 k. But it bas 
bean illpOssible to prepare pure samples of the 
bighaat- temperature phase, and the Tc of 
aixed-phas• aamplas containing the high_,.c phase 
tends to decrease vllan an electric currant is passed 
through the samples. 

llOv a joir.t group of researchers at kyoto and 
Okayaaa universities clai• to bava prepared 
15-90 par cant pure aamplas of th• 105-k phase by 
incorporating saall &11011nts of lead in th• saaplas 
and by using .. tal oxalatas rather than oxides in 
tha preparation proc~~s. Th• samples ahow zero 
resistance at 107 k d aaintain thia transition 
taapa: nura even vii· .1 currants of 2-200 aA par ca2 
ara repeatedly applied. (Extracted froa ~. 
Vol. 333, 19 llay 1988) 

High-critical-ta!p!ratura superconductor ~d• from 
glass 

Japan••• researchers at the Tachno6ogical 
University of Magaoka have succeeded in aaking glass 
frOlll the ingredients of various biaauth-basad high
tamparatura superconductors. Subsequent annealing 
at high taaparatura (820•Ct converts th• glass into 
a auparconductor. Tha davalop11ant could t.a used in 
the aanufactura of vary fine auperconducting wires. 

The glasses are prepared by .. 1ting various 
cOlllbinations of bis•uth, calciu•, strontiua, 
aluainiua, lead and copper oxides at l,150•c. The 
.. its are than quenched by pouring onto an iron 
plate and quickly pressing the~ into a slab. 

Samples of Bi 1 •5casrcu2x and 
Bi1 5ca1•5srcu20x prepared by the technique 
exhibit perfect glass behaviour - they are 
coaaplataly a110rphous and vhan slowly heated betvaan 
400 and soo•c show an andoth•r•ic glass transition 
followed by axothar•ic crystallisation. 
Nalt-quanchad saaplas containing lead or aluainiua 
are also glass-like, but X-ray diffra~tion reveals 
s .. 11 crystalline peaks. 

li•ilar .. it-quenching .. thods have already 
t>aan applied to the preparation of high-Tc 
yttrium-based copper oxides but the .. it-quenched 

yttriua c.r .. ics are •icrocrystalline. This is the 
first report of glas•. and the ll.llgaoka researchers 
call their nev aaterials •high-Tc superconducting 
glass-c.r .. ics•. 

The llagaoka tea• has found that rapid cooling 
in liquid nitrogen after annaaling produces 
superconductors vith th• highest transition 
taaparatures. The highest Tc obtained so far is 
78 a for BiA10 •3casrcu2o •• 

The great advantage of the glass c.raaics is 
that they can easily be formed into various shapes. 
Professor kazuaasu llatusita, who beads the research, 
says that it should be possible to draw the glass 
out into vary fine wires uaing th• s ... tec:hnology 
that bas bean developed to aake optical fibres. 
(Sourc.: Mature, Vol. ll2, 14 April 1911) 

m grows •-iconductor fil• 

llOlacular be .. epitaxy can be used to grnw 
single crystal s .. iconductor filas, according to 
W.T. llOore of the llAtional Research Council of 
Canada. llBE is a vacuua evaporation technique in 
which be- of atom or 110lacules evaporating froa 
high-purity sourc.s are shot at a substrate. llBE 
can provide escallent control of individual layer 
thickness, and can be used with III-V, group IV or 
group II-VI •-iconductors. Th• purity of the fil .. 
created vith llBE is li•itad by the purity of the 
source .. terials, not by the vacuua conditions. 
This aakes llBE an espensiva syst... Tba substrates 
must be perfectly free of conta•ination. The vacuua 
syst•• creates pressures of lass than 0.00000000005 
torr. llBS aay us• solid, liquid or gas source 
aatarials. llBE can produce C.As fil .. with 
unintentional dopant concentrations of 10 ppb. 
(&stracted frOll Canadian Cheaical Maws, March 1981) 

Superconducting fil• applied on silicon 

Scientists at the ;;anaral Electric'• Rasaarcb 
and Development Cantre have achieved an illpOrtant 
•ilastona in the effort to apply high-temperature 
superconductors to the field of •icroalactronics. 

GE's advanca is tba first iaported successful 
operation at liquid nitrogen tat11paratura• of a 
superconducting fil• applied on silicon - the baalc 
building block of nearly all aicrochips. 

Samples produced by the GE researchers want 
superconduct!ng (i.e., lost all resistance to the 
flow of electric currant) at taaparaturas as high as 
-llO•P - tan dagraaa above that of liquid nitrogen. 

The attractiveness of liquid nitrogen as a 
coolant for superconductor• la that it is relatively 
inexpensive, expanding potential apoli~tions. By 
contrast, superconductors that operate below liquid 
nitrogen temperature must be cooled by liquid hallua 
(-459•P), which coats a hurvtrad ti .. s aore to 
produce and aaintaln. 

The G& tea• succeeded in producing 
superconducting filas, of yttrlua-barlua-coppar 
oxide .. tcrlals, on both ailicon and allicon diosida 
(an insulating layer on the silicon). In so doing, 
they had to solve probl ... with •intardiffusion• 
that had plagued previous efforts involving the•• 
substrates. 

According to the researchers, Dr. Antonio 
llOgro-Caaparo and Larry G. Turner, the troublesome 
lntardiffusion occurs during the hi9h-t~ratura 
annealing process - vhich is when the crystal 
structure required for superconductivity evolves. 



The key to the CE su~ss is th• use of a 
zirconia buffer layer betv.en th• silicon or silicon 
dioxide substrate and th• superconducting fil• on 
top of lt. This buffer s'rves as an effective 
d·ffusion barrier. preventing the •l ... nts froa 
int•r•ingling during the annealing process. 

While practical applications for 
high-temperature superconductors in electronics have 
yet to be deaonstrated, there are aany 
possibilitie1. For exa11ple. chips •ight employ 
•uperc:oaducting lines to interconnect their 
different functions. draaatically speeding up the 
rate at which they could process data. This could 
result in i11pressiv• i11proveaents in the perfor .. nce 
of bigh-fr9411ency and bigh-•peed circuits. 

The Cit researchers employed electron be
evaporation to deposit both the zirconia buffer and 
the superconducting fil• onto the •ilicon and 
silicon dioxide. Tbis pro.:e••· perfor-4 in a 
•pec:lal coatrolled-a~pber• c:nuiber, .-ploys the 
intense beat of an electron b.f- to vaporize ttie 
.. terials to be deposited. The vapours then 
condense in ultra-thin layers on the substrate. 
vbich is affixed to tb• ceiling of tbe cbMlber. 

In their experi .. nts. tbe CE researchers first 
evaporation-deposited a O.t-alcron-thic:lt layer of 
zirconi• onto their test specl .. ns - l/t x 3/t-inch 
rectangles of silicon or silicon dioxide cut froa 
standard single-crystal silicon wafers. Then, th• 
.. tallic constituents of th• superconducting fil• 
-r• deposited. 

The deposition was perforaed e11ploying a 
low-pressure ozygen-free atmosphere for one set of 
experi .. nt•. Copper was deposited first, tben 
bariua, and then yttriua, and the sequence vas 
repeated •is tl .. s to create an 18-layer •stack• of 
the three basic ingredients having a total thickness 
of 0.6 to 0.7 aicrons. To COllpl•t• the process, the 
•pec:i .. ns were annealed in oxygen at l,t70-l,650•r 
(800-900°C) for f iv• ainutes and then cooled at a 
rate of 25o•r (l2o•c)/hour. 

In a second set of experi .. nts bariua fluoride 
vas •ubstituted for barJua, and an oxygen pressure 
of 0.00001 torr vas .. intained during the sequential 
evaporation process. After the aulti-layer 
•uperconducting fil• vas deposited, th• sa11ples were 
annealed at l,56o•r (8So•c) in oxygen and water 
vapour and then cooled, 1n oxygen only. in a cycle 
that included a half-hour interval at l.02o•F 
(550•C). 

The best results - the sa11ples that vent 
•uperconducting at -3lo-P - were obtained in the 
•ecoad set of experi•nts, the ones where bariua 
fluoride was substituted for bariua as an 
evaporation source. The•• speci•n• had a 
suparr.onducting thin f ll• with at0talc ratios of 
I.Isl for barlu• to yttriua and 3.011 for copper to 
yttriua. They were annealed for 3 1/2 hours at 
l,560•r (15o•c). (Source: CO!p!ny l!tVs ••lease, 
17 Much 1918> 

Low tt!p!rature superconductor 

MIC (Japan) has C09le up with a l~-bit RAM using 
Josephson junction devices. Jt Is .. de of a 
niobiu11-based superconductor that operates at a 
te11perature of -269.C(t~). Liquid heliu• is used as 
a coolant. The device has an ace••• ti .. of 570 ps, 
auch less than lead-based supereonducting 11a110rle1. 
MIC says it is the first case where ace••• ti .. has 
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been below 1 ns. According to a c:o-pany spokes .. n. 
the a.v device vill facilitate the development of 
basic technology for a high-speed .Josephson 
computer. ldC vill spend the next tvo to three 
years working on a special processor for just such a 
..chine. (Extracted froa .Jap!n ~ic .Journal. 
27 February 1911) 

Potential reality of supercondu~tivity devices 

High-teaperature superconducting devices .. y be 
a reality by the 21st century. The high-temperature 
superc:oaductors could potentially allow zero-loss 
power generation, transaission, levitated trains and 
new aedical instruments. Strategic analysis says 
that the •rket for all superconductors vill be 
$1.I billion by the year 2005, up six ti .. s froa 
1916 levels. This includes current technology for 
nlobi~titaniua wires. Still. tbe superconductors 
aust over~ inadequate current density, 
brittleness and cont-ination. llooll-temperatur• 
sup.ic:oaductors •ight •'•o be clev•loped .-day. 
Connect technology au! . al- be developed if the 
auperconductors are to bot connected to other 
equii-ent. US industry .. y be hampered in the 
devel~nt of superc:oaducting devices by its 
allpbasis on product research, rather than process 
research. Although there are at least 42 US 
~nies involved in superconductor rese"lrch, the 
lead in this area is protNioly held by .Japan, where 
the Governaent is spearheading the effort. 
(Eztracted fret1 Cheaical Business, February 1911> 

BiOIOS choice for .. instr•- •-iconductor devices 

BiOIOS is bec:oaing the technology of choice for 
•instr•- s .. iconductor devices, including 
Interface logic, $RAiis, aixed analog/digital 
circuits, gate arrays, and even high-perfor .. nce 
aicroproc••-rs and DllNls. Propo-nts ot blCllOS 
feel it vlll eventually drive all functions in the 
next decade, with critics saying it vill be used 
only for niche applications. BiCMOS is a process 
that integrates bipolar and CltOS transistors on the 
sa .. die. The nllllber of firas offering biCllOS VLSI 
digital and analog devices has doubled in less than 
one year. 

Players on the digital side include: P\Jjltsu, 
Hitachi, Motorola, Saratoga. Applied Micro Circuits, 
Barvon Technology. Cypress Seaiconductor, Integrated 
Device Technology. LSI Logic, National 
S..lconductor, llZC, Signetics, Texas Jnstru .. nts, 
and Toshiba. Players on the analog side include: 
Analog Devices, GZ/llCA, SCS-Thoason Microelectronics 
._lconductor, and Sprague Seaiconductor. The 
.. rket for blCJIOS is currently worth $50 ailllon, 
according to Integrated Circuit Zn9ineerin9, and the 
total potential .. rket will hit $2.7 billion by 
1991, but biCllOS ls expected to penetrate only 
10-20 par cent of this total available .. rket, or 
$270 allllon-s5tO •lllion. BlCJIOS is expected to 
doalnate in high-speed applications where power 
dissipation ls very lllpOrtant. (Sxtracted froa 
Slectronlcs, 2 April 1911, (c) 1918, Mc:Grav-Hlll 
Inc., all rights reserved) 

Intel'• plan in f!lb!fd•d chips 

After months of Industry speculation and 
ru11011r, Intel corp. 11 revealing Its strategic 
response to the burgeoning .. rket for eabadded 
controllers, the rapidly Increasing popularity of 
reduced-instruction- set c09ll)Uter processors, and 
the growth of flash non-volatile reprogra .... bl• 
..aory technology. Intel plans to axpand its role 



in the ~-.:ontrol .. rketplac. by introducing 
thr.- product fa•illes tlVl offer ct.signers 
proe9ssors gearec! to application niches. 

Intel is introducing the 10376 fa•ily to expand 
its positi~n in a still-growing .. rkel for ...tledded 
controllers based upon general-purpose processors 
such as its 16-bit 10116 and 10216. as well as the 
12-bil 10316. A scaled-down wersion of the 10316 
central proe9sslng unit, the 10376 is paired vith a 
nev multifunction peripheral circuit. the 12370. 
vblch lt .. lf ls a derlwatlwe of a sl•ilar device. 
tbe 12110. used vitb tbe 10316. 

'!'be tvo dewices in the 10376/12370 f .. ily are 
desl!JD9d to ser•• an existing .. ~k•t that accounts 
for practically all of Intel's more than 2.000 
design vins vith tbe IOlH. About 20 to 30 per cent 
of tbe general-purpose 10216 and 10316 ha•• reached 
the s- users. In tbe 10176. tbe user gets tbe 
•- lutruction set aad internal architecture a> be 
does wlth the 12-bit 10116. In addition. the user 
obtains tbe s ... 2.5- to 3-.illion-lutruction/s 
perfor .. nce. .-..t has b.-n eli•inated internally 
are the progr-ing modes not neeclecl in .-bedded 
applications. 

The second product offering. the 10960 f .. ily 
of RISC-like 32-bit 911bedded processors. includes 
thr.- devices that perfor• up to 7.5 Mir~ and 
feature a burst rate of 20 Rips at a 20-"11z clock 
rate. Tbe 10960 f .. ily is designed lo be the 
high-end follov-•1p to the company's I- and 16-bit 
.-bedded •icrocontrollers. 

In the 10960 series. In~•l is att911Pting to 
.. id el ... nts of RISC architecture. 
application-spec:if ic designs. and its kaov-hov as a 
.. jor supplier of single-chip •icrocontrollers. The 
fa•ily's first devices include the 20-llllz 10960&A 
and 109600 and the 10960MC. In addition to RISC 
design features. 10960&A and 109600 us• an 
instruction aix that also reflects the requir ... nts 
of etlbeclded-processing applications. 

Unusual for a RISC chip. the 10960KB 
incorporates an on-chip 32-bit floating-point unit. 
Also on-board the 109600 is a 512-byte instruction 
cache, a register cacbe consisting of four sets of 
16 local registers. a 32-bit internal data bus. a 
proprietary 32-bit external local burst bus. and a 
32-bit address bus that allows up to • gigabytes of 
linear address space. The 10960MC also has an 
on-chip 12-bit floating-point unit. In addition. 
the 109611C incorporates features such as 
wirtual-...ory aana..-.nt and support for 
multi-processor syst ... that Intel says will be 
useful in aany •111tary ellbedded-control 
applications. 

Dewices to follow the 109600 will extend both 
upvard to higher speeds and possibly vida vord •~••• 
as vall as downward into applications areas llOV 
served by Intel's existing •icrocontroller 
r .. ili••· In addition. the follow-ups will 
diversify vith a proliferation of application- and 
user-specific processors. 

The third part of the plan is Intel's new flash 
8SP1tOM r .. ily. which includes a 21-pin l-S-by-1-bit 
device. the 57F6•. as well as tvo 32-S-by-l-bit 
devices: the 32-pin 27r2S6 and the 21-pin 21r2S6. 
Thay are the glue to Intel's 9llbedded strategy. The 
nav fa•ily of flash Sl:PllORs vas designed to offer 
low-cost, in-syst .. , alterable-code capa~ility for 
storing the large pr09ra•1 requi1ed by .. ny advanced 
.-bedded applications. In .-bedded applications 
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such as graphics. robotics. and real-ti .. 
processing, t~e devices vill aid rapid prototyping 
and updates in th• field. Like the other tvo 
product groups, th• flash ESPROMs are f•bricated 
using the company's 1.5 ,- CHMOS II• prnc:ess. 
(Re~rinted from Electronics, 14 April 1911, 
(c) 1911. Mc:Crav-Hill Inc., ali rights reserved) 

Ccl!!puter discs spir. off into history 

Within the next ten years the mechanical 
disc-drifts found on ••~ly all c:oaputers could be 
repl•c:ed by data-storing aicrochips. Until 
recently. solid-state aemories bad just a f.., 
specialised ••es. Tbey are now f irding their vay 
into a broader warlety of .. chines, including some 
c:orls ... r products such as band-beld computers. 
Seftral big computer campanies are deslgning HV 
products around tbe capabilities of -ry chips. 1•. for one. tblnlls tbat 8llCb of tile future belongs 
to solid-atate -ry. llut boW vlll tbe rewolullon 
•tart? 

Tile most popular ..mory chips today .are 
•dynaaic rancloa access ..-ories• (DllAlls). The best 
of tbem can bold one megabit; last year ,. »hiba. 1•. and - otber a.panies unveiled prototype 
4~lt DaMs tbat could be in production later 
this year 1 1'-.agabit chips s'-lld be around in 
1991. Today's DIUUls are used mostly as t911POrary 
...ories to hold pr09ra .. and data that have been 
fad in from a disc. Such ...ory vanishes vben a 
c:oaputar is svitc:bad off. It bas to be loaded back 
into tbe computer from lts peraanent home on a di•c 
aacb u .. tbe c:oaputer is used. 

Forgetful DIUICs cannot replace discs. Picture 
a DllAM as an •rray of tiny stor•g• batteries or 
•capacitors•. Data are stored by charging some of 
these capacitors1 the charged and uncharged •tat•• 
correspond to tbe ls and Os of binary code. Tbis 
vay of keeping infora.tion is unstable because the 
charges leak avay spontaneously. DIUUls are 
therefor• •volatile• and must be fitted vith 
external power •ources that refresh th• char9es 
t'-lsands of ti .. s each second. 

Also. vben ... ll•r DIUUls are aade (as they will 
ba•• to be). the probl .. of leakage vlll become 
worse. At tbe ... 11est scales, th• location of an 
electrical charge can be fixed only vithin a .. r9in 
of probability. &lectrons can hop between 
neighbouring capacitors. or ... ar their charges 
between several at once. SO stored dat• become 
hopelessly blurred. 

A new sort of chip .. y help solve eo.. of th••• 
probl-. Two saall CC111pAnie1, R .. uon in COlorado 
Springs. COlor•do• and Srysalls in Albuquerque, llev 
..sico, have coma up with •ferro-electric random 
access ...orles• which are naturally non-volatile 
and lend th.-.alves to compact designs. Thay take 
advantage of the curious properties of a cara•ic 
aaterial, lead sirconate titanate (PZT). 

To understand hov ferro-electric aAMS vork, 
iaagine that the capacitors on a DRAM have bean 
replaced or suppl ... ntad by tiny bar aa9net1. 
ainary data c•n be written on this .. gnet array by 
swivelling the .. ,nets so th•t either their •north• 
or •aouth• poles are upri9ht1 the orientation• 
correspond to the charged and uncharged states of 
capacitors on a DRAM. 

Perro-electric RAMs g..t close to tnis sort of 
arran9 ... nt by laying a thin fil• of PZT over a 
silicon chip. Crystalline el ... nts in the PZT have 
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opposite charges at each end that can be reversed by 
an electric field. Becaus• the orientations - north 
or south - of these tinj "bar .. gne1:s• are fixed and 
intrinsic. they de not 'lieaken or vary over ti ... 
Bin•ry data •ncoded in tb• electrical orie~tations 
of a P%T layer vill last. 

Tb••• f•rro·elactric RAils vork in various 
vays: Raatron's use ferro-•lectric storage as a 
back-up for lnfor .. tion stored on standard DRAM 
chips; Krysalis's chips use ferro-electric storage 
••clusiv•ly. Per .. nant -..ory is not their only 
advantage oY•r DRMs. Parro-•lectric camp>nents 
produce signals that ar• tan ti .. s as strong as 
tboa• of llllAll capacitors. so lt is easier to .. k• 
tbea ... 11er without garbling stored data. And 
becaus• tbe P%T layer is r•sistant to beat and 
radiation d ... g., ferro-electric RAiis should be 
specially useful for satellites and •llltary 
hardware. They can be .. da by conventional .. tbods 
of •-ic:onductor -nufacturing. (Sourcea ~ 
Scoaaalst, lt May 1911) 

llev switching and -..ory c:.lls 

canon has developed experi .. ntal switctoing and 
-..ory cells using LanCJllUir-Blodgett polyi•ide thi-
f il•, held bet-n 90ld and alumini- electrodes. 
According to Canon, the fil• can control a flow ot 
electric current. responding to specific electri~ 
signals. LanCJllUir-Blodgett f il• is expected to ~~ 
used in future. high-speed •icrochip el ... nts. 
(Eztracted froc 3ap!n Economic 3ournal, 9 April 1911) 

llev DSP angina with floating point 

110toro1a has introduced floating-point versions 
of lts fised-point DSP56000 series. The IWa 
DSP96001 and DSP96002 i11pl ... nt the IEEE 75t-1915 
standard for single- and double-precision 
floating-point operations. The naw chips integrate 
floating point and integer operations on a single 
chip. The 13.33 Mips 96001 performs a 1,024-point 
COllpl•• PPT in less than tvo ... the 96002 chip 
requires lass than 1.5 ... The 96001 and 96002 
differ in their bus structures: The 96001 bas one 
each of address. control and data bUsas. while the 
96002 has tvo address, control and data buses. 
Also, the on-chip peripherals are removed from the 
96002, with a bus controller and a second external 
address switch taking their plse:e. The 96001 
features three on-chip peripherals, na .. ly serial 
co.1Unication interface, synchronous serial 
interface, and 32-bit hOst interface. And unlike 
the original 56000 series, the new chips' 
architecture features eight 32-bit-wid• buses (three 
address and fiv• data). ••panded data ALU, 
dual-channel DMA controller, and higher-density llAlls 
and ROMs. The n- chips -r• fabricated ln 
llOtorola's 1.2-•icron doubla-.. tal llCllOS process. 
(Estracted from Electronics, 17 Marr~ 1911, 
(C) 1911, McGraw-Hill Inc., al~ ;&9hts reserved) 

Largest GaAs device 

T•••• lnstru .. nt1 has demonstrated a 
12,195-gate, 32-b RISC C.As •icroprocessor, vhlch 
.. Y be tbe largest GaAs davlce ever .. de. Tb• 
co.p.ny hopes to have the chip running at 100 MHz by 
tbe end of 1911, and is vorklng on a 200 IOlz, 
200 Mip1 model, which it hope• to develop by the end 
of 1919. The chip's design ls based on DARPA's MIPS 
(Microprocessor without Interlocked Pipe Stag••> 
core instruction sec ISOdal. (Extracted from 
Micro-waves, March 19111 

Chip destgnars using Silicon CQ11Pilar Systems 
!nc.'• C.nesil tool kit can save hundreds of ho~rs 
per design with a nev option that creates 
test-vector progra., automatically. To .. naga the 
automation process, the c:oapany·s software engineers 
bad to overcome a bi~ hurdle - testing sequential 
circuits without .. nually adding spacial scan 
paths. The San 3ose, California, c011pAny's 
Automatic Test Generation option does it by 
modelling sequential cir~its as a series of 
c:a.binatorial circuits. In additior., opti•izing 
•l90ritbms automatically compress test vectors so 
they can be used to test .. ny faults. Ia practice, 
the designer specifies a desired level of f•ult 
c.:>varaga •ad runs the ATC option periodic•lly to see 
if all functional el ... nts of the design can be 
tested within the fault-coverage tar9et. If 
•dequ•t• fault coverage ls not •chiaved by tbe 
•utomated process, the dasi9nar can still .. aually 
add seed vectors or scan paths to improve coverage. 
(aeprlnted from Electronic~, 17 March 1911, 
(c) 1911, llC:Craw-Hill Inc., all ri9hts reserved) 

c..cha ..-ory on one progra ... ble chip 

Cache-cc.ntrollar logic has usually been 
i11pl ... nted \"ith discrete cir~its and cache--.ory 
array in high-speed static randoa-access ..-ory. 
The move to higher levels of cache integration vith 
cache contro:lers was st•rtad by chip .. kers such as 
Intel Corp. 9nd Mtc Corp. llOv Advanced Micro 
Devices Inc. is going to the next logical step: 
integrating an entire 1-&byta cache -..ory -
controller logic and SRAM array - onto a single chip. 

SChaduled for sampling in the fourth quarter of 
1911, tbe Ala29062 Integrated Cache Unit is a 
cacbe-...ory c09lponant for the Austin, Tasas, 
C011pany's Am29000 reduced-instruction-set 
•icroprocassor. Like the other .. r.bers of the 
Ala29000 RISC f .. ily, it is i11pl ... nted in 
high-density CMOS technology. The Am29062 .-ploys 
sophisticated .. infra .. -style caching .. cbanisms; 
several fa•tures .. tch it to high-perfor .. nce 
applications. Tba ICU includes user-progra ... bla 
caching par ... tars, aatansiva multiprocessor 
support, c011p&tibllity witb vary high clock speeds, 
and complete support for the Ala29000's pipelined, 
burst-ISOde bus. 

The Aa29062 can be designed into syst ... as an 
instruction cache, a data cache, or a cotlbinad 
instruction and d•ta cache. Many RISC ayat ... tNsed 
on the 29000 .. in processor vlll 91111loy tvo of the 
chips - one for data and one for instructions. Tba 
Am29000 central processing unit has separate 
lnstructlon and data buses, so a tvo-cac:ba ayst .. 
can be built with no multiplexing or detlultlplasing 
logic. tn addition, if cache •r••Y• larger than 
I &byt•• are required, multiple ICU• can be cascaded 
together. 

The nev ICU'• 1-&byta cache is organized in a 
two-way, aat-assocl•tive fashion, instead of the 
sl11plar dlrect-.. pped org•nlzation used ln other 
cotitrollars. Tba AND device bas a 16-byte block 
(also called line) size, lnst•ad of the conventional 
t-byta block. Thia reduce• transfers back and forth 
between the procas1or and the 29062, and Iner••••• 
tba nllalbar of hits, ~r corr•ct .. tchas of data. 

The Al!l29062 vas designed ~or .axl1111• 
flexibility by i11pla .. ntin9 each• .. chants••· but 



the syst.a pr09r•.,..: ~dn specify th• (lClicies. ~ .• 
exaa..,l• is the cach~-vrite strategy. For wr~t• 
accesses to a cache, a strategy must be cbOsen for 
updating .. in .. mory even when • cache hit occurs. 
(On reeds, of course ... i~ • .-ory is unaffected vh•n 
a hit occurs). There ere two .. in cache-hit write 
strategies: vrite-through or copy-beck. The 
Am29062 per•its eit~r i~otocol to be used ~n cache 
writes. Th• Am29062 is COllpAtible vith the All29000 
CPU ebip"s bUs interface end can be connected 
directly to it. Also, th• 11929662 is designed to 
work vith future CPU versions, up to • clock rat• of 
tO-to-50 •z. The CPU hes thr- l2-bit buses -
address. date, end instructions. Th• 11929062 
connects to •11 thr- buses, and supports ell ot the 
Ala29000 bus access protocols (single access, 
pipelined access, and burst-mode access). 
( .. printed froe Slectronics, 21 April 1911, 
(c) 1911, llc:Crev-Kill Inc., ell rights 
reserved) 

llev tec:lulology develop!d to produce DllMls 

P\ajitsu hes developed tecbnology that can be 
used to .. ke O.l-aicron-di ... ter electrodes fo• 
future 6t-tlbit dyna•i' randoe access .._,ries. The 
new a-teal vapour deposition process uses 
disilane, a spontaneously fla ... bl• COllP)Und of 
silicon and hydr09en, to help for• .. tal into 
submicron electrodes. Production of .._,ry chips 
with capacity of over 16 Mbits requires technol09y 
capable of completely filling 0.5-•icron-dia holes 
with aluainiua. Th• new process allows al11miniua to 
for• at 1o•c against over lOO•c for conventional 
hydrogen vapour processes. (Extracted from Jap!n 
~ic Journal, 9 Apr i 1 1981) 

A .. gabit of .. mory swi .. in a 72a sea-of-gates 

Toshiba Corp. is coming to the aid of designers 
who want a lot of s.aicustom logic and a big block 
of ...ory on a single chip for applications in 
graphics and speech processing. The Tokyo fir• bas 
dev~!cped an e:speri .. ntal chip tbat combines • 72-a 
sea-of-gates array vitb 1 Mbit of .._,ry that can be 
configured as either pseudo-static random-ace•'• 
...ory or virtually static llAM. Tb• gate array has 
a r ... rkably low propagation delay of only too ns 
for a 2-input llAllD gate with • fe~out of two, end 
2-.. of :~tput .. tel interconnect:ons. Configured 
as 121-~·by-I bits, the m.-ory ~•• en ace•~• ti .. of 
60 ns ir the pseudo-static llOde end 120 ns in the 
virtually-static mode. The large chip - it .. asures 
lt.95 by lt.95 1111 - hes 1"1'9' features. Toshiba 
described the chip et the •id-May Custom Integrated 
Circuits Conference in llev York, and says it could 
reach the .. rket in 1989. (Reprinted from 
Slectronlcs, 26 May 1988, (c) 1988, llc:Crew-Hill 
Inc., ell rights reserved) 

C!\ip set cuts power supply design ti .. 

A set of p:>ver-syst .. chips that will si11plify 
th• design of advanced off-line svitched-llOde power 
supplies end motor controls 1s en th• horizon. The 
pecka"-4 components of the nev chip set from 
International Rectifier Corp. will reduce both 
syst- design u .. and board space. The Sl Segundo, 
California, C091>Any's new devices transfor• design 
of switching power supplies and motor contr~l• into 
a syst- design consisting .. inly of interfacing 
circuit blocks rather then the rigorous circuit 
design required vith discrete components. This vill 
let engineers concentrate more on overall syste• 
issues instead of the probl••s of discrete power 
designs, thereby cutting design ti .. by 50 co 
60 per cent. 
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The cilip set comprises tvo pover integrat.O 
~ircuits - th• brand-nev IR2110 h•lf-bridge drive• 
and th• IR2100 bu~k convtrter bias supply, plus 
power and current-sensing ~5 FETs, diodes, and 
rectifiers. Th• IR2110 is • dual-ch•nnel, 
monol:thic, ~iqh-speed d~iver vith floating 
high-side out""ts up to ~00 v and ground-referenced 
10- to 20-V low-side outputs. Designed to inter!ac• 
with lov-leve~ logic control sign•ls, it can drive a 
pair of n-Channel, high-voltage power MOS FETs or 
isolated-gate bipolar tr•nsistors in half-bridge or 
dual-forv•rd conv•rter topolO')ies. 

CompAtible vith CMOS lc-;11c levels, th• high
and low-side inputs us• Schmitt triggers to provide 
high noise i.-unity and accept inputs with slow rise 
ti .. s. The tvo output drivers are independent and 
use identical low cross-conduction tot..-pol• output 
stages, each capable of sinking 2-A end 1-A 
•ourclng. Interface to the floating high-sld• 
output stage is accomplished by • high-voltage 
level-shifting cir.:uit operated in the latching, 
pulsed-current --:>de for low quiescent power 
dissipation and high dV/dt i-.unity. 

Tb• special level shifter is needed since the 
upper power device of a half wave bridge hAs a gate 
potential thAt can very froe ground to the v•lue of 
the input de volt•g• supply. The level shifter 
provides • floating volt•g• referenced to the source 
ter•in•l of the upper power svitch for driving its 
gate. 

The other power IC in the combin•tion is the 
IR2100 buck converter bias supply designed to be 
operated off-line. The chip accepts de inputs 
between 100 and 500 v. operates at 150 kHz, and 
provides • fixed 15-V regulated output vith a load 
current up to 500 llA. Th• IR2100 vill be available 
in either 'I0-220 or TO-l packages and the IR2110 
vill be available in a lt-pin Plastic dual in-llne 
package, s .. 11 outline pack•ges, or a sidebrazed 
ceraaic DIP. The IR2100 vill cost $9.10 ••ch and 
the IR2110 $7.00 each in 1,000-piece quantities. 
Both parts vlll become av•ilable in the last quarter 
of this year. The re .. ining chips in the set are 
the IR current-sensing HEXSense power MOS F£rs, and 
HD PST power MOS PETs. (llapr inted from 
Slectronlcs, 21 Aprll 1918, (c) 1981. llc:Crav-Hill 
Inc., all rights reserved) 

AT•T builds brain chips 

Researchers at AT•T Bell Laboratories have 
taken another step towards building eo11puter syst ... 
that can •i•ic the hu .. n brain. They have developed 
chips that copy the vay the brain's neurons process 
a .. ssive amount of data. 

The nev •icrochips are the latest in a series 
of esperi .. ntal •associative ...ory• chips designed 
and tested at AT•T. 

At a very si11ple level, chips of this type 
function as electronic neurons, copying the vay the 
brain's 100 billion neurons si.ultaneously process 
.. ssive a11011nts of data. 

One ctlip described by Hans Peter Craf, a 
research physicist with the c0111pany, .. aauring 
6.7 ailli .. tres squ•re, consists of roughly 
75,000 transistor• and •n array of 5t •l11Pl• 
processors. The processors are connected through a 
network of resistive coupling el ... nts, and the 
connections are, in turn, progra ... ble. Craf says 
that the researchers espect a 10 to 100-fold 
increase in perfor .. nce with the chips. 



The neural network chips are de:tined for 
••S•arch vithin A~•T- (This first appeared in llev 
Scientist. Lonoon, 12 Kay 1918, the v.ekly reviev of 
sc'.ence and technology) 

11eV CaAs chip 

A nev galliua arsenide chip that is al80st 
10,000 ti .. s faster than a standard 16 lelz 
•icroprocessor has been developed by researchers at 
Stanford University. The researchers est1aated that 
the aev chip is running DO less than 100 billion 
cycles per second. Its perfor-nce could not be 
•ccurately .. •sured vith the researchers' .. asuring 
equipment. The chip is a non-linear transaission 
line that can be used in place of step recovery 
diodes in electronic .. asuring instruaents. 
(Extracted fr09 CO!!pUting, 3 Karch 1911) 

IJlll builds fastest silicon chip ever 

~- Corp. scientists clai.a they !wive built the 
wurld's fastest silicon circuits using n-llOS 
transistors designed vith 0.1-,.. geoaetries. The 
chips, vhich are still in the experi .. ntal stage, 
operate only vhen cooled in a bath of liquid 
nitrogen. They can svitch on or off in 13 ps -
7S billion tiaes per second. I .. says its next 
challenge vill be to build 80re c:oaplex CllOS chips 
using the saae electron-be•• lithography developed 
for these first chips. (Reprinted fr09 Electronics, 
14 April 1988, (c) 1988, !'tcGrav-Hill Inc., all 
rights reserved) 

Stepper can autoaatically keep itself in line 

One problea chip -k•rs have alvays had vhen 
expanding a product fr09 a single pilot line to 
full-fledged production is precisely calibrating 
stepper systeas. Typically, external .. trology 
tools are used to deteraine the precision of each 
aachine, vhich are then adj~sted .. nually to 
accommodate differences in aagnification or 
•lign..nt. If iaproperly calibrated, large 
discrepancies aay arise between parts produced on 
different aachines. ASM Lithography Inc. cl•ias to 
have solved the probl .. by integr•ting • .. trology 
subsyst .. into its PAS 2SOO !in• of vafer steppers. 
Thanks to the high-precision optics used in the new 
steppers to produce subaicron line widths, the 
c(llmlMlny was able to aake the stepper its own 
.. trology tool, using two-point through-the- lens 
•lignaent directly referenced to the reticle. A set 
of 23 par• .. ters deteraines ais•lignaent, and $ervo 
controls •utomAtically aove the stepper into line. 
(Reprinted fr09 Electronics, 26 91ay 1911, (c) 1911, 
McGraw-Hill Inc., all rights reserved) 

Si ... n~ gate arr•ys let designers ftis CML and ICL on 
sa .. chip 

Designers of high-speed s .. icustoa logic c•n 
nov •i• current-aod• •nd .. itter-coupled logic on 
the sa .. chip, t~•nks to • new f••ily of g•t• •rr•ys 
froa Sl ... ns S..icustoa Products of Sant• Cl•r•, 
C.liforni•. The 1,500-, 2,500-, 7,000-, •nd 
l0,000-9•t• SHlOOI: •rr•ys teaa the high-density, 
low-power adv•nt•g•s of CML in circuit paths where 
apeed is not cruci•i wlth ICL's r•w speed in the 
circuit's c1itic•l paths. The •rrays •lso offer a 
range of pover-progr•aaing options for ••Ch gate, 
•lloving further tailoring of the power/speed 
tr•de-offs •ppropriate for ••ch •r•• of• design. 
The input/output circuits can be custoaiaed 
individually to TTL or &CL levels, •s vell. At full 
clip, gate delays are 120 ps, ~r 90 ps when 
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differential drive is used. The •rrays vill be 
•vsilable in the third qu•rter, but the Oxis IIIri 
process used f~r the •rr•ys is in produ~tion. 
besign r.anuals are •vailable nov. (Reprint.c! from 
Electronics, 12 !'lay 1918, (c) l9H, lk:Crav-Hill 
Inc., all r;ghts reserved) 

llev lov-pover, high-sp!ed chips 

Hitachi (JapAn) has developed • nev series of 
lov-pover, high-speed lM-~it SRAlts, called 
1111628121. The chips have • 131,072-vord by I-bit 
internal organization. Pour types will be 
•vailable, with access ~iaes of 120 ns, 100 ns, 
IS ns and 70 ns. They use up to 70 ailli-aap of 
power for the aini..., cycle tiae, and 2 ailli-aap 
(or 100 •icro-aap at the aost) during standby. To 
produce tbe 1111621121, Hitachi used the sa .. 
0.1 aicron CMOS technology it used for its 
high-speed 111162256 series 2S6S-bit SIUUts. It will 
begin offering •Am1Pl•• of the new chips in spring 
ltll. (btrected fr09 Asian !Qll str-t Journal, 
22 February 1911) 

NAtional tests the v•ters vith a c~lex RISC des>qn 

Respoacling to the slev of reduced-instruction
set-c:oaputer chips springing fr09 Silicon V•lley. 
NAtiODill Seaiconductor Corp. is circula~ing 
preliainary specifications on its own RISC chip. 
The 11512764, however, is net a pure RISC design. 
Instead, it is a c:oaplex-reduced-instruction-set 
processor - or Crisp. While retaining compatibility 
vith otber aellbers of NAtional's 32000 faaily, it 
vill •lso incorporate aost, if not all, of the 
fe•tures used in aore traditional RISC architectures 
to reduce the nuaber of cycles per instruction froa 
tbe current 2.S to betv.en 1.5 and 2. Current RISC 
processors, which ere theoretically eble to achieve 
one cycle per instruction, ere in the 1.25- to 
2-cycles-per- instruction range. Depending on the 
response to the current specifications and the 
nllllber of redesigns required, the Crisp chip will 
debut SOiie ti .. in l•te 1919. (Reprinted fr09 
Electronics, 26 ... y 1988, (C) 1918, Mc:Crev-Hill 
Inc., •11 rights re~erved) 

RISC gains, but its role in aai~str••• IS is still 
!!!!!! 

All of the hoopla around the l•test RISC 
(reduced instruction set COllpUting) •icroprocessor 
•naounceaents suggests that the debate over COllpUter 
design techniques is splitting the coaputer 
C01M1Unitv into rival caaps. One side is pushing for 
the adoption of RISC, vhile the other is urging :he 
com1Unity to stay with CISC (complex instruction set 
c:oapr.1 t i ng ) • 

Tbe recent disclosure of support for RISC by 
industry veterans such as AT•T, Data Gener•l Corp., 
Stratus Coaputer Inc., Tande• Collputers Inc., •nd 
Unisys b•s placed it on centre stege aaong future 
systeu. 

Despite the recent comr.otic.1, the iapact o! 
RISC designs on COll9ercial syste.is has yet to be 
... n. After ell, aicroprocessors today are the 
stuff of pcs •nd workstations, not lerge-scale .,st_. 

Successors - RISC or othervlse - logically 
would shov up first in desktop and • li•ited number 
of larger 1y1t .. 1. Does RISC have iaplication1 
beyond the desktop and the engineering and 
scientific vorld of uni• coaputers? 
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&ecause of the heavy .. rchandising of RISC, 
.. ny take an •-fir .. tive answer for granted. RISC 
advocates clai• the technology vill apply eq•1ally to 
developing desktop and .. infra.. systeas. 

I~ 11.:?rch. riva: KIPS Computer Systeas Inc., 
S·..inr.!V• \e. •:•:ufou· ~ s, for--! 11 subsidiary to 
recr.alt •pplic&t~:>ns s-,itvare u1~t vill be portd•le 
across any co.puter b.lilt using it~ RlOOO RISC chip. 

Th• existence of the so!tvare scbs1~•ary as 
-11 as llOpen points out a .. jor lack in t'le lll.<;C 
vorld: 11<>ftvare. 

By and large, systeas designed using the 
... rging chips are entering the .. rket vith Uni• 
operating systeas. And Uni• is still a fractious 
vorlj, as the breakavay efforts of Apollo Computer 
Inc., DllC, HP, and 11111 to fesist an AT•T Uni• 
standard sbov. 

Pighting against 111>re establisbed rivals, the 
.. jor RISC chip vendcrs tar.,etlng systems builders -
Sun, MIPS, and Motorola Corp. - are all pledging 
allegiance to Unix Systea v release 4, but it does 
not •an that applications developed for a Sun 
syst .. will run on a MIPS- or llotorola-basec! 
systea. Each version of Unix Syst .. V vill be 
binary-coapatible vithin that chip faaily only. 

None the less, because of the new Motorola chip, 
users vill be able to ai• and aatch computers troa a 
wider variety of vendors than is possible these days. 

Oue area in which RISC-based s1steas are being 
used for coaaercial data processing is in saall 
businesses. It is Illll's 12-bit RT PC that has 
bec09le the .. chine of choice for organizations vith 
fever than 50 9S1ploy .. s. (Reprinted vith peraission 
of DATAMATION( (CJ, 1 J~n• 1988, copyr:ght by 
Technical Publ!shin9 Collpany, A. Dunn and Bradstreet 
Company, all rights reserved) 

a.tev VLSI ..-or\ chip vlth an instantaneous erasing 
.function 

Toshiba corporation has recently begun 
aarketlng a nev type of VLSI ..-ory chip known as 
the 256-Kblt •t1ash• Bll:PROM, so naa.d because it can 
electrically erase all stored data instantaneously. 

There are two types of erasable PROMS 
(progra ... ble read-only ...ory): A uv-& 
(ultraviolet- erasable) PROM, and an &E 
(electronically-erasable) l'ROM. UV-l:PROMs are 
simpler in ~ry cell structure and are less 
expensive than &&PROMs. Hovever, UV-UllOlls require 
special erasure equipment and erasure ti .. can take 
as long as 20 ainutes. On the other hand, &l:PROMs 
can instantly erase and revrlte lnforaatlon and vlll 
retain ...ory even after power is cut off. 

Paced with these tvo choices, custa.ers have 
••pressed a strong deaand for a new type of erasable 
PROM Vhlch ls not only as easy to use as a 
conventional .... OM, but less ••pensive. Toshiba 
engineers have responded to th••• needs by 
developing a nev type of electronically erasable 
PROM based on a conventional UV-l!PROM cell 
structure. They did this by adding a third layer, 
called an •erase gate•, tot ... double-layer 
transistor found in the UV-...atl cell. ly applying 
a high voltage across this gate, all stored 
infor .. tion can instantly be erased. This new 
CEPROM ls designed to be fully compa~ibl• with 
256-Kbit uv-u>ROMs, and since It can be package~ In 

pl&st:~~. as opposed to the conventional UV-EPllOMs 
vhich aust be pack•9ed in ceraaics, there is an 
&J~:ti>n&l reduction in costs. 

Er&sable PROMs are aainly used to store system 
~rogr&as for personal c:oaputers, off ice autoaation 
equipment, robots, and nuaerical control (NC) 
aa~"hines. In addition to these applic&tions. 
Toshiba"s innovative EEPROMs vill be used for a 
variety of nev applications as vell, such as -..ory 
cards and floppy disc systeas. 

This new product, the TMK 212Sp, has a .. aory 
crgani:ation of l2K vords by I bits and is packed in 
a 28 pin plastic DIP (dual inline packa9eJ. It is 
based on th• Jl!DEC pin pla::-nt standard, ~ in 
tbe US and other countries, and is pin-compatible 
vith JEDl!C-baHd 256-ltbit EPROMs. Access ti- is 
200 nanoseconds (ns), vith 250 ns and JOO ns 
versions al11<> available. Further details available 
froa: Toshiba Corporation, Public C-.nications 
Office, 1-1, ShitMura l-ch09le, Minato-ku, Tokyo, 
Tel.: 01-457-2100, Telex: J22581. (Source: 
Jl!rllO, Pebruary 1918) 

Hig!l-der.sity flash EEPROMs 

The aarket is about to be hit vith a vave of 
nev electrically erasable non-volatile ae21ary chips 
that aay soon aatch the bit density of dyna•ic 
randoa-access aeaories. This ... rging breed of 
progr .... ble read-only aeaories - built with 
single-transistor cells and c&lled flash EEPROMs -
could pack 64 llbits on a chip by the turn of the 
century. 

At least a half dozen silicon a.rchants are 
working on flash 11111'1lOMs, using a variety of cell 
layouts. Plrst out of the gate vill be a CMOS 
Sl2-Kbit flash SEPROM, froa Seeq Technology Inc. in 
San Jose, California. Right on s.eq•s heels is 
Intel Corp., vhich has developed vh&t •••cutivee say 
is a si9nificant •process trick" for its flash parts 
that allovs it to use the sa .. design as in its 
ultraviolet erasable PllOMs. 

Intel believes that by th• year 2000, flash 
aeaorles vill ... rge as th• low-cost, high-density 
':ballpioa aeaory. If they &re right, flash SKPllOlls 
could radica"ly change syst .. architectures, .. king 
it possible t~ build c:o111>11ters vith all-110lld-stat• 
aeaory systeas. The flash CEPROMs would be the only 
direct-access &ass storage in the systea, replacing 
disk drives feeding DRAM-based aain aeaory. 

Plash ...ories are a .. rriage of convention•l 
CSPllOll and &:PROM technologies, offering the high 
densities of IPaOM th&nks to one-transistor cells. 
The write operation is like that ot l:PROMs, using 
bot-electron injection. The erase operation borrows 
the .cha~l•• of floating-gate El:PllOMs - electrical 
erasure by cold-electron tunnolin9. 

Most full-featured &l!PROMs have two-transistor 
cells and can reprograa individual bytes one at a 
ti... In contrast, the entire contents of flash
CSPllOM arrays are erased quickly aftd 
siaultaneously. Th• flash -..cry trades 
selective-eras• c1pabilities for space-saving 
single-transistor cells. 

•r1ash" also describes th• v&y th• nev aeaory's 
.. rket sag ... nt is espected to grov, surging froa 
near nothing today to over $1 billion in the early 
1990s. The flash aove11ent has become so ••plosive 
that .. rket re1earcher Dataquest Inc., San Jose, 



California. is waiting f~r key product un~•il:1gs 
before it vill venture any for .. 1 forecasts o: the 
business·s grovth. 

Tbe potential density cf EE.PROlts is vhat bas 
CJOt everyone excited. DRAlls are bitting a density 
barrier. It is getting bard•r and barder to red~c• 
the space needed for tbe capacitors tbat store 
cbarg• in each cell to retain data. Many 
flash-...ory proponents agr... They s .. nothing but 
problellS for DRAll .. kers trying to pusb the density 
of their parts in coaing years. 

llOst observers also agr ... though. that flash 
parts will not tbreaten DIUUIS r i91't away. llor will 
theJ" cut quickly into lmPllOll sales. Right - they 
pose a real threat to ll:PROlls. Because of their bigh 
cost. conventional El!:PllOMs did not. as some t'-aght 
they -ld. p-.Jsh ll:PROMs out of the .. rket. Plash 
Sl!PllORs. however, could succeed vber• full featured 
SDIROls fa lled. 

T¥O styles of flasb ...ories are being 
developed by most su911li.ers. Or.• is aimed at ll:PROll 
sockets. the other at price-sensitive EEPROll jobs 
that do not require byte erasure. Seeq is working 
on products in both styles. (Reprinted froa 
Electronics. l Marcb 1911. (c) 1911. Mc:Crav-Hill 
Inc •• all rights reserved) 

Expert s .. s C.As-on-Si probletas being solved 

Although several probletas r ... in vitb 
depositing galllllSI arsenide CC.As) on silicon (Si). 
this technology i~ evolving rapidly. according to 
Dr. S.kai, of tbe ... goya Institute of Technology in 
.Japan. 

llhen C.As ls deposited on Si vafers it c:Ollbines 
the mechanical and tber .. 1 advantages of Si witb tb• 
solid state advantages of GaAs. su~b as high 
mobility and electron saturation velocity. A.")()ther 
.. jor consideration is that C.As-Si wafers are 
co.pletely co.patible with standard vafer processing 
equipment. 

•Although 4-in. dia .. ter bulk galliua arsenide 
la nov under development, the crystal perfection and 
unlfor•lty of these wafers is still questionable•. 
said Sakai. On the other hand. be noted one 
specific exaaple where researchers ln .Japan have bad 
reasonable success growing c.As on I-in. dl ... ter Si 
wafers using an MOCVD reactor capable of a 39 vafer 
load. 

In hls report to the S.-icon/aorea conference. 
Sakal reviewd the progress that has been •de ln 
addreaain9 the three o:fflculti•• of growing C.Aa on 
Si, na .. ly the 4 per cent lattice •la .. tch. the 
for•tion of antlpha•• disorders (caused by growth 
between monoatomlc and biatomic crystals) and th• 
ther•l stress from the difference in ther .. 1 
expansion coefficients of CaAs and Si. 

•The so-called strained layer auperlattice 
(SLS) has proved to be effective ln reducing 
dislocations caused by lattice •la .. tch•. said 
Sakal. In this .. thod a close (0.4 per cent) 
lattice .. tched layer of g4lliu• phosphide CC•P> ls 
grown on th• Si followed by tvo stages of SLS 
consisting of CaP/C.AsP and CaAsP/C.As layars. 

•Ther .. 1 annealing during or after '.:alls growth 
on Si has also been de110nstrated as effective in 
reducing defects•, noted Sakai. 
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•However, the videly accepted .. thod is nov 
periodic ther .. 1 cycling during GaAs grov~h. By 
opti•izing the number of the theraal cycles, the 
distance between th• layer grovn during heat cycle 
and th~ CaAs-Si interface and the layer thickness 
grown in tbe heat cycle. about one order of 
.. gnitude reduction in defect density has been 
dellOnstrated•. said Sakai. 

Research has also shovn that antiphase disorder 
can be avoided by using (100)-Si substrates vith • 
• .. 11 off-angle to the crystal orientation. •If th• 
direction of th• off-angle is not equal to or 
equivalent directions. antiphase fr .. C.Aa can be 
grown on si·. he say$. 

Tb<tr .. 1 stress in C.As on Si has been a .. jor 
probl.. •About tvo and one-half ti .. s diffjrence 
in tber,..l expansion coefficients of gallillSI 
ar••Dide and silicon. and about a 60o•c t~rature 
drop af 5•r the growth produce• about 2 x 10 
d~/ca tensile stress in galliu. arsenide•. said 
S.kai. 

•This stress proble• has not dravn -ch 
attention until recently. As an exa111pl• of one 
solution. ve have demonstrated that the tber .. 1 
stress can be reduced by depositing C.As on 
prestressed (by bending) silicon vafers. The 
ther .. 1 stress is simply cancelled by the mechanical 
stress in the vafers". said Sakai. 

The potential applications for C.As on Si 
include solar cells. laser diodes and PETs - all 
great C01111ercial .. rkets. In one exaaiple. engineers 
at Texas Instruments have d.-onstrated a lK SllAM 
using GaAs grown on Si by MllE. 

•The results at Texas Instruments show that 
this device is a promising application for caAa on 
Si. Clearly this field is llOVing fovard rapidly". 
concluded S.kai. (Reprinted vith per•ission from 
Semiconductor International Magazine. March 1911. 
Copyright 1911 by Cahners Publishing Co .• 
Des Plaines, 11. USA) 

Th• eight-inch vafer 

The probl ... of working with very large, I-in. 
vafers and the accelerating llOV• from in-line 
a .. iconductor production to islands of autometion 
will be .. jor topics for discussion at S..icon Vest 
starting 24 May in San Mateo, California. 

At a session called •Beyond six-inch wafer 
technology•. one of the six papers to be presented 
will predict that the early llOV ... nt to large wafers 
will be for production of dynaaic random-access 
..-ories. where large wafer sises will reduce coats 
and increase productivity. That is the conclusi~n 
of a study by Robert s. llCGeary. director of 
... 1conductor equipment at Dataqueat Inc •• the San 
.Jose. California ... rket research f ira. He also 
says suppliers of application-specific integrated 
circuits .. y bave to participate in the move .. nt to 
large wafers. depending on hov quickly their 
foundries utilise th••· However. the Dataquest 
study allows that I-in. (200-..) wafers wlll achieve 
only ainor .. rket penetration even by 1991. Their 
adoption will be inhibited by th• large capital 
invest .. nt required. coupled vlth the reluctance to 
abandon current capacl~y. 

.. vertheless. the technology has its 
believers. Prasad Nevrekar and Alan Levine of 



Ultrat.ch Stepper Inc .• Sant• Clara, California, in 
their aoalysis of step-and-repeat lith09raphy 
requir.-.nts for 200-.. wafer processing, say that 
the advent of large chip sizes will hasteo the 
mov,...nt to 200-.. wafers. For exaiaple, at the 
projected chip sizes of the 16- and 6C-llbit DllAMs, 
the usable area of a l2S-.. wafer will only be 
around 60 per cent: while 80 per c.nt of the are• 
of a 200-.a wafer should be us•ble. 

Por succ.ssful production of lSO-.. and larger 
wafers. llevrekar and Levine recommend the use of • 
photolithography tool with site-by-site alignment, 
site-by-site focusing, and site-by-site leveling to 
yield tighter registration toleranc.s. better 
critical-di .. nsion control, and improved 
productivity. They add t~at a 1:1 lens with 
broadband spectral correction nearly eli•inates the 
effect of standing waves and provides extr ... ly 
uaifor• i .. ging over large chips and wafer sixes. 

Perhaps no one can testify with more authority 
on the probl.-s of starting up in I-in. wafer 
production than IllM Corp. Its experience with th• 
introduction of 2oc-.. wafer production to the IBM 
General T.chnology Division, Essex Junction, Vt., 
began in 19U. 

At that ti .. , no vendor was capable of 
supplying 200-.. vafPrs, so IBM's silicon 
111anufacturing products group in East Fishkill, N.Y., 
was asked to de,.elop and supply th-. Initial 
processing was begun on the first delivered wafers 
in May 1984 while an on-site fe~sibility line was 
being constructed. 

By .91S, the feasibility line was producing 
6C-Kbit RAMs to demonstrate par ... tric control and 
some defect learning on the 200-.. format. By 1986, 
the feasibility line was converted to th• 1-llbit 
process and the initial production tool set was 
defined for the .. nufacturing line. llanufacturing 
tool installation and debugging began in 
January 1987, followed by engineering wafer starts 
in June. Nor .. l production com11enced in January 
1988. 

The actual facility was built into an existing 
structure adjacent to a 12S-.. line. The new line 
is a modified vertical la•inar-flov facility capable 
of .. nufactPring two generations of product and 
piloting a third with some required upgrade. There 
was considerable focus on cutting conta•ination for 
the site, tools, and facility. Por examiple, gases 
of the highest purity avallable were used alon~ with 
lov- particulate che•lcals. Where it was consistent 
with tool architecture, through-the-wall 
installations were built. To hold down the 
introduction of tool-based particulates, certain 
equipment• were required to be •ingle-wafer units 
with .. nual cassette-to-cassette- transfer while 
others used robotics for wafer handling. 

A .. jor effort by both IBM and its vendors was 
required for debugging tnis added automation. In 
.. ny cases, the level of software CQllPlexlty had 
been undereati .. ted. Fixing th••• probl .. • delayed 
the leArning process nee~ed to .. ture the 1-llbit 
.. 110ry line. To circwavent this probl .. , .. chines 
were run ln a ... iautomatic llOde and the feasibility 
line vas left in place longer than planned to gain 
experience on the nev process. (Reprinted fra. 
Slectron1c1. 26 May 1988, (c) 1988, McCraw-Hill 
Inc., all rights reserved) 
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The CSlOOO graphics supercomputer f rOID Stellar 
Computer, Inc. has ir.ade its official debut. The 
system combines on • desktop the power of • 
•inisupercomiputer with high-performance real-ti .. 
3-d ~r•ptlics - for • price of about $100,000. 

The syst .. executes more than 20 •illion 
instructions ~r second and can perform as .. ny as 
CO •illion double-precision floating-point 
operations :;>er second. In the graphics real•, the 
i!lpertant nuabers are its ability to draw 500,000 
3-d vectors per secvnd and display lS0,000 
Go.>\lraud-sha.ied triangles per second. That parlay 
gives the CSlOOO coaputational perfor .. nce equal to 
or better than that of early •iniaupercoaputers 
combined with graphics perfor .. nce that tops today's 
best work stations. 

~ CSlOOO's multiple-processor architecture 
binges on a superwide Sl2-bit data path. More than 
half of 61 high-density CMOS application-specific 
integrate<) circuits i111<l ... nted in the syst•• are 
found in the extra wide data paths. Another key 
feature is the multistrea• process~r. which has four 
full internal streaias or instruc~ion paths and 
consists of a three-chip set. On top of its 
graptlics perfor .. nce, the syst ... executes more than 
20 aillion instructions per second and perforllS up 
to CO aillion double-precision floating-point 
operations per second - C0111putational perfor .. nce 
that is equal to or better than that of early 
•inisupercoaputers. The CSlOOO is targeted at 
applications in .. chanical design and engineering, 
molecular llOdeling, coiaputational fluid dyna•ics, 
and coaputer ani .. tion. 

The ASICs, architecture, and vectorizing 
coimpiler combine to give the ~SlOOO its heady 
perfor .. nc~ nl&llbers. The CSlOOO's high-density ASIC 
devices, vhich add up to 2 aillion gates, were 
developed and fabricated for Stellar by LSI Logic 
Corp., Milpitas, California. The ASIC density 
ranges fra. about 15,000 to S5,000 gates. Each chip 
is housed in a lJO-pin cera•ic package. The syst .. 
delivers 18 to 20 aegaflops in a lOO-by-300 
double-precision floating-point Linpack array 
benchmark, which caapares favourably with tvo 
first-generation •idrange supercomiputers fra. 
Alliant Computer Syste•s Corp. and Convex Collputer 
Corp. Alliant's FX/8, with four processors, 
perfor•s 12 .. gaflops and the single-processor 
Convex C-120 does lS mwgaflops. The Stellar 
syste•'s l~O-by-100 all-Fortran Linpick benchlulrk is 
8.6 .. gaflops, comipa:ed vith 6 .. gaflops for both 
the just-introduced Apollo Co.puter Co. aeries 10000 
and the Ardent C011puter Cor~.·s Titan. 

Stellar'• innovative design approach ls 
.-bodied in the CSlOOO hardware; especially in the 
Sl2-blt-vlde data path, the overall architecture, 
and the .ultistreaa .ultiprocessor. Most 
high-pertor .. nce comiputers n•v• data-path widths no 
greater than 6C bits. The ~12-bit width is like a 
superhighway between the ele .. nts in the CSlOOO • 
The data path functions a' an interconnect to 
perfor• switching, multiplexing, and 
deaultiplexlng. They also .. na9e t~e transfer of 
data between systea seg..ents vith disparate-width 
data paths. The pathways to .. in and cache .. moriea 
are 512 bits, while th• link betwQen the data path 
and instruction processor in the 111,1ltirtr.tam 
processor, for ••a9Pl•, is 96 bits. In all, 32 of 



the CMOS ASICs - all of the same design - are 
devoted to the e~ta path. (Reprinted frOlll 
Electronics, 17 March 1988. (c) 1988. McCraw-Hill 
Inc., all rights reserved) 

Nev superCO!pUter on the way 

Evans i Sutherland expects to launch a n~w 
super~ter later this year. The graphics, 
modeling, and si-..lation •ystems -uufacturer 
foraally announced the creation of a computer 
division to develop and -rket the superCOllpUter. 
Bllploying 1 moderately parallel architecture that 
links together computational units tnat theaselves 
have the power of ainisupercoeipvters, the COS!pany is 
aiaing for a superCOllpUter vith the highest 
perfor-nce available for si-..lation and aodeling. 
Molecular aodeling, the cosipany ••ys, would be 1 

aajor application area. The supercomputer will be 
for general purpose. interactive use, with graphics 
tightly integrated. A fully configured 
superc:oaputer, the company claias, vill provide the 
equivalent pover of aore than 60 IBM l090 COllpUters, 
t~e high end of the IBM line, and the c:oapany 
expects that the price, which will likely range froa 
$3 aillion to $8 •illion, will aake complex aodeling 
and si-..lation affordable for 1 whole nev class of 
users and applications. (Source: Cheaical and 
£ngineering llevs, 18 April 1988, p. 16) 

Card aultiplexes five high-speed work stations on 
6C-Kbit/s phone line 

Up to five high-speed printers, graphics work 
stations, and other bandwidth-hungry computer 
equipment can nov run siaultaneously at full speed 
over a single 6C-Kbit/s phone line thanks to SY91Plex 
C09111Unications Corp.'s llE-6C interface card. More 
than a si11ple miultiplexer, the card lets users 
leverage the Ann Arbor, Mich., company's C:l data
compression technol09y introducerl last year in its 
Data•izer II SDC-S66CA. Each N£-6C supports an 
input channel running at S6 Kbits/s or 6C Kbits/s, 
and the 112-64 can be mixed vith other Syaplex cards 
for lover-speed devices. A .. ximiu• of four devices 
can be supported on a S6-Kbit/s line and five 
devices on a 6C-Kbit/a line. The NE-6C costs $7.9SO 
in single-unit quantities and is available 90 days 
after receipt of order. The SDC-S66CA sells for 
$3,SOO. (Reprinted froa Electronics, 17 March 1988, 
(c) 1988, McGrav-Hill Inc., all rights reserved) 

X-ray resist material allovs rapid exposure of fine 
structures 

An i11pe>rtant ailestone in the PRC's national 
X-ray lithography project has been reached: 
Frankfurt-baaed cheaicala-producer Hoechst AC has 
developed an X-ray resist .. terial that allows chips 
to be .. d• with structures dovn to 0.3.)lm. The new 
resist - Hoechst declines to reveal its 
composition - boasts 1 sensitivity so high that it 
cuts X-ray exposure tl .. a down to about one minute, 
froa the one hour or so c~n for conventional 
resists. Tha fine structures should enable chip 
aakars to produce 6C-Mblt .. llOrias and other 
high-~enslty devices, the goal of Europa's Jessi 
venture. (Reprinted froa Electronics, 
17 March 1988. (c) 1988, McGraw-Hill Inc., all 
rights reserved) 

Nev approach to parallel processing 

A new approach to parallel processing has bean 
developed by raaaarchera at Sandia National 
Laboratories. An array of l,02C processors can thus 
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be used to compete v1th much lft0r£ expensive 
supercomputers. The conventional w1sdo~. elllt.od1ed 
in Amdahl's Lav, has been that us1n9 •~lt1ple 
processors could increase computing speed nv 90re 
than ~0-100 ti .. s, no matter h~w many processors 
ware linked, but the new cOlllputer developed at 
Sandia has increased speed l,000 tiaes by using the 
l,02C processors. The technique has been used on 
just a few problems which were well suited to being 
broken up into discrete segaents. It re,...ins to ~ 
saen if the technique can be appli~ to aore c011plex 
problems, such as are found in aerodyna•ics or 
-•pons design. 

E.H. Barsis of Sandia, however, points out that 
the problems that have been parallelized were not 
thought to be parallelizable. A great deal of work 
ls required to reorganize each clas~ of problems 
into the proper for .. t, but once that has been done, 
the technique can easily be applied to other 
probl ... in the sa .. category. The Sandia 
researchers use<: an llcube/ten computer aade by 
Ncube. Sach of the l,02C processors is as powerful 
as a minicomputer. The presumed limit on the speed 
of parallel processing was based on the theory that 
aoae computations in any problem must be done 
serially, and each operation in the series must wait 
until the p1ecedin9 computation is COftlpleted. The 
Sandia rese~rchers say that restructuring the 
problems can often allov greater and greater 
proportions to be COlllputed simultaneously. The use 
of parallel processors increases the need for 
·:::oamunicat.on between processors. (Extracted froa 
Nev •ork Ti .. s News, lS March 1988) 

Ultra high-speed divider 

:>ki Slectrlc Industry (Japan) h5s used gallium 
arsenide to aake an ultra high-speed, l/8th 
frequency divider that functions ~t lC.C CHz. The 
device could lead to aore highly advanced 
c01111Unications equipment and 110re sensitive 
instruments for .. asuring frequency. It has gates 
only 0.S •icron ln size. It derives its speed from 
the use of flip-flop logic circuits that were 
theaselvas developed from direct- coupled FETs. 
(Eztract8" froa Asian Wall ~treet Journal, 
22 February 1988) 

Nev alllalnium alloys for computer discs 

Kobe Steel (Japan) has unveiled two nav 
aluminium alloys for hard 11Mtmory coeputer discs. 
The new AD aeries alloys ware .. de in 1 new plant 
designed to produce 100,000 blanks and substrates 
par 110nth for use in magnetic discs. Kobe said the 
AD-3 and AI>-S alloys are designed to aeet the need 
for hard -.aory discs with higher .. mory capacities 
to parallel the trend towards s .. llar, aore powerful 
computers. The AD-S alloy :an be used for COlllputer 
discs that can store four ti .. s as much data than 
disc• .. de frOll cuata-ry high-purity aluminium 
alloya. Thay also have s .. 11ar intar .. tallic 
cOlllpOUndS than cust01aary disc aatarlals with the 
lntar .. tallic coapounds dispersed all over the 
alloy1. (Extracted tr~ A-.rican Metals Market, 
16 March 1988) 

Grooved boards challenge conventional PC boards 

Since the rigid printed-circuit board first 
appeared, the standard board 1.ntarconnaction 
geometry has bean based on a planar trace with a 
rectangular cross section, but as gaOlllatry gets 
finer, planar traces often cannot handle the growing 
use of aurface- mounted c0111ponents and the higher 
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pover densities of today's board asselllblies - the 
fine lines do not have the current-carrying capacity. 

Nov engineers at Dimensional Circuits Corp. in 
San Diego have come up vith a moulded circuit board 
using a nev, three-di-nsional trace gec.etry t:1at 
overcomes the disadvantages of conventional 
geometry. It does so by combining rectangular 
grooves that are moulded into the board or substrate 
surface with a u-shaped cross section. The 
technology is implemented !n the latest platable 
high-temperature thermoplastics. The c09lbination 
.. ans circuitry can be .. nufactured with high 
interconnect density and good current-carrying 
capacity in a form that allows self-location cf 
COllpOllent leads. 

Di .. nsional Circuits' new plastf =boards, by 
contrast, can be designed es replace .. nt parts, 
which do not require significant changes in a 
cust09ler • s unufactur ing equipment or tectmi11ue. and 
because they are flat, the tooling cost is 
considerably lc~r as only the grooves have to be 
tooled and simpler 9C>lllding techniques can te used. 

This new type of circuit trace has t.een 
developed and tested as a design option tor special 
applications, &Htrticularly in surfece-mount 
technology and power electrcnics. It uses thP thirJ 
dimension - deplh, in the form of subsurface, 
vertical sidewalls into the suDstrate - to provide 
unique properties with notable implications for 
circuit designers and aanufacturing personnel in 
tacklint prevailing electrical and .. chanical 
chall•nses. 

The technolugy offers two major features. 
Firs~. the deep, plated, U-shaped grooves -
typically 5 ails wide and 15 ails deep - that are 
U#ed as traces can contain significantly 110re 
cond~ctive .. terial, by an order of ugnitude or 
90re, with no increase in the area of the board 
surface. Second, the technology provides a 
fixturing/self-locating effect when fine- pitch 
component leads are inserted into the grooves for 
assembly and soldering. In addition, the sa .. 
technique that allows Di .. nsional Circuits to mould 
the narrow grooves can also be used to 80Uld 
recessed cavities tha~ can house entire devices, 
surh as passive components. 

Other .. rits of the new moulded di .. nsional 
circuits are their precise tolerancing of package/ 
circuit features such as pads, holes, and especially 
the .. tal lines in grooves - !0.001 in. is 
possible. Also, traces cannot short by •whisker• 
growth, since all .. tal is below the surface. 
(Reprinted from Electronics, 26 May 1988, (C) 1988, 
Mc:Craw-Hill Inc., all rights reserved~ 

Client/server CO!!!pUting 

Client/se~v•r c09s>uting has laid the foundation 
for several new software programs and has become a 
favoured phrase in the industry. Late last year, 
Forrester Research predicted that •the industry is 
about to shift to a new processing llOdel which we 
call 'client/server eo11puting••. At International 
Data Corp.•s industry briefing this spring, 1988 was 
declared the •Year of the Server•. 

Client/server c0111putin9 calls for one aaehine 
to run the processing-intensive part of an 
application. This server is connected through a 
local area network to works tat io•.s thU handle 
desktop tasks, such as the user interface. 

Requiring a multitasking operating system sue~ as 
OS/2, the client/server model allovs tne ~erver's 
processing power and data stored on it to be shared 
among users. 

Database management is one application area in 
which client/server software products - such as SOL 
Server, which was developed by Sybase - have been 
introduced. I~ addition to DBMSs, there are several 
application areas in which ~lient/server prograas 
will proliferate. Document har.dling, group 
scheduling, group project .. nagement, and electroni~ 
mail are all good candidates for client/server 
computing. (Reprinted with permission of 
DATAMATIOllr .. gazine (c), 15 April 1998, copyright 
by Technical Publishing C0111p4ny, A. Dunn and 
Bradstreet Company, all rights reserved) 

Study investigates wafer processing without a clean 
!.22!! 

If the OASIS objectives are realized, the next 
generation of ICs could be processed by personnel 
working in an environment similar to today's office 
building. The goal of the experiment, ~~ing carried 
out at the National Semiconductor Research Centre, 
Palo Alto, California, is to determine whethe~ clean 
r<><>111 conditions are really necessary for wafer 
fabrication, or if the wafers can be sufficiently 
isolated from contaminants, thus eliminating the 
need for clean r00111s. 

Standard .. chanical interface (SMIF) and 
isolation technology have been imple15anted with 
coaiiercially available photo~ithography equi[.ent 
for the study. Hewlett-Packard originally 
documented SNIP technology in 1984, and since then, 
several studies have been done by other companies. 
All of these efforts, however, were based on use of 
a conver.tional clean rOOlll environment. The aim of 
the OASIS (Open Area SM!F Isolation SitP.) project is 
to i11ple .. nt the technology in an open area while 
maintaining a defect density equivalent to that 
obtained in a clean room. 

OASIS requires that the equipment be cleaned 
and then isolated via a canopy or enclosure, 
providing a Ciass 10 or better environment for t~• 
wafer. This involves SOllle redes'~n work that 
includes the use of pro·.>er airflow and HEPA 
filtration on the equipmient itself. Each piece of 
process equipment is continuously 110nitored for 
particles. 

Presently, th• OASIS project encompasses only 
the photolithography area. wafers are transported, 
via SMIF pods, to and f rOGI a clean r<>Olll where the 
other process steps are performed. Plans are to 
eventually Incorporate this open area concept into 
all phases of •••iconductor .. nufacturing. 

Pilot wafers are currently being run and 
preliminary data looks positive, according to 
project .. nager Randall Hugh4s. (Reprinted with 
per•ission from Semiconductor International 
Magazine, March 1988. Copyright 1988 by Cahners 
Publishing Co., Del Plaines, 11. USA) 

Controlling stress in PECVD silicon nitride 

A technique that is said to offer independent 
control over stress in silicon nitride layers 
deposited by PICVD, without degrading other film 
characteristics, has been developed by researchers 
at !lectrotech's Special Researc~. Syste•s, 
Bristol, Ul<. 



Stresses typically encountered in PECVD 
deposited filas include internal stresses, due to 
ther .. 1 ais .. tch between the fila and the substrate, 
increased internal stress due to added hydrogen, and 
interfacial stress vhich aay be caused by poo: 
adhesion. To get 9ood fila quality, it is necessary 
to deposit at about 300"C and the vafer is cooled to 
rooa t.-perature. The difference in contraction 
coefficients causes a stress, which can be either 
tensile or coapressive, in the fil•. This is 
enhanced by the inclusion of hydrogen in the film. 
There is also a probl•• vith interfacial stress as 
well, caused by cleaning and general adhesion 
problems. Obvious solutions to the probl ... such as 
depositing at rooa te91P9rature or controlling the 
a80Unt of hydrogen in the reaction, do not work 
since the properties of the fil• are degraded. 

The researchers discovered, however, that at 
high frequencies (up to ll.56 llHz) silicon nitride 
films are of a tensile stress, vhile at low 
frequencies (up to 450 kHz), they are of a 
coapressive stress. Unfortunately, the frequency 
range over which stress can be controlled lies 
between 500 kHz and 4 MHz, vhich coincides vith the 
International Coimnunications vindow, and cannot be 
used. 

The technique developed at SRS is that of 
frequency mixing. Preliainary results indicate that 
independent control over stress can be achieved 
without see•ingly degrading other f il• 
characteristics. The technique offers the 
c'pability to choose either compressive or tensile 
s~r•sses and their relative .. gnit~d•s. 

A standard Electrotech SRS Model PFllO-l has 
been adapted to inc~rporate this frequency 
multiplexing. ~ilute (2 per cent) silane in 
nitrogen vas used to enhance the operational safety 
of the equipment. Por all f~equency mixi~g a 
standard process vas used at a deposition 
temperature of 300°C, achieving fil• uniformities of 
about !3 per cent. 

Depositions were carried out onto both 4 inch 
siliU>n wafer and corning glass slides type 
02110-LASS. Stress calculations were performed by 
.. asuring the bov of th• slides before and after a 
l)l• deposition. (Reprinted with peralssion from 
Semiconductor International Magazine, March 1988. 
Copyright 1985 by Cahners Publishing Co., 
Des Plaines, Il. USA) 

Nev inks will cut electronics costs 

A recent development in polymer-based 
electronic printing inks could reduce the cost of 
electrical CQ11POnent1 in telecomaunications 
equipai9nt and automobile•, as well as In aerospace 
and weapons 1ysteas The key rests with a fa&ily of 
polymer thick-f il• (PTP) inks - developed at 
W.R. Grace's Washington Re1earch Centre 
ccolullbia, Md.) - that can act a1 conductor1, 
re1i1tor1 or in1ulator1, depending on their exact 
C011p01 it ton. 

The new ink• will benefit printed circuit board 
.. nufacturer1 and tho•• that incorporate the boards 
in their products by increasing production rates 
about 20 per cent while cutting cost• at lea1t 
30 per cent. Moreover, boards .. de vith rrr inks 
will be 111>re co.pact and lightweight. 

Although PTP inks have been available for less 
than a year, Gr•~• has had more than 100 inquiries 
from interested circuit board manufacturers. Jn 
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fact, Gr~~• engineers are working with several 
c~nies, including AT,T, tu jevelop test circuit 
boards for specific appl1cativns. 

In addition, PTF inks should be usetu• in 
.. king multilayer circuit boards, boards with .. ny 
conducting paths layered one on top of the other. 
Such boards, which are just now appearing on the 
.. rket, provide increased circuit density, an 
iaportant consideration for aerospace and automotive 
applications. 

PTF inks can replace all electronic components 
on a circuit board except integ:ated circuits and 
capacitors. The inks are .. de up of tvo 
coaponents: a ther111>setting polymer binder and a 
filler. The polymer binders - including pbenolics, 
acrylates and epozy resins - act predoainantly as 
insulators. Indeed, the binders can resist da .. ge 
froa high-voltage surges, 1uch as lightning strikes. 

The filler ls what, for the most part, gives 
the ink its particular electronic property. Copper 
or silver filler, for ezample, .. kes the ink 
conductive. A se•iconductor aaterial, such as 
carbon or one of several proprietary substances, 
yields a resistive ink. Grace researchers also are 
experi .. nting with filler-and-polymer C091binations 
that have autficient capacitance to replace 
capacitors on the circuit boards. 

PTF inks also ha~0 ~roduction advantages. 
Currently, most circuit boards are .. de by 
sequentially depositing a .. terial - whether 
conductive, insulating or resistive - over a board's 
entire surface, then removing the .. terial frOID 
areas where lt ts not needed. The process la both 
costly and ti .. -conauaing. For instance, laying 
down copper conducting paths can take up to eight 
hours. In contrast, PTP inks are applied through 
patterned printing screens only to the area of a 
circuit board where they are needed. Inks that are 
conductive, resistive or insulating are applied 
sequentially, w!th the board heat-cured at 200°C 
after each layer is applied. The proces1 ls 
••tre .. ly fast, with only seconds required to lay 
down a co~per conducting path, for instance. Also, 
because PTF inks are added to the circuit boards -
not added and then subtracted - fever steps are 
needed in order to .. k• a finished board. 

In si•ulated production runs, PTF lnks 
routinely .. et the industry standard of 10-al. line 
widths and 10-iaL separation• between lines. Under 
laboratory conditions, moreover, resolution is as 
good as l llL for ti1e line width and 2 llL for the 
line separation. (Sxtracted frCMI Che•ical Week, 
27 April 1988 I 

Molecular wires for tomorrow·~ CO!!puters 

American che•ist• have taken their first steps 
in the unfa•iliar terrain ~f nanoel•~~ronics - a nev 
area of •tudy that proai1e1 the next step in 
coaputer ainiaturization. 

Larry Miller and colleague• from the University 
of Minnesota, have synthesised linear molecules of 
preci1ely defined lengths of up to 7.S nanoaetres 
(n• - or thou1~nd-•illionth1 of a .. tre). The 
linear aolecules could act as tiny wires, connecting 
aolecular electronic coaponent1 in the futuri1tic 
ainicoa"uter. 

Molecular electronics is about per1uadlng 
organic molecule• that are usually good insulator• 
to behave as electrical conductors and 



se•iconductors. Conducting pol~rs are chea~r and 
lighter than .. tals; they can behave like pla~tics 
and are, therefore, easier to process. 

Their most exciting feature is the versatility 
~f their electrical properties. Cheaists can 
already fabricate sheets of plastic that can conduct 
electricity almost as efficiently as copper. 

Organic molecules •ight also perfor• the 
electronic •witching functions of the aicroscopic 
electrical circuit el ... nts found on silicon chips. 
At the mo11ent these el ... nts (with di .. nsions in the 
range of 100,000 nm) could be fast approaching the 
natural liaits of •iniaturisation. The liaits are 
imposed by the electronic properties of the chip's 
... iconducting aaterial and the vay in which it is 
fabricated into a device. The current .. thods of 
etct:in9 and lithography are accurate on the •Cale of 
the •icroaetre (one-millionth of a .. tre). 

If molecules are to function as circuit 
el ... nts it follows that the connections between 
th .. 11Ust be just as saall. The only vay to achieve 
•uch accuracy on the nanoaetre scale would be to 
•ynthesise •molecular wires• that have accurately 
defined lengths. Miller and colleagues have taken 
the first steps towards this. 

Starting with ch .. ical building blocks called 
polyacenequinones, the American chemists linked them 
in sequence via other COllpOunds called iaides. The 
imide molecules preserved the linear structure of 
the growing •wire•. 

The researchers aanaged to aake molecular wires 
in lengths of 3.06, 5.28 and 7.50 na which are 
conducting when ch .. ically reduced. They were 
surpri•ed that the COllpC>Unds proved to be fairly 
soluble in organic solvents such as chloroform. The 
solubility enables chemists to purify them to the 
high standards required by the electronics industry. 

The team fr0111 Minnesota is also developing a 
.. thod of verifying the lengths of their molecular 
wires, using a scanning transmission electron 
microscope. They also hope to generate 3-D networks 
with di .. nsions ranging from 5 to 10 na, using a 
siailar synthetic approach. If successful, the 
first computer using 1110lecules rather than chips aay 
not be so far in the future. (This first appeared 
in •Nev Scientist•, London, 21 May 1988, the weekly 
review of science and technology) 

A look at the Motorola 88000 

Motorola Inc. is finally giving the world the 
first detailed look at its 88000, the latest entry 
in the RISC race. What the company is shoving off 
is an impressive three-chip set that offers a full 
systeas solution for a reduced-instruction-set 
architecture - what Motorola is calling the third 
generation of RISC technology. 

The basic MC88000 architecture consists of a 
processor chip and two identical cache chips, one 
for data and one for instructions. The processor is 
the 88100, which has a s111a11, efficient, 
scoreboarded register file at its heart and both 
integer and floating-point computational unit1. 
Running at 20 MHz, it is rated by Motorola at 17 VAX 
aips - that i1, 17 ti .. 1 the perforaance of a 
Digital lquipaent Corp. VAX-11/780, as .. asured in 
allllons of instructions per second - and 
3•,000 D~rystones perforaance, aaklng it one of the 
fastest RISC processors around. The cache chip i1 
the 88200, which comes with a built-in 
11eaory-.. nagell'ent unit. 
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What makes this a third-generation RISC 
architecture, Motorola claias, is the combination of 
onboard integer and floatin9-point units for the 
i8100 processor ~nd the use of the 88200 cache 
sub-system with a 11emory-aanagement unit. The first 
generation of RISC, according to Motorola, were 
crude research aacrines. The second generation 
consists of the RISC products nov on the market -
which lack the on-chip features and cache memory of 
the llC8800. The great advantage of the 88000 
architecture is its capability for many concurrent 
operations. The data unit on the processing chip 
can transfer data between the data cache and th• 
register file while the instruction unit transfer~ 
instructions between the instruction cache and the 
register file. At the saae tiae, the integer and 
bit-field unit will execute instructions in parallel 
with an operation underway in the two-part 
floating-point unit. The .-phasis on concurrency 
helps the chip set deliver twin capabilities that 
llotorola claims are unavailable with any other RISC 
processor: aultiprocessing and fault tolerance. 

The 18000 architecture is unusually 
extensible. Por exaaple, Motorola has reserved 256 
operation codes for each special function unit and 
has set aside enough silicon-bus addresses for six 
future special function units - numbers tvo through 
seven. Because the 88000 chips were designed using 
silicon- compilation tools, it is easy for Motorola 
to add special-function units as the need arises, by 
recompiling the chip. Nev operation codes are 
iapleaented in the reserved spaces; the old op 
codes r ... in unchanged, so the nev version r ... ins 
binary-code compatible with earlier versiona. 

Custoaers can add special-function units 
theaselves, by defining a unit with their Ollll 

instructions and having Motorola iaple .. nt it. 
Motorola reports that it is already working with one 
custoaer, vhich it declines to na ... as a test case 
to prod1·c• the first such add-in unit. 

Uaers can also design a special-function unit 
and iapleaant it in software to try it out, because 
if the program uses on• of th• reserved op codes not 
yet iapleaented in hardware, it traps to software 
control. In other words- they can include the new 
unit's instructions in their prog~aas. Until the 
new hardware has been compiled onto th• chip the 
progr ... will run usinq softvare-iapl ... nted 
versions of those instructions. (Reprinted froa 
llectronics, 28 April 1988, (cl 1988, McGraw-Hill 
Inc., all rights reserved) 

Mew COllQUt•r developed 

A non-Von Meuaann computer that proces1es data 
70 per cent faster than a 1uperc011puter has been 
develc.ped by the Japanese Agency of Industrial 
Science and Technology's Electrotechnical 
Laboratory. It aakes a large r.uaber of calculations 
siaultaneously. With faster •••iconductor ele .. nts 
and :.ore processors, a non-Von Neumann coaputer 
could operate 100-1,000 ti .. s faster than the 
fastest COllPIJters nov available. (lxtracted froa 
Japan lco!!()!!!iC Journal, 26 March 1988) 

l1per1.,ntal optical neurOCO!!pl!ter 

Japan i1 developing an experi .. ntal optical 
neurocoaputer that uses learning to enhance 
capability to recognize iaages. The •optical 
associatron• i1 in its early development stages at 
MlTI'1 Indu1trial Products Research Institute. The 
new 1ystea features optical analog calculation to 
impl ... nt an associate i .. ge .. lllOry. Integral to 
the syste• is a aicrochannel 1patial light llOdulator 



dev~loped by Ha .. aatsu Photonics. The modulator 
transforas an incoherent-light input image that hits 
a photo cathode into a charge i .. ge on a 
lithiua-niobAte plate. This charge ? .. ge can be 
interpreted by a heliu•-n90n laser as a coherent 
i .. ge using the Pockels effect - changes in a 
crystal's refractive properties that are 
proportional to the strength of an applied electric 
field. 

Meanwhile, high-perfor .. nce character
rec:ognition systems .. y start turning up in a year 
or so on personal computers and work stations from 
Nl!C Corp. The Tokyo fir• reports its nev 
recognition equipment - based on neural-network 
technology that apes the organization of neurons in 
the human brain - can identify 62 alphanumeric 
characters printed by dot-.atriz printers, with an 
accuracy of more than 99.1 per cent. Conventional 
character-recognition •Y•t ... are acc~rate only 
91.5 per cent of the tl•. The 111prov-nt in Nl!C's 
new syst .. at ... from a repeated-character-learning 
.. thod, called a back- propagation learning 
algoritha. The neural network checks characters and 
corrects th .. , if necessary, before the character is 
output by the syst... (Reprinted from Electronics, 
31 March and 26 April 1911, (c) 1181, lk:Grav-Hill 
Inc., all rights r&;~rved) 

The fastest DSP add-on board around hits 8 •ips 

The fastest digital signal processing add-on 
board aov available for IBM Corp., PC AT and 
compatible personal computers runs at I •illion 
instructions per second. It turns a PC into a 
high-•peed •ignal processor and a number cruncher 
for real-ti• applications. Tbe board comes from a 
COllpAny in Sttlingen, PRC called CllS Gmbll. 

When four of CMS'• DSPB 2100 boards are plugged 
into a PC, it becomes a powerful 32-Mips nllllber 
cruncher •elling for less than $25,000. But for 
most real-ti .. applications just one board will do, 
•ays Jurgen Walter, co-owner of CMS - the name 
•tanda for Collputergeatutzte Mess-syst ... , Ger .. n 
for computer- aided •asuring syst ... - and head of 
development at the four-year-old, 18-per•on fir•. 
Plugged into a PC, a •ingle board will handle 
frequency analysis jobs •about 50 tl .. s faster than 
an IBM PC AT fitted with Intel's 10316 
•icroprocessor and 10317 arithlletlc processor•, 
Walter s.:.ys. 

A version for the Apple Macintosh II will be 
available by •id-year, and a faster version of the 
board - 12.5 •ips - ls planned for later this year. 
The price of the currant 1-Mipa board, including 
•oftware and documentation, is about $t,t50. 

The board oves its speed to three factors. One 
ls the use of a fast DSP chip .. de by Analog Devices 
Inc. of llOrvood, Mass. The second ls a large amount 
of fast ..-ory that keeps data ready for the 
processor. The third is the DSP architecture, which 
CJl8 has designed to avoid tl•ing and c:om11Unication 
delay1, incorporating input/output sections that 
offer a ta1t link between the PC and the board. 

Another design alet11ant that further enhances 
the board's speed ls the vay the board ii coupled to 
the host PC. To prevent overloading of the PC's 
data bUs, the incQ911ng 1lgnals are fed via an 
on-board parallel bus and the PIPO buffer ..-or las 
into the board's processing section. With this 
concept, the data throughput ls boosted even when 
the PC u1es several DSP boards. The signal• C091ing 
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in at up to 70 Mbytes per second are distributed 
over the input PIPOs ot up to four boards. Data 
reduction takes place on board. The compressed data 
is fed to the PC's data ba~• for storage or to its 
monitor for dispiay. 

A follow-up product to ~he DSPB 2100, a 
12.5-llips board, is nov in development at CMS. It 
will use a faster version of the ADSP-2100 DSP chip 
and vill reach the .. rket four to six weeks after 
Analog Devices starts delivering that chip in 
volume - Walter figures the 12.5-•ips boards vill be 
available during the fourth quarter of this year. 
(Reprinted from Electronics, 31 March 1918, 
(c) 1911, lk:Graw-Hill Inc., all rights reserved) 

At last: ROM BIOS for PS/2 clones 

The first read-only memory, basic input/output 
ayat .. products for .. nufacturlng bardvare 
equivalent to IBM COrp.'s Personal Syst .. /2 models 
Su and 60 are appearing. They were jointly 
developed by Faraday Electronics Inc. of Sunnyvale, 
California and Phoenix Technologies Ltd. of Norvood, 
Maas. The ROM BIOS serves as the interface between 
operating systems, applications software programs, 
and bardvare C011pOnan~s for PS/2 .. chines. The BIOS 
vill be .. rketed by both Western Digital Corp •• 
Faraday's parent, and Phoenix Technologies. An 
evaluation kit vill be available this spring for 
$2,500. (Reprinted from Electronics, 14 April 1918, 
(c) 1988, McCrav-Hill Inc., all rights reserved) 

Artificial intelligence, the next generation 

Por all their phenomenal number-crunching 
power, the first c011puters were not good decision 
.. kars. Too precise, too logical, too linear. 

Not so today. Researchers in the field of 
artificial intelligence (Al) are progra .. ing 
CCJllPUtars to •think" more and more in c:>911>lex vays 
and to .. k• ever more "intelligent" decisions. 

Suropa lags vall behind the cutting edge of 
"fifth generation• Al research in the United States 
and Japan, but European Compl'nies and countries are 
none the less intent on creating practical 
programs. Por exa11ple, the race for AI has led to 
an unusual alliance between Bull, the French 
computer group, and tvo of its .. in European 
C011P9titors, UJ's ICL and PRC'• Sia .. ns. 

The three computer companies have collaborated 
to for• an AI research centre in Munich. Staffed by 
50 e11ployees, lS-20 from each COllpany, the 
two-year-old centre does basic research that is 
snared equally. Sventually, the companies hope to 
u1a the results to develop Al progra•s for customers. 

There are a nUllber of other notable AI ef forta 
u™'•r vay in Surope. Olivetti has developed several 
"intelligent• 1y1t ... , a nUllber of th .. intended to 
help diagno•• electronic• probl .. s in its ovn 
syste•s and thereby 1ave a significant portion of 
its internal operating co1ts. 

In addition, th• European Co.iiunity la1t year 
a1ked six prominent scientist• to produce a progra• 
for taacning a computer to •1ee• and •1earn• by 
recognizing objects and .. king judg ... nts that can 
be retained for future reference. 



In the Ult, a nev r.ompany called Advanced 
Training Tec:bnology Associates is using a 
combination of government grants and private 
invest .. nts for a £5 aillion prograa aiaed at 
creating AI teac:tling prograas. 

The goal is to gath•= the accuaulated knowledge 
of a field and then ltt COllpUters teac:tl stuJents or 
train workers at their own learning pace. 

One of the first large-scale coaaercial uses 
for AI in Europe bas been in revievlng leasing 
applications for financial institutions. Artificial 
Intelligence Software. a Milan company. used •rules• 
provided by an association of Italian banks to 
develop a COllpUter prograa that aakts quick - 10 to 
15 ainutes on average - risk assessaents on whether 
certain cu•t011ers should be granted certain lea•es. 

'the Italian ban~s have been •o •ati•fied that 
the 90ftvare C011pAny recently created a •i•ilar 
prograa for Banco Hi8pano A•ricano, the Spanhh 
bank vith the country'• large•t leasing ••rvices 
operation. (Bstracted froa International Herald 
Tribune. 26 April 1988) 

SllD CC!!!pODents 

Surface-aountable c:oepor.ents are becoaing 
increasingly popular, vith the selection of SllD 
parts proliferating. A large selection of packaged 
SllD capacitors and resistors are available, aa~ing 
it easy for designers to be choosy in finding the 
right component. SMD technology provides auc:tl 
benefits a• higher boa~d densities, saaller size, 
less inductance, eliaination of through-board holes. 
and potentially higher reliability. And previous 
probl ... , such aa the lack of standards, are no 
longer relevant. vith standard• aplenty ••t by the 
Electronic Industry Association. 

The US passive surface-mount devices (SMD) 
aarket vill grow lt.5 par cent per year through 
1991. according to Prost • Sullivan. Also, by 199l, 
soae 25 per cent of all capacitors and nearly 
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to per cent of all resistors will be SllDs. Tvo key 
forces are driving the SMD aarket - the space 
•avings re•ulting froa the •aaller SMD parts, and 
enhanced reliability of SllDs resulting froa the 
eliaination of through-holes in pc-boards. Japan is 
currently the leader in the SND field, with a aarket 
909e sill tiMs that in lklrope, and four u .. s that 
in the US. (Extracted from Electronics, 
2 April 1988. (c) 1988. McGraw-Hill Inc., all rights 
reserved) 

Staiconductors keep outd9ing predictions 

The US ... iconductor business i• continuing to 
shov stronger growth than aany industry experts had 
predicted. Order bookings in Pabru ry reached th• 
bi9hest laval in three years, the leaic:oncluctor 
Jndu•try Association ssys, and the book-to-bill 
ratio reached 1.18 ($118 in order• booked for every 
$100 •hipped), the highest level •lnca la•t May. 
The CJood nevi •hould continua through at l•a•t th• 
rest of 1911. (Reprinted froa Slactronlcs, 
17 March 1988, (c) 1988, M.:Graw-Hlll Inc., all 
rights reserved) 

The SIA for••••• an early end to the 1-Mblt •llortsg• 

As the task force of chip aakers and users 
started grapplln9 vith •Y•t•• aakers' complaints and 
considering proposed changes In th• US-Japan trade 
agraa .. nt, tha S.•iconductor Industry Association 

vas predicting that th• dynaaie-random-aecess-...ory 
shortage that htlptd creat• the probleas vill soon 
end. The association thinks the 1-Mbit DRAM -s 
vill ease soon. and on• of its off ieials says a glut 
could c:oae as early as this su..,r - as 256-kbit 
deaaad falls off. 

The ... iconduetor trade group says that any on• 
of tbr .. •cenarios is possible for the aonths 
ahead: continued steady growth in the electronics 
industry1 a general slow-down in chip -:S...nd in 
1988; or rec:e••ion in 1989. SIA ofricial• aaintain 
that ••i•ting fabrication lines. planned additions, 
and convar•ions of 256-ltbit lints to 1-llbit 
production will cool the sbortagt. 

But that could leave aany 256-ltblt u•ers •till 
re•orting to any 11ttbod short of larceny to get 
parts, even aort deaperat• in vhat SOiie call tbe 
vor•t aeaory •hortage ever. (Reprinted froa 
Slectronics. 17 Rarch 1988, (~) 1918, lllcGrav-Hill 
Inc., all rights reserved) 

Worldwide salts of saart-pover c:tlips still do not 
aaount to -eh 

Sales of saart-pover chips still have not taken 
off. The parts, which COSlbin• logic, conver~ion, 
and switching functions on a single chip, were 
supposed to revolutionize the aarket for povtr 
s .. iconductors. but ~n the first detailed report on 
the saart-pover aarket, Electronic Trend 
Publications, a Saratoga, California, aarket 
researcher, says 1987 sales of aonolithic 
saart-pover chips were just $51 •illion. Publisher 
C:.ne S.lven told a group at the I..ver Electronics 
Conference/II Wast in Anabti•. C&lifornia, that 
hybrid circuits still account for 80 per cent, or 
S20t •illion. of the total $255 •illion aarket. 
lllonolithic chips still are not available in large
v~luat quantities and r ... in aore expensive than 
hybrids. By 1992, hovtver. single-chip par's vill 
account fo~ nearly two-thirds of the aaart-power 
aarket. which vill then be worth aore than 
$1 billion. (Reprinted froa Electronics. 
3 March 1988, (c) 1988, McGraw-Hill Inc., all right• 
reserved) 

Prices and lead ti .. s soar as shortages grow in 
dynaaic RAii• 

Th• shortage of dynamic randoa-acc••• ..aorias 
.. y gtt worse before it gtts better. Sven as the 
scarcity of 256-Kbit and 1-Mbit chips push•• DRAM 
prices into a giddy cliab, panicky ayst .. hou••• are 
•craabling for what were once parts galore. 

In 256-&bit parts, for users that buy froa 
di•tributors - including the spot aarkat - prices 
and delivery lead ti .. • are going out of sight, 
cliabing from Sl.80 and i~iata delivery a year 
ago to ft.SO and up to 20 weeks' wait today. Por 
the big equiPMnt hou••• buying large quan~iti•• 
direct froa aanufactursrs, prices have rl•en in 
recent aontha to above Sl from just under that aark, 
•ay US-based •uppliar1. And for 1-llbit parts - ju1t 
reaching t~• aarket and difficult to 9at - sOM 
users r•r~rt January's S2t.SO has btcoae 
February's $28.50. 

Executives at chip .. kars agree that the 
short1ga is worsening, bla•ing auch of th• gap en 
the industry'• slov aoves to add wafer-fabrication 
c1paclty a1 aarkets recovered in 1987 froa hi•tory'• 
worst chip recession. Also contributing is the 
ti•ing of the shift froa 2§6-&bit to 1-Mbit chips. 



Production of l-Mbit chips bas not gone smoothly: 
only one .. ker. Toshlba Corp., is c~rrentlr turni119 
out more than one aillion unlts a month. 

Suppliers are proceeding careful 1-,· - Motorola 
Inc. has restarted DRAM production after quitting in 
the aid-1910s. National Sealconductor ~orp. in 
S.nta Clara, California, is stlldying lta options. 
Tesas lnstr...-nts lac. is working llDder a 
self-imposed ceiling desigoed to prev•nt 
over-inwol,,...nt in c:oaaodity MArkets in favour of 
mor• profitable segeents. Th• chip .. ker is 
cvrrently declining new orders for £56-llbit chips in 
1911. (Reprinted froe ltlectronics, l llarch 1911, 
(c) 1911, lllCCrav-Hill Inc., all rights reserved) 

Sconoa1c aodelling gains despite accvrac;y coocerns 

Scoaoaists are finding tbat as they are 
increasingly aistrusted and criticised, greater 
~Deis are being..- for their pr~ticatiOGS, 
and wben their pronounc:ea9nts take centre sta99, 
they turo to detailed simulations of economic 
bebaviour for verification. 

Errors are saaller than in the recent (>!St 

Just bow accvrate a verification these models 
provide is subject to debate. By and large, tbe 
forecasts most often cited r ... in little aore tb&n 
elaborate ••trapolations of present trends. Such 
ecoDCMletric forecasts are provided by such firas as 
Data aesouEcas Ioc., Le1:ington, Massachusetts, and 
the tmrA Group (for .. Ely tihAEton Scoaometric 
roEecasting Associates), Bala-Cyovyd, Pa. 

lllbAt impEov-nts there have been in the 
accvracy of ec:o11oeic forecasts are .. asurable only 
vben viewed oveE the course of aany years. 

Saa Cole, a pEofessor at the State University 
of lleV Tork at &vffalo and an econometric model 
b\lilder, researcher, and cEitic, says the largest 
and newest aodels - the so-called global models -
for the aost part follow a •c1assica1• structuEe 
based on vell- established theories of capital 
accuavlation and capital inpvt/output Eatios. 

•The diffeEence aaong the•• models ls whether 
OE not they deal with environmental or ecological 
liaits and the linkages they show between 
countries•, he says. 

While aost global models are classically 
ecoDCM1etric in structure, they are a relatively 
recent phenoaena. According to Cole, about two 
dosen have been developed worldwide, and their 
spEead 1SOst often ls tied to the widely publicised 
1971 study, Wc>Eld Dynamics (Vright Alenn, C.llbrldge, 
Ma••·• 1971), which painted a pesslalstlc long-ter• 
econoelc outlc.ok • 

Due in large part to the growth of global 
ISOdels, economists have begun to esploEe 
technologies such as graphics, distrlb\lted 
processing, and networking to 1!1prove the underlying 
structure of econoaatrlc ISOdels and their analyses. 
ray• Duchin, director of the ...,,, Tork-based 
lnstltuta for Sconoeic An•lysis and a llaV Tork 
University professor, says that the larger models, 
such as the lnstltute's World Input/OUtput model, 
are too complex for the si11Pl• analyses that ••Eller 
aodals peraittad. 

While such graphics presently are not part of 
these large aod•ling prograas, Duchln •••• aov ... nt 
towards developing ISOdals that address the need for 
aora accessible siaulatlons of acon0111lc forces. 
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Th• -ed to improve and updue the liiOEld 1/0 
aodel bas prevented it froa being used for five 
years. llov DeCJOtiating vitb backers to resume work 
on the ecoaoaic model, Ducbin says tbat the aodel·s 
data requiE ... nts and stEucture need refin ... nt. Sc
faE, tbat work bas prevented tbe institute froa 
accepting even li•ited studies. 

Lawrence Klein, a University of Pennsylva~ia 
ec:oaomics pEofessoE and the originator of PEoject 
Link, aays tbat a global eodel thEeading t~tl~r 
ec::oe09etEic models froe 10 countEies to forecast 
aboEt-ra-.. ecoaoisic conditions. faster computers, 
and iac:reas~ use of -twoEking bas be-fited global 
foEecasting. 5ucb aulticountry models lead to 
faster and aora accurate poEtrayals of econoaic 
c:oo.jitiOGS, Klein says. Vitb fllDdlng froe -rcas 
as diver .. as tbe UDited .. tions, the Bank of 
llOrvay, and tbe World .. Dk, PEoject Link strings 
togatber models of c:ouotrles wlth ceotEally planned, 
developing, and industrial ~ies to produce a 
vorld ~ic model. Tbe present veEsion 
!ncorporates up to 20,000 equations tbat work best 
when processed simulta~sly. 

raster pEocessing speeds eDAble Project Link to 
run •What if?• sceoar:os acre quickly to pinpoint 
previously ui:kr.ovn inteEactions in V9rld ecoQOllies. 
a.searc:bers t-beo can test conditions suc;.gested by 
the ISOdel simulations against esistin9 data. Higher 
pEoceasiog speeds also enable UoiveEsity of 
Pennsylvania EeseaEcheEs to study what impact Eandoe 
deviatiOGS - so-called stocbastic sbocks - io the 
~ of one COUDtrf will bave on conditioas ln 
other countries. 

Kleio and bis PEoject Link associates are usiDCJ 
networking to aoalys• policy decisions •1-t 
siaultaaeously witb world ecoaoei~ sUlll9its. In 
.June, the group e1:pects to convene an electEonic 
assaably in conjunction with the annual SUllSlit of 
tbe .. ven .. jor industrial countries. 

The gEoup's ~1 is to involve econoaists the 
world ov•E in monetary oE trade policy discussions 
as the econoeic suaait progresses. 

In other applications. Project Link has beeo 
used to study tbe impact of fluctuating world oil 
prices on llOEWl•Y's aconoay, to evaluate the 
lnflationaEy pressures associated with us-ussa ar .. 
spending, and to consult with the Govern.ant of the 
Philippines on its foreign debt, he says. Project 
Link presently runs on an IBM l090 Model 600£ with 
vector facility at the Cornell University 
luperc:o11PUt•r centre, Ithaca, N.Y. Klein's research 
associates also have tested new eodels at l ... 's 
auperCGllPUt•r centre in ao.e. lach of Project 
Link'I country llOdels are run individually on an 
aasortMent of CGllPUt•rs that feed the version on 
cornell'• I .. 1090. 

The sis• of the Institute for &cona.ic 
Analysis'• World 1/0 model illustEates why 
rasearchars desire larger coaputing facilities. 
World 1/0 divides the globe Into 16 regions, and 
compiles and analyses data going back 50 years for 
55 production sectors within each region. The 
pEoduction sectors cover auch things as autOllObile 
.. nufacturlng. and leather and wheat production and 
consumption. The l .. t ti .. World 1/0 was run, the 
institute used a control Data Corp. Cybar 205 at 
Colorado State University in Fort Collins. 

Yet, for all the .. ny equations large 
econoaetrlc ISOdels process, there is still no 
certain answer whether such aodels accurately 
alaulata econo11ic conditions to gauge th• iapact of 



CJ<>ver.-..at ecoN'!Aic or trade policies. MIT's 
Forrester says that 111>st ecooomoetric models attempt 
to si-.ilate th• recurring cooditioa: found in 
sbort-ranCJe periods. or vnder 10-year periods tbat 
ec:onoaists call the bu~iaess cycle. Forrester 
believes tbat •prediction of tbe business cycle is. 
on the vbole. a vested effort. They are trying to 
do V•illCJS tbat cannot be done•. 

Project Linll"s Klein cites the l0ft9 list of 
gover-nt spoasors and requests for coogrusioa.l 
testi80lly as .. asures of Pro~ Linll"s est ... aJld 
iaU-11ee. But ll•-th C:. 1Ruffi119. assistant 
director at tbe m·s office of develcis-at resnrdl 
aDd policy aqlysis. says tbat si-.ilatioas are but 
ooe of ... , factors that feed policy debate at tbe 
Ull. 

smrr lluffalo"s Cole. llho bas researc:bed tbe 
llorld .... aDd the m•s ... of global -ic 
models. says the 109lcal basis to using lar,.r 
models ls their 9reater detail. 

tlhile too .. ay issues r ... ia to say simply tbal 
bigl)er llOdels produce better forecasts. tt.ere bave 
been definite impacts hoa tbe larl)er llOdels. 
Forrester"• lllOrld l)ya!mics syst .. aDd a s~at 
110rk. Li•ita to C:rovth by D ... adovs. !!...!! 
(Universe. llev York. 1973). for iasta11ee. •seat out 
a poverful ... sage... It certainly did affect the 
vay people thought (and) sti-.il•ted debate•. 
declares ':01•. 

He •-• direct iafl-11ees as -11. Tbe ltol'ld 
Banll uses a global llOdal in its leading. says Cole. 
aoaeti .. s to t.be detrt .. at of its debtors. •wt.ea 
tbe llorld Baalt leads (a COUDt.ryJ -Y• lt Hpect.s 
tbat couat.rr to bava a (repa,..ntJ plea. aad usually 
persUMles tbat country to aCC9pt World Baalt 
forecasts. Slac:e lts forecasts are usually vrODCJ• 
tbese c:ouatries end up vlth debts aad ao var to 
repay~--·. says Cole. 

It .. Y be that larger techaology bases vill 
serve oaly to raise expectations tbat the models 
today caaaot satisfy. Tbe use of superCQllllutars .. y 
be aoving ~le forecasti119 la the •- directloa 
as weather forecasting; thus far. however. tbera 
bas aot been comparable lmprov-nt in the models" 
predictions. 

According to the Ull's Ruffing. •i.argar models 
are bet.tar because they provide aore detail. Thay 
probably are aore accurate. but aot so much more you 
would bet aoney on the outc:oae•. Sc:.oing these 
reservations. Cola believes tbat although the 
appllcatloa of increased tacbAol09y. sudl as 
supercoaputars. to forecasting bas produced lar99r 
llOdals. those llOdals are not nac:assarlly more 
accurate. 

The &aason .. , lla in the nature of aconoalc 
saalyals. MIT's Forrester says ac:onoa9trlc llOdals 
such •• Project Link are inaccurate because of their 
reliance on statistical astrspolstloas. SUctl 
••trapolatlons have built-in ll•lts. unlike the 
Syst ... Dyna•lc• approach, he says. •ac-tr le 
llOdals are based on trends. Syn .. Dyaaalcs ls 
representative of th• structure of the syst ... 
There ls nothing in the llOdel that says ""•t lt vlll 
do•. says Forrester. 

Syst .. Dyna•lcs endorses a lon9-veve theory of 
economic behaviour that asserts over production 
leads to upheavals every CS to 60 y•ars. 
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Others say tbat today, eco-ic conditioas are 
too CQllllleii: and too iapeadaat on human beuviour to 
si-.ilat• accurately on a c:aaputer. •Social systems 
cannot be llOdaled vith tbe s._ accuracy as physical 
systems•. argues auffiag. As such. those vhn 
attempt to improve accuracy solely by applying aore 
sophisticated tac:hnol09y .. y be barkin9 up the vroog 
tr... 5uperC011pUters lead themselves to llOdal.ag 
c:oaditioas such as viad and ocean currents that are 
batter understood tban bebaviours such as savla9s. 
productivity &Dd industry. 

As a result. the cboices tbat ecoDoaists 119Jl• 
in catagor l:ling suc:b data can iafl-ac:e tbe var a 
llOdel ac:t.s aac: sk- its results. llOr-•r. the 
lar,.r models• increased data requlr-ts and 
CDUpll., of ecoaoaic relationships .. , aot be 
sufflci .. tly ultderstood. 

... lle calling present global ecoaoaic llOdels 
• .. r9i .. lly useful•. Cc.le also says the 110rk bei119 
dona bas advanced the theory aad accuracy of 
forecasting ecoaoaic baltaviours. ..._tber computer 
siaulatioas vill significantly improve ac:oaoaic 
predictions - as they bave -atber forecasting - is 
-thing Cola believes bas yet to be deaoastrated. 
..,. have improved sbort-ter• -ather forecasting 
using bi999r COllpUters. I just do aot thialt - are 
at the saae point yet vith ecoooai.c models.• 

Mbat is clear. even takia9 into coasideratioa 
acoaoaists• bitl)est gaffes - the failure to forecast 
the 197t-75 aad 1911-12 recessions - the llOdal"s 
... 11er errors su999st tbat it bas .. de more gradual 
improv-ct ia the last decade. 

&Yen as debate rages over whether aver lar~r 
ecoooaetrlc llOdels lead to greater accuracy. or tbat 
such llOdals are iaherantly fla~. there ls a 
chanted cll .. ta ._, those vbo .-ploy tba 
forecasts. 

A look at tu- of U. l•rP!t models 

Prolect Linll: 

Ona of the largest of the global llOdals. 
Project Link threads t09athar er ecoaoaatric llOdals 
supplied by partlcipatia9 C:Over ..... nts. rasearc:bers. 
and the United .. tions. The model research focuses 
on international trade issues and relations and 
provides forecasts for three-year periods. 
Developed and .. intained by researchers includin9 
Prof. Lavranca lllein at the University of 
Penasylvanta. the .aaTRAll language prograa runs on 
an l ... 3090 Modal 600E vlth vector facility at the 
Cornell University Supercomputer Cantre. Ithaca. 
•.Y. It ls the only llOdel to include •co-trlc 
models of centrally controlled, fraa-aarkat. 
developing. and lndustr ialised nations. The model 
bas more tban 20,000 equations. Li!»ik eco-tric 
basis is sl•llar to the Japanese PUGI (Future of 
C:lobal Interdependence) and the 1111'• C:IDI (C:lobal 
SCO-trlc Modal). 

!Orld lnput/Oytput: 

Derived fro- 110rk ba9un originally by the Ull, 
World l/0 ls a llOdal written ln fOltTRAll that 
analyses SS different production .. asures for each 
of 16 regions. A long-range llOdal, World 1/0 vas 
last run five years ago on a Control Data Corp. 
Cybar 20S superCOllpUter to provide projections 
through to the year 2030. Data compiled froa 
national input/output tables ••••ine the connection 



bet-• tec:llnol09ical c:bAnge and a~lation of 
capital. Other esamples of input/output llOdels -
vhicb focus on underlying econoaic structures -
include the United .. tions International Training 
and .. searcb (UllITAll) model. developed by 
Prof. Saa Cole of the State University of lllev York 
at .. ua10. 

The essence of Syst .. oyn.aics is the study of 
iaterac:tiODS between parts of a ayst .. to yield an 
lllldentaeclilMJ of the whole. Its .. tiODal llOdel 
foc:u••s on t~• interactions bet-• ecoaaaic 
cte.ographic. aod ecol09ical parts of tbe world to 
address grovtb. inflation. u..-pl0J99nt. etc. 
Written in a continuous dynamic ai811lation lalM)UAg• 
.... loped by NIT'S Syat ... Dyaaaica Croup. the 
.. tiODal llOdel depicts the so-called loag vave 
t:beory of ~ or lglaally put forward by tbe 
lluaslaa -1st: •ikolai D. lloodratieff. In tbe 
tbeorJ. -r espa .. ion leads t:o collap.e 
~osi-t:ely •Yery t5 to 60 pars. Ot:her models 
tbat emplor sy•t- appr-cbes include t:u syst
Allalysis .. search Unit llOdel (SAllUll). begun by the 
British Cover ... nt in response to World D!!!aics· 
(Wright Alenn. <:.-ridge. llass •• 1971) pessiaistic 
forecast. aacl Clobal 2000. a modelilMJ progr- begun 
under President Ji...,. carter and discontinued in 
1910. (Reprinted vith peraission of DATAMATIOllr 
.. gazina (c). 1 April 1911. copyright by Technical 
PublisbilMJ Company. A. Dunn and Bradstr-t. Company. 
all rights reserved) 

Increased use of superCO!l)Ut•rs in comiiercial 
applications 

SuperCG111pUters vill be used in a!I incraaai119 
number of commercial applications in tbe nest 
10 years. according to P. Patton. ;;hair .. n and chi•f 
scientists. Consortiua for Scperc011pUt•r Research. 
Applications of supercoaputers are being found in 
discrete .. aufacturing. especially in tbe autOllObil• 
industry; database .. na.-nt syst.-. due to the 
CJllPltational d-rx's of busines!:. finance. comiierce 
and -•ufacturi99; finan.;ial aarkets, such as 
cv?reacy arbitrage, ec:oaoiaic trend analysis and 
commodity trading; and in acadelllc areas of 
research. The supercomputer aarket la llalted by a 
lack of peraoonel to write application code. an 
applicatiooa sbortage. and a lack of people trained 
to use the techoology. The use of auperCOllpUters In 
universities is i!lpOrtant. because the above 
li•itationa are addressed there. a.garding 
technology devel~nts. future auperCOllpUtera vill 
be able to perfor• 6t 1-ns proceaalng1 workstations 
vill bave tbe power of one Cray K/WP operati119 at 
about 20 llflops. 

Advances In technology are leading to • 
proliferation of aupercoaputera and coapanies 
offering t:hea. llOdern ai119le-uaer aupercoaputera 
offer tbe perfor .. nce of the original cray-1 
.. china. and modern high-end supercoaputera offer 
nearly 25 ti•• the perforaanc:a of the Cray-1. The 
nuaber of superC011pUter suppliers la increasing as 
evidenced by the flurry of production offerings in 
t:he first quarter of 1911 alone. Alld new 
ap.,lication• for auperCGlllpUtera are continuing to 
9rov. fueled by the availability of software - au.:h 
of It baaed on pmralle1-procesaln9 ar~hi~actur••· 
Despite t:he CJood news, analysts feel that with lifO 
.. ny C011PAnles fi9ht.in9 for a share of the 
•lnlauperc:o91PUter and •ldrange aarkat, a shakeout. I• 
po••lbla. Japmnese coapanias, sticking to 
sin9le·procaaaor technology in th• face of the 
mov ... nt toward pmrallel-proce11in9, are coapetin9 
with US C011PAnlas for world .. rket share. 
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Cray Research is still the leader in the field, 
but upstarts in tbe supercc.puter field vill have to 
cont.end vith supercomputer offerings froa giants 
Digital Equipaent and 11111. Th• superC011PUt.er aarket 
ls aega.:nting into tbree aarkets, based on price and 
perforaance. One segment, single-user 
supercomputers, is expected to .. tch or surpmss tbe 
growth of the ot.bar supercomputer classifications. 
Tb• otbar two sepents - bigh-end supercomputers and 
•id-range supercomputers - are expected to grow at 
to per cent per yau against. 10 per cent per year 
for c:Clllp!lters on t:be whole. (Extracted :roa 
&lectronics. l Rarch 1911. (c) 1911, llC'~rav-Hill 
Inc •• all rights reserved) 

AI industry 

The artificial intelligence indu~try is in the 
aidst of a -jor ratre~nt. It bas failed '-O 

liYe up to its prcalH of deYelopi119 computers that 
ca• reason like a ....._ ••pert. understand Snglish 
or recognise objects. but AI t:ecbaology ls being 
subtly lDCOrporated iato cocaventiOGal CG111pUt•r 
progr-. 

llany of tbe AI indvstry•s probl.- st .. from 
poor business decisions by tba C091N1Dies involved. 
Tiiey tried to introduce ••pensive computers 
specifically tailored for AI, but tbe -chines -r• 
not very C091Nttible with those already in use • 
Syabolics (C~ridge, llA) leads the aarket. for 
spacial AI computers and has svf fered heavy losses 
for ~•veral quarters. Lisp ... chines, its rival, 
-t IN.nkrupt la 1917. AI C011pUters froa Keroa and 
Tesas :nstrumants are selling poorly. Companies 
offerl99 software tools that enable tbe user to 
develop eapert systems are also hurting. In 
.January 1911. Tek-ledge (Palo Uto, CA) stopped 
selling its CCJllPll•r and di-isaed over ll per cant 
~f its workers. Inference (Los Angeles, CA) aecl 
carnegle Croup (Pittsburgh, PA) are having probleas, 
and Intellicorp (Mountain View, CA) bas suffared 
losses for tbe last few quarters. 

Dasplte thi1. bovever. AI as a technology is 
continui119 to spread. P. Harmon, editor of hpert 
Systams Strategies. say• that over 1,000 aspert 
systams are - in use at COllPAnies. Applications 
include acbedulin9 of plant operations and failure 
diagnosis in equipaent. DuPont alone is using over 
100 espert systeas. (&stracted froa llaV York Ti .. s, 
t .. rcb 1911) 

Potential of cer .. ic superconductors 

The discovery of the potential of cera•ic 
superconductors la the focus of most e•a•lnations 
vltb eoma product davalopaant at the sa .. tl•, and 
the devel~nt work on ceraaic technologies for 
heat e•9ines ls not falling off, according to 
c. Fisher, the Aaarican Ceraaic Society technical 
services director. In electronic device uses, the 
.. terials are aspected to be accepted coaaercially 
in five years, especially in •illt.ary and .. dical 
uses. The deaoast.ratlon of a ... 11 siae electron 
S10tor ua199 the aaterials by Argonne National 
Laboratory researchers shov1 that ... 11 
alactra.agneta will be possible in the ._. 
tl ... fr ... aa electronic products. Research on the 
syst .. La-Sr-llb-0 aay offer the prospect of higher 
Tc superconductor•. l11prov ... nts in the 
ai-Ca-Sr-Cu-0 and La-Sr-Nb-0 syst .. s are seen in the 
future. ••••arch tea•• saturat~n9 the ••ploration 
of the Y-aa-Cu-0 •yat.•• and are not involved in 
developing aarkatable product lln•• .. Y be diverted 
to research the tvo 1y1ta•s .or feasible 
breakthroughs. (latract.ed f ra.i Cert•ic SB, 
April 1911) 



PCs as choice for ••pert sxstaas developm!nt 

Person.l co.puters. specifically tbos• based on 
the 116 chip. have ... rged as the vehicle of cboic. 
for ••pert syst- developaent, said 
W.P .... rtorelli. director of the Advaac:.d Software 
Develos-nt servic. for llev Scienc. Association. 
Expenditures for person.l COllpUters related .. inly 
to tbe development and delivery of expert ayst
vi 11 iac:rease 10 ti .. s in 1919 frc:a about 
$70 aillion in 1917, aCC'Ording to llev Science 
Association. Tiie trend towards per-1 
COllpUter-besed ••pert sy•t... is the result of .. DJ 
factors. lac:luding lov cost. user autonomy, and 
li•ited IS budgets and lengthy applications 
backlogs. Also. often person.l CC11pUten -r• 
already installed vitbin the func•ional groups. 
vblla 1270-t:rpe terminals coatinued to daainate tbe 
IS arera. Article further discusses tbe AI 
pioneers. tbe ... rgeac:e of espert syat ... for data 
centres. tbe llaitations of per_.l CCllllplter-besed 
espert •:rat-. ancf OS/2. About l per cent of 
Caalpaq COSlputer'a (Houston, TK) Deskpro 116 sales 
are directed toward espert srsteas activity. Tiie 
c:oaipAny, vbich probably sold aore than l,000 units 
for AJ alone in 1917, ••pects that percentage to 
lacr1ase in 1911. (ltstracted vitb peraission of 
~Tf.llATIOllr .. gazine (c), 1 April ltll, copyright 
by Tectuaical hblishing C011pany, A. Du- and 
~radstra.t COllpany, •11 rights reserved) 

Silicon chips in CO!!pUter aeaories 

Tiie replaceaent of .. gnetic disks vitb silicon 
chips in COllpUter ..-ories would vastly change the 
vay computers are designed; infor .. tlon would be 
storfld and sof tvare would be sold on vallet-aize 
cards containing chips. COSlputers would be faster, 
quieter and .-ore portable without disk drives. Such 
forecasts are fueled by the fact that silicon ...ory 
chips continue to gain in st~rage capacity vbil• 
costs decline. Progress is being -de in oarcoaing 
aemory chips' loss of aeaory one:• the electric power 
i• turned off - .. gnetic disks do not have this 
"robl-. 

Plash ..-ories, vhich use a floating gate, and 
ferroelectric ..-ories offer proaise. Plash 
ae.orles rapidly accalarate electrons, and can trap 
t~ indefinitely. Drawbacks include that vbil• 
data can be quickly read froa tbe chips, it takes 
long ti- to erase and record, and the chips can 
slov down after a few hundred cyclrs of erasing and 
recording. In ferroelectricity, the counterpart of 
ferro.agnetisa, ceraaics align their electric 
charges vben exposed to an electric field. Tiie 
positive charges point in one direction and negative 
charges in the other, and alig-nt can be 
reversed. Thus, such .. tarials can store a sero or 
a one. Plash memories and farroelttc:trics are 
likely, in tha beginning, to steal business froa 
IE-squared PllOMs. (IEsuacted froa llev York Ti11es, 
2l March 1911) 

... rket for !!o•pital infor .. tion systfa! 

The US .. rkat for hospital infor .. tion •J•t..,, 
vill be f6.2 billion by 1992, against Sl.5 billion 
in 1917, according to • Prost ' Sullivan study, •Tfla 
... rkat for Hospital lnfor .. tion Syst ... •• The 
.. rkat will 99t a boost froa the devalopmiant of 
vole• recognition technology for hospital 
operations. There vill be .. rkat opportunities due 
to the incraa•~ng co.-plaslty in private hospital 
operations, f .• g., Mrgars to provide sllared services 
and joint ventures to aclliava aconoaias of scale. 
ay sector, the p.tiant-cara .. rkat vlll total 
$1.9 billion in 1992, against $106 •illion ln 1917. 
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The financial -na~nt sector vill shOw sales of 
$2.C billion in 1992, against Sl.7 billion in 1917. 
The phar-cy sacJllant of the -rket vill pr.;>duce 
revenues of S60S •illio.~ in 1992, against 
Sll2 aillion in 1917. By product, the .. rkat tor 
in-bous• syst- vill reach SC billion in 1992, 
against $1.6 billion in 1917. The turnkey syst ... 
.. rket vill reach Slll aillion in 1992. against 
S2CC •illion in 1917. Another sacJllant of the 
-rkat, the outside sarvic. approach of total syst-
-nagaaant by the vendor, vill account for revenues 
of Sl.7 billion by 1992, against $1.5 billion in 
1917. (ltstracted from llDP w..kly. 7 ... rch 1911) 

... rkat for •ini-supers 

Severa price cutting and the .. rkat clutter 
created by .. DJ nav products bave slowed grovtb ia 
the aini-superc:Gllpltar industry, vbich .. ny analysts 
llaad tbollgbt could achieve $1 billion in sales in 
1990. Altbougb ~nd contln-s to rlsa and ital•• 
blt SlOO aillioa last rear, tbes• esperts nov tbiak 
the Industry vill not reach the $1 billion .. rk 
until 1992. 

llaanvbile. the ... rgenc. of a new class of 
desktop superc:aaputers .. ant for individu.l users is 
likely to le••• soaa potential buyers confused and 
take avar • significant part of the lover and of the 
aini-superc:amputer .. rket. 

So far, seven companies have dropped from the 
aini-suparc:amputar race, vbicb began five rears a90. 

Tiie aost logical and videlJ anticipated 
competitor, Digital ~ipmant Corp., has bee• slov 
to join tba fra7. With $10 billiou in sales, 
Digital is doainant in the .. rl~t for the 
coavantional but slower ainiC011pUtar. but it llaas 
lost soaa ground to tbosa vho created the 
aini-supercomputar. 

Their .. chinas in soma cases are 10 ti .. s 
faster and cost half as 8Ucb as Digital'• aging 
llOdals, priced at $100,000. AllalJsts said Digital'• 
response, called Pegasus, could be in production 
lat• this year. rev details all.wt that aacbina' s 
speed and price are t-". 

Cray aasearch Inc •• vhosa superCOllpUtars are 
priced froa $5 alllioa to $20 •illion, sells .. inl~ 
to large corporations, universities, and government 
agencies. It is not expected, by choice, to be a 
factor in the broader, aini-superc:oaputer flald. 
Cray's strategy ls to build faster, aora c:oaplaa 
aacbines that lnevlta~ly have • Ualt11d -rtet 
because of their aulti-aillion-dollar prices. 

That .. ans coavas and Alliant COSlputar Syst..,. 
corp. of Littleton, Massachusetts, are likely to 
.. intaln thalr positions as sales leaders, at least 
until Digital enters the .. rkat. (&stracted frOIS 
IntarnatiO!!fl !frald Tribyne, 21 ... rch 1911) 

Advances in CAD and CArD 

Advances ln CAD and drafting (CADD) have -de 
.. ny new progr ... available to the engineer, 
according to M.K. Parfitt of Parfitt/Ling Consulting 
Sngineers (State Collage, PA). There 11 now rising 
interest in integrating CADD for the engineering and 
architectural facets of • project. Larger .. lnfr ... 
and ainic:oaputer packages often use Input 
pre-processors that are .. inly .. nu driven or 
sl•ilar to spraad1llaat p.gas. A .. jor advantage of 
using this foraal type is that it 111akas It easy to 
develop a graphic interface to tile engineering 
design data for CADD syst .. vendors att..pting to 
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integrate mechanical and electrical desil)ft into 
draftin9 and -odelin9 pactr.a9es. Automated 
Procedures for ED9ineerin9 Consultants (APEC) has 
been involved vith developin9 an integrated 
CAllO/en9i ... rin9 environment that vill allOOi the 
ready ••c:han9e of data bet-n APEC pr09r- and 
various leadin9 CAD syst-. Several vendors bave 
adopted APtr SUPER-DUCT u the nuaber-cr.aac:hiDCJ part 
of their duct desi9n and draftin9 pactr.a~s. tltaile 
it is hard to forecast the future of -.chanical and 
electrical desi9n software, tbe first steps 
apparently are beiDCJ taken towards true 
~IMJl-riD9 integration. SUpport is also 
-ntln9 for e119i-riDCJ c:aepatation and CADO on 
PC-based aystw. (SOurc:e: Tecbnoloqy Update, 
9 lilly Hit) 

.ac:.d9aics cauqbt in CO!p!tar crossfire 

ac.demic users of CQm11Uters bave joilled tbe 
tbr0119 of dissent «>Yer tbe way eiaauf.cturera are 
tryi1a9 to dictate bow customers ••• c:oapater ayst .... 

Users both in universltles and in business are 
worried about the future of tbe Unix operatiDCJ 
ay•t-. follovi119 tbe recent for .. tion of tbe Open 
software ro..ndation by several c:oaipanies. UDl• la 
i111pe>rtant to users because it is eirpected to for• 
tbe foundation of a .,,,. towards •open• aystw, 
vbere software frooa any vendor will run on any 
C0111PUter. 

Tbe creation of tbe OSP threw into disarray the 
prospects for Unix. Tbe new 9roup unites seven of 
the largeat computer .. nufacturers, and ai9S to 
develop a new version of Uni•. 

Jn a display of political .. DOeUveriDCJ, the 
foundation bas polarised the industry into two 
factions. Oae of the factions - backs AT and T, 
tbe "-rican telec~nications c:oaipany that 
invented Unix and defends it jealously. 

Tbe ...., groups includes I•, DSC, 
llevle!t-Pac:kard and Honeywell Bull. Its ....,.rs 
bave becomie so eaasperated with what tbey s .. as AT 
and T's attempt to exclude them from Unh that tbey 
plan to develop tbelr ovn strain of Unh baaed on 
J ..... AIX version. 

Sunil Gas from the City University ln Loadon, 
and bead of the Unix user group in Britain, baa 
spoken out a9.?inst the new group. He fears that the 
.. nufacturers .. Y jeopardise the needs of usata la 
order to keep political face. He dl .. 1•••• this 
blstoric grouplDCJ of for .. r rival• as llttla more 
tban •big multinationals poaturlDCJ against each 
other•. 8ut he says that the nev group must -t be 
allowed to .. t.e the lntarfaca to thelr nev oparatl119 
ayst .. so different from current standards that lt 
prevents consumers from using the software they 
need. Ila la to write to the lluropaan Uni• user 
9roo1p to urge it to speak up for conall8era as the 
nev Uni• ... rgas. (Thi• first appeared in !!!!! 
Sc:iancist, London, 26 llay 1911, the .... kly review of 
acieac:e a!MS technology) 

pPtentitlt of ~ 

~ ootantlal benefits of COllpUtar-lntagratad 
.. nuftcturing (CIM) include a 10 per cent rise in 
outpul/avartga vorkhour, s-20 per cant lover 
personnel costs and a 10-lS per cant drop in 
production costs, according to G. Garner of 
M.W. ••11099. CIM can also reduce lnvantorias by up 
to 20 per cant, cut invan~~ry shOrtagaa and late 
shipments by 10 par cant, reduce scrap by 

10 per c:ent and reduce order lead ti .. s by 
SO par cent. CIM is fia•lly anterin9 the ch .. ical 
process industries. S.vtr~l plants ti.sed on CIM 
bava bean built and others have been retrof ittl!d 
with computerized systeas. Instead of opti•izin9 
c:er:ain features of a process or business, CIN aias 
lo combine all el ... nts of a .. aufacturin9 
operation. CIM bas beC09oe possible due to th• 
advent of less costly but aora ~rful c:oaputers 
linked to ._ distributed control syst-. Mora 
advanced software and bardvare for quality control, 
inventory, .. inte ... nc:e and ac:beduling b.e~• also been 
lntroducH. 

'Iba cbemical illduatry vill spend $1.5 billion 
OD data proc:essiDCJ in 1911 and $2.S-J billion in 
1992, according to Digital Squipment. Digital 
81qulpmM1t ls tbe leading c:oaipany In tarat of 
.. rkatlDCJ lntecJrated software and c:oaputers for CIN 
ba•i-• and --~nt applications. Tbe oil and 
ps industry baa been buying CIM-based •:rst-. 
Di9ital 81quipa9nt baa joint .. rketiag agr .... nts 
wltb lloaeyvell Industrial Automation Syst_., 
co.butlon RDgineariDCJ and Bailey Controls for CIN 
hardvara and egr .... nta vith Setpoint a!'d Biles 6 
Associates for software. M.W. Kellogg bas supplied 
a $120 •illion lube-oil packaging li- based OD CIN 
for Sball"s (US) Stanlov, Sngland, plant, vbicb 
produces 700 blended lube oils. (Extracted from 
Cbeaical !nqi-uil!g. 21 March 1911) 

Pil• recorders 

Pil• recorders -r• flying their colours in 
lllarch at the .. tioaal COllpUtar Crapbics Association 
(llCCA) abov, as several vendors displayed new 
products. 

Busi•ts audiences are no longer iaprassed by -
or ev•n satlsfled with - infor .. 1 slides hastily 
churned out by ..... gers under the gun. As corporate 
... rica's tattas bec:oae 90re sophisticated, users 
increasingly are da91tnding products that lat thaal 
.. ka higb-qiaality colour slides at their desks. 

Some vendors are rising to ... , the challenge. 
On the software aide, graphics packagers have begun 
bundling alide--kiDCJ services into their products. 
In bardvare, tlide-production ayataas. known as fll• 
:~~rdars, have co.. to roos~ on the desktop. TM 
fll• recorders use software to read files generated 
by graphic packages, together with a lS .. ca .. ra to 
produce the tlides. (Reprinted with paraission of 
DATAMATIOllr .. gazina (c), 1 May 1911, copyright by 
Technical Publishing eoap.ny, A. Dunn and B1adatraat 
Company, tll rlght• reaar~ad) 

!frdvara •10¥•· software up 

Th• results of the lS February DATAMATIOll/Prica 
Waterhouse IS Trend Survey Indicated the tpiraling 
recession that was curtailing .. ny or9anizac.ona' 
lnforution technology budget! had coma to an end. 
Tbe decision to spend more freely on hardware and 
software has been confir .. d by th• mos: recant 
follow-up survey, baaed on the responses of over 
2,2SO lnforutlon syst- a•acutivaa on the Pr.lea 
watarhouae International Panel of lnforution Syat .. 
Saecutivaa ln Auatralit, Pr•nc•, Japan, cha Ult and 
the us. lnfor .. tion technology tMulgats have bean 
increased over a wide range, v•ryin9 frooa 9 per cent 
in the us to JI per cant in Australia, Vhara cha 
racaation had cut moat deeply. 

It is significant to not• that while, overall, 
the budgets for inforution technology spending &re 
up. the tmount that is ••pectad co be spent on 



computer bacdvare is declini""J in the us. France. 
and Australia. r-ins r::>Ughly the •- in the ua. 
anci is increasing sli9btly - by 4 per cent - in 
.Japan. 

Tbe focus of most of the world's IS eaecuthres 
ia - on the software tbat .. kes the bardvare run 
effecthely. Tbis trend confir- what .. ny industry 
obser~era have predicted about a .. turing computer 
procwasiag envir-nt: reduced spending on 
c:ompatH bardware accompanied by increased apendin9 
on software acquisition. de-lopment. and 
lmpl-tatlon. Tbis ls a sip tbat •IS is able to 
prowlde more CClllll'lting facilities to ..S 11 .. rs at a 
1-r cost. 

Tbe survey iadicates tbat •pending on aof tvare 
la lDCreaalng over 1917 Jewels la all tbe c:ountries 
atudled. e11c:ept for f'raace and tbe OS. In France. 
tbe total especting to l11ereaae aoft-re purcba .. a 
baa dropped to 52 per cent fra11 tbe .. ruer anrvey•,.. 
64 per cent. FraDC»'• software ac:qulaitioa. 
deYelc,..eat. and lmpl-•tatlon actlYitl•• .. y be 
awaitl119 decentralization to lift the ti9flt security 
oa software espenditurea. 

.Japan'• iDCreaaed reliaace on IS is confirmed 
by .Japa-• IS e11ecuti-s. 72 per cent of vboa 
e11pect to spend more oa software acquialtioa and 
develop.at. By compari-. only 39 per cent of 
their US counterparts e11pect to increase the amount 
tbat tbey spend oa software. 

over 50 per cent of .Japanese IS e11ecutives 
e11pect to provide salary increases nnder 5 per 
while oyer 90 per cent of us e11ecutiYes e11pect 
li•it salary i!ICreaaes to 10 per cent oc l~•

cent. 
to 
us 

f ir• plaanlng raises of ower 10 per cent are 
becoalng ffry bard to find - down to 1 par cent in 
tbe latest aur••Y fra11 5 per cent laat quarter. 
France la tbe most ti9btfiated when it coaes to 
salary increases: 70 par cent of Prenc:b IS 
e11ecutiv•• surveyed bave indicated they e11pect to 
liait salary increases to under 5 per cent. 

Tiier• la a considerable difference betveen tbe 
countries surveyed when it comes to the 
controweraial laau• of decentralisation. tbe 
to more user pover and more end-user control 
resources. Australian installations. where 
decentralization ia up by U par cent. abov 
increaair.g tendency to favour •user paver•. 
us. bOVeYer. where decentralisation is down 
1 par cent. C011PAniea •"'• to be drawin9 in 
reins. 

.. vin9 
of IS 

an 
In the 

by 
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IS esec:utivea froa all over the world - escept 
in .Japan - cont••• tbat developing and l9'1l-ntin9 
application• proc:eaai09 •J•t- on ti•. within 
buclcJ•t. and in accord with either va9uely stated ur 
Chan9i09 u1er requir ... nta la still a na99ing 
.. aa,_nt probl... Deapite aav •thodologiea for 
ayat ... development that rely on CASK (computer 
a11i1ted aoftvare en9inaeri09) tools. the low level 
of their current utilisation (about 5 par c.nt of US 
lnatallatlon• and lea• than 1 per cen~ la other 
countrle~) .. an• the indu1try baa yet to 101ve this 
.. jor probl•. (llapriated with par•i11lon of 
DAT~TIOllr .. ,azine (c), 1 .June 1911, copyri9ht 
by Technical Publiahin9 COllpany, A. Duaa end 
aradatraat Collpany. all ri9hta reserved) 

Open SYltf!S 

The frantic pace of .. rgers and acquisitions in 
th• global b\11inea1 m.Jrkatp'ace, the c:o.ipetitive 
nace1aity of tightly intagrJting all b\lainess 
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fucctions. and tbe prolifera~ion of PCs and 
workstations on desktops, ti.nchtops. and factory 
floors. has .,.c;e -.ltisyst .. C01111Unications a way of 
organizational life. This connectivity. once a 
technical objective of IS professionals. today is 
.... nded by the people who run the or9anizationa 
that IS pros support. To -~ this deaand. a boat 
of new tec:bDol09Y suppliers has cballenC)ed the 
established order of computer and software companies 
that derive their atren9th froa proprietary 
sol:atloas. 

IS esac:utl-s are e11pectlDCJ 9rowtb of 
5 per cent or ao la traditioa&l •bac1t-off tce• 
applications. tbe dClllAin of ealstl09. closed 
architectures. a.at - a new wa•• of automation -
of •aissloa critical• applicatloras - ls c:oaauaiDCJ 
-t of tbalr ti• and dollars. 

aaclt-offlce •:rat- for ga-ral ac:couatiDCJ 
(ac:couats rac:eivable/paJable, pa7ro11. ate.) are 
c:oac:.rned al-t e11claaively wlth lateraal data. and 
are the bedroc:ll oa vhlc:b IS orpalaatioaa and data 
centres u. ... beea built. The _., so-called aiasion 
critical applications inYOlve customers. suppliers. 
r.,ulators. lawaakera. and other• e11teraal to the 
orpnization. SUcb relatioasbipa de-.nd open, 
aultiYendor solntioas. 

The upa~,t of open aysteas and the 
corresp>ndi~· aut01Ution wave could be a dr-tic 
increase in .S inveac.nta by US user or9anizations. 

Tbe 9rowtb of Vais and DOS (and projected 
growth of OS/2) - the operatiDCJ ayst- tbat bave 
becoae synonymous vith open aysteas - ls -•rly •• 
dr ... tic. By 1991, -arly balf of tbe $54 blllioa 
of CClllll'lt•r bardvare sold la the US vill be -cbi-s 
tbat pri .. rily use such operating syat_., according 
~o researcta fir• International Data corp •• 
Pr-i•...,-· .. ss. Uah and DOS accounted for •rely 
a third of us bardware shipaeats in 1917, IDC 
esti .. tes. OS/2. which began shippi09 late last 
year, was not yet a factor. 

Ridin9 this 9rowth are relatively youthful 
suppliers such as COllpaq Collputer corp., Ricroaoft, 
and Sun Ricrosyst-. Their revenues. drlYea by 
sales of open ayst ... products. have climbed as 
tboae of soime traditional vendors of proprietary 
syst ... have stalled. 

A recent DATAMATION/Cowen ' Co. survey of aore 
than 2,200 I .. and IBR plug-C011PAtible sites in the 
US showed tbat teleproc:essiDCJ costs will be the 
fastest-growing bu4q~t it .. this year. up more than 
I per cent. Other aission critical support 
•l-nts. auch as PCs and software packa9••• -r• 
nest at 7.3 per cent and 6.l per cent, 
respectively. (Reprinted vith per•iasion of 
OATAJIATIOll' .. 9azine (C), 1 .June 1911, copyri9ht 
by Technical Publishing COllpany. A. Dunn and 
aradstreet C011pany, all rights reserved) 

The 90!1• of X/open 

It has been five years since five disgruntled 
European vendors, each devastated by I .. in its hoae 
.. rket and fru1trated by bureaucratic standards 
bodies. decided to take their futures into their own 
hands. The group they formed, nov known as X/Open 
Inc., Bracllnell. us. has since 9rown into a 
for•idabl• international organization of hardware 
1uppliers, aoftvare fir•• and .. jor users. 

X/Open now has 1l corpora ta •tllbers: ore, 
AT6T, Unisys, llCR, Hevlatt-Packard. Bull, Si ... na, 



Nixdorf. Philips. Olivetti. £ricsson. ICL and Sun. 
It has ll softvare advisers. including Oracle. 
lnforals. llTI. Unify. Sybase. and C:Ullinet •nd 
12 aajor ~••r advisers. 

Its goal is glolNl support for a practical set 
of operating syst .. guidelines tbat incorporate 
existing and de facto standards for bardvare. 
softvare. and netvorll:ing. Based on Unix Syst .. v. 
it is called tbe C- Application bviro.ment 
(CAE). and lt aspires to extensive applications 
portabilltJ and full connectivity. Tbat open 
•rst- pbllo.opby. tbe --.rs believe. vill ~ 
tbe IS creed in the decades ahead. (bprinted vitb 
peraiasloa of DATAllATIC..r aagadne (c). 
l Juae 1911. copyright by Tecbaical Publisbiag 
eo.p.n7, A. Duaa and Bradstr"t Collpany, all 1ights 
reserwed) 

Tbe ~ for data J'lllls cools as uHrs look for 
&!!!! 

As l'Cs supplant duab ter•iaals and increasingly 
are configured in local uea netvorll:s. distributed 
COllpUtiag is gradually overtaking data svitcbing 
tec:bllology. Detund for dAta PBX• is cooling: in 
fact. c:andalf Data Inc •• tbe libeeliag. Ill •• Yeador 
tbat iatJtoduced tbe data PBX in 1972 and daaiaated 
tbe -rll:et until 1915. bas dropped tbe t•r• uta Jl9J[ 

froa its .. rketing literature. 

Gandalf is joining tbe trend to aarket products 
tbat integrate data P9JI capabilities vitb otber 
aetvorll: controller capabilities. It bas ~ so to 
sucb an extent tbat it is arguable whether it still 
.. rkets data PB:ls as sucb. 

Tiie data PB:I is a classic solution to tbe 
probl- of having aore duab teraiaal users tban tbe 
boat bas ports. When tbe ports are all busy, tbe 
data PBX informs users trying to get access and 
peraits theta to vait for access in a queue. Tbe 
data PBX also .. y be prograaaed to grant access on 
the basis of a user's privilege level. 

With distributed COllpUting, each I.All statio~ 
can be a powerful aultitasll:ing PC. participating in 
the execution of I.All syst .. software tbat perfor .. a 
port c:oatention selection function tbat is 
transparent to the user. In fact, tbe distributed 
COllpUting user .. y not knov or care vhetber his or 
ber display sbovs the progress of applications 
executing at his or her desktop or at a host 
C011pUter thousands of ailes away. 

User sites that are heavily standardlaed on 11111 
equipment tenerally lack data PBKs. TlMshared Illl 
computers support synchronous ~nlcatlons and 
handle port c:ontentl~ selection through 
C011111Unications proc~ssors and .. tris switches. 

Rlc:oim Syst ... , Sl•i Valley, Calif •• and Gandalf 
between then have nearly tvo thirds of the vc.rld 
data PBX aarket. With s•• •illion of data PBX sales 
in 1917, •lcoa is by far the world leader, having 
eclipsed data PBX pioneer Gandalf three years ago. 

The need for higher-speed data transfers will 
.. ke tbe pbaseout of data PBX• inevitable. Still, 
dau PIX has a lov per-unit cost and a phaseout 
would entail a sta99ering aaount of rewiring and 
disruption of vork. 

David J. Parber, a University of Pennsylvania 
professor of both coaputer and inforaatlon sciences 
and electrical engineering, also •••• the dullb 
teralnal heading the way of th• dinosaur. He varns 
that •oaa IS .. na9ers aay fear replace .. nt of their 
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dullb terainals, •vhich cause very little trouble•, 
and that tbey vill cling to data PB:ls as a syabol of 
tbe old order. Netvorked PCs raise issues of data 
security and integrity. and support ar.d tr•ining. 
In addition, PCs diffuse points of control over 
c:oaputing and cut tbe d ... nd for th• host systeas. 
vbich are tbe IS Manager's pri .. turf. 

ht tbe tide is not likely to be st~. In 
f~~t. Parber adds. to survive. IS aanagers aust 
bea.e ~nicat ions aanagers •in the broadest 
sense•. Top aana~at will vi- IS -aa~nt 's 
aission. Parber says. as facilitating organiz•tional 
~nication. Technologically. •tbe ~nications 
revolllt ion vi 11 .. 11:. tbe VLSI revolution look like 
cbild's play•. be predicts. (bprinted with 
per•ission of DATNIATIC..r -gaaine (c). 
1 Ray 1911, copyright by Tecbaical Publishing 
co.paay. A. DuDll and Bradstr .. t Collpany. all rights 
reHrV9d) 

SuD!rCO!p!ter trends 

SuperCXl9pllters are proliferating all up and 
dovn tbe price •ad perforunce spectr-. in essence 
redefining tbe nature of supercomputing. The field 
- spaos a range froa single-user systeas tbat aay 
deliver aea~l1 the full puver of the first aodera 
:.uper~t~r. tbe Cray-1, to uchines vitb alaost 
25 ti•• tbe Cray-1 's power. lleV circuit 
technology. •s well as advances in b.>trdvar& •nd 
software •1cbitecture, is driving prices dovn, 
aall:ing lt .asier for those vllO vant a superCOllpUt•r 
to buy one. Por under $1 aillion. users can buJ a 
.. cbiae vitb tbe s- perfor-nce of the previous 
generation's largest supercoaputer. So the 
Installed base ls exploding as potential users 
reallze tbat tbe number-cruncbing function of 
supercomputers can be applied beyond scientific and 
ailltary applications: to product desifJll• business. 
and auc:b aore. 

Tb• nUllber of supercomputer suppliers is 
exploding, as well. The pace of aev product 
introductions bas been furious in 1911'• first 
quarter, and applications are taking off as 
software. •c:b of it based on tbe burgeoning nllllber 
of parallel- processing architectures, bec:omes 
available. 

But as good as the nevs is, soae analysts are 
cautioning that there are so .. ny c:oap.nles 
scrallbling in tbe ainisuperC011PUtar and •idrange 
urkat that a shakeout .. y occur. It could even be 
under vay. The spectre of Japanese coapetition in 
the vorld .. rll:et also hangs over the US 
superc:oaputer industry. Although a trend to 
parallel architectures ls clear in tbe us, the 
Japanese are sticking to single-processor 
technology. ln the US, the Japanese have not j1111pad 
the hurdles necessary to aalla inroads and even on 
their llOlla turf. Cray bsearch Inc. of •inneapolis 
•till holds its c::c.aandlng position. 

Japan ls not tba only threat to the 
superCOlllJUt•r .. rket's upstarts, however. Sveryone 
1• waiting to ••• what the tvo largest US coaputer 
c:oapanies, I.,. corp. and Dl9ital llquipment corp. are 
goin9 to do ln super,.oaputars. llov tbe aarlletlng 
pie is eventually divided will depend on -ny 
factors, including hov tbe spate of available 
technologies and •Y•' ... eventually .. tch up to 
application areas. 

One vay to look at the CQl9Putar apectruf'I is as 
a triangle with three layers, says Steven Chen. 
founder and president of Supercoaputer Syst .. s Inc., 
Sau Claire, Wis. Suparcoaputers •r• •t the apex, 



.. infra .. s in the ciddle, and vork ~t•tions - the 
broadest .. rket and 80St ~titive - at the 
bottom. •Historically, •s supercomputer vendors 
have ••tenied the tip of tbe trian9le further and 
further, technol09y developec! •t the top invari•blf 
110ves doom intc the broader .. rketplaces below", 
Chen says. •What happens (in high-end 
superc:ollpUters) tends to indicate the direction of 
the vbole (COllpUter) industry. When ve move the 
tip, it creates • vacuum ln between.• It is this 
gap that is attracting •inisuper .. kers, he •dds. 

The supercomputer .. rket itself ls segmenting 
into thr .. levels - based pri .. rily on price and 
perfor .. nc:e. A n- segment. •ingle-user 
superc:oaputers. or the •supercomputer on• desk•, is 
expected to .. tch or exceed the growth of the other 
auperc:oaputer categories. The tvo existing 
aegaenta, high-end auperc:oaputer• and aidrange 
•uperc:oaputers, •r• •lso espec:ted to grow 
conslclerably faster than the overall c:oaputer 
.. rket - 40 per cent •• opposed to the 10 per cent 
growth for computers on the vbole. 

Growth •t the high end of the supercomputer 
.. rket and in high-end vork stations are both 
coatinuations of trends. 

In the US, high-end suppliers nave watched over 
their ahoulders to see where the J•panes• are 
beading. The thrn big Japanese COllP"ter c:oapanies, 
Fujitsu, Hitachi •nd IJISC. have built very fast 
•uperc:oaputers using i111Jressive bardvare but ta1ey 
have not been able to •ell more than • h•ndful in 
the US, largely because of the federal governaent's 
actions to prevent the purch••• of non-US 
•uperc:oaputers. 

The supercomputer company vlth the llOSt ve•pons 
to fead off Japanese companies i• Cray, vlth 110re 
than 60 per cent of the world .. rket. To st•y 
ahead, Cray is keeping up its frenxy of nev product 
developments. Cray's approach, bovever, ls that it 
takes 110re than just hardvare to be successful. 

I .. ls one of the two dark horses in the 
supercomputer rac:ei DIC is the other. 
Suparc:oaputer industry e•per~s have been expecting 
DIC to lntrod11ee a vector-processing VAX .. chine to 
c:o11p9te in t~• •idrange superCOlllPUt•r .. rketpl•c•. 
1111, on the other hand, bas been offering a vector 
processing add-on to its top-end .. infra .. 
COlllJUt•rs, the 3090 line, for two years now vith 
considerable success. 

Most US auperc:oaputer cOtl(>&nies have turned to 
a low level of parallel processing to 1ncr•••• 
parfor .. nce. In llOSt of these syst-. the uxl
nUSlber of prOCl'tssors l• four. However, the trend ls 
upward. ror ex&11Pl•• there are eight central 
processing units in th• nev Cr•y Y-llP and in the two 
b199est STA .. chines, the top two Alliant llOdels, 
the Gould llP-1, and tbe forthC091ing Cray-l haa 16 
processors. 

However, these nllllbers are .... 11 compared to 
the nUSlber of processors typical ln another cla11 of 
.. chine1, the highly-parallel COlllJUt•rs. ...ny 
.. chin•• in thi1 category are 1till con1idered 
re1earch .. chine1, althOugh so-., such •• thoss from 
Sequent COllputer Sy1te .. of .. avert.on, Ore., and 
IEncore COllputer Corp., Marlboro, Masi., ars strong 
in the com111ercial sector. Most of the other .. ker1 
of so-called .. 1sively-par&llel .. chine• havg added 
vector-proca11ing capability or at least beefed up 
the floating-point parfor .. nce in order to go after 
part of the 1uperC091PUter .. rket. On at lea1t 10-. 
probl .. s, they can boa•t very high peak perfor .. nce. 
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The eost .. ssively-parallel computer, vith 
65,536 processors, is the Connection Machine froa 
Thinking Machines Inc. This unusual .. chine has 
aeen reported to attain up to 7 billion instructions 
per second doing so-. specialised tasks, such as 
those where the .... tasks are to be performed upon 
large voluaes of d•t•. However, such blinding 
speeds are not available for other applications 
until comple• parallel pr09ra .. ing is developed. 

Another highly-parallel computer is the 
Butterfly GPlOOO built by 81111 Advanced Computers 
Inc. of Caabridge, Mass. It features up to 256 
32-bit •icroprocessor-based CPUs in a 
multiple-instruction, aultiple-data parallel 
architecture. 

One of the pion .. ring companies ln the aidrange 
of superc:oaputing, Floating Point Sy•t ... Inc., in 
.. averton, Ore., had been quite successful in 
offering attached array processors to computer 
vendors and embedded-syst ..... nufacturers and then 
graduating to stand-alone ainisuparc:omputers. 
(Reprinted from Electronics. l llarell 1988, (c) 1988, 
llCGrav-Hill Inc., all rights reserved) 

Superfast simulators .. k• it • lot easier to skip 
prototyping 

The day of th• prototype is al110st over. 
COlllJUt•ri:Jed simulation is coming into its ovn. The 
few integrated-circuit designers and .. ny circuit
board designers vbo continue to build prototypes 
vill soon gain a new level of confidence in 
simulators. They vill find 110re and better llOdels, 
running faster and representing both analog and 
digital circuits. 

Tbe•• changes already are r~flected in a 
burgeoning .. rket for simulation products, spurred 
on by the night .. re of having to design 
higher-Qli•lity products in less and less ti... In 
fact, the San Jose, California, consulting fir• 
Dat•qu•st Inc. espects that simulators vill be the 
fastest-growing segment of the overall 
design-autoaation .. rket. vith grovth esce~ding 
15 per cent while the rest of the .. rket stays 
between 10 and 15 per cent. 

Both logic and fault si11Ulators are feeding 
this growth. and bOth are providing the llOdels 
needed to perfor• effective multiple-chip 
simulations. Models are coaing froa various 
sources: th• simulator supplier, who builds llOdel1 
for his own libraryi third-party suppliers such as 
Logic Autoaation and Quadtree; and 
C09lpllter-aided-engineering vendors, vho offer 
physical models for C011Pl•• circuits. 

Suppliers are reducing the ti .. it takes for a 
simulation to •••cute. Nev-generation logic and 
fault simulators. froa Gateway Design Automation. 
for one, cut computation ti .. s by aio~• than an order 
of .. gnitude. On top of that, hardware 
accelerators, especially the Daisy Gigalogician, 
reduce the simulation run ti .. by several order• of 
.. gnitude. 

Simul4tors are i111proving in other areas too • 
Never one• handle logic and anal09 circuit1, and the 
latest versions of Spice allow designers to perfora 
circuit optiaisation 110re ea1ily. 

With so much nev capability being added to 
si11111ator1, it is no wonder that th• .. rket for 
th••• design tools is beginning to take off. The 
.. rket for total si11Ulators vill more than double 
this year over la1t, growing fr~ •1,9•3 units in 



1987 to 84,220 in 1988, according to Cindy Tha .. s, 
vice president at the Technology Research Group, a 
.. rket research flr• based in Boston. Sh• says that 
unit shii;.ents vlll grov 70 per cent in 1989 and 
l6 per cent in 1990, at which ti .. a total of 
192,842 units vlll have been shipped. The .. rket 
for si.ulators is about half of the total CAE 
business. 

One reason for this increased d ... nd for 
si.ulation ls the growth in application-specific 
IC•. ASIC design star•:• are going fro. 12,000 
•tarts in 1987 to so.o~u starts in 1990, and the 
average size of those ASICs is growing. Their 
increasing c:omiplexlty ls 80tivating designers to 
si.ulate ASICs in the final syst .. environment to 
•li•inate costly design iterations. 

In recent .-onths, there have been efforts by 
80•t •i.ulator ven<tors and third-party 80del 
supplier• to provide estensive SIOdel libraries. Por 
••ample, GenRad Corp.'• nev Syst- HILO b&s 
••tensive SIOdelling •upport. Th••• libraries are 
starting to contain SIOdels of even the newest VLSI 
chips. 

Selliconductor vendors have recognized that 
early design vins depend on getting models to the 
designer as soon as the chip bec09es available. 
Another requirement for .ultiple chip si.ulation is 
to be able to model the connections between chips on 
a board. That is the only vay to achieve a true 
representation of hov a design vill operate. 
Silicon Compiler Systeias Corp. of San Jose, 
California, in February announced one such 
behavioura'.-modelling capability for vires. 
(Reprinted fro. Electronics, 26 May 1988, (c) 1988, 
lk:Grav-Hill Inc., all rights reserved) 

Optical storage technology 

Optical storage technology vill account for 
2S per cent of the $71.7 billion US infor .. tion 
storage .. rket by 1991, against a C.6 per cent share 
of the $l6.6 billion .. rket in 1987, according to 
Electronic Trend Publications. The optical storage 
.. rket vlll be driven by vrite-once, read-aany ti11es 
(WORM) disks, CD-ROM, video disks, and erasable 
optical disks. Regarding WORM develoi;.ents, IBM is 
offering a WORM drive for it• PS/2 fa•ily of 
personal computers; Maxtor (San Jose, CA) and Ricoh 
Syste., (San Jose, CAI are jointly offering an 
800-Mbyte, S.2S-inch WORM drive. IBM vill be a 
.. jor force in the optical storage .. rke~1 however, 
it is taking a wait-and-see attitude about entering 
the .. rket, watching the develop1ent1 of other 
comipanles, e.g., Wang Laboratories vith it• Wang 
Integrated I .. 9• Sy•t••· Optical storage .. rket 
growth i• based on advantages lt offers over paper 
storage, such as higher storage capacity. In ~anks, 
S.2S-lnch WORM drives are replacing paper storage 
for signature verlfication1 12-inch WORM drives are 
being used to auto.ate insurance industry 
transaction processing. (Extracted fro. MIS Week, 
4 April 1988) 

AT•T ha• unveiled three faster 90dels of it• 
IOJl6-based 6ll6 WorkGroup Syst .. (WGS). Designed 
to C011pete vith IBM's PS/2 Model 10 and Compaq 
C011PUt•r'• Deskpro ll6/20, the nev Models 373, 374, 
and the floor-standing 376 c099 vlth an 80-, 13S-, 
and 300-Mbyte hard dlsk, re1pectively. All three 
nev 2S-MHz 90del1 include a 3.S-inch, l.C4-Mbyte 
floppy-disk drive. The Models )7) and 374, vh~ch 
can support a• aany as 20 users, will be shipped ln 
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August 1988. The Mode. 376 ca.1 acc~ate as .. ny 
as 32 users, and will ship in Se~tember 1988. AT•T 
has also introduced UP9raded versions of its 
existing 16-llllz Models 61, 62, and 7S. (Extracted 
fro. PC Weekly, 17 May 1988) 

Users backing Motorola's 88000 chip join the RISC 
!!!!!!! 

A powerful contingent of users is lining up 
behind the newest reduced-instruction-set-coomputer 
architecture. Started by early users of Motorola 
Inc.'• nev 11000 RISC •icroprocessor chip, the 
organization was quickly bac~ed by the chip .aker as 
a vay to build support for its processor - and to 
throv down the gauntlet to the tvo other .ajor RISC 
ca111ps pushing devices fro. Sun Microsyste515 Inc. and 
MIPS COlllpUter Systeias lnc. 

The goal of the 18open group is open standards 
for •11 hardware and software syst .. vendors using 
the Motorola RISC-chip f .. ily. The 11000 is not 
even out of the starting gate - official 
introduction is scheduled for 18 April. But the 
user group is set to for .. lly announce the for .. tion 
of a consorti\191 to vork together on such issues as 
bin•ry c:omipatibility, hardware c:omipatibility, and a 
c:ommon version of the Unix operating syste• for the 
RISC chip set. 

Tektron c Inc., one of the first c011panies to 
reveal that it vas designing vith the 88000, vas 
instru.ental in setting up 18open. 

The 88000 chip set will go head-on in the 
..rket against the Spare chip designed by Sun and 
aade by several foundries; the RlOOO chip set 
offered by MIPS and its foundries; and a few others 
such as Intergraph's Clipper, AND'• AM29000, •nd 
Apollo's Pris•. But it is the big three - Sun, 
MIPS, and nov Motorola - that •r• fighting to line 
up enough syste• vendors ~hind their designs to 
.. ke the• industry standards. 

There is no doubt that the 88000 consortiWll 
vill help get Motorola's entry off to • fast start. 
Officially called the 88open ConsortiWll Ltd., the 
group signed up 17 .. 9bers at its second charter 
.. •ting in Chicago in April. (Reprinted fro. 
Electronics, lC April 1988, (c) 1918, lk:Grav-Hill 
Inc., all rights reserved) 

Why DC is tea•ing with Motorola on RISC 

Motorola Inc. has tea .. d with Data General 
Corp. to jointly develop an ultra-high-•peed version 
of the 81000 i11p1e .. nted in e•itter-coupled logic. 

The deAl is a coup for Data General. The 
Westboro, Mass., eo11pany si9PlY volunteered to 
design the five-chip BCL set vhich is intended to 
operate at 90re than 100 alllion instru~tions p.r 
second in a single-processor configuration. (The 
initial CMOS J8000 is rated at 14 to 17 •ips.) It 
vas an offer Motorola vas 90re than happy to accept, 
given Data General's BCL expertise. 

Data General regards the 88000 faally as a 
crucial ingredient in its i•portant transition frOlll 
a solely proprietary c09puter architecture to 
Unix-based ind1J1try-standard platfor•s for the 1990s. 

Data General has evaluated all available RISC 
aicroprocessors and even built a few to ••• hov fast 
they would run in a syst••· The CMOS llOUO will 
probably debut in Data General syste•s in a year or 
90re. 
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The ECL chips defined to d•te •re •n 
instruction- set processor, inc~uding the 
flo•ting-point function: a .. mory-aan•g ... nt unit; 
a cache controller: a syst•• contr~~l•r th•t .. y 
incorpor•t• the syste• ti•ing; and a syste• 
bus-interfa~e device. The !CL design t••• has been 
in place for S099 time •nd the design is vell under 
vay. 

Motorola holds the basic patents on £CL •nd h•s 
been the leading producer and advocate of the high
speed bipolar logic since the 1960s. 

The BCL 18000 design vill initially be aimed at 
applications in super•inic:cmputer, -..infr ... , and 
auperc:omputer ayster.s, Data General aays. 
(Reprinted froa Electronics, 21 April 1911, (c) 1911 
11...""Crav-Hill Inc., all rights reserved) 

Si ... ns and Philips pool r••••rch resources 

After five years of feverish and costly joint 
research, si ... ns AC and Philips NV are poised to 
.. rket large quantities of a nev generation of 
•auti.icron• ~hips. 

The PRG and Dutch electronics c:os;>anies -
Europe's largest - hope to start coamercial 
subaicron production by the •iddle of next year, 
putting themselves in a position to prevent J•pAn 
and the United States froa totall1 dollinating this 
strategically i11pc>rtant nev .. rket. 

Philips and Si..,ns, nor .. lly competitors in 
th• field of integrated circuits, decided in 1984 
that they would have to pool their research 
resources if they vant.0 to catch up with efforts by 
Japanese and US coaipetitors to build suti.icron chips. 

When Philips •nd Si ... ns began their joint 
research, they ware estiaated to be as auch as tvo 
years behind in submicron t~chnology. llov, towards 
the end of a research effurt costing about 1.5 
billi~n guilders ($7£0 •illion) industry sources 
esti .. te that this ti111e lag has been reduced to a 
year or less. 

Although the tvo European partners .. y still 
find that a Japanese or US competitor beats the• to 
the .. rket, Philips and Sie .. ns believe their ovn 
chips vill be ready in ti .. to profit frOll the high 
prices that the chips vill c~nd in the~r early 
years in the 1990s. 

The aubaicron chip, vhich is •lso knovn as a 
.. gachip, is based on subaicron technology. In 
other vords, the aize of each of its constituent 
parts is ... 11~r than a •icron, which in turn is 
equivalent to one-thousandth of a •illi .. tre or 
one-hundradth the di ... ter of a huaan hair. 

The .. gachip itself ls slightly ... ~ler than a 
huaan finger nail, contair.s six •illion to eight 
•illion transistors and can store enough infor .. tion 
~o fill sis pages of nevspa~ar text. 

Under the ter•s of their chip partnership, 
Sie .. na and Philips are working closely together on 
the scientific •nd research aspects of subaicron 
technology, but they vill go their ••p•rate vays 
vhen they reach the production and .. rketing stage. 

In fact, the tvo coapanies are actually 
concentrating on tvo distinct kinds of chips. 
Philips h working on a one-.. gabit ct.ip vith a 
static randOlll access .. 11e>ry (S-RAMI that will b• 
used .. inly in cons~ .. , and car electronics and in 

teiecoamunications. Si ... ns, on the other hand, is 
developing a four-megabit chip wi~h a dyna•ic random 
access memory (D-RAM) that has applications mostly 
in data processing. 

Although the Philips/Sie .. ns pArtnership will 
for .. lly end vhen C091111ercial production of 
one-.. gabit an~ four-..gabit begins neat year. it is 
likely to be extended in some other form to include, 
perhaps, other ""ropean co~nies. (Extr•cted frOll 
International Herald Tribune, 16 March 1988) 

Philips is ready vith dual-wavelength optical cable 

Production of f ibr•-optic cables using • novel 
lllDllOaOde fibre that trans•its light pulses 1t tvo 
wavelen9ths - l,300 and l,S50 na - is set to begin 
at Philips kommunikations Industrie AC, • Cologne, 
PRC, subsidiary of the Dutch electronics giant. 
Based on tecb.">Ology vorlled out at the Philips 
Research Laboratories in Pindhoven, the 
dispersion-flattenett s~ngle-mode cable, as it is 
called, .. kes use of the fibre's second and third 
optical vindovs, vhere dispersion and attenuation 
values are at their lowest. With the gl•ss fibre, 
P&I hopes to bridge repeaterless wideband 
trans•ission distances of up to SO k•, a big 
increase over the lO k• COlllSIOn nov. Production of 
the cable viii st•rt vhen the fir• gets sufficient 
or~ers. (Reprinted from Electronics, 17 March l988, 
(~) 1988, llc:Grav-Hill Inc., all ria~ts reserved) 

Philips &!Mi European silicon structures strike a 
vo;ldvide ASIC deal 

Past-turnarour.d prototypes of CMOS •pplication
specif ic integrated circ~its are nov available to 
custoaers of Philips, following an agre ... nt between 
the Dutch coapany and European Silicon Structures. 
&52, a specialist in ASICs, will apply its 
proprietary electron-be•• direct-write processes for 
fast prototyping to Philips' standard l.s-,,. 
dual-layer- metal CMOS technology. When a customer 
is satisfied with the prototypes produced at ES2'• 
factory in Prance, Philips can then produce the 
devices in voluae at five plants in Europe, the US 
and the Par East. (Reprinted from Electronics, 
17 March 1988, (c) 1988, McGraw-Hill Inc., all 
rights reserved) 

Phillps sells chip-production gear to Soviets 

Philips ... rged from tvo years of negotiations 
with its first industrial deal ever vith th• Soviet 
Union - ~ $'l.6 •1111on contract to supply Russia 
vith ... iconductor production equipment and 
know-how. The equii;.ent - for ~nsuaer-type 
circuits destined .. inly for colour TV sets - will 
aost likely be installed at a plant in Toailino, 
near Moscow. T~• contract aust be approved by th• 
Metherland's Government, but the Eindhoven company 
foresees no probl••· They stress that no sensitive 
technology that vould violate export regulations of 
Cocoa, the co-ordinating c011S1ittee for aultilateral 
esport controls, is involved. (Reprinted froe 
Electronics, l March 1988, (C) 1988, McGraw-Hill 
Inc., sll rights reserved) 

TI and Apole are expected to of fer a 1->V-end AI 
~ 

Market analysts who follow artificial 
intelligence are convinced that Apple Ca-puter lnc. 
and Texas Instru .. nts Inc. vill soon snno~nce an 
artificial-intelligence 1inx-up. Dallas-based TI is 
an established player in th• h19h end of th• AI 
.. rket with its Explorer .. chines, introduced in 
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1984. But a deal with Apple, of Cupertino, 
California, would provide TI with a low-end 
.. chine - the Macintosh II - to run a TI 
Lisp-processor board and AI software. The resalting 
product should cost less than half the $35,000 entry 
price for current AI .. chines. (Reprinted from 
Electronics, 3 March 1~88, (C) 1988, McGraw-Hill 
Inc., all rights rese•ved) 

Intel gets a 1!l!lp on the auto 8Ultiplex .. rket 

As electronics systems proliferate in cars, 
chips to support 1111ltiplexed vehicle-bus scb ... s are 
expected to be one of the next big .. rkets for 
autoaotive circ~it .. kers, exceeding $100 •illion 
ar.nually by the aid-1990s. And by getting out with 
silicon early, Intel Corp. is hoping to snatch a 
doalnant position. 

Intel plans to roll out its 82526 3utoaotive
netvorklng integrated circuit. The part is tbe 
first IC to i11ple .. nt tbe high-perfor .. nce 
Controller Area lletvork (CAM) protocol developed by 
PRG's Robert Bosch Gat>H, with whom Intel is working. 

The 82526, built in Intel's l.5;am CllMOS-III 
process, integrates 30,000 transistors and .. ats the 
1-Mbit par second requlre .. nt of so-called Class C 
sutoaotive networks. Class C nets are aiaed at 
critical applications found in povertrain and 
vehicle- control subsysteas, such ss brake signals, 
which require real-time interrup~-driven perfor .. nce. 

The 82526 works as a peripheral, off104di.1g 
.. ssage-handling tasks from a host microcontroller. 
Intel says the chip vill go on sale by the third 
quarter of this year. 

Meanwhile CAM is gaining aoaentua in Burope. 
The I~'•rnational Organization for Standardization 
is very near the adoption of CAM as a standard. 
Bosch has already signed chip-licensing agr-•nts 
with Philips of the lletherlands and .ore recently 
with Motorola Inc.'s European operations. Intel 
says it already has orders, and that the chips could 
start appearing in production cars as soon as the 
aooel year 1990. 

Still, Intel and Bosch face an uphill road st 
best in their drive to establish CAN as a worldwide 
standard. 

Intel has another ace up its sleeve: a lower
cost B&sicc:AK. The chip will be optimized !or use 
in Class A networks, and also work for soae Class B 
and C applications. The company plans to introduce 
its first Basic:CAN chip by early next year. 
(Reprinted frOlll Blectronics, 3 March 1988, (c) 1988, 
McGraw-Hill Inc., all rights reservsd) 

Sie .. ns is first in Europe to produce 1-Mbit DRAMS 

si ... ns AG is now churning out well over 
100,000 1-Mbit dynamic rand0111-access aemories each 
aonth, maki~g It the first European fir• to go to 
.. rket with the devices. Despite a delay of aore 
than half a i•ar the Munich firm .. naged to get into 
production at an auspicious ti .. - just when there 
is 1 worldwide dearth of •aory chips and prices are 
stable or even rising. Sie11ens has set its 
pcoduction target for the chips, produced frOlll 
6-inch wafers at its plant in Regensburg, rRG, at 
four aillion units for the rest of the ye1r. 
Sie .. ns says it is right on sch~dule with Its 4-Mbit 
DRAMS and will get the• Into volu11e production next 

year. ThAt vo1.ld put the C.raan company on a par 
with aost Japanese and US .. moory aAkers. (Reprinted 
from Electronics, 3 March 1988, (c) 1988, 
llCGrav-Hill Inc., all rights reserved) 

A new transputer design from FRG startup 

In one of the first supercomputer efforts to 
... rge from Europe, Parsytec GabH is taking a good 
idea and expanding on it. The Aachen, PRG, c:oapany 
ls building its Negafraae Supercluster &round the 
32-bit transputer from In.os Ltd. By cluat•ring 
transputers and tying the• together with the 
transputer's COlllDUnication channels, the C091P4ny's 
systea reaches data-exchange rates fast enough to 
give it a superc:oaputer's level of perfor .. nce. 

The Supercluster uses interprocessor 
comaunicatlons to split a coeiputing task lnto .. ny 
parall•l subtasks. These subtasks exchange data and 
control lnforaation over a large number of 
dedicated, point-to-point coelllUQiCation channels, 
thereby avoiding the bottlenecking inherent in a bus 
architecture. The architecture is modular, so .ore 
clusters can be added, increasing the systea•s speed. 

The Supercluster is based on the Ir.aos T800 
transputer, which has four coemunications channels. 
The transputers are grouped in clusters of 16 and 
linked through a netvock-configuration unit. Each 
cluster has a pair of 16-channel coe1M1nications 
lines. The clusters, in turn, are grouped in units 
of four, linked through two network-configuration 
units, to aake the basic 6t-processor Supercluster • 

Bach unit has work-station interfaces and a 
syst•• services cluster, which houses the disk-drive 
filing syst .. , host facilities, and some 
application- specific modules. Larger superclusters 
can be for•d by connecting two or .ore basic units 
through the comM1nications chcnnels eaanatlng from 
the basic cluster's tvo network-configuration units. 

The basic concept is borrowed fr<.o11 Paraytec's 
original product, a family of board-level products 
called the llegafra .. -Target series. That product 
also used transputers in a c01M1unicatlon-oriented 
parallellsa, a concept the company is exploiting 
with considerable success. 

In addition to its virtually unliaited 
expansion capability, the Supercluster has built-in 
host facilities aaking it independent of front-end 
computers. Also, standard vork stations 111ay be 
connected to a Supercluster via fast comaunication 
channels so that each work-station application can 
get access to a user-defined partition of the syst ... 

The fast growth of Parsytec GmbH .. kes it look 
like a Silicon Valley c0111p4ny. A year ago, al111e>st 
no one outside its hoaetovn had heard of it. Today, 
lt ls a solid organization knovn throughout lurope, 
vlth sales topping $1 million In the first four 
aonth• of this fiscal year. 

The cQllPany's contidence In a nev parallel 
processing concept pushed it up quickly frocn a 
precarious launching. In the fiscal year ending 
30 August 1986, Parsytec had sales of exactly z~ro. 
A year liter, sales reached $700,000, and It looks 
as lf th• C011P&ny ls set to take off in 1988 with 
the introduction of its nev Megafraae Supercluster. 

Lile .. ny US startups, Parsytec has a small 
st aft of young eaployees vi th a cor.--non background. 



The average age of the 23 C011pUter acientiats, 
electronic engin .. rs, and .. tb ... ticians i• 27, and 
they are all froia Aachen's prestigious Technical 
University. The C011peny also •tarted out as the 
same kind of shoestri~g operation as a lot of 
Silicon Valley firllS that opened in garages, but 
there is an important difference, however, between 
aoat us startups and Parsytec. SOon after the 
latter was founded, it got gover-nt backing. The 
PRC'• Ministry for Reaearch and Technology granted 
the fir• l •illion Dll - about $600,000. 

But the real key to it• auc:ceas so far is 
Paryatec'• use of the transputer ... de by the Ult's 
I1180s Ltd. The transputer is baaed on a busless 
parallel processing concept that allows virtually 
unll•ited syat .. espansion. Paraytec - it takes its 
naae froa parallel• ayat .. tecbnik, Ger-n ii.or 
parallel syat .. technology - lapl-nted this 
bu•l••• concept in ita f irat product, the Target 
series of board-level computers. A typical aodule, 
containing four transputer• and 256 Sbytes of 
randoa-acceas lle9ory on a 220-by-lOO-.. board, 
provid~s computing ~.JVer of up to 40 •illion 
instructions per second. A conventional system 
wou~j need three aodules about the .... size to get 
the .... perfor11ance. (Reprinted froa Electronics. 
3 March 1988, (c) 1988, NcCraw-Hill Inc •• all rights 
reserved) 

Spare vs. Spare 

The Spare campaign i• entering a new phase as 
the chip houses that have enliated behind Sun 
Microsyst ... Inc.•s ~educed-instruction-set 
aicroprocessor prepare to battle each other. That 
is a .. jor change; up to DO¥. th• chip .. kers 
concentrated on capturing individual pieces of the 
apeed apectrua as they worked to develop and promote 
their own versions of Spare - Scalable Proceasor 
Architecture. 

Pujitau Ltd. - currently the only supplier of 
circuit• for Spare systeas, with chips rated at 
10 million instructions per aecond - now has a 
product road -~ leading straight to 40 Mips by 
mid-1990. That will put it h~ad to head with the 
Spare chip due f roa Bipolar Integrated Technology 
Inc. of Baaverton, Ore., in early 1989. The 
territory ln between - 30 Mips - la occupied by the 
Spare chip coming free Cypress Semiconductor Corp. 
of San Jose, C~lif. 

Managers at Fujitsu's Advanced Products 
Division, which recently aoved to San Jose froia 
nearby Santa Clara, are presaing the new-product 
strategy because they say Spare has gained aoaentua 
faster than they espacted aince they introduced 
their 10-llips 20,000-gate-array-based product last 
su-r. 

Pull-custoa design of a new integer unit :s 
underway, and Fujitwu is planning CMOS •icrocores 
for seaicust09 procesaors, a powerful new 64-bit 
Spare- oriented flo1ting-point unit, and 1 
.. aory .... nage .. nt unit. 

Fujitsu's broadened C011111it .. nt ia not the only 
indication of a new Spare era. It coaes on the 
heels of LSI Logic Corp.'• decision to beCOlle the 
fourth fir• to back Spare (while also ellbracing a 
CO!lpeting RISC design froa MIPS Coaputer Syst .. 1 
Inc.). The Spare bickers are fighting for what is 
still a tiny aeg11ent of the 32-bit •lcroprocessnr 
11arket, but one that is about to explode. 
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Dataquest Inc .• the San Jose-based .. rket 
research fir•, esti .. tes that all the RISC camps 
c:oabined will account for 20 per cent of the roughly 
27 •illion 32-bit processors that will ship in 1992. 

LSI Logic plans within 11 aonths to have a 40-
to 50-aips Spllrc procesaor .. de with biCllOS. The 
company will start in aid-1918 with a 1.5-,.. drawn 
gate CllOS product offering 15 Nips, and increases in 
perforaance are likely every 6 to 12 .onths. 

Fujitsu, .. aovhile, is gearing up to reach 
40-tlips perfor .. oce in tbr .. stages, starting in 
July witb a l.l-.ia standard-cell-based integer 
unit. With a Sparc-apecific floating point 
controller. lt wlll run at 15 Nips. The nev part. 
to be called S-25, will be boused in a 179-pin 
plastic pln""9rld array and ls expected to cost less 
than the current 256-pin 10-tlips part, vhlch 
requlr•• a separate 20,000""9•t• array floating-point 
controller unlt. Fujitsu plan• to introduce a 
20-tlips thr .. -cblp aet. running at 33 llHz, ln March 
1989. Susan Nason, .. rketlng development unager 
for the product, says the process will be 1...,.. 
CllOS. (Reprinted froa &lectronica, 31 March 1988, 
(c) 1981, llc:Graw-Hill Inc •• all rights reaerved) 

IBll wins contract 

IBM has a contract to provide an optical-baaed 
docullent i .. ge processing syste• for the United 
service AUtomobile Association (San Antonio, TX). 
IllM won the bidding over nine vendors. Its Federal 
Syst ... Division wlll be tne integrator for the 
syat .. , which will have a storage capacity of 
3.5 Tbytes (3,500 Gbytes), or 300 aillion pages. of 
i .. ge data over 1,000-plus terainals used by 2,000 
users. IllM will be a syst ... integrator rather than 
turnkey producer. because it .. rkets only the 
Matsushita-aanufactured 5.25 inch write-once read
aostly optical-disk drive. IBM will write the iaage 
software for the syat .. ; the USAA will write the 
host software. Non-IBM hardware contained in the 
syst .. will include PileNet juk•boxes. The USAA'• 
C011pUter output and .. il is about 1.78 •illion file 
folders worth in one year, requiring 39,000 sq. ft. 
of office space. A warehouse is needed to store si• 
years worth of uil. Article describes the USAA'• 
history of c!ocuaent i .. ge processing research and 
use. (Extracted froa MIS Week, 15 February 1988) 

Pl••••Y alas at becoming 11ain Ult •••iconductor 
~ 

Plesaey is using two .. ans to become the Ult's 
leading •••iconductor company. Plessey also 
esti .. tes it is eighth among chip coapanies 
worldwide, and is using acquisitions and alliances 
to boost this level. One way ls the development of 
• COllpUt•r-aided design 1y1t .. , Shade, that cut• 
aicrochip design costs (currently estiaated at about 

,000, espected to rise as the nuaber of 
gates/chip is aoving totfards 100,000 plus frOlll 
10,000) by 90 per cent. Th• other way is to create 
chips that work 10 ti .. • faster than current ones 
for a slight increa•• in power use. Pl••••Y already 
is • leading supplier of chips except for specialty 
chips. Th• integrated circuit worldwide aarket is 
estiaated at S28 billion, eccording to Dataquest 
(US), expected to reach $58.8 billion by 1992. 
Ii-polar and CMOS chips, the two aost CCJlll90n types 
of application specific integrated circuits fASIC), 
account for •bout $7 billion currently. Dataquest, 
however escludes application specific standard parts 
(ASSP), which Plessey esti111ate1 at SO per cent of 



tbe bi-pol•r •nd CllOS level for • tot•l .. rket ASIC 
level of $10-11 billion. (lltatr•cted f1011 PinAncial 
~· l r.bru•ry 1911) 

Sun, Stratus project 5ains 

A year after Sun Microsystems •nd Stratus 
Comiputera announced their pl•n• to develop and 
.. rket products jointly for fl .. ncl•l, 
tel~nlcationa •nd CIM •ppllcatloaa. tbe project 
.. y •bow a payoff. Soon, str•t.as ls eapected to 
a..-nce •upport OD its •Pt- for Stberaet •nd 
Slln 's .. ttlOrk rile Syst-. Ulltll -· Str•tH Md 
not fullf supported ttiea, •nd tbe ttlO Md been 
•ticking to llaited joint aarketlng. prlaarlly to 
Wall str-t broli:enges. Active joint aarket\eg ls 
e<lpected to ensue •bortly. wblcb l• Miout OM 
quarter beblnd tbe c:ompanl••' orlgl .. l ec:bedllle. 
(a.prlnt.0 with peralssloe of M'f,..'fIOh' _ 
.. gaslae (c) • l April ltll, capJrlgbt 1a7 'fecbnlc.l 
l'ubllablng Oast»ny, A. DlaDD and BrMatrMt ~Y• 
•ll rlgbta reMrYtld) 

ApDle •nd Digital !guip!!nt to jointly develop 
products 

Apple Compatu (CUpertino, CA) •nd Digital 
Squla-nt ( ... ya.rd. llAJ are jointly developing 
computer products for engl ... ring and aan1tf•cturl119 
u•es, with the flras predicting that prod.acts vould 
be r••dy for abipaent in tbe tbird quarter of 1911. 
'fbe partMrship at first will focus on tecbaology 
develosi-ent. with joint .. rketleg and product 
licensing •• po•slble eapanaioas of tbe •c:c:ord. 
Digital sald the developaent work thrust will be on 
software and networking links for end-users of 
Appl•'• ... clntoab personal CIOllpUtera, Integrating 
tbe units vltb Diglt•l'• VAK •lnlCGlllJUt•r• that 
control f•ctory- floor equia-nt. Developaent 
efforts vlll stress distributed uses .. tbodology, 
file sbarieg. docullent Interchange, printiDf, 
teraln&l emul•tion, electronic aail, conferencing, 
dat•ba•• aan&gement, networking •nd network 
.... gement. 

llOving very tentatively into par•llel 
processing, Digit•l Sqllipaent Corp. ••Y• its newest 
VAX 1100 Series 1111ltiprocessors work best ln • 
811ltlappllcation, •ltiuser envir~nt. The 
Q011Pany still plans to rel•••• a par•llelising VAX 
POllTaAll aloag wltb version S.O of Its VllS operating 
syst-. SUpport for a parallelhleg VAX Ada 
CC111Piler ls •l•o being considered for f.ature 
rel••••· (Slltracted fr09 ... t•AWOrklna llevs, 
21 ... reb 1911 •nd Dataaation, l April 1911) 

Appl• to evolve ... clntosb svst,. 

Apple COllputer bas informed developers of Its 
plans for evolving tbe ... cintosh operating syst-. 
The company vlll impl ... nt a sot of functions called 
lnterappllcatlon C01111Unications (IACJ before adding 
increased 11Ultitasking, vhlcb vlll come in the fora 
of interprocess COIMIUnications someti .. ln 1919. 
0.?elopers compared IAC's functlon•llty vlth 
Microsoft's Dynaaic Dllta lscbange, vhich dynamically 
llnke applications. Also, vith lyst ... 7.0, 
llUltlflnder vill becoae the default Mac operatieg 
•Y•t-, supplanting the existing Finder, or 
•unifinder•. At that point, 2 Mbytes vill probably 
be the standard aini•• configuration. The Mac line 
will be extended upwards and dovnvards, including 
61010-baaed systeaa. 'l'vo ayst ... vill be released 
per year. lyst•• 6.0 vill ship vithin the nest fev 
weeks, offering Quickergraf, a perforaance upgrade 
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to Quickdrav; llOtification llsna9er, offering • way 
for background applications to give status si911&ls 
to tbe foreground; •nd llacro llaker, a n- keyboard 
aacro progr-. Syst- 7.0 vill probably impl-nt 
IAC. •ltbough an exact ti .. tabl• has not been 
provided. (lltatr•cted froe Inforaatic World, 
2 ... , 1911) 

PS/2 clone on tbe way? 

Dell Collput•.1r Corp .... ker of PCs Li•ited'a 
personal computers, aay be tbe first to .. rket with 
• PS/2 clOM lDCOrporating I ..... Ricro Channel 
•rchitecture. Mord froa insiders at Dell ls that 
tbey have •gr-nts witb I• that will •llow Dell 
to build• PS/2 cloee and avoid tbe legal probl
tbat could send other players out of tbe ,_ with 
aevere iajurl••· Imll'• comment is tbat lt la 
•ta.ding by its atat ... nta tbat lt bas patent 
llc:enalng a9r ..... ta witb .. weral ..... factur•r• and 
vlll lssue ODly utllitf patents for lta Micro 
Cbaanel arcbltecture, not for Rlcro ChaDMl as a 
wbole. Anotber batter froa tbe Te••• 1••911• is 
Tandy Corp.• wbich ls to use its bollrd l•yout along 
with Cbipa aad Tecbnologi•• Inc.'• Micro 
Cbaanel-co11patibl• chip set in its PS/2 clone. 
Tandy will sbip tbe aachines to its Radio Shack 
stores •• ea&lf •• •id-April for display only to 
gauge tbe ~rH of interest before 90leg into full 
production. (a.printed with peraisaioa of 
DATAllATIOll' aagazine (c), l April 1911, copyright 
by Technical Publishing Coapany, A. Dunn and 
Br~trHt Cl11P9ny, all rights reserved) 

llOV llOse...,_ua is fi11ia9 scientific C9!1!Ut•r ayat,.. 

Tiie future of Scientific Collputer Syat ... Corp. 
looli:• bright qain. 'fbe key aove in bolstering tbe 
Saa Diego alniauperCGlllJUt•r aaker ~ when a 
founct.r of COavex Corp., Barry llOaenbaua, was 
persu•ded to take over tbe privately held fir• laat 
year. 

Industry observers consider the SCS-40 
C011pUter. a 64-bit syst .. that e11ecutea 44 ailllon 
floating- point operations per aecond, a superior 
piece of tecbnic.l work baaed on solid technology. 
SO SCS'• trOllbl••· vhic:b c... to • head la 1917 
after tbe COllll&•Y vas ln business for four rears, 
did not st- hoa a below-par product. In the 
opinion of laaldera, 9CS bad f•llen lato • cOISmlDll 
tr•p that o:ten •n&r•• startups: it did not bav• a 
deciaive executive vith a •trong business background 
at the helm. 

'!be ICS strategy is to build ... 11 
s1tperCC1111PUt•r• fully aoftw•re-c09pAtibl• vith 
.. ':blae• froa Cray .. search Inc. ""-t •ans plenty 
of aoftvare la always available. ICS •lso sells it• 
..chine• at wll below the price t•g• on the Crays. 

'!be ICI llae falls in the cl••• of .. chines 
called entrr-level supercoaputars. The ICS-40'• 
perfor..ace is equal to lO per cent of a Cray I-MP. 
8ut with a price tag of fS9s.ooo, it coats only one
tenth as much. users can also turn to the ICS-JO, a 
lJ--.aflop• .. chine that start• at IJ71,000. 

A big challenge facing llOsenballl9 is the 
company's response to nev aachines fra.i Alliant, 
Convex and lllUltiUov that are faster and aore 
versatile than the ICS-40, •nd are •taking a clala 
to the •inisuper .. rket'• upper end. But th••• nev 
•inlsuper• face a aajor •oftvare-developaent hurdle 
that ha• been neatly •idestepped by ICI through Its 



compatibility with Cray .. chines. The SCS-40 
.. chine executes the X-MP instruction se:. and runs 
under the Cray CTSS and COS operatin9 systeas. It 
uses the Cray compilers, so application pr09ra11S can 
be up and runnin9 fast. 

The SCS .. chine derives 'ts perfor .. nce lar9ely 
from a unique hi9h-speed bus structure de•i9ned to 
efficiently combine vector and scalar processillCJ. 
The bus syst- will support .. jor speed upgrades in 
the future, and for the present .. kes possible an 
attractive price-perfor .. ace ratio by wriDCJin9 
... i_ perfor .. nce froa relatively low-cost 
c:omponents - sta~rd -itter-c:oupled-l09ic gate 
arrays. (lleprinted froa Electronics, 3 Marr.h :918, 
(C) 1911, llCGraw-Hill Inc., all rights reserved) 

Laptop hH tbe power of H 10316-based PC 

zenith Deta Systeas' new portable computer is 
the first battery-operated laptop to offer the power 
of an 10316-based desktop personal computer. In 
addition, the company says its 'l'urbosport 316 is th• 
only portable tbat can operate for up to two hours 
on battery power vith no degradation in syst
perfor .. nce. 

To provide this high perfor .. nce in a battery
operated syst-. the Turbosport features extensive 
power .. na,...nt capability, especially to cut power 
consumption in the liquid-crystal display and disk 
drive - the highest power cons1111ing components of a 
laptop. 

Innovations in the Winchester disk drive 
contrlbut• the 111>st to conserving battery power. It 
bas f..ur power llOdes: standby, idle .... k and read/ 
vrite. Th• first cons1111es a .. re O.S W: the 
second, 2.0 W; the third, 2.1 W; and the last, 
4.2 w. Pover-aanagement controls on the disk drive 
let the user increase battery life beyond two hours 
b) reducing the syst-·s perfor .. nce. 

As it rolls out this newest line of portable 
C011pUters, c:omprisin9 a 216-based line called 
Supereport and a top-of-the-line 316-baeed product 
called 'l'urbosport, ienith is in a 9ood position to 
capitalise on this expanding .. rket. The new line, 
vhich bas just begun reaching dealer•, consists of 
the Su"9rsport 216 llOdel 20, Supersport 216 llOdel 40 
and Turbosport 316. At the top of the line, th• 
Turborsport 386 - vhich sells for $7,999 - does not 
require ac power to operate its high-resolution LCD, 
40-llbyte Winchester disk drive, and 12-MHz 10316 
aicroproc:essor. 

Operating at 12 IGls vith no wait states on 
battery power. the Turbosport 316 outperforas 16-llllz 
10316-based desktop COllpUters that require one wait 
etate. The relationship between the two is that the 
zenith chap operates at both 12 and 6 IGlz. At the 
faster 12 IGlz speed, it outperfor•s a 16-IGls chip. 
The user can ewitch the aicroprocessor from 12 IGls 
to 6 MHz to acco..llOdata software written for th• 
slower clock epeed and to extend battery l if• beyond 
two hours. 

The syst .. COlleS with 2 Mt:ytes of randc>111-accass 
.. llOry, which can be expanded to 3 MbytH. All aAM 
at:ove l Mbyte adheres to the espanded-aniory 
specification developed by Intel, Lotus. and 
Microsoft. The syst .. c011es with MS-DOS 3.21 
software, but users can operate vlth OS/2, Xenix, or 
Windows Jll6. 
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The COllpUter coaes with a ca;>ability calla<. 
intelligent power .. na9.-ent (IPM) which provides 
the user with two power control llOdes - session and 
dyn .. ic. In the for .. r, the user calls on a set-up 
..nu before be9inning a COllpUting s~ssion to tell 
the laptop which subsysteas to power up durin9 th• 
session. For example, the syst .. has an optional 
internal llOd .. which the user can choose not to 
power so as to conserve battery life. IPR switches 
power to tbe user-chosen components. 

Under dynamic control, th• user can change 
previous power arrallCJ.-ents. For example, he can 
change tbe clock speed of the 10316 aicroprocessor 
or red~ce the brightness of the baeklight. ..sides 
these Mn~al changes, the IPM can also automatically 
control power to individual c:oaponent '· 

'!be IPM autoaatlcally reaoves de volta9• when a 
c:oapoaent baa not been used for a period of ti .. 
epecified by the user. This coneerves the Nicard 
battery peek power iD9 the syst-. ~nts or 
functions that can be controlled dyna•ically includ• 
the c:o-.unications ports, backlightin9 of the LCD, 
~. disk drives, •nd processor speed. (Reprinted 
froa Electronics, 21 April 1911, (c) 1911, 
llc:Crav-llill Inc •• all rights reserved) 

Optical disk drives finally get a controller chip set 

Since the •dvent of optical storage techno!09y, 
one of the biggest barriers to buildin9 coaaercial 
disk drives has been the lack of both a stand•rd 
controller for .. t and the silicon to Mke it work, 
but now optical drive .. kers can buy a controller 
tbat .. ets proposed standards from Western Digital 
Corp., a :aeasoned coatroll•r supplier. The 
company's key acc:omplisllaent is an encoder/decoder 
chip, th• 111D60C31 Sndec, tbat fills the last socket 
of •n optical- controller architecture the fir• bas 
designed over the past several years. Western 
Digital now bas in band the five proprietary devices 
necessary for an integrated-controller chip sat, 
including its 111D60CIO error-d•tection-and-correctioe 
chip, which vas unveiled late in 1987. 

Because of Western Digital's involv ... nt with 
standards activities, the nev controllers fully 
satisfy requir ... nts of the ANSI for .. t. 
Prospective users bave approved the standards and 
they will be sent later this year to be acted upon 
by the International Standards Organization. 

With the integrated chip set in hand, Western 
Digital can sell th• devices either as a unit or 
with an additional licence for the source coding and 
forMting. llut buyers are likely to go for the new 
WDlOOl-GPr board, which contains the 
error-detection- and-correction devices and the 
thrH Other chips: the WD3lC93 IMll Collputer 
lyst ... Interface controller, the ADS3S70 buffer 
Mnagar, and the WDlOCOO dis'. controller. The board 
bundles a nllllber of features into an optical-aaaory 
prototyping tool for developing and debugging 
fir.,are and hardware. It supports up to four 
drives, •nd has sustained lil sector interleave and 
built-in diagnostics, along vith either dyna•ic 
randoa-acc:ass ..-cry or static RAM track buffer and 
ll•ited defect aappin9. Th• WDlOOl-OPT hH a 
S.2S-inch footprint and runs froa a single s-v de 
supply • 

Both the board and the chip set support the 
SCSI protocol and th• llOdified Extended S..11 Disk 
Interface. SCSI features include ANSI X3.131 
perforaance, arbitration, disconnect/reconnect, a~d 
a c:omaon c:oamand 1et for optical applications. 
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Asynchronous d•t• transfer is at 1.1 llbytes per 
second, and synchronous transfer at 4 llbytes per 
second. llOdified ESDI transfer speed is up to 
15 Mbits per second, with optical commands and 
pr09r .... ble for .. t plus interleave. (Reprinted 
frOll Electronics, 21 April 1911, (c) 1911, 
McGrav-Hill Inc., all rights reserved) 

By impl ... nting its 10,000 gate bipolar gate 
arrays in an advanced bipolar llCL process, PUjitsu 
Microelectronics Inc. engineers are delivering 
unloaded gate arrays that outperfor• the ~tition 
by a factor of thr ... 

The &TlOOOOH boasts 100-ps unloaded gate delay 
at 2.U ., and 110 ps at 1.22 .,_ S.O.ded gate delay 
is 400 ps per gate at 2.44 ..,_ Keying the 
perfor .. nce ls the company's thr .. -level-..tal 
self-aligned .. itter base process that incorporates 
polysillcon electrodes and resistors and combines 
groove isolation with more traditional field oside 
isolation. 

The process fe•tures 0.5-,.• .. itters using a 
1.0-pa .. sk, 2-119 channel lengths, and 4.5-,.. .. tal 
pitch on the interconnections. The polysilicon
.. itter-based self-aligned structure .. kes possible 
estr ... ly shallow active are•s resulting in a 
signific•nt reduction in par•s1t1c capacitance, 
allowing the gates to run faster with less power. 

A thick oxide layer also contributes to 
reducing t~e parasitic capacitance of the resistors 
and the wiring channels. And the use of tbe grooved 
isolation structure reduces collector substrate 
capacitances. In the case of the collector base 
structure alone, a 30 per cent decrease in 
capacitance results in a 10 per cent improv ... nt in 
gate delay. 

Compatible with both lOl and lOOa ECL cirruits 
as well as •ixed ECL-TTL, the arrays offer 25, 50, 
or lOOA llCL output options. llCL input/output 
delay, including that of the pACkage, is 950 ps, 
input buffer delay i• 1.0 ns, and output buffer 
delay ls 3.5 ns. 

The &TlOOOOH contains 9,856 equivalent gates in 
the internal array and up to 200 gates in the I/O 
section. These gates are organized into 1,792 basic 
cells that are capable of t09gle rates up to 1.1 CHz. 

The arrays are designed using Fujitsu's 
integrated design systea, which ls available on 
several popular C011P11t•r-aided-desi9n work stations, 
including Daisy Syst.., Corp., llentor Graphic• 
Corp., and Valid LCM)ic Syst.., Inc., in conjunction 
with an Amdahl Corp. 5840 .. infra .. CQ11PUter. 
(Reprinted frOll Electronics, 31 March 1911, 
(c) 1911, McGraw-Hiil Inc., all rights 
reserved) 

Intel's first flash EEPROMs .. k• in-circuit 
reprogra .. inq easy 

Intel Corp.'• first flash electrically 
erasable, pr09ra ... ble read-only 119morles boast 
access ti .. • as low as 150 ns and incorporate 
special circuitry to .. k• repr09ra .. ing easier in 
ellbedded applications where physical access ls 
difficult. 

In addition to the conventional pr09ra,..lng 
llOde with an external PROM pr09ra ... r, the 64-lbit 
S7f64 provides an on-board llOde that .. intains 
suppl~ voltage at 5-V. The chi~-enable and 

output-enable signals are .. intained at stand~rd 
109ic levels. As a result, devices socketed or 
soldered to circuit boards can be erased and 
pr09r.-d via an edge connector to a PltOll 
pr09ra..,.r or ~rd tester. 

In the 256-Kbit devices - the 27F256 and the 
21P256 - nev command-register circuits have be.n 
111pl ... nted that are directly compatible vith the 
write interface of most •icrocontrollers. In this 
approach. a 12-V signal applied to the progr-in9 
pin can access all functions associated vlth 
altering ..-ory contents via the command rogister. 
ec..ands are written using standard •icroprocessor 
write tiaings. 

As a group, flash devic:ts target embedded 
control applications where the syst .. central 
processing unit provides occasional code updates 
over the Ufeti .. of the product. Intel'• devices 
offer 100-cycle progr.-e-and-erase endurance rates. 
llepr09r ... lng failure is less than 0.01 per cent. A 
device capable of 10,000 reprogr ... in9 cycles is 
under development. 

By combining the bot-electron writability of 
ultraviolet erasable l:PllOlls and the tunnelled cold
elec:tron erasability of traditional llEl'llOlts, flash 
devic•• deliver both high density and in-circuit 
electrical erasure and repr09ra .. ing. Intel"s 
.. tbod for providing these basic features is 
pri .. rlly its use of proprietary EPllOM tunnel-oxide 
tecbnol09y. 

To further enhance their use in elllbedded 
applications, the flash devices incorporate 
proprietary hlgh-spaed progr ... ing and erase 
algorithms. Using a nev Quick-erase algorithm, the 
contents of the flash devices can typlcall) be 
erased in less than one second, compared vlth the 
10 to 20 •inutes required for UV erasibility. Using 
the Quick-pulse pr09ra .. ing algorithll, the devices 
r•progr .. in less than four seconds. (Reprinted 
from Electronics, 14 April 1918, (c) 1988, 
McGraw-Hill Inc., all rights reserved) 

Hiqh-perfor .. nce super •iniCO!pl!t•r 

Hitachi Ltd. has put on the aarket tvo high
pedor .. nce •iaper •iniCQ11PUters - the HITAC llOd•l 
E-7700H (high-speed model) and th• HITAC llOd•l 
£-77000 (standard model), which ar• designed for 
high-speed d•ta processing of 1.1 •illion 
instructions per second (1 MIPS = l aillion ti .. s of 
instruction processing per second). 

User needs for •iniC0111PUt•r• are undergoing 
rapid diversification, raising user demands for 
•oftware which can be used C011mOnly betveen syst.., 
and equipment .. de by different .. nufacturers as 
well •• •yt.., and equipment capable of using 
teralnal equipment .. de by other .. nufacturers ln 
linkage. 'l'o -•t these diver•• demnds, the COlllpAny 
has been engaged in intensive research to develop 
high-speed, l•rge-capacity •uper •lnicomputers which 
are de•igned to introduce a wide range of 
lnternation•l •t•ndard• and specifications. 

The new •uper •inic011puters use •uper 
high-speed LSI'• norlMllly eaployed in super 
l•rge-capacity CQ11PUt•rs, by which they have 
att•lned the world's highest-level processing 
perforaance of 8.1 MIPS. 

These super ainicomputers introduce 
lnternation•l standards and specifications which are 
baln9 •ccepted popularly today in the fields of 
engineering computer langu•g•• and c~nications. 
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llOre specifically. for their operatin9 ayst ... they 
adopt the most vpdated UNill OS versiOft syst .. VR 3.0 
that is beift9 accepted worldwide. Tbvs. it is -
possible to shift vith ease to ••istin9 software 
operatift9 Oft syst .. v. In addition. the adoptioa of 
the LAii ayst .. and svpport vitb various kinds of 
wersatile interfaces confor•ift9 to llvltibus or IICSE 
102.3 specifications now enables easy 
interconnection of these svper •inico.paters to 
peripheral aysteas •nd ter•inal equipment .. de by 
different .. nvfactvrers. P'\lrther infor .. tion 
available fr09 Hitachi Ltd •• PvLlic .. latioas 
5ecr•tary's Off ice. '· &anda-Svrv9adai C-ctac.e. 
Cbiyoda-kv. Tokyo. Tel: 03-251-1111. Telex: J2239S. 
(SOllrce: JftllO. llareh 1911J 

eo.ple• application-apecif ic int~rated 
clrc:-~lta and printed-circuit boards c:oatainift9 t..._ 
are the cavae of .. ny a testi119 nlCJbt-.re. One 
reason is tbAt favlt aimalatora - pr09r ... lnteaded 
to di9 out potential probleas in cbip-desl9n 
pr09raias - are neither sophisticated nor fast enou9h 
to handle th... In additiOft. favlt aimalators are 
not well inte9rated vi.th 109ic simulators. the 
pr09ra .. tbAt help enavre chip fvnctionality. Or 
they lack a sophisticated bArdvare-deacription 
lan91aa9e and are difficult to use. as a result. 
Findin9 a vay out of this .... of difficulties is 
troublesome, bvt Gateway Desi9n Auto..tion Corp. of 
Westford. llass •• says its ~erifavlt-KL favlt 
simulator can end svch testin9 night-.res. 

Intended to replace the eo11p&ny•s first-
9eneration TestCrade favlt si1111lator. tbo 
Verlfavlt-KL simulator rvns at least an order of 
.. gnitvde fa~ter than its predecessor and 
C011petitive prodvcts. The speed i11prov ... nt c:omies 
fr09 two areas. The Verifavlt-KL simalator employes 
an al90rith9 already vsed in the eo11p&ny•s sister 
prodvct, the Veril09-KL 109ic si191llator. Also 
i11pe>rtant is the ability to perfor• concurrent favlt 
si1111lation of behavioural (high-level) models. 
Another speed advantage is tbat tbe Verifavlt-KL is 
the first si1111lator that can si11Ulate favlts over a 
local-area network. 

What's .ore, the COllpany's favlt and 1091.c 
siiaulators both speak the s ... hardvare-descrlption 
lan9vage. Other vendors' prodvcts do not, the 
c09P&ny says. The c09m0n langvage is terse, yet 
prodvces large a.ovnts of ati191lli vi.th relatively 
fev input stat ... nts. So closely are the tvn 
si•vlators allied, that Verifavlt-KL and Veril09-KL 
vill be sold t09ether. The software runs on a 
:•ar iety of hardware platforu, including ayst ... 
fr~ IBM Corp., Digital Equipment Corp., Sun 
llicroayst ... Inc., and Apollo COllpUter Inc. Gateway 
aaya it will begin shipping in July. (Reprinted 
fr09 Electronics. 26 llay 1911, 1c) 1911. llCCrav-Hill 
Inc., all rights reserved) 

•Desktop• supercO!!pl!t•r 

Interest has been building in recent aonths 
over the 1 .. inent arrival of a new class of 
superc011pUter, called the •superCOllpUter on a desk• 
or the single- user model. Apollo COllpUter Inc. is 
launching a new work station that r ~ks up an 
i11pressive list of industry firsts as it puts 
auperc011pUtar power at the disposal of a single user. 

The nev series 10000 is built around a re1uced· 
instruction-set architecture that th• c0111par.y calls 
Pris~. for parallel reduced-instruction-set 
11Ultiprocessor. ~ng other things, the Pris• 

design .. ~es the 10000 the first RISC syst .. to hit 
an eaec;,atioa rate of more than one instruction per 
cycle. The 10000 eaec;,ates 1.2 to 1.3 instructions 
per cycle. Tb• RISC systeas currently available, 
fr09 CClllP&Dias such as llevlett-Pac:ttard. lllPS 
eo.puter Syst .... and Svn llicrosyst .... strive for 
one cycle per instruction but so fa1 need two or 
thr- cycles. 

The 10000 bas also rac:tted some other firsts. 
It is the first work station vith a trve 64-bit 
syst .. architecture, includi119 central processing 
unit, floati119-point unit. and ayst .. buses. It la 
the first work atatioa to use scan path technol09y. 
vbicb provides a built-in syst .. for testlft9 •-• 
VLSI arrays. Finally, the nev .. cbine scores a 
breaktbl'ough in its Linp11c:tt benc:tmark perfor .. nce: 
$10.000 per megaflop, c:o•pared vitb about 
1100.000 per .egaflop for conveatioaal 
supera.puters. 

Tbe 10000 is also one of tbe tvo first 
single-user aupera.puters; the other is Ardent 
eo.puter Corp.'s Titan. Apollo ••peels to ship tvo 
versioas of the 10000 in the third quarter: a 
server syst .. vitbout a display, vbicb vill sell for 
just under $70,000, and a co.patational work station 
offering 1.024-by-IOO-piael-by-l-pla .. graphics. 
priced just undoer $10.000. However, the lOOOO's 
three-di .. nsioaal-graphic:s subsyst .. vill .aot be 
•vailable vith the first models. Design vol'k on the 
subsyst .. started after the CPU design, so the 
subsyst .. vill ablp a fev montbs later. (Reprinted 
fr09 Blectroalcs. J llarcb 1911, (c) 1911, 
llCCrav-Rill Inc., all rights r•s•~ved) 

Open network architecture 

.. twork Syst ... Corp. has announced a ntlV 
netwol'k architecture that is media- and 
protocol-independent. The Hyperchannel DK product 
line vill be built around a central adapter, based 
on llOtorola Inc.'• 61020 chip and equipped vith 1 to 
16 llbytes of memory, that vill handle processing for 
a variety of standard protocols, input/output 
buffering. diagnostics. and network .. nag ... nt. 
Hyperchannel DK will work initially at speeds up to 
100 llblt• per second - tvice as fast as The 
llillneapolls c:oeipany•s 11-year-old Hyperchannel 
line. The syst .. vlll ac~ate the -rging 
100-llbit per second Piber-optic Disuibuted Data 
Interface standard, and vlll eventu•lly handle 
higher speeds. Hyperch•nnel DX will work with 
syst ... 8QQipped with direct-...ory-ac:c:ass 
channels. (Reprinted fro. Electronics, 
21 April 1911, (CJ 1981, llCCrav-Hill Inc., all 
rights reserved) 

Although •data COllprassion• .. Y be a tiresome 
trick fol' everyday reading-.. tter, it ls a crucial 
one for COllpUter scientists and generals. 
Traditional .. thods can yield compression ratios of 
up to 10:1 (cOllpared with 35:20 for our opening 
sentences), Vhich Is not bad. One application of 
th• ... rglng science of fractal geo-etry lets you 
1queeze 10,000 - perhaps even 1 •llllon-C011puter 
•words• into one. 

The first ap~lication of this al.ost-.. glcal 
trick is for COllpUter-stored picture• that have been 
translated into digits. Dr. Michael Barnsley and 
Dr. Alan Sloan, at the Georgi• Institute of 
Technol09y in Atlanta, are working on co.pression 
techniques that could be used to 1tore, trans•lt and 
analyse 1 .. ges 1ent dovn fro. satellites. 



The vay it is done can best be understood 
tbrougb the tvo Nell.bones of fractal ,--uy - tbe 
c:oacepts of self-siailarity and of fractal 
di-nsion. A self- siailar i-ge. or piece of data. 
is oae in vbicb an enlar..-nt of a part loolls like 
tbe vbole. Since tbe .-11er part is identical to 
tbe °"'Ole, tbe vhol• can be retMailt froa a part. 
Titus, tbe data used to describe the vhole can be 
compressed. By bov aucb depends on its fractal 
cU-nsion. 

Tbe ••tr- compression vbicb fractal .-oaetry 
-k•s possible sbould let .-11 computer •Y•t ... 
vield enoraous aaounts of data. Giwen 10,000-fold 
c:o11pression, anybody vitb a boae computer could 
store all tbe -in eacycl~edias, a half-century of 
-paper aad -.-zine Nck-..-.rs, plus a lot 
aore. on a single laser-read disc tbat costs $6 to 
produce. 

llov soon fractal data compression enters tbe 
-rll:etplace vill depead largely on computer speed. 
Tbe bup llUllber of calculations required to compress 
or blow up data ~es it too CUllber- a process 
for today's personal C09pUters. (btracted fr09 
TM k~ist, 21 i!IAy 1911) 

llulti-ter dances rings round tbe rest 

A digital aultiaeter frClla Hewlett-Packard Co., 
Palo Alto, Calif., -kes -asureaents far faster 
tban any other, yet is as accurate as tbe best of 
tbea. It takes readings at speeds one to tvo orders 
of -gnitude greater tban its a.arest rival, vbile 
being nearly as accurate as tbe best •oltage 
stand4ards. 

The J4SIA aultiaeter -kes 100,000 readings per 
second at 4-1/2-digit resolution and 6 per second, 
or J60 per ainute: at 1-1/2-digit resolution. Just 
10 readings per ainute at 1-1/2-digit resolution is 
tbe aost tbe nest fas~e•t aulti-ter can do - tbe 
Datron 1211 by Wavetek Corp., San Diego. Calif. 

Even aore i11pe>rtant, tbe ltSIA can change 
function and range setups at a rate of 200 per 
second, or quadruple tbe rate of previous llP 
-t•rs. The advance -•as the bottleneck in 
aute11atic test applications -y be the computer, 
rather tban tbe aulti-ter. 

The ltSIA aeasures de voltages vith an accuracy 
of o.s part per aillion in 2t bours and r ... ins 
stable to I ppa over a year, or to t ppa with the 
high-stability option. In other words, it is aore 
accurate a year after calibration than aost Diiiis are 
24 bours after calibration. The .. tar .-ploys auto 
calibration to an internal refer•RC• or. for 
tracking to a n•tional standard, an ••t•rnal 10-volt 
de reference and 10-kiloha reference resistor. 
(Sstracted froa IEEE Spectrua, April 19111 

lll'C h!• charge-coupled sensor for high-definition TV 
in sight 

lll'C Corp. will have charge-coupled-device i-g• 
sensors suitable for high-definition TV on the 
.. rket in about two years, squeezing vacuua tubes 
out of yet another application. The interline ca> 
devices pack l,920 cells horizontally by l,OlS 
vertically on a 16.5-by-10-.. chip, for a total of 
alaost 2 •111ion pisels in an area equivalent to a 
1-inch c ... ra tube. Sffective s .. ging area is lt.O 
by 7.1 ... Por .. slau• resolution, three i .. 9ars 
would be used in a ca .. ra, one for each pri111ary 
colour. The aspect ratio is 9116 - the wide screen 
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favoured for HDTV - but the i-gers sbOUld also tind 
applications in other new aedia using HDTV standards 
and in office autaa.tion gear. A vertical-drain 
design of a type used earlier by llEC in other CCD 
i-gers suppresses blooaing. (Reprinted frClla 
&lectrCMics. l llarch 1911, (c) 1911. MCCrav-Hill 
Inc., all rigbts reserved) 

Clear digitiziag p!d cuts price bY half 

A thin fila of proprietary resistiv• aaterial 
deposited Oft a transparent glass substrate is tbe 
key tec:llDOlogy in Ovonic I-ging Syst- Inc.•s 
digitizing pad for direct entry of bandvritt•n 
infor-tion into a COlllJUter. And at $110, the 
wersatile pad costs about balf the price of 
competing systeas. 

..._.. tbe user vrites or draws vitb a conductlwe 
atylus oa tbe c:aepany•s a-i I-ge pad. an 1 .. ge of 
tbe iascriptlon appears on a CCJllPUt•r display in 
blt-.apped fora. Simple circuitry arouad the edps 
of tbe pad senses tt.. location of the stylus. 

The ;.ad is c:oeipatible with IBR Corp.•s Person~l 
Coaputer faaily. Since it is transparent. E-% Iaage 
can be used •~ an overlay for tracing drawings, 
-ps. and pl-otograpbs. It can N placed over a 
ligbt bos. CRT scr .. n, or flat-panel display. 
Another use is as a direct-entry aot~d in 
applications sucb as filling out foras 
electronically, or in signAture-verification systeas 
for security purposes, banking and credit-card 
transactions. 

The syst .. offers a versatile, simple-to-use 
approach to C011pUter entry tbat requires ao special 
traini119. 

The a-i I .. ge pad with a 7-by-1-1/2-inch active 
area ls available C011Pl•t• with stylus and interface 
card. (••~~inted fr09 Electronics, 17 llarcb 1911, 
(c) 1911, llCc:rav-Hlll Inc •• all rights reserved) 

VllEbus board delivers 16 aillaon colours 

A series of single-board bit--p display 
controllers fr09 Univision Tecbr.olOCJi•• Inc. 
deli•ers true colour perfor-nce for · U-Nsec'I :Sun 
Microsyst ... work stations. Tat at s1.ooo. the 
controllers cost about a quarter of the price of the 
high-end syst ... tbat offer true colonr. but also 
incorporate auch higher vector perfor-nce tban -ny 
users need. 

The UDC-ltOO series supports 60-Hz 
non-interlaced aonltors and can handle 16.1 aillion 
colours with lt-blt/plsel graphics resolution. 
Sight bits eacb are used for red, green and blue 
signals, eight for indesi119/taggin9. and tvo for 
overlay. The controllers target applications such 
•• C011pUter-aided de•ign and iaage analysis. The 
series has not been fully l:lenc"-rked, but the 
20-pisel horizontal-vector line drawings are "°ne at 
a rate of S0,000 per second. 

Tha UDC-l•OO ••ties gets its perfor .. nce by 
coabinlng a 20-lllllz Intel Corp. 12716 display 
controller wlth up to 9 Mbyte1 of dual-ported video 
aeaory. That coabination allows high-speed 
operation1, such as polygon and line drawing, 
bit-blJCk transfers, and aultifont test generation. 

The dual-ported aeaory also gives fast access 
to the host bus, vhil• an optional esternal 
VSB-standard bus interface provides access to 



very-high-speed processing by .. ans of an outb<>Ard 
array processor or coprocessor at • transfer rate ot 
10 llOytes per sec:oad. A 512-Kbyte display-list 
...cry allows users to ~tore pri•itives. such as 
circle arcs. commands and test. 

Th• series is available now. (Reprint~ froa 
Electronics. 17 llarch 1911. (c) 1911. llCCrav-Hill 
Inc •• all rights reserved) 

Floating-point •ilestone: single-chip processors 

SiDCJl•-c:bip tedlnology has caught up vith 
ata.S.rds for the 64-bit floating-point aritbmetic 
aet by the Institute of lllectrical and lllectronics 
lllagineers. and the ti•ing c:o..ld not be better. 
Floating-point Mrkets are about to be p.ropelled 
beyond the traditional tecbnical -rkets by tbe 
eaplo.ioa in reduc:.d-inatructioa-ut CallpUt•r 
architectures and powerful work stations and the 
accompanying growth nf n118erically intensive 
applications. 

Floating-point units are suddenly finding work 
viler• once only data-processing softvare had been 
.-ployed. Bankers. ecoaoaists and stock brokers are 
buying technical work stations to auta.ate busi-ss 
forecasting and 80del global financial .. rkets. 

•Floating-point has turned out to be a lot 
broader .. rket than people thought it OIO<lld ever 
be·. says industry aa.lyst Will Strauss of Forward 
Concepts in T.-pe. Ariz. He estiutes .. rket gr:!Vth 
at a healt~y 36 per cent annual rate. The .. rchant 
-rket for floating-point processor c:ltips and chip 
sets stOC'd at $25 •illion worldvide in 1917. Strauss 
says. and vill grow to $64 •illion in thr .. years. 
About 90 per cent of the floating-point .. rket is 
eapected to eo111ply with th• IEEE standards set in 
1985. 

What's 111>re, the floating-point niche is an 
are• wh•r• US chip ukers appear to have a decisive 
edge over rivals in Japan. This advantage exists 
because of the softvare-intensive nature of the 
business and its current ... 11 size. 

Until now, the IEEE's standard for binary 
floating-point arith8etic was supported only by 
multiple chip sets that work together to support 
110st, but not all, of th• spec's operating llOdes or 
required accuracy. Nev l"'jlll CMOS technology hH 
given chip .. kers enough integration power to pack 
double- and single-precision .. th units onto one 
chip. 

With that breakthrough in hand, the battle is 
turning to the devalopNnt of inno\·ativ• 
architectures for parallel operations, new a.bedded 
algoritlllls for higher accuracy in rounding off 
results, and hooks to .. k• the IEEE-standard parts 
easier t~ use in • growing nll8ber of syst .... 

At least thr~• US co.p.tltors are aggressively 
launching single-chip floating-point units. 
Advanced Micro Devices Inc., Tesas Instru .. nts Inc., 
and Neitek Corp. are •i•ing at driving down costs 
and raising perforunce of systeas conforaing to the 
IEEE standard. AND, of Sunnyvale, Calif., plans to 
take that go41l tvo steps further, by also confor•ing 
to other for .. ts created by IllM Corp. and Digital 
Equi~nt Corp. The AND chip also is • top 
perfor .. r in both scalar and vector operations 
(Reprinted fro. Electronics, 17 MArch 1918, 
(C) 1918, McCrav-Hill Inc., all rights reserved) 
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nie .. rketplace is tull of funct1on•l PC expert 
systeas tools: the trick i~ to find the ones that 
best fit the requir ... nts o~ intended applications 
•ad that suit developers' prefe1ences. Several 
factors deter•in• the appropriateness of an expert 
systeas developNnt tool: ease of use, knowledge 
representation and inferencing. to ..... just • few, 
and tool ~election cannot be performed vithOUt 
gauging user requir ... nts. 

One of the llOst important questions is bOV t~• 
k-ledge can be represented. Tbis can ha•• • 
critical effecc oa whether a specific application 
can be built. ~rrl'nt PC tool capabilities range 
from simple rules to fr-s - a tecbniqu• that 
organizes representations into bierarcbical 
struc:t·;res and -intains relatioas bet-• classes 
of objects - vitb or vitbout inheritance - tbe 
feature that allows fr-s to •inherit• the 
attributes from fr-• above tbea. 

Other PC products feature the ability to 
•induce• rules from eaa111ples; these inductive tools 
.. y be appropriate for certain classification 
probl-. Tbere are .. ny possible combinations of 
these representation mechanisms in currently 
available tools. 

Also of vital illpOrt•nce is ~ the knowledge 
vill be acted upon. The tool's infen •• :ce engi- •Y 
be pri-rily bacllvard chaining, lor~ard chaining, or 
• combination of both and the different .. thods .. y 
suit cert•in applications better than others. Por 
exaaiple, backward-chaining systeas appear to be well 
suited for diagnostic applications, while 
forward-chaining systems •r• well suited for data 
anal7sis and c:onfiguratbn systeas (although these 
are not rigid guidelines). The perfor .. nce of a 
tool is significant when processing ti .. is • 
factor, and rule li•itations may be • prObl .. if the 
knowledge base is to be very large. 

The ability tc access ••t•rnal data is also 
vitally important. Many packages, while offering 
basic interfacing ability for Lotus 1-2-l or dBase, 
.. y still require considerable ef~ort froa users to 
get tllat data into the ••pert syst... Por 
applic.tions in process control, the ability to 
interface to sensors is also 111pOrtant. 

Although difficulties vith connectivity issues 
lllAY be unavoidable, ~s•rs should try to •ini•ise the 
ti .. required for interfacing and .. •i•ize knowledge 
engineering - th• heart of any expert syst... Some 
users My want their developNnt syst ... to be 
••pandable, so tbat additional functions can be 
added by the user and connected via external 
interfaces. 

The quality of the user and developer 
interfaces is another key concern. Sven the 111>st 
powerful tools .. y not find acceptance a110ng 
developers if th• tools are too forbidding to 
911ploy. The current range of tools has a 
particularly vide variation in this regard. Sa.e of 
the PC tools with the 80St power (including the 
langu•ge-level tools) require fa•iliarity vith the 
underlying languages and .. y require •~ ramp-up 
effort. Other tools .. y provide sufficient ease of 
use but fall short of th• require .. nts of specific 
applications. Most development packages have • 
facility to ••••in• an expert syst .. 's line of 
reasoning; this .. y be provided in graphical for• 



or as a simple list of rules tb&t were i~YOlled to 
reac:ti tbe syst-·s conclusion. 

For tbose users desirin9 to install a paclta~ 
-CJ -•1 lDdiYlduals. tbe weDdor•a policy for 
rua-ti .. aoftvar• _, be pP:tlcularly ai91lificanc. 
Some veDdors practically 9lwe them avay; o~bera -y 
seek a befty percentage of tbe dew•lopmeat price. 
Of course. lt is critical to judge car•fully tbe 
prospects aDd traclt record of tbe tool wendor. 

'!'be pr•s•AC:• of alt•rnative platfor8S also caa 
be a c:onaideratlon. S- ~Ddors - offer 
dewelcis-at tools on a number of campat•r 11 .. s; 
tbe ability to •lgrate to 110re pc1119rful b&rdvare _, 
be desirable U the ••pert ayst- ls llable to 
9rov. (aepriat:ed vitb per•ission of DATAllATimrir 
magazi .. (cJ. l April ltll. CGp?ri9'1t 117 'hc:lulical 
l'Ubllabiag Collpaay. A. Duma aDd ar.sau-t. all 
r19'1ta r-•rYedJ 

SUppliers of l'C expert aJ!t ... tools 

'!'be follovi119 is a s•lectioa of currently 
awailabl• ••pert systems dewelcis-at tools for l'Cs. 
All operate on I• aDd ca11patibl• l'Cs. escept where 
noted. 

~ter 9fta llJllt Corp., Plano. Tesas: OPSS+. 
Coral Software Corp •• ca.brid9e. llass.: All~ro 
CL (llaciatoshJ 
Sqlert a,.t- Iaterutl-1, Pbiladelpbia: 
Prolog 2 
SqlerteJ.ll..-:e. Santa Barbara. Calif.: 
SsperC:O..OC Lisp II, SKperProlog. saperOPSS 
(llaciatoshJ 
Pr- IM: •• Berkeley, Calif.: All~ro C- Lisp 
Goid •111 ~tera x.c: •• Cambridge. llass.: Gold 
C~n Lisp 
Logicware IM: •• llev York: lllProlog 
•icrol'rodllc:ta I.: •• ~ Raton. Fla.: Poverl.isp 
Bapi- Software Corp •• Santa Ciruz, Calif.: Star 
Sapphire (LispJ 
lioft 11ar--.. I.: •• Honolulu: •Lisp 

Development Tools: 

Alom Corp •• Palo Alto: ADS 
Sqlert a,.c- laterutl-1, Philadelphia: UP 
Fra .. ltngine, ESP Advisor 
-.pertec:la I.:.• Redwood City. Calif.: Xi Plus 
•aya I.: •• Albuquerque. M.11.: Rsaya 
C:...ral ..... rc:la Corp •• llC:Lean. Va.: Tlllll 
Gold •lll· Geld Works 
-. llll9e 8oftware Corp •• San llateo. Callf.: 
••pert l'49e 
lafo,...tlom .. ildeu. llev York: Level5 (Inalght)2+ 
lateJ.ll111a.Mar• lac •• Loa AllCJ•l•a: Intelligence/ 
~iler 
... COl'p •• wu .. tt•. ui.: ms1 
S-le119e Gar .... llaaaau. M.Y.s 11:-ledgePro 
Loglcwar• 1.:: .... v Yous Twaice 
... roe Data lee •• Palo Altos .. •pert 
•.,.rlled 9oft-r•. ..rk•l•Y. cal U. s VP aspen 
Pr09r- le llOtloe lac.• Wayland, llaH.: rtrat 
Class 
a.di .. Corp., Austin, T1saa1 aulellaater 2 
8oft-r• Arc:laltect •re a a.,1-rl ... Arlington, 
va.: au u 
~~ Al!Pllcatloea lee., Jackaonvlll1, Pla.s 
lt•y•tone 
Yell_l .... lee., Palo Alto: Copernicus 
Yesaa 18atr .... ta, Personal Coaaultant 
(Reprinted vith per•l••lon of DATAMATIONr 
.. gazine (c), l April 1911, copyright by Technical 
Publi•hin9 Company, A. Dunn and aradatreet Company. 
all right• reaerved) 
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Until recently computers have ~n desi91led as 
s•rial .. cbi-s: they perfor• one operation at a 
ti ... r~ardless of its c:omplesity. Tbe wirtue of 
perfor•ill9 these operations electronic•lly is 
speed - beace tbe iDdustry•s fascination vith llIPS 
and lleeJaPLOP5. 

Compl•• probl.-.s are ~rolten down into -•Y 
simple steps tbat are tben esecuted extr ... ly 
quicltly by tbe central processor. hen 
••ltl-processor• computers are •••entially DO 110re 
tbaa tvo or 110re ser ia! computers ab&r iag a me11C>ry 
aad a 1i119le aet of peripberal dewices for input. 
output aDd storage. llut they ar• a poor 
represeatatioa of real parallel proce1si119. 

Parallel processors, capable of perforaiag -ny 
f1U1Ctioaa siaultaDeOUsly. bawe .,... postulated for 
- ti•. Their attraction b&s beea like-4 to a 
.- of biago la vllicb all the •"abers are selected 
and aDDOUaced at tbe •-ti .. : ,_s -ld be over 
in DO tl .. at all. 

A nev era of applications .s --Dding 
sophisticated bigh resolution ~rapbics, the use of 
artificial intelligence tec:haiques and ewer 110re 
c:oepl•• CO&piti119. Parall•l processing bas the 
potential to provide the po>Mr for these very 
cheaply. 

The I.aaos transputer is no 110re tb&n a VLSI 
(Verf Large Scale lat~ration) cbip ~icb padta RISC 
(Reduced Instruction Set Computing) aDd a lialted 
-nt of llAll (badom Access "-Ory). The lateat 
transputer. the TI00-20. can esecute a -inal 
10 aillioa iastruc:tloas per aec:oad (10 •IPSJ and can 
perfor• l.S •illlon •floating-point cperatloaa• per 
•lcood (1.5 ..,.rt.OPS - •floating-point operations• 
are used to .. nipulate wery large or very .-11 
auibersJ. That killd of perfor-nce alone -ld -k• 
tbe TIOO a .-rt product. 

There are now plenty of RISC processors on the 
.. rket: ~he traa•~ter is apecial bec:auae it vaa 
tbe first to ~ designed hoe the outaet for 
parallel proceaaing. It retains tbis advantage. 

The transputer bas four high-speed 
caamunication llak•. These can pass 10 •illion bita 
per alcood (llbits/s) ln both directions and they 
enable traaaputera to be inter-connected in powerful 
arrays. The Uaks enable progr- and data to be 
diatrlbuted throughout th• array and they allov 
proc:eaaora to •ynctlroni•• their activities. 

llO•t eaisting aultl-proceaaor COllP-t•r• ua• a 
- caamunicationa channel, or •t>ua•, for 
interconnect!on. aut •• luch •J•t- grov, th• 
capacity of the bus beCOMa a liaitin9 factor in 
owerall perforunce. Tranaputer •Y•t- can avoid 
thls li•ltation by using the linka. As each 
traaaputer ia added to an array, th• capacity for 
interC011mUnicatlon also increases autoaatically by a 
noainal 10 .. gablt•/•-

The aodularity of tranaputer arrays -k•• the 
technology suitable for a auch wider range of 
probl ... - you cannot have a •aull slice• of a 
tradltlonal •upercOl!lpUter llk1 a Cray-1. At one end 
of the acale, tran•puters can be u~ed to solve 
•bottleneck• probl .. s on interface boards that llnk, 
for instance, a computer and a laser printer. At 
the other estr ... , they can be aas111bled in large 
array• to provide •aupercoaputer• pover • 

Th• challenge facing ayst .. designers and 
progra ... r• lles in the for1111lation of a ,robl .. ao 
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that it lends itse&f to parallel processing. But 
during th• tbr••-y•ar infancy of th• transput•r, 
.. ny top researchers and product developers have 
.-braced the superchip and th• technol09y is nov 
stretching out into the .. rk•t in effective and 
affordable pack•ges. (This first •ppeued in !!!!! 
Scientist, London, 21 April l~ll, th• veekly revi.., 
of science •nd technol09y) 

P•r•llel proc:es~ing to study Cf'MICSll 

The use of parallel proc•ssing to eoaputatior .. 1 
fluid mecb&nics (CPlt)/comriutational structural 
~nics (CSll) is being studied at llASA Levis 
Research Center. To prClllOte the study of algoritba
architecture int•racticx;.s and softvare, a reshaped 
hardware test-bed is being set up. llASA is setting 
up aa altered ver~iern of tba hypercube architecture, 
tbe bypercl11Ster. Ttw hypercluster keeps the 
brperc:ube'• aetvork structure betveea processor 
nodes, but each node ea11pr hes .. ny processors 
~lcating via a shared _,ry. Tbe bypercluster 
supports tightly coupled interprocessor 
~nication via shared ..-ory and loosely coupled 
~nication via the hypercube network. The llASA 
Levis D-2 bypercluster includes tbr .. llOdes vicb a 
vector personality and oae node vitb a scalar 
personality. ..ch vector node uses four board-level 
vector processors, and the scalar node uses four 
ge.._ral-purpose aicrocomputer boards. Tiie uniting 
of vector processors is vital to study Cl'M/CSM 
algor itbes, .. ny of vhic'' have large arrays of 
independent computations best handJad by a vector 
architecture. (lbtracted fr09 llect.anical 
Engi-ring, llay 1911) -----

Photo reallaa on an interactive sxst .. 

llevlett-Packard Co. has produced a vork station 
perforaing 14 aillion instructions per second, vitb 
tbree-di .. nsional graphics that look as rea: a, 
photographs. The syst .. , vhich offers interactive 
capabilities as vell, dr•vs i-g•s up to 10 ti .. s 
faster than previous top-of-the-line HP vork 
ntations. 

HP'• technic•l computer group in Pt. Collins, 
Colo., la introducing the model 135 TurboSRll as tba 
- blgb end of its &? 9000 vork station line. Tb• 
135 refers to the nev 14-MIPS precision-•rchitecture 
processor, the new high-perfor .. nc:e graphics 
c:oaponent is called TurboSRX. A second model, tilt. 
HP 9000 350 TurboSllX, -t•s the nev graphics 
aubsyst .. vith HP's MC61020-based vork st•tion. 
Prices start at $91,500 •nd $70,000, respectively -
C011PAr•ble to other high-end gr•pnics vork stations. 

The TurboSllX syst ... •re the first to offer a 
ll9"f hardv•ra-assisted rendering technique called 
radioslty, which models th• vay light reflects 
lbetveen all surfaces of a displayed i .. ge. The 
result is a re.,,.ered object, vith the photore•lls• 
of ray tracing, vhlch can be vleved froca any angle. 
aay tracing, vblch the TurboSllX offers as a softvare 
utility, requires a coaplet• rerendering of the 
object for each nev viev - radloslty does not. 

Th••• vork stations are also the first to offer 
sixth-order non-unifor• ratiunal •-splines. 
Affectionately called •urbs in the graphics vorld, 
these a-splines deliver faster graphics 
inter~ctivity on the KP work stations than any 
coapetitive syst•• can p•ovide, the KP designers say. 

Th• aodel 350 TurboSAX •nd model ll5 TurboSRX 
are especially good for such sci•ntific and design 
applications as 11c>lecular llOdeling, solids llOdeling, 

ani .. tion and i .. ging. Tbe llOdel ll~ syst ... vbich 
is scheduled to ship in October, vill coapete 
directly vith high-end graphics work stations and 
desk-top supereoaputers off•red by Apollo, Ardent, 
Raster Tec:hnologies. Silicon Graphics, and Stell•r. 
In the aidrange of perfor .. nce, th• aodel 350 
TurboSRX, vith the .... gr•phics perfor .. nce but 
lower coaputational perfor .. nce th.tu the ll5, vill 
c:aapete vitb products froa Apollo, Silicon CTaphics, 
Sun llicroayst-, and Tntroniz. Th• l50 TurboSRX 
vill ship in late Jun~. (Reprinted froa 
ltlectronics, 17 llarch 1911, (c) 1911, McGrav-Hill 
Inc., all rights reserved) 

aear ing froa euperconduct ing cer-ic 

Cornell University engin .. rs -chined • be•ring 
fr09 a block of superconducting cer .. ic, setting the 
stage for poesibl• development of ultrafast computer 
disk drlYes, high-speed cameras and gyroscopes. Tbe 
bearing is an offshoot of tba discovery of bigb
t.-perature s .. i~uctors. lllben the bearing is 
cooled vith liquid nitrogen it repels a .. gnetized 
rotating shaft, virtually •li•inating friction 
bet-n the parts. This action is based on the 
so-called lleissner effect: Since superconductors 
repel -gnetic fields, they vill float above tb• 
Mgnet. aearings based on repulsion bet-n 
c:onvention•l .. gnets reach speeds of 100,000 rpa and 
o~•r in a vacuua but require control syst ... to 
.. intain stability. Tb• superconducting bearings 
should eventually operate at 300,000 rpa (possibly 
one aillion rpa in a vacuua) and vill not require 
stab&lizers because th~ levitating effect is 
self-stabilizing. (Extracted fr09 th• 21 llarch 1911 
issue of Business Week by speci•l peraission, 
(c) 1911 by llk:Crav-Hill Inc.) 

Super high-speed, large-integration CMOS gate array 
f-ily 

llEC Corporation has developed and put on the 
-rket • CJIOS gate •rray •CJIOS-5 Pa•ily" and • 
•CJIOS-5A r-ily" vhich feature both super high-speed 
operation and large-scale integration. 

These new products consist of 11 products 
belonging to th• •CMOs-5 Paaily" containing fr09 
2,016 to a aasiaua of 24,000 gates in 2-input gate 
equivalents and tvo products belonging to the 
•CJIOs-SA P-i1y• containin9 fr09 l0,600 to a .. siaua 
of 45,012 gates, for a total of ll products. 

With both these faailies, the standard inner 
gate delay tiae is 1.0 ns (fan out l, vicing length 
l .. ,, and vith high-speed products the pover gates 
feature a delay ti .. of 0.65 ns (fan out 3, viring 
length l .. ,. They display super high-speed 
operation coaparable to ICLs, llhil• th• resistance 
to th• latch-up phenoaenon (th• phenoaenon of a 
large current flov vh•n th• transistors of both n 
and p channel5 are arr•nged in prosiaity to provide 
th• effect of a thyristor) has been increased to 
over 1 A. The result is th•t latch-up free 
operations are possible with respect to virtually 
all applications. 

Incidentally, this is the first ti .. in th• 
vorld that a channel type CMOS gate array of 45,000 
gates bas been c~rcialized. It has been 
accoaplished by drawing on the COllpany's advanced 
CMOS 1.2-•icron tvo-layered vicing technology 
(CMOS-5 r-ily) and three-layered vicing technology 
(CM0S-5A raailyl. Further infor .. tion available 
fr09 llllC Corporation, Public Relations Off ice, ll-1, 
Shiba S-choae, Minato-ku, Tokyo, Tel: Ol-t54-llll, 
Telex: TOii J 22686. (Source: Jll:TJIO, April 1911) 



Selliconductors strip the pu!!p for fridge of the 
future 

A -11 French ~ny -y be the first to 
-rket an electronic refrigerator vitbout • pump or 
any otber moving part. The nev fridge relies on the 
Peltier effect, vbi.:tl is br<Maght into play when a 
current is fed through two different aetals or 
s .. ic:onductors. On• of the junctions vill generate 
heat and the other absorb it. 

TIM Peltier effect ls -11 k_.., and 
electron•cs companies bave often toyed vith the idea 
of builJiag refriqerators vbich rely on tbe 
pheDOE>e-. 

Pranceal~. of Brittany, bas developed two 
fridges. One is a large cabinet, vbicb bolds over 
50 bottles of vine. A •-i.:onductor juaction keeps 
the vi- c:lailled, and because there is no pmp or 
motor tbere ls llO vibration to disturb sedi .. nt. 
llut at around £500, tbe ayst .. is too expensive to 
have popular appeal yet. 

Prancealpha's othf!r idea is more bope!ul. Tbe 
Peltier junction is built into • ..al~ dr•-r for 1 
kitchen cupboard. The current thc<Magh 1 
s .. ic::oaducto~ junction sucks heat from the driver, 
k .. ping the temperature constant 1t ar<Mand 6•c. 

Cooling 1 driver vith conventional 
refri991ating techniques ls l111pr1ctic1l. Even the 
s .. l~est driver vould still need 1 pump and coils 
for tbe cooling fluid. (This first appeared in !!!!! 
Scientist, London, 2 June 1911, tbe weekly review of 
science and technology) 

Squeezing IBM PC power into a book-sized unit 

By CClllbining the latest c:om11ercially .vailabl• 
...ory chips vith state-of-the-art packaging 
technology in its RHC-11 h&Ddheld CCJllllUter, Par1vant 
COlllPUt•r Systeoas Inc. bas squeezed tbe fun~tionality 
of 1n I811 Corp. Personal Computer into • rugged, 
book- abed box. 

The ~ny uses f<Mar 1-Mbit dyna•ic ralldoia
access ..-cry chips to impl ... nt the IUIC-ll's 
512-lbyte operating ..-ory. Because th• ruggedness 
standard deeanded by the Depart .. nt of Defence'• 
MIL-STD-1100 rules <Mat moving-disk storage, 
designers opted for battery-backed 256-Mbit static 
RAMs that delivery 512 lbytes of secondary storage. 

The IUIC-11 also has two internal expansion 
slots, giving users the option of adding up to 
1.5 Mbytea of storage. For easy ..-ory expansion, 
the syst- vill accept 1-Mbit SllAMs when they become 
readily available, thus boosting secondary •disk• 
..-cry to I Mbytes. 

Parav1nt's designers also integrated 192 lbits 
of erasable progr .... bl• read-only 11e110ry into the 
IHC-11 to handle application-specific functions. An 
original-equ.lpment unufacturer adapting the 
COllPUt•r for a specific application, for ••ample, 
•l9ht use the ll:PllOM to store an ••pert-•yst .. or 
graphics progra•. 

Th• company has targeted four broad application 
areas: government, specifically •ilitary1 
81nufacturing control1 field l!llintenance, where 
tutorial progra .. can direct technicians tovard 
troubleshooting solutions; and 9as and electric 
utilities for logging data. 
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C01111Unications are handled by a 19.2 lbit per 
second RS-232-C serial port ind 1n optical port for 
downloading data. It runs on rech1rge1ble NiCad 
batteries, or on 1c current vith 1n 1d1pt•~· Five 
alkaline batteries can be used in a pinch. 

Its liquid-crystal diode screen .. asures 
5-by-2-l/C-iacb - about one-third the size of 1 
typical desktop PC. It is blcklighted 1nd offers 
256-bJ-l~I pi•el resolution. The nonstandard 
keyboard has 52 keys and is v1terproof. 

The 811C-ll .. 1sures 9.C-by-6.C-by-2.6-inch and 
-igbs C 1/2 lbs. Because it uses Microsoft Corp.'s 
MS-DOS l.2 operating systems, the COllpUter is 
ciomp1tible vitb Yirtually 111 software written for 
tbe I• PC. Data acquisition boards can be plugged 
into it• espaDaion alots. (aeprinted from 
IU.ectroaics, ll lllrch ltll, (c) 1981, llC:Grav-Hill 
Inc •• all right• reserved) 

PublisheTs read the future vith COlll!!Ct discs 

The technology that recre1trs 1n orchestra in 
the living room could also open up 1 reference 
library on 1 c:ompater screen. CD llOll, c:cmp1ct discs 
that can be read but not •ltered, ire ... rging as an 
alternative to paper nov that the computer industry 
has set softv1re standards. 

Although Pbilips and Sony set 1 standard for CD 
ROii, the wording vis left vague so that publishers 
C<Mald develop their ova softv1re for finding text on 
the disc. One group of -nuf1cturers called the 
High Sierra Group found their v1y out of the chaos 
by setting tbeir ovn st1nd1rds. 

The result is that 1ny CD ROM which sticks to 
the for-t llid clovn by the gr<Map can be played on 
any I811-c:ompatible personal Ct"ApUter when it is 
connected to any CD llOll driv . This k .. ps down 
bardvare costs to around il,500. 

The British Library pioneered work on CD ROii 
and his been working vitb Bl1ckvell Scientific 
Publications on a two-fear ••peri .. nt called 
Adonis. Articles from more than 200 biomedical 
j<Marn1ls are published on CD llOM each veek. 
Libraries vill print out articles from the disc on 
request. By 1990, 50,000 technical articles should 
be available from discs. (This first appeared in 
llev Scientist, London, 5 May 1911, the veekly reviev 
of science and technology) 

Clones laynched vith Enslish/J1panese language 
capabilities 

Microsoft (Japan) his launched the AX/PC 
project to develop IBM PC/AT clones vith Knglish
ar~ J1panese-1angu1ge capabilities. The need for 
such 1 project beca .. apparent following th• slump 
in personal co.puter exports to the US, sparked by 
the imposition of 1 100 per cent US import duty on 
Japanese-.ade personal computers, the rising 
appreciation of the yen and growing challenge fro
th• Asian •ICS for th• US .. rket. The realization 
of such a .. chine vould allov haadvare vendors to 
combine their separate dollestic ind export 
production lines, vith no additional capital 
lnveat .. nt. Solle C0,000 titles of J.,. PC/AT-based 
software packages would also beco.e available, 
helping both Japan-based 1M1ltinationals and 
foreign-capital companies in Japan. The basic 
design centres around hardware and software 
interface specifications initiated in the spring of 



1917 by 11 firas supporting AX development. The 
resulting aachin• vill have S•nji-handling 
c•pabilities and be able to run all US PC/AT 
softvare and satisfy interDAtional st•ndards. Sanyo 
vill introduce the first AX/PC followed by 
Mitsubishi, Toshiba, Oki, Seiko-Epson, Canon, 
Minolta, Kyocera. Sharp. Alps Electric, YEO.ta and 
AI Elec:.ronics. (Extracted froa ~R!!!· 
1 Febr~ary 1911) 

CG!!p!!t•r rescues "noisy" cl•ssics 

P'lilips bas released compAct discs of historic 
recordings of 11Usic which have been salvaged using a 
new CClllpUter syst .. called llolloise. The syst ... 
developed by So:lic Solutions of S.n Francisco, can 
r.-oYe surface noise and irritating clicking and 
scratching sounds froa old tapas and discs. 

To prove the point, Philips bas brought out 
recordings froa as early as 1921 of llaurice aavel 
and S.rgei Prokofiev cooducting their ovn vorks. 
The recordings -r• so poor that no record company 
could reissue thea on compact disc. 

Conventional cleanup uses anal09ue techniques, 
vhile lllolloise is digital. Th• original sound is 
converted into digital code and stored on ta.rd discs 
with • total storage of l,tOO .. gabytes, enough for 
tvo hours of digital stereo. To remove the clicks, 
the computer identifies and slices out transient 
noises. It then synthesises a brief burst of sound 
to bridge the gap. 

Unwanted background noise, such as biss, is 
r..oved by the coeputer which analyses the sound 
froa a short length of the recording where there is 
no 11Usic. Th• sound spectrua of the background 
noise is split into 2,000 separate frequency bands, 
and each one is .. asured. This produces an audio 
"fingerprint" of the noise. 

The next step is to split tbe 11Usic recording 
into 2,000 bands and compare the• vith the 
fingerprint. When unwanted noise doainates the 
11Usic, it is r.-oved. When .usic dominates noise, 
it is left untouched. 

The co.puter would have to aake 53 aillion 
separate co.putations every second for it to vork in 
real ti .. , and even a ainico.puter cannot vork fast 
enough. So the syst .. vorks overnight, taking eight 
or 10 hours to process one hour of .usic. 

Record companies pay Sonic Solutions $15 per 
ainute of recorded sound processed. But • cheaper 
syst .. i• currently being developed in Britain at 
the .. tional SOUnj Archive. Ca>AR 
(co.puter-enhanced digital audio restoration) Also 
r.-oves cllcks but uses a different trick tu gJt riJ 
of background noise. It compares tvo different 
versions of the sa .. original sound, and continually cbOo••• the cleanest sign•l at any given aoaent by 
either tracking a aono groove vith a stereo pickup, 
or. if tvo alternative pressings of the sa .. record 
are available, comparing the sa .. ausic played froa 
both. (This first appeared in .. v 5cientist, 
London, 21 April 1911, the weekly review of sci•~c• 
and tecllnology) 

!!Od•lling takes strain out of d!ntistry 

Resear~hers at the University of Minnesota have 
created software that translates picture• of teeth 
into l-0 COllPUt•r iaages. &•act .. asur ... nts can be 
.. de for replac ... nt teeth, for th• sof tvar• also 
uses infor111atlon about adjoining teeth. The design, 
through the use of CAD/CAM technology, is then 
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'converted into an array of ~tbs for a ailling 
aachine', according to D. Rekow, the research grou9 
leader. The crovn would then be shaped in less than 
an bo\lr, ending the need to cast crowns. The systea 
will be aMlalercially available within a year. For 
those individual de~tists who cannot afford the 
initial cost of $150,000-200,000, a specialized 
ca .. ra lens could be purchased. Pictures can then 
be sent to a dental laboratory equipped with the 
CAD/CAM systea. (Extracted froa Wall Street 
~· 17 March 1911) 

lleV laptop CO!IJUter for the blind 

A new laptop c:oaputer for the blind that uses a 
speech synthesizer instead of a screen has been 
developed by II. Hudecek, a Czech electronics 
engin .. r, with help froa the Royal Victorian 
Institute for the Blind (Victoria, AUstralla). The 
nev l.S-kg llureka At, which is 2S .. vide and the 
size of an At sb .. t of paper, can be used as a vord 
processor or a not• taker. It includes a Braille 
ke~rd, a special version of Basic for 
progr ... ing, and a calculator that features 
scientific and statistical functions. Metric 
conversions can be performed vith :he calculator. 
Downloading data to an IBM PC is possible through 
use of software also included vith the Eureka At. 
(Extracted froa Asian Co!!puter llarket, April 1981) 

CO!!(l!!t•r keeps an eye on cataracts 

A COllpUter analysis systea is holding out fresh 
hope for the 16 aillion people around the vorld vho 
cannot ••• properly because they have cataracts. 

For the first tiae, hospitals can collect 
reliable 1 .. ges of the eye very quickly and 
cheaply. Ophtbalaologists can use these l-g•s to 
grade the severity of a cataract and aonitor any 
i11prov ... nt or deterioration over several aonths. 
This lets tb .. COllP&r• the perfor .. nce of different 
drugs and change treat .. nts if necessary. 

The syst .. was developed by Oval Research, 
which has written software and aodified a personal 
COllpUter to do the job. The systea costs ,SOD 
and ha~ already von orders froa Moorfields Bye 
Hospital in London and the lluffield Laboratory of 
Ophthalaology in Osford. (This first appeared in 
.. v Scientist, London, 26 llay 1918, the v .. kly 
review of science and technology) 

Screening out daaage 

llovices and those who •istrust co-puters are 
often told not to worry about .. king aistake• while 
learning their way around a systea, since nothing 
they type can daaage the .. chine. While the spirit 
of the advice .. y be laudable, it ls not absolutely 
true. But a new aonitor has reaoved one of the last 
avenues for da .. ge to systea hardware. 

In aany c~uters .• the display is the pr i .. 
candidate for daaage froa the software. SOiie video 
controller chips that send analog inforaation to a 
aonitor are designed to be reconfigured for several 
horizontal and vertical scanning rates, so that they 
can drive aonitors of different resolutions. Th• 
progra ... r just changes bits i~ a register to alter 
the scanning rate. 

Most aonitors, however, are designed only for 
one rate. If the nulllber of horizontal cycles per 
secon~ is set too high, the flyback transfor .. r, 
vhich controls th• position of the electron be•• on 
the screen, will overheat 4nd burn out. Last year'• 
Introduction of the NBC MultiSync, vhich analyses 



and adjusts to different scan rates, r.-oves that 
possibility. 

More than en• early attempt at .. chine-language 
coding for th• IBM PC is said to have •n<led in a 
sl>ower of sparks as a bug took control and set the 
fatal bits. Several PC clones are so compatible 
that they fail in this vay, too. Even vorse, for 
the .. k•r's convenience, s099 PC video cards use th• 
sa .. plug and socket for both aonoctlrome and colour 
aonitor cables, vhich virtually invites 
catastrophe. (Source; IEEE SP.:TRUM, Dec.-tier 1'171 

CO!lp!at•r-vlsion auto takes a road test 

The Federal Repu~lic of Ger .. ny•s experi .. atal 
autopilot car ls hitting the road: ln recent tests 
on public roads over stretches of aore than 
12 •lles, the •autono.obile• CJOt up to 60 all•• an 
hour, cbanged lanes, passed cars, and avoided 
obstacles - all vlthout a buaan at tbe wheel. Under 
development at the Armed Porc~s University in 
llUnic:b, tbe autonomous vehicle ls built around a 
real-ti .. 1 .. ge-processing computer that uses the 
input froa tvo road- and traffic-scanning video 
c ... ras to calculate and generate the signals for 
the vehicle's st .. ring, throttle, and braking 
syst-. Tb• long-range goal is to develop an auto
pilot that can relieve a huaan driver durins arduous 
trips or varn hi• of critical traffic situations. 
(Reprinted froa Electronics, 26 May 1911, (c) 1911, 
llCCrav-Hill Inc., all rights reserved) 

CARIN - th• CO!!p!Ct disk navigator 

A syst•• vhich .. y .. an the end of th• road for 
road .. ps should be on the .. rket by the end of this 
year. CARIN (Car Infor .. tion and Navigation 
Syst .. ), a brainchild of the Philips electronics 
company. has been on trial in trucks and vans since 
1915 and vas recently de90nstrated successfully ln a 
car. Based on a compact disk, CARIN (claia th• 
.. nufacturers) can easily store th• n ... s and 
navigational co-ordinates of every road, street a1.d 
a11eyvay in the UJt. All the driver has to do is to 
place the disk in the dashboard disk drive, key ln 
th• details of the starting point and destination, 
and let the coaputer do the rest. The syst .. viU 
act as a talking .. p, telling the driver, via a 
voice synthesizer, vhich vay to go. 

Th• systea vorks by c~ring a car's speed 
vith the inforaation on the compact disk, vhich 
coapris•s a detailed aap. The aapped route is 
compared vith the car's actual route using CARIN'• 
aeaory, vhich is updateJ three ti .. s per second. 
Phillps state that the syst .. vlll be available for 
coamercial users at the end of 1911 at a price of 
£1.SOO. (laforaatlon source: Infor .. tion Media and 
TfC!u!oloaY• Volu .. 21, No. 1, January 1911) 

CO!puterised quarrying syste• 

E.L. Saidth (Denaark) offers a coaputerised 
syst .. for planning, optiaizing and integrated 
control ot quarry operations, raw .. al output and 
clinker quality. The PLS-CoabiLogic, used 
internally by Saidth in recent years, is a tool that 
ensures that the aost econ011ical plant design can be 
found. The systea can benefit present plants by 
si1111latin9 hov the re .. ining and at tiaes aisused 
quarry can be used aost econoaically. CoabiLogic 
helps solve probleas with difficult raw aaterials 
and soaeti .. s expand the lifeti .. of quarries by 
iaple .. nting the required nulllber of output 
si1111lations. Hardware in the systea includes an 
Apollo type Dtl 3000 or Dtl •OOO coaputer with colour 
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scr .. n aonitor, size AO digitizer table, colourscan 
pri~t•r for Al size, and laser printer for A4 size. 
MOdules c:oaprising the FLS-CoabiLogic applications 
software include FLS-Ge<>Logic for c:oaputerized data 
adainistration and .. p drawings, FLS-~assLogic for 
optiaization of output stategy. FLS-MineLogic for 
optiaal quarry design, and FLS-si ... Logic for optiaal 
output tactics. (Extracted froa World c ... nt 
Technology, April 19181 

PLC's cut power plant costs 

Pennsylvania Electri~'s ir~tallstion of 
progra ... bl• logic contrullers (PLCs) over the last 
10 years has cut operating costs and increased 
perfor .. nce at its Coneaaugh coal-fired st••• 
electric power plant. which nov operates 11 PLCs. 
coal and ash handling is • phase that lends itself 
to PLC control. c~ugh gets up to 1, •oo tph of 
coal by conveyor belt dir4tetly froa a ~p ain• 1 
ail• avay. The coal contract is $150 •illion plus 
per year and •pecifies coal quality in such teras as 
llTU value, percentage ash and percentage aoisture. 
To a1lov for testing and analysis, Con ... ugh 
aaintains an ASTll qualifying coal-sampling syst••· 
llUd fouling beat ••changing surfaces of th• 
condenser causes losses of •illions of dollars per 
year in excassive aaintenance and forced load 
reductions via condenser back pressure. Conemaugh 
in 1980 thus put in service a .. keup vater treat-nt 
plant designed to prevent the losses. The plant 
uses inclined plate separation technol09y to attain 
an under one ln'U effluent turbidity at a 21,000 
gallons per ainute flov rate. The PLC-based control 
systea handles such phases of the operation as pH 
control, polymer feed rate, level control. sludge 
wasting and alaraing. (Satracted froa ~ 
lngin .. ring. March 1911) 

Nev teaching aid for electronics 

Tvo el41etronic engineers in Co. Mayo have 
invented an electronics blackboard vhich is 
exciting a lot of interest aeong teachers and which 
is designed to help in th• teaching of electronics 
in post-priaary and third-level schools. It can 
also be u•ed in training institutions and 
industry. 

Michael Barrett, an Electronics Engineer. and 
Joe McAndrew, who teaches the subject, at Moyn• 
College Ballina, ca .. up with th• invention of the 
'blackboard' simply because they recognised hov 
difficult it could be for teachers to explain and 
students to understand the coaplex electrical and 
electronic principles. 

Th• easily .. nipulated board allovs th• pupils 
to understand th• principles in a practical way. 

Th• present aod•l covers all th• second-level 
courses and th• syst .. perfected by th• tvo 
engineers electrical and electronic circuits to be 
constructed quickly without the necessity for wire, 
soldering or screvdrivers1 in fact, the circuit 
diagraa can be drawn un ~n• i..oa•J and th• practical 
c.lrcuit built to correspond exactly. 

The invention, which has attracted much 
attention froa people involved in education, has been 
successfully patented. At present, they are being 
produced to order and according to Joe McAndrew, they 
are doing a aarket survey at present and future 
production plans will depend on tnis. 



The invention is a universal circuit board and 
it consists of 1 large fouc foot by three foot 
electronic blackboard for use in s~nd and 
third-level coll~es with a s .. ller version 
available for individual students. The Sche .. tic 
circuit diagra• can be drawn on the blackboard or 
projected onto it using an overhead projector and 
the circut can then be built to follov the diagra• 
exactly; there are no wiiing connections behind the 
board - the entire circuit is built up on the front 
without the ambiguity associated with conventional 
wiring systems; the connecting syst .. ls a quick 
connect 'push on' syst .. : it is a universal circuit 
board and not li•ited to any particular circuit. 
This .. ans that the board can acCOllllOdate all basic 
electrical and electronic circuits: .. tres can be 
placed in circuit at any point where it is necessary 
to .. asure para .. ters either in a vertical or 
horlsontal position: tbe u~it ls completely 
self-contained having its own battery supply. This 
also .. ans that it ls completely safe for use by 
students. The syst .. comes eo11plete with 1 

comprehensive .. nual which gives details of thirty 
experi .. nts. Ordinary components can be used and do 
not have to be modified: this syst•• enables 
students to understand electrical and electronic 
prindples. 

Most illlpOrtantly for schools, the second-level 
package covers all the lnter .. diate and Leaving 
Certificate ordinary and higher level courses. 
(Source: AMT, March 1988) 

Remote instruction 

Optel has ~eveloped a mod .. and software to 
allov for interactive COllpUter-based remote 
instruction. The syst .. would allov an instructor 
to remotely control vhat appears on a student's 
screen. The sud•• can trans•it voice and data 
simultaneously. Each student would have a 
previously prepared floppy disc. A remote site 
needs equip.ent costing $9,000 for the modem, 
software, 1 personal COllPUter and a large-screen 
display. This is still cheaper than sending a 
professor to reioote sites. It also allows teaching 
at several remote sites simultaneously. (Extracted 
from •Nev Scientist• London, 18 February 1988, the 
weekly review of science and technology) 

VI. 80fttlAllS 

Software fir., tap into VAX market 

Many large independent .. infra .. software 
C011pAnies have watched revenues shrink over the last 
couple of years, in part because IBM's ubiquitous 
DB2 has eaten away at their DBMS .. rket share. Has 
a push into the DllC VAX .. rket, holding the proris• 
of replacing at least part of those lost revenues, 
been the fix for these companies? 

It .. y be a little too •~rly to tell. Most 
companies have only recently begun to pursue the VAX 
.. rket aggresslv•ly. There ls no doubt that the 
.. rkets for DBMS (and, to a lesser extent, 
applications software) for the DIC environ.ent are 
ripe for the picking. Whether they Are the panacea 
for the indepenc:ent• is questionable. Granted, 
hoVever, lt 11 one area where they will not have to 
worry at'>Out competition f rOlll IBM. 

VAX instal!ations are growing at a healthy 
28 per cent a year and .. ny users are 11aving 
traditional .. infra .. businese applications 1uch as 
DBMS and financial analysis onto their VAXs. And, 
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with a few exceptions. DEC users are relying heavily 
er. third parties, as opposed to DEC itself, for 
software. Many of the large independents have had 
VAX platforms for a fev years nov (somie have offered 
software for DEC environ .. nts for several years), 
but those e09panies so far h~ve not .. de a de~t in 
the .. rket. Very few companies can claim that sales 
of VAX pcoducts contribute to a significant poction 
of total revenues. 

In DBMS, accounting, applications development, 
pay-roll, and other applications areas, the 
independents are virtual no-shows. .Just 24 per cent 
of VAX users in the commercial .. rket have installed 
a DBMS, says .. rket researcher Computer 
Intelligence, La .Jolla, Calif. The number !or 
engineering users is 30 per cent. This lea~es a lot 
of ground wide open for the DBMS vendors, if they 
can attract the DIC users that have n<>t already 
c:cmaitted to DIC, Oracle, or Relational Technology. 

As far as applications software goes, of!ice 
automation is the leading installed software, at 
22 per cent of VAX sites, f~lloved by graphics, 
CAD/CAM, and data analysis, with an aver•ge of 
lt per cent of VAX sites. Spceadsheet, acco~nts 
payable/receivable, and general ledger are next, 
installed at 10 per cent of VAX sites. 

Topping the list of planned software 
acqu1s1t:ons for VAX sites is network coamunications 
control (37 per cent), followed be DBMS (19 per 
cent), office automation (14 per cent), and 
applications development (?per cent). Around 7 per 
cent of VAX sites plan to inst~ll financial 
analysis, accounting, and spreadsheet software. 
(Raprlnted vith per•lssion of DATAMATION' 
.. gazinec, l May 1988, copyright by Technical 
Publishing Com1pany, A. Dunn and Bradstreet Collpany, 
all rights res•r~ed) 

Divided search for a cOaDOn system 

An operating syst .. is a critical piece of 
software that .. nages the running of applications on 
a COllpUter, such as a program for graphics or for 
accounting. 

over the past 12 months, user• of computers 
increased the press~r• on .. nufacturers to produce a 
•ingle operating system which will run on all 

,41uters. 

This l!:otans that software developers will hrve 
to write progra•s that will vork with 1 universal 
operating system. Users will then be able to buy 
vhatever software they need. 

Unix, the operating system invented by AT and T 
of the us in its Bell laboratories, is genecally 
accepted as the best suited for thi• role. 

Since then, other .. nufacturers have taken Unix 
and devised their own versions, each with subtle 
differences. 

Late last year, AT and T vent ahead on its 
ovn. It signed a deal with Sun, an Amoerican 
.. nufacturer of workstations, to develop its newest 
vars ion. 

La1t veek, th• consortium of rival COtllpanias 
countered thi• by announcing plans to de~elop their 
ovn version of Unix, b&•ed on IBM's brand, AIX. 
(This first appeared in New Scientl1t. London, 
26 May 1988, the weekly revl•~ of science and 
technology) 
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Are coeputers headed for panic in the year 2000? 

A ti .. bomb is ticking in thousands of 
.. inframe computers that toil for .. ny of America's 
biggest corporations. 0 roqrams in those .. chines 
usually represent calendar dates as five-digit 
numbers: two digits for the year and three for a 
day vithin that year. Thus l April \988, the 92nd 
day of this year, is expressed as 88092. 

The trouble is that .. ny programs, as currently 
written, are not •et up to deal vith dates beyond 
ll December 1999. In the five-digit •ch .... the 
nu.tiering of those days vill begin vith 00001. To 
the literal-•inded computers such lov numbers vill 
•ignify days f roe the year 1900, and that could gua 
up .. ny calculations. Because the five-digit dating 
•che .. is •o pervasive a110ng computer p1ograms, and 
they have no rooe for an extra digit or two, fixing 
the problea vill not be easy. 

Rising to the challenge, however, is the 
Softvare Maintenance Assn., a society of 
professional progra ... rs vho will try to defuse the 
situation for their employers. The group will .. et 
in Nev York to share ideas about huv to update 
programs that vere written as long as lO years ago, 
when the ailleniua see .. d far avay. (Reprinted froa 
the 4 April 1988 issue of Business Week by special 
permission, (c) 1988 by McGraw-Hill, Inc.) 

Practical way to run DOS code under Unix/80 

Until now, ~ user of a ti .. -shared computer 
termin4l or a work station vho wanted to run an 
MS-DOS application progra~ on a Unix system had tvo 
choices: use third-party software that e11Ulated the 
MS-DOS application in the vorkstation or coaputer's 
UNIX environment, or buy an add-in board to plug 
into the computer backplane. The foraer usually 
turned out to be very slov; the latter, very 
expensive. 

But Hunger Systems Inc., a Mountain View, 
Calif., third-part:r• software supplier, has solved 
the dileama with a new softwue product, XDOS. 
Unlike a software emulator, XDOS converts the binary 
code of the MS-DOS application into binary code that 
can run on a 68020 central processing unit under the 
Unix operating system. It is being licensed to 
computer original-equipment manufacturers and has a 
suggested price of between $42S and $2,000, 
depending Oh system size - a far cry from the costs 
of providing each computer or workstation with its 
own $2,SOO add-in card. And like any Unix 
application, it can be shared by any number of u•ers. 

A front-end processor ln XDOS performs a 
global-flow analysis - a .. thod of learning and than 
imitating logical Oi)arations - to dataraina how an 
MS-DOS application uses the operating system and 
hardware anvironaent. It than converts the MS-DOS 
progra into a Unix application, vhich can run on the 
~argat system as fast as or faster than the original 
M.~-DOS program would on a personal coeputar. The 
converted application is passed to a back-end 
processor, vhich executes the prograa in the Unix 
environ .. nt. Because the prograa has bean converted 
into a Unix application, it can be shared a11e>ng any 
nWlber of u1ers. 

Back-and processors use a library of 1y1tam 
functions that emulate in the Unix environment the 
operating sy1tem feature• of the MS-DOS 
environaent. So XDOS support• different 68020-baied 
Unix system•; in the future. it will support 
several different raducad-in1truction-1et procas1ors 
r1onning on !.''lix. XDOS hu only one complex 

front-end processor and several simpler back-end 
processors, keeping the cost to lllOde~t levels with a 
potentially large market in the installed base of 
Unix systems. (Reprinted from Electronics, 
ll March 1988, (c) 1988, McGraw-Hill Inc., all 
rights reserved) 

Craphical front ends for SQL may help MIS control PCs 

Relational databases and Structured Query 
Language (SQL) are both currently being positioned 
to control the swollen rivers of data that every IS 
•hop has to contend vith. On the horizon are dozens 
of packages that vill thrust SQL - the poverful but 
obtuse data .. nipulation languge - into a pivotal 
role in helping contain the data flow. Hovever, 
this deploy.ent in an end-user role is one SQL vas 
never intended to fill, and soee believe it is a 
role that it aay be ill-equipped for. 

At the heart of its soon-to-cOllll! transfor••tion 
froe progra ... r tool to end-user tool is the 
development of graphical front ends that mask the 
syntactical language froa users. The graphical 
layer vill enable users to initiate data base 
activities that incorporate the sa .. data 
;aanipulation and control facilities that progra ... rs 
do, supporters say. 

Such slrategies are apparent in the scramble 
among Ashton-Tate Corp. (Torrance, Calif.), Lotus 
Development Corp. (Cambridge, ti.ass.), and Microsoft 
Cor~. (Bel~avue, Wash.) to field a DBMS that 
includes an easy-to-use SQL separated from the 
database. Front- and back-end components such as 
these are paving the vay to planned 
vorkstation-sarvar databases, vhich are ezpected 
later this year. 

These vendors' SOL vill vear an interface 
developed froe IBM's Presentation Manager, graphics, 
and windowing •oftvare, and vill be geared to PS/2 
and workstation enviroll88nts. 

The amphasis that vendors place on these 
interfaces has prompted many to concentrate internal 
development on the tools. The core database 
technology is another story. 

Ashton-Tate and Microsoft, for instance, plan 
to incorporate a relational database technology from 
Sybase Inc., Berkeley, Calif. Lotus vill use a 
relational database developvd vith Gupta 
Technologies Inc., Menlo Park, Calif. Ashton-Tate 
separately acquired concurrency technology froa 
Interba•e that enables multiple users to access a 
record simultaneously. 

If, as promised, these efforts produce an SQL 
appropriate for novice usar1 and ezperienced 
progra ... rs alike, it .. Y help bring out-of-control 
PCs back under the influence of MIS. At stake are 
issue• a• siaple •• user acces1 to corporate data 
and a1 complex •• the integrity and security of that 
inforaation, say users and con1ultants. 

As part of th• vorkstation-ba1ed ADP Financial 
Services Partner scheduled to be installed beginning 
next year, the S11111rtWare packa9e froia Informix 
Software Inc. (for .. rly Innovative SOftvare), 
Lenexa, Kansas, vas •elected to provide a co.aon 
u1er interface. s .. rtWare'1 9raphical front-end 
vill bridge office application1, market-1pecific 
application• and 1tock 111.1rket data. 

Svantually. the 1tandardization will lead to 
distributed databases connected by a LAN. At that 
ti ... a user raque1t for data vill be pa11ed 
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automatically to any SOL-sJpporting database on the 
netvork without the user ever needing to know on 
which database the infor .. tion resides. 

Although SOL represents a common language, 
there are enough differences in the various 
imple .. ntat ions of it for applications de·1elopers to 
be concerned. The more powerful versions employ 
extensions that are not yet widely accepted. 

With a lack of specific knowledge of which 
extensions are supported, developers are likely to 
use garden variety SOL. (Reprinted with per•ission 
of DATAMATIOMr .. gazinec, 15 April 1988, 
copyright by Technical Publishing Coepany, A. Dunn 
and Bradstreet Company, all rights reserved) 

Different ~•ndors, different approaches to 
structured query language 

Although each of the big three aicrocoaputer 
software vendors - Microsoft, Lotus and 
Ashton-Tate - has embraced workstation-server 
database strategies, their servers reflect divergent 
philosophies over the way to handle differences in 
SOL. 

When Lotus DBMS is releaseJ in the autuan, its 
workstation component will vork with Lotus' and 
others' server databases, including IBM's DB2. 
Conversely, Ashton-Tate and Microsoft Corp. advocate 
a standard server based on the Sybase database 
alone: they are recruiting other developers to 
write applications compatible with that server. 

The differences in SOL imple .. ntations have a 
lot to do with the two approaches. The differences 
also speak voluaes to the opposing views of the 
database environment. Sybase, which supplies the 
technology in Microsoft's SOL Server, says that 
connecting to other vendors' SOL databases is not a 
priority. (Reprinted with permission of 
DATAMATIONr .. gazinec, 15 April 1988, copyright 
by Technical Publishing C0111pany, A. Dunn and 
Bradstreet Company, all rights reserved) 

The CICS c0111m11nity resigns itself to IBM's upgrade 
delay 

IBM has taken its share of knocks for 
less-than-stellar perfor .. nce in software 
development and it appears that it is up for a new 
round of bruises. With its workhorse transaction 
control system, CICS, facing another upgrade delay, 
competitors are gloating, custoaers are guessing at 
availability dates, and third-party applications 
vendors are just sitting in the background. 

IBM says that CICS/MVS version 2 release 1 has 
slipped frOll fourth quarter 1987 availability to an 
unspeficied date. Further infor .. tion on ti•ing 
will be provided soaeti .. this quarter. Among the 
features to have been included were XRP (Extended 
Recovery Facility) capabilities, which allow one 
CICS system to monitor another and to take over in 
the event of prob~ems. IBM previously had to 
overcoae delays in providing X., for its IMS 
database program; it is only nov being .. de 
available to cust0111ers. Both IMS/XRP and CICS/X., 
were originally announced in 1985. 

In February of this year, IBM finally unveiled 
MVS/ESA and new lllOdels of the )090 and tlll fa•ilies. 

Anlong the capabilities hoped for in the new 
release is the ability to utilize multiple 
processors in a single CICS re~ion. 

There are approximately 27,000 CtCS licensees 
vorld-wide. Upgrading such a aatur~ progra• while 
aaintaining backwards compatibility presents .. ny 
stumbling bl.x:ks for IBM and .. y be aore of the 
probl••· other observers say. 

Despite the nuaber of users, CICS has its 
weaknesses, particularly if an application requires 
any .. asure of fault resistance. Other c:oepanies, 
aost notably Cupertino, California-based Tand ... 
have been helped by the delays in recovery and 
aultiple region functions. 

One other .. jor piece soon to be aade available 
is CICS for VM. A preliainary release is expected 
froe IBM by next .onth with full-blown releases 
ready by the first quarter 1989. (Reprinted with 
peraission of DATAMATIONr .. gazinec, 
15 April 198e, copyright by Technical Publishing 
Company, A. Dunn and Bradstreet Campany, all rights 
reserved) 

Software •ters 

The illegal use of computer programs is an 
expensive proble• with .. ny solutions, few of which 
vork. A saall software coapany in Scotland is 
trying a new approach that should aake soae software 
both harder to copy and cheaper to use - thus 
reducing the incentive to steal it in the first 
place. It has inv~nted a software •ter. 

Because software companies sell ideas, they 
have a hard tiae keeping tabs on their products. 
Once a program has been written, it is (in theory) 
just as easy to .. ke pirate copies of it as 
legiti .. te ones. A British organization, the 
Pederation Against Software Theft, reckons that 
s >ftware vorth O •ill ion is used illegally in 
Britain every year. According to America's 
International Trade Comaission, American software 
COllpanies lose between 5 and 10 per cent of their 
$)5 billion of revenues to theft. It reckons that 
around tvo thirds of this theft happens because of 
laziness or ignorance of copyright law: the rest is 
the work of .. 1evolent pirates. 

Traditional software defence has two prongs: 
dongles and key discs. Dongles are pieces of 
hardware that plug into the back of a computer. 
Each progra• coaes aatched to its own dongle and 
•ust be routed through it for the ~rogram to vork. 
For instance, one sort of dongle is interrogated by 
its program. If it does not give the right answers, 
the progra• will not run. 

&ey discs are pieces of software that rely on 
the authenticity of a signature. software fir .. put 
their progra•s on discs with a signature on th ... 
The signature is written in the usual coaputer 
alphabet of ones and noughts, but the digits are 
grouped in an unorthodox way. It is ae though the 
signature vere written in a typeface that e noraal 
computer can read but not copy. When the program is 
loaded onto a user's aachine the computer is told to 
look at the signature. It will work only if the 
signature it finds .. tches one written in the nor .. 1 
typefece eleevhere in the prograa. Copy the progra• 
without epecial equipaent and the signature with the 
unusual typeface is los:. The vould-be pirate is 
left with a uselees disc. 

The new idea, which ca.es frOlll Run Ti .. 
Innovations, based near Glasgow, is to take a key 
disc and .. ke it behave like a .. ter. The .. ter is 
an abstract thing, just a pile of random nulllbere. 
Each randOll number acts as the key dlec's special 



signature, but only for a li•ited ti... The pr09ra• 
vill vork only if the rig~t random numiber is typed 
into the ::omputer at the beginning of a session. 
When all the ti .. allocated to one random numiber has 
ticlted away, the user has to move onto another one 
in the pile by paying the software producer to tell 
hi• vhat it is. 

The company says that its .. ter vill let s .. 11 
fir9S rent expensive prograias and pay only for vhat 
they get. The .. ter can tick away either in 
seconds. or by the number of key-strokes, or the 
.-nt of infor-tion being processed. As -11 as 
.. king costly aoftvare less te11pting to copy, Run 
Ti .. Innovations hopes the .. ter vill increase 
softvare bouses' sales by putting c:oaiplex prog.r._ 
vithin the reach of a .. u companies. (Source: The 
aco-lst, 5 llarch 1918) -

European fir9S ••DAnd to US 

Watch for a cOlmbin-4 push into the us sof tvare 
engineering .. rket over the next fev months by PRC 
softvare bouse Softlab and Dutch electronics giant 
Philips. Spearheading the .. rketing drive is the 
lhlestro conputer-aided software engineering syst .. 
developed by Softlab and running on Philips 
ainic:o.puters. With 20,000 workstations around the 
vorld already linked to Maestro systems and a user 
list that includes the Uk's Inland Revenue, the 
Dutch Shell group. Boeing, and the State of 
Colorado, the tvo European firas believe they have a 
base strong enough for US expansion. (Reprinted 
vith peraission of DATAllATIOllr .. gazinec, 
l June 1918, copyright by Technical Publishing 
Company, A. Dunn and Bradstreet C011pany, all rights 
reserved) 

Silverlake stirs pricing debate 

Many software developers are confronting the 
issue of vhether or not users should pay a fee for 
transferring Syst••/16 and 18 applications t~ £atl's 
soon-to-be-released Syat .. /lX follov-on, the 
so-called Silverlake •id-range faaily that is 
expected next month. 

Beyond the issue of charging for transferring 
applications is the issue of establishing a pricing 
policy that not only satisfies existing custoaers, 
but also fairly anticipates a raft of never aodels. 
So, while the developers .. y be pledging •no n·1w 
taxes•, they aay have •tax refora• in aind instead. 

The Syat .. /lX .. rger is pr~ting software 
houses to adopt tiered pricing to cover the expected 
breadth of the nev aid-range line. When initial 
aodels are unveiled neat month, analysts expect to 
see .. chines vith perfor .. nce extending f roa about 
the aiddl• of the existing Syat .. /16 line to nearly 
tvice the current Syst .. /38 Model 700. 

C.nerally, developers have folloved JllM in 
charging fixed prices for applications in each of 
the separate lin••· 

Tiering. a comiion .. thod of pricing aoftvare 
emong aini~ter developers. does not provide any 
.. asure of .. chine utilization, user activity. or 
coapetitive issues. As a result, developers such as 
Boftvare 2000, Hyannis, Nass., are aaying they vlll 
not address the full breadth of the nev Syat .. /JX 
line, concentr~ting instead on one end of the 
apectrua. Others are looking for a repeat of the 
repackaging gy1111astics that accoeipanied th• debut of 
the IllM 9370 to apan the line. 
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The varying price tactics that are eaerging 
suggest it will not be easy for users trying to sort 
through the nev price schedules. What is more, tbe 
acceptance of tiered pricing and the success or 
failure of tbe nev line nov look inextricably 
linked. That .. y not be in IBM's interests. Thus 
far, graduated pricing - initially introduced with 
the 9170 80re than a year ago (see •11aking Waves•, 
1 Decetlber 1986, p. tt) - tuis not been a stunning 
success. 

The historically fixed prices for Syatem/l6 
and ll applications also proaise to .. ke tiered 
pricing a bitter pill for users to svallov. 

llM declines to address questions on pr icing 
direction. Asked about any revisions to eEisting 
System/l6 and ll paclta99s, an I .. apoke.-n says. 
•w.' 11 cross that bridge when - ~ to ii:•. 

Sbould 191 fail to .. ke tbe crossing or larger 
software bouses fail to endorse tiered pricing for 
the lines, the unani•lty nov in ••ldence .. y prove 
to be temporary. 

Analysts e•FSCt IBM to 9111ploy tiered pricing 
for the nev operating syst .. for the Syst .. /JX 
follow-on, widely referred to as XPP. and for its 
popular llAPICS .. nufacturing softvare. Yet. as 
CC11111itted as IBll .. y be to tiered pricing. its past 
practices have not lent themselves to helping 
applications vendors. (Reprinted vith peraission of 
DATAllATIOllr .. gazinec. 15 llay 1988, copyright by 
Technical Publishing COllpany, A. Dunn and Bradstreet 
C011pany. all rights reserved) 

Global databases 

The International Geographical Unioa last .,..t 
agreed to take the first ~teps tovards establishing 
a co-ordinated lnternat:onal strategy on the 
gathering. tuindl~k; •r.d dias .. ination of infor .. tion 
on global processes. llore than 50 experts froa a 
dozen countries. including the United States. the 
Soviet Union and China, .. t in K&llpshire. Sagland, 
to discuss hov th• international scientific 
comM&nity can best use tbe bugs quantities of 
infor .. tion being genarated through techniques auch 
as reaote aensing by satellite. Collputerised 
databases have already been established by several 
international agencies, but more thought is needed 
about hov best to go about setting up and esploitng 
databases if the international coaiM1nity is to 
derive the .. xt_ benefit from th... The union 
concedes that the probl ... associatf'd vith setting 
up internationally accessible global databases are 
i ... nse, but have to be tackled. 

rollovi119 the five-day .. eting last week it vas 
agreed to eata~lish a vorking group to consider the 
legal issues of control, ovnerahip. liability and 
copyright regarding the construction, .. intenance 
and use of global databases. &fforts will also be 
.. de to develop atanderds for interchange of 
databases between scientists and international 
agencies in the are~s of data quality and for .. ta. 
'fhe union vlll atart to identify what aoves vill be 
needed to improve accessibility to global data and 
its usefulness to people vorking in progra ... s 
related to the global environaent. (Source: 
!!fture, Vol. JlJ, 19 llay 19111 

foftware to aid plant engineers 

Collputer-aided engineering and design got their 
start in the aerospace and autOt110b1l• industries. 



pushed largely by outside c:ampanies that had the 
knou-hov to create drevings on a computer. 
Engin .. ring and construction c:ampanies in the 
process industries vere quick to put that ltnou-hov 
to vorlt and add their ovn di-nsions. llOV. acme of 
the engineering and construction companies are 
beginning to c:cmpete vlth the original innovators. 

Combustion Engineering (C-E) is the latest to 
enter th• fray. vith a package called PASCE, an 
acronya for plant applications and syst- troa 
CClllbust!on Engineering. •it is a suite of 
integrated sof tvare products that autoeate tbe 
engineering. layout, construction and operation of 
industrial facilities•, says Richard J. carell, 
-rketing -nager of tbe Pasce Grou~ ( .. rkeley, 
C.liforniaJ. 

c-a•s aev product• are the r••~lt of a 
corporate project that got started ln 1914 to 
develop a plant design •r•t .. for internal use. 
Duke Paver. a llorth carollna utlllty, agreed to help 
la the development effort based on softvare licensed 
froa Imperial Cbeaical Industries. 

The C-E syst .. integrates thr .. -di-nsioaal 
plant .adelling vith an interactive engineering 
database of C091pOMnt and -t•rial specifications, 
industry standards and individual design and 
analysis a;,dules. 

The PASCE database foundations enable owners to 
-intaln dAta in a consistent .. nner throughout the 
plant life cycle, reflecting modlflcatlons as tbey 
bec:c.e It~. 

A mDY.-nt in the suite of C-E's softvare 
package• costs $50.000. The whole suite ex.es to 
$500,000. The payoff comes f roa •iniaizing the cost 
of correcting •iataltes and froa reducing 
construction delays caused by .. terial shortages. 
In existing practice. •istaltes cr .. p into the 
hundreds of aanual dravings needed in process plant 
construction, even though each is reviewed. Th• 
alstaltes that are not caught on paper are caught in 
the field vben one part does not fit vith another, 
as the drawing says it is supposed to. Catching 
those aistaltes at the construction stag• is costly. 
Experts say that 10 per cent of the cost of a 
construction job can be spent just on fixing thea. 
on a recent cogeneratlon project vhere PASCB vas 
used, piping revorlt vas held to under l ~r cent. 

Creation of a single database should reduce the 
numiber of such aiataltes sharply. By calling the 
latest version of th• design, a designer will be 
able to tell l ... diately whether a nevly-added piece 
of pipe or equi~nt will interfere with existing 
•tructurea - without going to the construction site 
to find out. ..cause th• database is accessible to 
all design diaciplin•s, the shared ltnovledge can 
help to avoid conflicts and aiaunderatandinga. 
Since the location of the various coaponents is 
recorded in the database by x-y-z co-ordinates, one 
observer ••Y• •you do not put the piping vhere the 
other guy has his coluans•. 

The •Y•t•• really pa1• off five years down the 
line when the plant undergoes .. jor modifications, 
according to Carell. 

The nev ayst•• also prOlllises to aa~• the job of 
design improv ... nt better and quicker. Often a 
design i• improved on froa one job to the next. The 
nevest designer on tne job looks at the last 
drawings end tries to .. ke the design better. ~ith 

the nev •y•t .. , the designer has aore ti .. to try 
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different size pipe, for exaaple, to s .. hov it vill 
affect the overall cost of the plant. Once the 
design is stored in the COllpUter. it c•n be recalled 
to design subsequent plants. 

The cost of the hardvare used to impl ... nt the 
syst .. is dropping. Five years ago, specialized CAD 
vorltstat1ons, averaging about $100,000/terainal, 
vere needed to support siailar engineering 
applications. PASCE runs on the entire Digital 
Bquipagnt Vax ainic:oaputer line and uses low-cost, 
ge .... ral-purpose IBM PC-ATs or Vax2000 Workstations. 

PASCE's suite of softvare products includes 
Plant Schema, a logical aodeler for piping and 
electrical sc~tic dr•vings: and Plant View, a 
physical 81Ddeler used to create three-di .. aaional 
plant dravlngs. Other integrated software aodules 
include: Plant Draft, a general-purpose CAD syst .. 
to generate construction drawings; Plant Pipe, for 
pipe atreas analysis: and Plant Steel. a atructural 
fr ... aaalyaia prograa. 

So far, C-E has used the syst .. on a nuaber of 
its ovn projects, including the design of tvo 
21--gavatt co-generation facilities. It has 
supplied unlts to tvo -jor cb .. ical C011pAnies - Door 
Cbeaical and Jll. (lbtracted fr08I Cb .. ical Week, 
2 •arch 1911) 

VHDL: the lingua franca of design? 

The Pentagon for years has vanted a standard 
bardvare description languge and it even designed 
one - VHSIC Hardvare Description Language. or VHDL. 
Tbere was only one catch: potential users did not 
adopt VHDL, because they did not vant to take th• 
tl- to learn it. But now that attitude is changing 
as the arrival of practical tools peraits even tho•• 
Vbo do not understand the lang~•g• to use it. 

In fact, VllDL could •becc.e the lingua franca 
of electronic design•, says Larry Saunders, an 
advisory engineer at IBM Corp.•s Application 
Business Syateas Division in Rochester, •.T. 

The reason is that vith VllDL, a design 
apecification expressed in aultipl• levels of 
abstraction can be vritten in a for• readable by 
both buaan beings and computers. The design can 
tben be verified through aiaulation before hardvare 
is constructed. VllDL also provides a vehicle for 
accurate, ayat ... tic design documentation. 

The key that opens that door is a set of 
sophisticated •vbat-if• aiaulation tools for VHDL 
fr08I Vantage Analysis Syat ... Inc. The Freaont, 
C.llf ., start-up baa developed the Slect!onic Design 
Spreadsheet, VllDL-ba•ed design tools that fit 
••a•lessly into the vindov-baaed Mentor Graphics 
Corp. dealgn envlronaent and .. It• the little-knovn 
language disappear fr08I viev. Thl• la a distinct 
advantage. becauae only a handful of YHDL experts 
underatand tl\e language and can read and write 
hardvare descriptions expressed in it. With 
Vantage, the VHDL component r ... ins in the 
bacJlground, transparent except when models not 
already in the library auat be written. 

The Slectronic Design Spreadsheet thus .. It•• a 
ready vehicle for defense-contract design, th• first 
tool to do so vlthin th• context of a coaplete. 
integrated design environ .. nt. It also utilizes the 
perfor .. nce edvantages of highly integrated design 
tools and the behavioural-level aiaulation aade 
possible by the presence of a library of VHDL 
aodels. A designer can check out th• functionality 



of his tio.rd o• s .. i-cust011-chip design th~ougt. 
ai.ulation very quickly. H• can .. k• incr ... ntal 
changes in his design and g•t it t>Ack into 
simulation almost as fast as a financial spreadsheet 
can be rejiggered and recalculated. The developers 
say th• tools .. k• the design environment thr .. to 
ten ti .. s more productive. 

This .. rks a .. jor change for electronic design 
simulation, vhich exists almost exclusively in a 
twitch-oriented environment requiring a long sequence 
of steps before a changed design can be si.ulated. 
In batch-oriert..:I envirooeents, the ach ... tic is 
c:bec:ked: the netlist ls expanded, generated, 
translated and COllpiled: and the ai.ulator is 
initialised and set up. Only tben can ai.ulation 
begin, often hours or even days after the design 
change was .. de. 

The ti- lag is reduced to on• or two •inutes 
by Vantage's software. The designer can s .. a 
waveform-based si.ulation display reflecting the 
results of a change .. de at the scheSlatic-entry 
level almost i.-.diately. 

VHDL is an offshoot of the Pent~gon's Very Hiqh 
Speed Int9'1rated Circuit project; its goal is a 
standard to supersede the Babel of bar ... ·•r•-
descr ipt ion languages used in the design of •ilitary 
electronic systems. (Reprinted frOll Electronics, 
12 May 1988, (cl 1988, McGraw-Hill Inc., all rights 
reserved) 

Software to experi-nt with 

The two-step process of designing an experi .. nt 
and then interpreting its data is no easy task. In 
designing esperi .. nts, researchers often rely on 
intuition or even an inherited design. And to 
interpret data, a strong background is generally 
needed in statistical analysis, vbich crunches raw 
data into more .. aningful infor .. tion. 

However, nov computer software - known as 
experi .. ntal design software - that designs 
experi .. nts and uses statistical analysis to 
interpret results is gaining acceptance. The 
software aims to ensure that experi .. ntal design 
collects data that gives the most infor .. tion, vhile 
statistical enalysis extract~ the most infor .. :ion 
frOll that data. The payoff is savings in both cost 
and ti ... 

BBN Software Products (Cambridge, Mass.) is one 
of a number of CC>lllp.anies, including CompuServe 
(COlOllbus, Ohio) and Expert in a Chip (Kockessin, 
Del.), that are active la experi .. ntal design 
software. Later this year, 8811 will bring out an 
updated version of its software, RS/Discover. About 
200 c:oples of RS/Discover already have been 
installed, says BBN, a n~r of theal by companies 
in the che•ical process industries. Licensing tees 
for RS/Discover range from $13,000 to $140,000. 

Operating experi .. ntal design software is 
relatively straightforward. A researcher defines 
the probl•• to be solved. Por example, the 
researcher •ight •••k conditions under which a 
reaction has opti•u• yield. If he believes that 
yield •ight depend on three para .. ters - say, 
temperature, pressure and hu•idity - the possible 
ranges of those para .. ters are fed into a eo11puter. 
The software then selects an experi .. ntal design 
that will solve the probl•• with the •inilMI• nullber 
of runs. 
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A crucial feature of the software is that it 
takes into account the interaction among those 
para ... ters. For example, with hu•idity constant, a 
change in pressure at lov temperature •ight have a 
different impact on product yield from that of a 
change in pressure at high te11perature. The 
software accounts for that probability by varying 
both teaperature and pressure - instead of only one 
of the para .. ters - from one experi .. ntal run to the 
next. 

Narrowing the para .. ters and their interactions 
to those tbat actually affect the process often 
requires two stages of testing. Tb• software uses 
data from tbe first stage to scr .. n out para .. ters -
for example, humidity - that do not affect yield. 
It then designs a second testing stage for the 
r ... ining par ... ters, in this case ~emperature and 
pressure. Graphs are .. de that visualise tbe impact 
of different t~ratures and pressures on yield. 
The researcher can then deteraine optimum 
t..,arature and pressure. 

Undoubtedly, the use of experi .. ntal desigr. 
software is catching on. Du Pont, for one, uses the 
software to teach experi .. ntal design not only to 
in-house researchers but also to researchers outside 
the company. (Bxtracted from Cheaical Week, 
2 March 1988) 

Built-in theraal analysis program 

Mentor Graphics (Beaverton, Or.) has introduced 
electronics design software that includes a built-in 
ther .. 1 analysis progra• that checks a design as 
soon as eo11plete6 by the engineer. Because COllipllter 
failure QOmllOnly resulting from the excessive beat 
generated by some aicrochips can often be solved by 
rearranging the COllpOnents on a printed-circuit 
tio.rd, Mentor Graphics has designed software that 
includes a built-in ther .. 1 analysis of a circuit 
design. Mentor is also working on other circuit 
design problems such as electrOlll&gnetic 
interference. (Extracted from the 21 March 1988 
issue of Busir.ess Week by special per•ission, 
(c) 1988 by McGraw-Hill Inc.) 

Control development 

Computer graphics at the person/process 
interface is the groving tip of process control 
development. Recent introductions of control 
software for the IBM PC promise drastic reduction in 
the costs of aut011Ation without severe compromises. 
software and syste•s can be appraised on 
three independent scales: level of 
monitoring/control capability .. de available, 
distance up the .. nage .. nt ladder from the control 
rooa at vhlch the sy1t•• can/should be used, and 
ease of use of the syst•• (typically varying 
'inversely with its age'). Product~ of 15 suppliers 
are ••••ined, providing an ••ploratory trip through 
this l-para .. ter 'space'. (Source: Technology 
~· 7 March 1988) 

Digital paper 

ICI &lectronics has introduced the world's 
first flexible optical data storage .. dium. Th• 
digital paper, based on a polyester substrate coated 
with a dye poly .. r, is •bl• to store l Mbyt• at a 
cost less than a penny, .. king it cheaper than any 
other storage .. diu• on the .. rket. It can be used 
in disk or cassette form, and is easily 
transportable. Data recorded on th• disk are 



per .. nent, although ICI is trying to de\·elop an 
erasable fora. The po1per consists of a polyester 
substrate 25-75 aicrons thick, eoo1ted with an 
infrared absorbing dye. which is covered with an 
overeoo1t. The longevity is r•ted at 15-25 years. 
Data are both stored and re•d by lasers, ar.d the 
high density of data results in quicker recall than 
other systems. Creo (Can•d•I· an optic•l drive 
specialist, bas developed a drive vbich can read a 
tape with 1 terabyte (1 ail Mbytes) of infor .. tion. 
(Extracted froa Ch .. ical Industry, 7 Karch 1918) 

Copyright Clearance Center (Salea, Ila.) will 
offer a service to software .. kers to help recou~ 
royalties lost to illecJal copies. K.A. Walsh, 
directc~ of trade group software Publishers 
Associ&.ion (Washington, DC), esti .. tes that tvo 
c~ies are .. de !or each software package sold. As 
a result. softwere .. nufacturers are loslng hundreds 
of aillions of dollars each year. Under the 
Copyright Clearance progr...,., corporations vould 
sign annual licensing agr .... nts with the firm. 
Each ti- • copy of • prograa is .. de. the ~ny 
vould send a roy.alty po1yaent to the Center. which 
vould collect • ~issio.· .and pass on the rest to 
the software developer. nough copying vould still 
occur, software c~nies vould be .able to collect 
aore of VII.at is oved thea. (Extracted froa the 
25 April 1988 issue of Business Week by special 
peraission, (c) 1988 by McGraw-Hill Inc.) 

Organic chemists have designs on datab.ases 

Ph.araaceutic•l companies will be able to design 
and synthesize drugs auch aore efficiently and cut 
costs. using • c'Jllaercial d.atab.ase containing 
cheaic.al reactions. The database has been designed 
by cheaists at the University of Leeds. 

Peter Johnson and a consortiua of acadeaics 
have built a knowledge-based syst•• called ORAC, 
which contains thousands of reactions abstracted 
froa the cheaical literature. Organic cheaists will 
use ORAC to choose the .appropriate cheaical reaction 
for a particular step in a synthetic strategy, 
without having to spend hours searching through the 
library. 

The consortium has coaplled th• database over 
several years and has nov set up a CCJ81lany to sell 
it and the software to cheaical companies. Nine 
coapo1nies. including ICI, Pfizer, Saith, Scher1ng, 
Pir111enich, Sandoz and Agfa Gllevert have already 
bought ORAC. The business ls nov worth several 
ail lion pounds. 

CUlpenles are interested in coaputer-aided 
synthesis because it ls e1tr ... 1y expensive to 
d•~•lop biologically active aaterials. Designing 
froa readily available raw .. terials the synthesis 
of drugs and other c:oapounds that have a coapl•• 
aolecular structure aay involve .. ny cheaic•l 
transforaations. Choosing the right reaction to 
carry out the transfor .. tions ls vital in ter•s of 
efficiency and econoaics. Until nov, the ch .. ist 
has had to rely on a wide knowledge or organic 
reactions COllbined vith an intuitive feel for 
synthesis. 

Soae organic cheaists are nov supp1 ... ntin9 
this traditional approach with computer-aided 
.. thods, not only for selecting froa aaon9 the aanv 
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reactions but for designing synthetic strategies, 
Which also requires experience •nd i .. gin•tion. 

Johnson and his colle•gues h•v• also developed 
an expert systea to help in the design of synthetic 
strategies. Tbe vork is an extension of a prograa 
called LHASA that was created by Eli Corey at 
Harvard University in the late 1960s. Johnson hopes 
to build a softwa.e link between LHASA and Oii.AC. so 
that OIUIC vould pull out • series of reactions, 
which the LHASA prograa could then use to vork out 
the best suggestion for • stratecJY· He also wants 
to aodify LHASA to look for raw aaterials th.at are 
cheap and re.adily available. (This first appeared 
in llev Scientist, London, 28 April 1911, the weekly 
revi- of science and technology) 

5oftw.are th.at judges you bv your handwriting 

Banclvriting analysis reveals so auch about 
personality that .- coapanies II.ave used it for 
years to screen job applicants. llOV. Handwriting 
Resource Corp. in Phoenix has c:oaputerlsed the 
process with a prograa that analyses a writing 
saaple and prlnts out a detailed report within tvo 
hours. 

The prograa uses foraulas derived froa a 
database of 50,000 saaples to aatch handwriting 
characteristics to person•lity traits. An analyst 
exaaines each saaple •nd enters in the coaputer the 
answers to JOO questions about the h.andvriting. 
Within seconds the prograa goes through 
S00,000 c.alculations, fitting the s.aaple to its 
foraul.as. When the t.ask is coapleted, the coaputer 
prints • report charting the intensity of llO 
sepo1rate traits as revealed in the h.andwritlng. 
Then a psychologist adds an assessaent that relates 
the results to the type of job the applicant is 
seeking. Th• service costs $185 per saaple. 
(Reprinted froa the • April 1911 issue of Business 
Week by speci.al permission, (c) 1988 by Mc:Crav-Hill 
Inc.) 

IBM delays CICS .and NetView products 

IBM has quietly •deferred" the rel•••• of tvo 
software products, CICS/MVS 2.1 .and MetVi..,, lletvork 
Definer. Both were ~riginally scheduled to be 
available by the end of 1987. llow IBM plans to 
release further details on availability in the 
second quarter of 1988. CICS/MVS 2.1 was announced 
last February. The NetView product was unveiled 
l.ast June as an easy-to-use prograa to help create a 
network of 9370s. (Reprinted vitt permission of 
DATAMATlONr .. gazinec, 15 M.arch 1988, copyright 
by Technical Publi=hing Coap.any, A. Dunn and 
Bradstreet Collp.any, all rights reserved) 

Users create their ovn solutions 

Instead of waiting for • DB2 data dictionary 
and a centr.al repository to coae f roa IBM. users 
such as .. 11 Atlantic Corp. are coain9 up vlth their 
ovn solutions. L.ast year, .. 11 Atlantic developed 
its ovn DB2 data dictionary. nov being .. rketed 
under the na .. Migrad.ata by Mew York consulting fira 
Computer Horizons. Bell Atlantic. in conjunction 
with Coaputer Horizons, has also developed a 
aethodology for aigrating flat file data to a 
relational environaent. Nov in use at Bell 
Atlar.tlc, th• .. thodology - called Mi9ra111et - is 
designed to help speed the path towards a central 
repository, vhlch IBM has been talking about since 



1916. •i9r ... t is bein9 .. rketed as a s•rvlce by 
Computeir Horizons. Tb• campany bas not officially 
announced the product, but it is currently 
~tiatln9 vlth a fev companies to install it. 
(Reprinted vlth per•ission of DATAllATIOll' 
.. gazinec, lS .. rch 1911, copyright by Technical 
Publishing Compeny, A. Dunn and llradstr-t Company, 
all rights reserved) 

Standard windowing 

Even as • standard vinclowi119 enviroament moves 
closer to commercial reality vith this moeth"s 
release of tbe •IT-developed :I-Windows Syst
softvare, tbe lack of a standard user interface ls 
placing • aev hurdle la tbe way of a standard 
envir~nt for workstation users. 

aecently, one of tbe original backers of tbe 
JI-Windows syst-. of flce auta.atlon softvare 
developer Applb IDC., -.tboro, .. ss., unveiled a 
...., wersion of its Alls package wltb a proprietary 
user interface. Applis decided to vrit• its own 
user interface rather than having to face a need to 
write separate interfaces for ••ch of the 
workstations it supports. (Reprinted vitb 
per•ission of DATAllATIOll' .. gazinec, 
lS .. rch 1911, eopyrigbt by Technical Publishin9 
Compeny, A. Dunn and Bradstr .. t Collpeny, all ri9hts 
reserved) 

Aston-Tate deliveis the long •v•ited dBAse IV 

Ashton-Tate's •icroc:omput•r database .. nag.-.nt 
syst-. dllase IV, bas been released. 

Designed for both 05/2 and .S/DOS, the 1009 
awaited new version features • redesi9ned user 
interface that the vendor says vlll .. k• progr .. 
development and data .. nag ... nt simpler for 
non-progr-rs. The interfac• includes • new 
applications 9enerator and a progr .. c:ampiler, vhich 
Ashton-Tate cl•i .. is 10 ti .. s faster than the 
previous version, dllas• III Plus. 

Other enbanc ... nts offer.-! in dllase IV include 
increased netvorkin9 capabilities and a nev 
dBase/SOL laft9ua9•. vhich integrates IBM's Systems 
ApplicatiOft Architecture (SAAJ-c:ampatible Structured 
Query La1a9ua9e. 

Ashton-Tate has also brought out the dBase IV 
Developer's Sdition, a $1,295 progra .. in9 
environment for applications developers. 
ASHTOll-TATS, Torranc•, Calif. (Re~rinted with 
per•isslon of DATAllATIOll' .. gazlne , 
lS .. rch 1911. copyright by Technical Publishin9 
Company, A. Dunn and Bradstreet Collpeny, all ri9hts 
reserved) 

Nanaalnq IS 

If Surope's instrument .. kers, ~apan's .. c111ne 
tool producers, AISerica•a automakers, and the 
thOusands of other .. nufacturers and service 
~nies vorldvide are to surviv• in this aav era 
of globa~isation - a ti .. vhen no supplier la too 
distant, no cuatoeier too forei9n - they must rid 
th ... elves of the infor .. tional chaos ende9ic to 
international operations. But b0v7 The answers .. , 
be enlightened .. nag-.nt, effective use of 
infor .. uon technology tools and nandards, su.;h as 
electronic data interchan9• (llDI) and structur•d 
query language (SOL) and enterpris•-wide alliances. 
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Althollg~ .. ny vill insist that computers and 
infor .. tion are ins•pauble, d4i•a spewed out by 
199ions of .. infra .. s should not be confused with 
infor .. tion. IS 9roups th•t do not understand this 
distinction and have not found out vh•t d•t• client 
organizations really need vil! simply print 
everything out. And the result? Data overload. 

User .. nagers - division and depart .. nt beads 
vho bear functional (as opposed to IS) titles - are 
already att..ptin9 to protect t~elves frOla • torr
ent of useless data (not just frOla their own syst ... 
or9anizationsJ by erecting specially designed 
software scr-ns and filters. Tbes• progra .. take 
the for• of prefereDCll profiles, which rank incoain9 
data and voice ... sages by order of importance. 
SUch progr ... are tbe forerunners of future expert 
ayst- and currently au, being .-bedded in computer 
.. tvorka so that they fuDCtiOD auta.atically. 

For their part, IS .. nagers are ellbracing m>I 
and SQL as the -•as by vhidi to create 
infor .. tion. a:&I describes a standardized way of 
using c:o11p11ters to tran .. it and receive business 
~nts, sl&Ch as purchase ord•rs. SOL, on the 
other band, is a standard .. ans of accessin9 
database .. nage-.nt syst- that are shared b! 
different architectures. (aeprinted vith per•i•siOft 
of DATAllAT:Oll' .. gazinec, l .. rch 1911, 
copyright by Technical Publishin9 Cc:mpar.y, A. Dunn 
and Bradstr-t Company, all rights reserved) 

Vir•l thre\t to CO!pUter security 

llOr .. lly .. licious in origin, and as contagious 
•• their biological counterparts, c:o11p11ter viruses 
(first treated at length in C011pUter literature in 
1917, but k_,, about by experts since the early 
1910s) .. y be the llOSt serious threat yet to 
c:o11p11ter security. In th• last year, computer 
viruses with tbe capacity to subvert, alter or 
destroy computer progr ... have been planted in PC 
progr ... in c:ampanies and universities in several 
countries. 

Computer viruses are a special class of 
self-reproducing computer progr ... which insert 
copies of thelr code into other progr ... vitbollt 
daaa9lng the c:onaistency of those progra .. • da:a 
for .. t. FrOla this point on, prior to esecutin9, the 
"infected" progr .. will esecute a copy of itself 
which bas been corrupted by the virus, giving tbe 
virus the opportunity to spread esponentlally within 
the constraints of the user'• data ri9hts. The 
situation beeoeies even worse it the virus infects a 
progr .. with the data rights o: the ayat .. 
administrator, because vith this authorisation a 
vlrus can easily take ov•t an entire COllpUtar 
ayst... The hazard~ arlsin9 frOla computer viruses 
are not so much based on their .. re ability to 
reproduce tbemiselves, but on the actions or 
subroutines they carry with them, vhlch .. y be 
ti .. -trlg9ered or activated at random. 

Viruses can also be trans•itted between 
computers over telephone lines. In fact, anywhere 
infor1Ytion can go, a virus can follov. lllOrse 
st lil, while recent outbreaks have been a_, 
personal COllplltera. research carried out ln the USA 
h•• shown that aost .. infra .. computers can be 
cracked open within an hour .... tvorks - even the 
largest, with thousand• of computer• spanning 
continents - can be opened up by the d•t•r•ined 
intruder within days. 



The threat is COllpOUnded by tbe ability of 
viruses to evade tb• nor .. l barriers set up by 
computers to control "ccess t<• infor .. tion. 
Purtbemore. while it is possi~l• to reinforce a 
computer•• defences against invasion froa outside, 
lec:\lring a ayst .. against tboae who have legiti .. t• 
reasons for vorking on it is 1 larger probl ... 

The destructive paver of tha cleverest viruses 
is so greet as to arouse fears of their use by 
terrorists. possibly on c:omputer-run ailitary 
defence ayat-- A troubling report biCJbliCJbts the 
potential daa99rs wbic:b can occur vbea c:amputer 
viruaes are used as instruaeats of political 
protest. A univeraity atudeat vas •:•rted. v!e a 
.. 1fuacionlD4J peraonal c:omputer. to a viral •tiae 
bomb• wtalc:b. on a cen.aia politically-strategic 
date. -ld bave caused corrupted ccmpater progr
to erase all bls university'• stored f il••· 
llovever, the threat froa ccmpater vlruaes is 
a~1 ... 1atl119 re .. arc:b - both lnto product• wbicb ai• 
to •cura• infected computer •rst ... by ldeatiff iD4J 
and reaovia9 viruaes. and into var• of uaiD4J bidden 
viruses for constructive purposes. (Inforaation 
sources: Boffaan. Prank. An Appr-cb to Defend 
Co!puters Aaainst Co!puter Viruses. Univeraity of 
Dortaund, 1917; Iater ... tioaal Herald Tribune. 
1 February 1911) 

IllM fails to quash •virus• scare 

IBll appears to have juaped the gun in its 
attempts to dis•iss the threat f roa the virulent 
software virus known as •arain• to its two aillion 
personal coaputers. 

Ia a stat ... at recently the company claiaed 
that researcller• at an Aaericaa university bad 
developed a •search and destroy• antidote prograa. 
In any case. IllM said. the virus la not really 
haraful and vil l not destroy c:omputer data. But 
enquiries at th• University of Delaware • ...aecS by 
IllM, au99est that both p~ints are soae way off the 
aark. 

The Brain virus. bel1eved to bave originated in 
Pakistan. is probably the aost serious of :be 
recently publlclzed viruses. It baa alre•dY bit IBM 
PCs at a nllllber of uaiver1it!a1 oa the &est Coast of 
the US. According to Alan Sole.on. cbalr .. n of tha 
IBM PC user group, Brain bas also been detected at a 
university in tb• West Midlands. 

Brain appears to be a particularly insidious 
prograa. It bides in th• boot sector of the disc 
which is noraally invisible to the user. since it 
1i11ply instructs the aacbine to 1-d the disc 1t11lf. 

According to Ann Webster, assistant .. na91r of 
user services at Delaware. Brain c:<n daaa91 data 1n 
two ways: it can use up disc 1pace ln order to copy 
itself. and lt can juabl• fll• directories. aaklng 
it difficult to locate files. IBM's claia that lt 
is not barllful appears to at .. froe a belief that it 
occupies only vacant disc 1pace. But if tha disc is 
full lt can ~rite over ezlsting data. 

.,.bater says th• unlv1r1lty II.ls cleaned up 1ts 
1y1t ... by pi•c ... •1 esaaination of infected discs. 
She describes th• virus as •serious but not 
di111troua• and said that PC users still have to 
check for abnoraaliti•s every aorning. 

Syst .. s and Software, of .-.era~. 
Buckin9haashir•• 11 offering 1 progr .. wtlich •ill 
counter viru1 progra•. for only ilO. The 
•antivlru1• 11 cheap bec.eu•• lt work• very 1l11ply. 
Th• r ... dy 1hould be affective becau•• it recognis11 
a vaakn111 inherent in virus prograas. 
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Viruses spread by copying theaselves f&oa a 
floppy disc to tha aacbine's hard disc and froa 
there to other fl-.ppy discs. Ttl• antivirus 
temporarily write-protects the hard disc whenever 
th• computer ~s•r tries out a div progra• ~n a 
floppy disc. If tha aev prograa atteapts an 
une.pected write to the hard disc. it fails. At tbe 
s ... ti .. , th• user is alerted to the risk. (This 
first appeared in 111¥ Scientist, London. 
lt April 1911. the .,..kly review of science and 
technology) 

VII. ODiMiiti W 

... uaua 

A part .. rahip for development for computer ll6D 
bas attracted the particlpatloa of seven -1or 
fir-. wtaich will increase thelr R•D spending ln 
Australia to A$lt5 aillion bt 199t and will increase 
exports of products .. de in Australia to 
A$720 aillion. Tha Cover .... nt expects at least six 
aore firas to join. bringing R•D spending to 
A$200 aillioa/year by 199t. The partnership 
19r .... nt lets the Cover .... nt waive all previous 
u ... acial obligations aade on foreign c:oapanias if 
they agr .. to invest 5 per cent of Australian 
t~raover on a.o. &sports aust rise to at least 
50 per cent the level of imports. Foreign firas 
participating in the part,..rship will also be able 
to c:cmpete for gover .... nt contracts on the s ... 
basi• as local firas. Th• Cover .... nt says tbl 
agr .... nts will reduce Australia's iaforaation 
tecbaology trade deficit. but soae iadu1try 
executives aay the agr .... nts will hurt local 
fir-. Tbe Gover .... nt also lack• any power to 
enforce tbl agr .... nts. (Extracted froa lleV 
Scientist, London, lt April 1911. th• weekly review 
of science aad tec:baology) 

Australian CAD 

Coaputar-aidad design (CAD) is enabling 
Australian researchers to create nev products or 
coaponents for the CCMintry's cbealcal industry. 
lluch of tbis r11earc:b is being done by the 
eoa.oavealtb Sc:leatific and Industrial Research 
Organisation (CSillO), and the Victorian COllage of 
~r-cy. vblr• trials are in progress on the 
aolecular aodalling of drugs. pesticides. 
barblcides. acaricides and fungicides. 

U1lng CAD principles, CSIRO has already created 
a pesticide known •• Cycloprothrin. currently being 
aanufactured by 3apan's •lppon-sayaku. 
Cycloprothrln is a cbeelcal hybrid, c:oabining the 
features of DD! analogues and pyrathroids, the tvo 
faaill11 of aolaculas on vbich th• pesticide was 
aodalled. 

Tbase CAD ch .. icals vlll 1110 fora th• basis of 
an Australian enterprise to aanufacture agricultural 
chealcals for worldwide d11trlbutlon and a CSIRO 
ca1111ercial ccepany - Dunlana Ltd - has joined with 
DuPont (Australia) to 11tablisn a aanufacturing 
plant. (SOUrca: 11tnufacturin9 Ctlt!!ist. April 1911) 

11..,ns of PllG ;tPtn• ntv chip fectory in Aystrla 

11-r.1 has 11tablish1d the larg11t devalopNnt 
centre for aicroelectronic• an Central Europa. This 
think tank i1 designed to 1n1ur1 the succ11s of th• 
currant ca11p1l9n to restructure productlon of leis 
profitable aass-produced ae110ry chips In favour of 



highly intelligent electronic applicati;>ft•. As 
their shoolpiece, si ... ns developers intend to 
introduce a new chip that vill revolutionize heart 
pac ... ker t.chnology. 

Th• vorldvide .. rket for ..-ory chips is 
current!y under extr ... pressure, and consequently 
Si ... ns started to restructure production in the 
Villach (Cari~thia) component plant some ti .. ago. 
It employs l,7SO workers, books sales of 1.7 billion 
Austrian schillings per year, and is 7S per cent 
owned by si ... ns AC of the FRC and 2S per cent by 
si ... ns Austria. The coepoaent plant r ... ins the 
sKODd-largest .. nufactorer of ..-ory chips in the 
vorld, but only CO per cent of Villac:ti•s prochaction 
vol- is dedicated to the inezpensive chips. ~ 
rest is already dedicated to •intelligent• 
electronic components. 

As a basis for this restructuring process, 
Si ... ns Villach has constructed a aew development 
centre for aicroelec:troaics at a cost of 9S aillioa 
schillings. The centre proYides space for 100 
highly qualified engineers together with th• 
necessary infrastructure. (Extracted froa 
Die Press•. 19 Janoary 1911) 

lkaall 

USSR advoc3tes joint ventures vith Brazilian 
software fires 

The Soviet Union is intarested in co-operating 
with Brazil in the field of software, chiefly in 
connection with data base .. nag ... nt systeas for 
COllPllt•r aetvorks, intelligent systeas and voice 
processing systems. In ezchange, it is offering the 
entire Sast Ruropean .. rket to Brazilian fires vbic:ll 
accept its proposals, according to PillEP (f'llnding 
AuthOrity for Studies and Projects). 

The Soviet interest in co-operating both in 
aicroalectronics research projects and in the 
•Stablisbment of joint software .. rketing ventures 
with Brazilian fires was expressed recently at a 
trade fair sponsored by the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs. The Soviet Union .. de tvo specific 
proposals. One for the establishaent of joint teaas 
of Brazilian and Soviet researchers to develop 
research projects in areas of .atual interest. Tha 
second calls for the establiah9ent of joint ventures 
in vbich the Soviets are prepared to take a 
Sl per cent interest, but they are deaandin9 open 
technological packages. (&xtracted froa Jornol do 
~. 11 llOve91ber 1917) 

Brazilian 'MinisupercO!pUter• to be ready in 
!.!!! 

The prototype of the first Brazilian 
ainisupercoaputer, built by the Integrated 
Subsyst ... Laboratory at the University ~f 
Sao Paulo, ahOuld soon be re4dy. Sllb9equently, the 
USP te .. plans to develop the first Brazilian 
aupercoaputer, the prototype for which shc>uld be 
ready by 1919. 

The project co-ordinator, Joao Antonio luffo, 
••plained that the first Brazilian ainisuper will 
have a capacity equivalent to one tenth that of a 
Cray aupercoaputer, and will cost about $100,000. 
Tha ainisuper, called the MS-1701 (17 stands for the 
year in which lt was developed, and the 01 for the 
fact that it is the first of a series), will have a 
modular structure, and the ability to solve 
scientific P'obl .. s that involve vector processing 
techniques. Jt can also be fitted with • disk 
..-ory ayste• for c01111ercial use. (&ztracted froa 
Jornal do ~rasll, lt November 1917) 
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dke d'Ivoire 

Status of infor .. tion technology, netvor~s 

In an effort to apply inforaation technology in 
schools, COSISIUnity .. nage-.nt. ~;riculture ar.d 
health care, the Cote d'Ivc1re plan~ to increase its 
c:o-puter bas• to 12,000 u~its by 1990 and to launch 
a software industry. PU:ther, Cote d'Ivoire 
scientists will noot be able to query clAta bases in 
19 countries, includirg Israel, throug~ their linkup 
to the i1tternatioaal coaputer network SAllll (European 
Research .. tvork). On a continent that represents 
less than O.S per cent of the world iufor .. tion 
tecbllology .. rket. the C6te d'Ivoire looks like th4 
praaised land. Despite the crisis it is going 
through, lt vill devote aore than Fr 1 billion to 
lnfor .. tlon technology in 1990. 

Tbe Foarth African Inforaatlon TecbnolOCJJ 
... uag enabled the African states to judge the gap 
that separates them froa the lndustr ialized 
countries. The lecture topics chosen by the 
organizers presented the role of infor .. tion 
technology in the schOOls, its integration into 
c:om11Unity .. nagement and agriculture, or its 
contributions ln the health sector. It vas an 
opportunity for the representatives froa 
neighbouring countries to think about the paths to 
follow to integrate this technology in the econoaic 
developaent i>rocess of the continent. The .. eting 
vas an opportunity to infor• and increase awareness 
of visitors to the exhibition, which was held 
si.altaneously with the various syaposia. 

Jn view of the results already achieved by the 
COte d'Ivoire, it would appear that tbe country is 
on its way to achieving success in its 
COlllpUterlzation. 

Tvo plans have been launched since 1911. The 
first, also called •the plan for ... rgence and 
awareness of the computer pbenoaenon•, covered the 
period up to 191S. The Ulbition of the second ;>lan 
is to achieve .. stery by Ivorians of data 
processing, and its generalized use in all sectors. 
The national clAta processing pool was composed of 
l,SSO COlllpUt•r• in 1915, c:capared to only 2SC in 
1910. Thia total sbould reach aore than 2,000 units 
in 1990, including aoae 100 large systeas and a 
thOuaand ainicomputers. 

The first part of the plan shoved the essential 
character of C011PUterization in the development 
process. It reflects the will of the leaders to 
raise the country to a highec stage of 
COlllpUterization. while preserving the indep.ndence 
of its strategic choices. The Cote d'Ivoire has a 
very advanced infor .. tion technology coapared to 
.. ny developing countrie1. It devotes aore than 
l per cent of lts GllP to it, coapared to th• 
O.S per cant average for the other countries in this 
category. let this figure is still far below the 
S per cant of the indust~iallzed countries. This 
progress is the result of a policy decided at the 
909ernaent level in the 1970s. 

Indeed, lnfor .. tion technology is a very good 
.. ans co COllbat uneteployment. Graduating cl••••• of 
analysts-progr .... rs coaing out of Ivorian scr.ools 
find a job vithOut difficulty, and the sa .. will be 
true for future classes of engineers f roa IMSST 
(National Higher Institute for Technical 
llducation). lnfor .. tion technology is also helping 
local governaents. Th• repre1entatives of Jvorian 
cOC111Unes want to computerize, and the report on 
.. nag ... nt of th• city of Paris opened their •J•• to 
the possibilities available, on thair seal• of 
course. 



• 

The city of Abidjan, vith its 2 •illion ~ple. 
is far froa having a budget ~rable to that of 
Paris, vhietl in 1987 spent alaost Fr 200 •illion for 
its COllpUterization. The introduction of 
infor .. tion tecbnol09y has already .. de it possible 
to double the bJdget of some district~ by 
facilitating registration of land properties. This 
result exceeded all expectations and is even aore 
coavineing than the introduction of data processing 
in health services. 

The drea• of avarding to a local industry tbe 
.. nufaeture of a nev generation or c:oaputers .-dapted 
to the African envir~nt bas fizzled out. Tb• 
project bas been replaced vitb another that bas 
received the support of the llational C:C-isslon on 
lnfor .. tion Tecbnol09y. The birth of a softvare 
lndustry with the purpose of gaining a position in 
the Pranc:opbone .. rket of Afrlea ls la faet tbe 
latest aspiration espressed by tbe camaission. 

lt was tbe initiative of 191 Prance, vhietl .. de 
tbe commit .. nt to provide tecbaieal and f iaaaeial 
support to tbe project until December 1917, that 
.. de possible the first Afrieaa eoanec:tion to tbe 
international data processing network. After having 
been te11pOrarily installed in tbe Illll facilities, 
the data processing centre beeaae a reality during 
the s-r of 1987. The network, vhietl vas 
laaugu~ated in its pr .. ises located in tbe heart of 
tbe adainistrative area, shOuld beeome tbe eentre of 
a veritable data processing veb designed to proaote 
African scientlf ie eo-operatioa, and this is vhat 
the COte d'Ivoire hopes to acbieve. 

Established in Pebruary 1914 by nine European 
countries, the EARJI aetvor~ is open t~ universities, 
.. jor schools and research centres of Surope, Afriea 
and the llear East equipped vith different types of 
bardvare. lllanaged by an association of the 1901 law 
type, th• BARii network is adainistared by a council 
composed of one representative of each ..-bar 
country and one director of the CERll (Nuclear 
Studies and Research Centre in Geneva. At this 
ti .. , there are aore than 500 computers connected 
and 330 associations involved. There are aore than 
50,000 users spread aaong 19 countries. 

Th• centre vill enable African scholars to 
query the ~ata banks of 19 countries, including 
Israel. This is undoubtedly an aehiav ... nt of vital 
iSlpOrtance to this region of the globe, vhere 
agriculture, processing of raw .. terials, and 
.. stery of energy resources play a dominant role. 
Th• progress of the aconoay depends on .. stery of 
science and taehnol09y, and, thanks to C()llputers, 
dialogue vith research centres throughout the vorld 
vill be easier. (E•traeted froa Zero un 
Infor .. tigue, 22 February 1918) 

aprMlT rasearcn oudget to oouo1e 

The S>1ropean Strategic Progr .... for Research 
and Davalos-ant in Inforation T4chnology (SSPRIT) 
vas originally launched in 1914 to help ovarcoae a 
number of problaas, including the lack of 
co-operation betvean acada•ics and industrialists, 
and fragaentad national .. rkats. sat up before the 
currant progra• to create a genuine ~n .. rkat, 
SSPRIT has becoaa all tha aora relevant in the light 
of 1992. 

Of 1.5 billion ECUs (soae Sl.88 billion) found 
for the initial 1914-1911 phase, half ca .. froa the 
cOlllllUnity and half from the perticipents 
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theaselves. The faet that eaet ESPRIT project has 
to include aore than one EC country, and at least 
tvo direct competitors. is a ~uarantee that the 
benefits of the research are not restricted to a 
single EC country. 

An indication of the pr09ra•'s success is that 
on 11 April, IC r•~••reh •inisters gave the final 
go-ahead to doubling its budget for the second 
five-year phase to 3.2 billion ECUs (soae 
$4 billion). over the full tan year period, ESPRIT 
vill therefore becOlle the single largest R•D progra• 
the IC bas aver undertaken. •njoying a total 
budgetary envelope of no lass than 4.7 billion llCUs 
(soae $5.18 billion) • 

ESPRIT's second phase is due to concentrate on 
application technol09y and technology transfer, vith 
particular emphasis on advanced coaponents 
technologies and tools for syst ... design, coaputer 
integrated .. nufacturing (CIM) and the broader 
integration of IT applications. Mor.over, vheraas 
tbe first phase of SSPRIT vas restricted to 
caapanies based in the llC, the second phase of 
llSPRIT will also be open to firas froa the El'TA 
countries. 

Tb• deadline for proposals under ESPRIT II was 
12 April. The C0111aission•s evaluation of th .. is 
due to be coapleted by the second halt of Hay and 
the first projects are expected to start in late 
s111111er 1988. The response froa industry bas been 
even aora enthusiastic than ••peeted. 

In teras of industrial iap.ct, 111 projects out 
of a total of 227 in the first phase of ESPRIT have 
already produced significant results, even thOugh 
fav of th .. have been in existence for the full f iva 
years of the project. They include 21 .. jor results 
in the field of international standards, vhich is of 
particular concrrn to European c:oapanies striving to 
break IBM's bold on de facto standards. 

One of the best asaaples of a successful 
project is •supernoc!e•. This project is concerned 
with the davelopaant of hardvare, softvare and 
applications for a vida range of scientific and 
engineering problMS. The objective is to .. tch the 
parfor .. aee of a supercoaputer but at a fraction of 
the cost. 

The syst .. •s basic building block, the T800 
aodel of the IIDIOS floating point transputer, packs 
tbe perfor .. nce of an entire coaputer into a single 
chip. To give soae idea of the degree of 
ainlaturisatlon involved, if each of the transistors 
in the transputer vere as large as a pinhead, the 
chip itself would be the size of a soccer pitch. 

Tb• project is being lad by the US's Royal 
Signals and Radar Establishaent (RSRE). Other 
participants include the Thorn IHI Central Research 
Laboratory of Hayes (IJI(), the Prench bardvare and 
software C011pany APSIS of Grenoble, the University 
of Grenoble, S<>uthaapton University (US), the Preach 
ainiC011pUter .. nufacturer Telaat S.A. (based at 
Saults near Mulhouse), and British chip .. nufacturar 
IIDIOS. The .. rkating of a software package based on 
Supernoda has recently bean announced by Thorn DII 
and Tel-t. 

Working llOdels that can derive graphic i .. gas 
froa relief .. p data are already available. Methods 
of iapl ... ntin9 neutron absorption algorithas on the 
Supernode are also being studied, •• are .. ans of 
.. pping quantu• aechanical problems. Por the 
computer-aided design of integrated chips, APSIS has 
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d•v•loped its LUCKY LOG lOCJic1l simulator to run on 
th• Su519rnod•, and is fi•ld t•sting th• syst .. vith 
a vi•v to a ~rci1l launch in th• n•ar futur•. 

Cath9dral, another project d9dicated to the 
d•v•lopm9nt of hardv1r• and sof tvar• for th• 
comput•r-aict.d d•sign of atat•-of-th•-art CllOS 
digital signal rrOC9ssing chips, has also ••c.-ded 
its original aias. 

Tb9 11 ESPRIT projects conc•rned vitl• off ice 
syst ... ar• .. king a .. jor i11pact on more tbAn 16 
standards or standards-working groups in the area of 
open dhtlributed architectur•. Tb• newly adopted 
ISO standard on Office Doc:\1919nt Architectur• 
(ISO 1613) for handli119 t•xts and pictures vas first 
prepared in an ESPRIT project called Heroch. Tb• 
Heroch project leader, Si-ns AC of llunic:b, worked 
vith TlTll of Paris and the Centr• d• llecbercb9 
Infor .. tique de llancy (Prance). 

Tbe original partners bAve - been joined by 
Bull (Pranc•J, Oliv•tti (Italy), ICL and Qu .. n llla~y 
Coll99e Int•ractiv• (UI:) and the Service d'Studea 
Communes des Postes •t Telecommunications (Pranc•) 
to work on a project called PODA. Tb• project aias 
to develop practical applications for the ODA 
standard, vhicb is competing vith IBM's DCA/DIA 
standard, and to further develop the ODA St•nd~rd 
its•lf. A first demonstration of docu .. nt ••change 
using the ODA standard toolt place in 1987. Products 
should be comiiercially available in the 1990s. 
(Extracted fromi Int•rnational Herald Tribune, 
26 April 1918) 

SC prep!r•s infor .. tion technology standards 
progna 

Th9 COnfor .. nce Testing Service (CTS) pr09r1a 
promoted by the EC Coeiaiasion provides for the 
establishment of a s•ries of laboratori•s to t•st 
product confor .. nce to int•rnational standards (ISO 
(International Standards Office], CCITT 
(International Telegraph and Telephone COnsultative 
Coeiaitteel. and IDIVS) for infor .. tion technologi•s. 
Th9 CTS prograa falls vithin the fraaevork of the EC 
standardization policy ai-.d at the eliaination of 
technical barriers hindering the free mov-nt of 
goods, in preparation for th• aingl•. custoas-free 
aarket to be achie·•ed by 1992 under the 
eonaolidation Act. 

Th• C'l'S progra• is particularly illpOrtant fromi 
a political viewpoint. given that a decision .. de by 
the European Council on 22 Decelllber 1987 vill come 
into force in February 1988. This decision requires 
...tier States to buy only comiputer .. t•rial 
conforainq to European or international standards 
and preferably acc011pani•d by a certified doc:uaent 
of confor .. nce. 

one of the ••••ntial •l ... nts in the product 
certification process is the stage in vhich 
conforaance to th• official standards is actually 
ascertained. Obviously. this requires the existence 
of adequate centres or test laboratories technically 
equipped to carry out specific tests on given kinda 
of products and recognised by the bodies responsible 
l.or issuing conforaance certificates (on th• basis 
of test reports provided by th• centr•s 
th•••elves). A peculiarity of th••• centres is that 
they are inde519ndent of both .. nufacturer1 and users. 

The first stage of the pr09ra• (CTS-1) began in 
198S and covered th• following technical areas: 

Protocols for network services concerning 
both local and geographic netvor~• (OSI -
Open Syste• Interconnection - protocol1)1 

OSI-bas.a applications (Mess1g• Handling, 
Tel•t••· and Fil• Tr1nsf•r); 

Compilers for st1nd1rd pr09ra .. ing languag•s 
(Cobol, Fortran, ~1scal and Basic); 

The most important sector, ref•rred to as 
CTS-WAH (Confor .. nc• T•stin~ S•rvic•s-Wide Ar•• 
lletworks), includes four contracts r•g•roing test 
services for th• folloving: 

OSI protocols fromi levels 1 to 4 transport 
aervic•; 

- T•letex (TTX); 

llHaag• Handling Syst- (llHS); 

Pile Transf•r, ."'=c•as, and Manipulation 
(ftAM). 

Tb• .. jor objective of th• CTS progr .. is the 
d•v•lopment or acquisition of instruments for the 
establishaent of European laboratories, in order to 
aake confor .. nce testing s•rvices operational and 
available lo th• general public both vithin the 
European Community and outside. Purthermore, these 
centr•s must have reciprocal rec09nition on th• part 
of th• 11r9•st possible nuSlber of States. 

Accordingly, confor .. nce tes~ sequenc•s aust be 
unified and brought into alignaent by all th• 
laboratories offering the s ... kinds of s•rvices and 
aust be based on ~n reference standards. The 
result vill be the establisb-.nt and opening of tbe 
laboratori•s. 

Anoth•r essential objec•ive is to have aaalmua 
technical guarantees that, once approved by the 
laboratories, p=oducts fromi diff•r•nt .. nufacturers 
are truly interconnectible 1nd can therefor• be •old 
freely on all .. rkets. FrOll a coeiaercial viewpoint, 
this guarantee con . .,titutes a considerable advantage. 

The vhole pr09ra• vill cost around 11 •illion 
SCU'•• 6.5 (aillion) of vhich is provid•d by the SC, 
while the r ... ining portion comes fr09 the parties 
involved. (Extracted f roe 11 Sole 24 Ore, 
4 December 1987) 

CO!!puter models 1id energy policy decision 
.. king 

llatural gas and 519troleu• play a central role 
in the 19yptian econoay. Th••• energy sources are 
both an internal source of en•rgy for Egyptian 
industry, transportation and household use. and a 
source of foreign exchange. Sound aanag-nt is 
required so that the country's scarce resources are 
opti .. lly utilised. A joint CU/MIT research tea• 
developed CQIPllt•r models of energy policy/econ0111y 
i"teractiona to ~elp 9uide illpOrtant decisions 
regarding 19ypt'• energy future. 

Three coeputer models vere created to analyse 
policy issues in the supply and de .. nd sides and the 
tradeoffa and i11plications of options in the overall 
energy "•ix" of tne Sc)ypti1n econ0111y. Allong the 
policy issues investigated vere identifying 
appropriate dollestic petrcieu• price strategies, 
.. naging the potential .. croaconoiaic 1•p1ct of a 
reduction in petroleUJm use, dev•loplng incentives 
for int~rfuel substitution. expandin9 export 
earning• as a vehicle for 1u1tained grovth, and 
specifying the rat• at which r•1erve1 need to be 
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developed. The Egyptian Petroleum Model (£PM) 
simulates the i~cts of invest .. nt and extraction 
decisions on oil production. The Egyptian Natural 
Gas Model (E-CASI helps identify the socially 
opti .. l uses and prices of natural gas. The third 
llOdel, called the Short-Run Rnergy llacro-Econoaic 
Model for Egypt (£-MACRO), can help analyse the vays 
in which policies in one sector can affect other 
sectors and influence their overall output in th• 
short tera. 

Tb• EPIC is based on a set of siaulatio~ tools 
developed at MIT for analysing production 
possibilities in oil exporting countries. 
Initialized vith data on Egyptian geology and 
petroleua production, l!:Pll generates predictions of 
ltcJyptian oil production. The estiaates of future 
production and export are based on predicted 
domestic and international crude oil prices. Since 
future oil prices are difficult to predict, •high• 
and •1ov• price scenarios are run to get a range of 
possibilities. Besides specific predictions, 
several useful general principles ... rge. Th• study 
found that ltcJyptian oil production does not depend 
too auch on world prices, hovever, the level of 
••ports is ••tr ... ly sensitive to world oil prices. 
The analysis also concluded that exports aay decline 
draaatically or disappear, unless domestic 
consU11pcion is curbed. 

£-GAS is a linear pro9ra ... in9 aodel of the 
nature~ gas ir.dustry in Egypt that can aid 
decision-aaking about the allocation of natural gas 
anu ~ts doaestic price. Its purpose is to deteraine 
the best use of natural gas to improve Egypt's 
foreign ••change position and to identify the price 
that should be charged to users. The optiaal price 
reflects the •shadov price•, or scarcity value of 
natural gas, given the objectives of the econoay. 
The natural gas aodel tries to ainiaize foreign 
••change costs to the econoay by choosing fuels for 
use in production in such a vay as to iaprove 
Egypt's foreign exchange position. There are 
constraints to this fuel •svitching• since natural 
gas cannot substitute entirely for oil. In soae 
applications, such as in the iron and steel 
industry, natural gas use is not econoaical. £-GAS 
reveals that the most important and aconoaical 
applications of natural gas are in the aanufacture 
of ceaent and fertilizer. 

I-..diate, short tar• econoaic consequences of 
energy policy decisions are the foc1•s of the 
Egyptian Nacroeconoaic Model (£-MACRO). The aodel 
is built around a social accounting aatrix (SAM) for 
the Egyptian econoay and incorporates a coaple• set 
of general equilibriua interactions in the price and 
quantity-clearing sectors of th• co-..odity aarket. 
Its short tera focus is in contrast to the long run 
analysis generated by the Egyptian Petroleua Model. 

Since the petroleua sector does not exist in 
isolation froa the rest of the ecoD09Y, the analysis 
of its effects on other sectors takes into account 
the strong tvo vay linkage vith the econoay. The 
crucial policy issue addressed is the i ... diate 
iapact of changing energy costs, including a change 
avay froa an entirely adainistered price policy, on 
other sectors of the econoay. If energy costs rise, 
the llOdel predicts price-induced conservation. But 
th's reduction in consumption vould impose serious 
adju1taent problems for the econoay in ter., of an 
incraa1e in inflation. fall in the share of vage 
income, and sharp output lo••••· An increase in 
aggregate de .. nd through expansionary govern .. nt 
expenditure policies aight restore soae of the lost 
incoae and stiaulate the econ09ly. (Source: 
Technology and Ptvelop!!!nt (MIT), Spring 1988) 
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CAE syste• ad~r•ed for Egyptian s~qar industry 
needs 

As part of a larger effort to improve the 
engineering capabilities of the Hawallldia Equipment 
Factory of the Egyptian Sugar Company, MIT 
researchers proposed a Coaputer-Aided Engineering 
(CA£) systea, tailored to the Egypt1an environaent, 
to help coiapany engineers design spare parts and new 
equipaent more quickly and efficiently. 

The Egyptian Sugar C°"P4ny is seeking to reduce 
its reliance on external consultants and imported 
spare parts. They hope to develop their engineering 
capabilities to undertake design and engineering 
services needed in the develop.oou~ ul •snov•tiun 
projects using aodern rational aethods of project 
engineering. The MIT researchers are focusing on 
CA£ capabilities for the design of low-pressure 
•••••ls. Th••• c:caponents are essential to sugar 
processing and readily designed via CA£ ayateas. 

Current design practice at the plant is the 
basis for the systea design research. The sugar 
industry provided exaaples of the docuaentation 
which rationalizes their designs. l!:llphasis is being 
placed on creating a •user-friendly• systea which 
can •i•ic current standard practice, but provide 
more poverful and accurate engineering analysis 
tools in cases where their use seeas warranted. 
Every effort is being aade to use existing, 
coaaercially available software. The analysis 
packages vill i>e selected and integrated into a 
systea which suits the design efforts of the sugar 
industry. The COlllputer-Aided Engineering ·~•t .. 
selected and aodified will use software which 
replicates the processes currently used in the 
design group at Havaadia Factory. The syst .. vill 
be designed to autoaatically produce the type of 
design docuaentation which is nov produced by hand 
whenever possible. Such a record should reduce the 
tiae and effort required to verify each engineer's 
vork and should provide a basis for design of 
si•ilar devices in the future. 

Special attention will be given to the 
applicability of nev techniques such as artificial 
intelligence, v4riational geoaetry, and 
COllpUter-aided conceptual design. Only part of the 
knowledge base used in the design of low-pressure 
vessels in the Egyptian sugar industry vill be 
computerized during this project. Hovever, the 
systea can grov as the engineers expand their use of 
the system. It is hoped that eventually, vhole 
aachines could be aanufactured according to Egyptian 
redesigns, aay be even vhole nev processes, and the 
aachines vhich they require could be designed and 
built. (Source: Technology and Develop!!!nt, (MIT), 
Spring 1988 l 

rac to focus on superc911puters, AI for year 2000 

The FllC coaputer industry can look forvatd to a 
nev financial shot in the arm. The FllC Covernaent 
intends to draft a subsidy program ••tending to the 
year 2000 designed to provide nev i111petus for 
doae1tic coaputer science. 

According to Cuenter Marx, head of the 
Ca.aittee for Inforaation Processing in the Research 
Ministry, an initial draft program should be 
available by the su ... r. Various federal •inlatriea 
are responsible for vorking out the project. 
However, it is already certain the rRC will heavily 
1upport the develop111ent of aupercomputers with 
extre111ely high coaputing power as vell as AI 
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perforaance and application softvare. Th~ full 
extent of support fu~ds has not yet been .. d• public. 

The PRC is already investing DM 100 •illion in 
Suprenua, a supercomputer for nuaerical tasks, on 
vhich the Society for Math ... tics and Data 
Processing is vorking. Developers claia that by 
1990, they will be able to process at least a 
billion floating deciaal operations on this C011PUter 
model. The Suprenua is priaarily intended for use 
in basic research in ch .. istry and physics, as vell 
as cli .. tography and astrophysics. However, 
according to Marx, this coaputer aod•l vill also be 
used later for new developments in th• automotive 
and aircraft industries. (SOurce: CO!pUt•rvocbe, 
22 January 1911) 

Plastics perfor .. nce datat!fse 

Por leading PRC plastics .. nufacturers, BASF, 
Bayer, lk.lechst and Huls, have set up a data base on 
disc to provide customers in the plastics processing 
industry with easily C0111>4rabl• infor .. tion on 
product perfor .. nce. 

The initiators of the syst ... called CAMPUS 
(computer-aided aaterial pre-selection by uniform 
standards), say that it can be used with 
IBM-ce>&patible PCs operating on the KS-DOS syste• 
and can be printed out by computers with a 
compatible interface. It will be provided to 
customers free of charge. The purpose of the nev 
set up, according to the plastics .. nufacturers' 
association, VJIE, is to avoid perpetuation of th• 
confusion currently prevailing because of 
differentiating .. thods for defining tbe 
characteristics of the various plastics. 

Each of the participants in the new 
computerised syst•• has produced its ovn disc 
listing product inforaation defined according to a 
new standard, based on the FRC industry's DIN 
'Guidelines for the Charaterisation of Theraoplastic 
Compounds.' According to VJIE, new international 
standards now being developed for th• European 
plastics industry by a British-French-Geraan 
Tripartite Forua are likely to differ little, if at 
all, froa th• DIN Guidelines. (SOurce: 
MAnufacturing Cheaist, April 1918) 

r~-

Nev EURE1<A project for optical inspection o~ 
subaission ICs 

The 1 .. gia (Inspection Machine for an Autoaated 
and Genuine Intelligent Analysis of 5elliconductors) 
project was assigned the SUllltltA label during the 
suropean research ainisters conference held recently 
in Madrid. With a total of Fr 100 alllion 1 .. gia 
shOuld aark•t by 1992 a syst .. capable of optically 
checking integreted clrcults1 the syst•• would 
function autoaatically thanks to AI techniques in 
particular. This project, which is th• result of 
French-Swiss co-operation, unit•~ the CSDt (Swiss 
Centre for Electronics and Microelectronics) and the 
Wild Leitz group with tvo French coapanies, Bartin 
and Slectronique Serge Dassault. 

To identify ele .. nts with the sublnicron 
di .. nsions of tomorrow's integrated circuits, th• 
syst•• will need the llOSt advanced .. ans of iaage 
acquisition. The iaage will then be processed 
electronically before being lntepreted by an expert 
system which will have to sort out th• acceptable 
froa the unacceptable according to experi .. ntal 
criteria. 

The expert system will operate using computer 
data f roa the CAD system which helped to design th• 

circuit. Th• system vill thus be particularly 
adapted to ASIC inspection, a rapidly _xpanding 
aarket which presents unique checking and testing 
probleas due to the saall production runs. The 
consortium has been structured to include the 
various and comple .. ntary skills required. The 
Swiss CSDC coapany, vhic~ designs and aanufactur•s 
ASICs, is the proje~t l•~der. The optical part is 
in the hands of the Wild Leitz group - specialists 
in industrial optics - and the Bertin company is in 
charge of i .. ge processing. Electronique Serge 
Dassault is in charge of artificial intelligence. 
(SOurce: Electronigue Hebdo, 10 Decaaber 1987) 

France develops superfast iaage processing 
syst .. 

With the syst .. Morphopericolor, the French 
~ny Nuaelec in Le-Mesnil-St-Denis is introducing 
a coaputer-aupported aorphometric i .. ge processing 
ayste• that is supposed to be able to operate at an 
extr ... ly fast processing speed. Sensing, 
processing and analysing of an i .. ge takes less than 
one second, reports the French Inforaation Center 
for Industry and Technology. Autoaatic object 
separation and grain-size aeasuring takes 
950 ailliseconds, and to inspect a screw thread for 
absence of defects takes 200 ailliseconds. 

Morphc-aetry, whose aathematical foundations 
were lai~ down 20 years a~o at the French Ecole des 
Mines in Paris. pertains to a series of non-linear 
transforaa~ions tor converting into gray values or 
binary values, wh.~h allow further processing of the 
picture infor .. tion. These transforaations are said 
to be a part of the r.eraanent progra• within the 
i .. ge processor of t'>e Morphopericolor. Moreover, 
the syst .. is also said to have a flexible 16-bit 
parallel architecture to perait siaultaneous 
.. asuring and analysis. 

In its standard form, Morphopericolor is 
equipped with four inputs for video ca .. r' or CCD 
ca .. ras and with a plug-in card for video data 
logging in real time with siaplex and doubJe 
resolution 1256 tiaes 256 and 512 tiacs 512 picture 
el ... nts respectively). Av~ilable for ~r,phic 
representation are 256 gray values and 256 color 
tones. It is said, in addition, that 
Morphopericolor proves to be particularly efficient 
in the processing of coaplex picture c~ntents, for 
exaaple, in connection with optical sensors for the 
new generation of industrial robots or with 
three-co-ordinate aeasured-value transd~cers. Thus, 
for processing there are various functions available 
such as reduction of picture inforaatlon, skeleton 
creation, convolution, histograa creation, gradient 
analysis, or the .. asuring of curve lengths and 
areas. 

Th• syste• ls controlled by an 
IBM-PC-coapatible personal coaputer usln~ the 
operating systea MS-DOS. The functional para .. ters 
of th• 1 .. ge processor can be written in the 
progra .. lng languages of Forth, C, or Pascal. 
Together with the user program, a nl&llber of typical 
application examples are furnished, which extend 
fr09 .. asur ... nts of grain size distribution to the 
9aometrlc checking of profile tolerances and 
positional tolerances. (Source: Prankfurter 
Zeltung, 6 January 1988) 

c.r .. a Democratic Republic 

CAl)/CAM aarkets in Western Europe beckon GDR 
egulp!!!nt 

The CDR's data-processing-equipment 
organisation, VEii ~Olllbinat Robc.tron, intends to aake 
its aark in Western European aarkets with its 
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computer-aided design and c:omiputer-aided 
aanuf1ctur1ng systelllS. The Dresden-based, 
State-owned combine scoLed sales of $25 million in 
the PRC last year, 111Ainly froa .. asuring equipment 
and office geu such as electrode typewriters and 
printers, and is now co.1vinced that it can -=>Ve 
upscale to CAD/CAM systems with competitive hardware 
and an extensive repertoire of software. Robotron 
shi~ -11 ovu Sl billion worth of 
data-processing equ1s:i--nt to the Soviet Union and 
aay take on an PRC partner to launch its computer 
sales there. Robotron, 1 70,000-employee 
organization, runs 20 MAnufacturing facilities 
across the CDR. (Reprinted from Electronics, 
12 May 1988, c 1988. McGraw Hill Inc., all rights 
reserved) 

llldia 

ICIM .. nufactures aalnfra .. CO!p!!ter 

India's first indigenously aanufactured 
aainfr ... computers arc now rolling out of 
International Computers Indian Manufacture Llaited 
(ICIM). The company has already delivered the first 
three .. inframcs to Bombay-based Crindlays S.nk plc 
and to Delhi-based RITZS (Rall India Technical and 
Economic Services). The fourth syst .. will shortly 
be exported to Iraq. 

The cost of seriEs-39 aainfraaes, being made at 
ICIM's aanufacturing facility at Pune, in technical 
collaboration with ICL (International Computers 
Liaited), ranges between Rs 80 lakhs and 
Rs 2.5 crores. It has a aain ...ory of 16 .. gabytes 
and a secondary ...ory of 100 .. gabytes. 

While ICIM has begun on a posit~ve note by 
introducing its aainf •a .. s there ls a decided 
daapner fro. th~ depart .. nt of electroncis (DoE) 
which, according to the ICIM aanage .. nt, is trying 
to aake public secto• ur.jertakings buy aainframes 
fro. the State-own~ Electronics Corporation of 
India Liaited (n::IL), w!lich has a collaboration 
agr .... nt vith the Control Data Corporation !CDC). 

The need for a c:impcter at the corporate level 
played a ... jor role in the introduction of S-39. A 
aainfra .. c011puter at the co:porate level is 
required not only to aanage large data bases and 
cater to the needs of a large number of users, but 
also to act as a host to a v1de range of ce91Puters 
at different levels in an organization. Major users 
would include large public and private sector 
undertakings, Janks, insurance coapanies and defence 
organizations. 

With all products conforaing to open systeas 
1t1ndards (OSI), ICIM would now be ln a position to 
Integrate into its networks specialized solutions 
froa other vendors. 

ICIM, in its S-39 uses the lat1st Clk chip by 
ICL In collal'ooration with Pujitsu of Japan which has 
bean de1crlbed as •tnree years in advance of 
anything in the uSA•. ICIM had also opted for fibra 
optic technology which vastly iaprovad the 1peed of 
tran1•h1ion. 

Mr. Arun Tolani, general canager, said ICIM has 
over 600 coaputer profe1sionals engaged in custoaer 
•upport, R•O software development and aanufacturing 
spread over 80 location• in the country. He added 
that last year ICIM had entered the software export 
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business and achieved revenues ot over Rs 50 lakL 
(Extracted froa The Telegraph, 15 February 1988) 

FUndinq for superconductivity research 

At a high-powered ... eting held in February, the 
Pri .. Minister's 5ec•etariat to decide on the 
priority progra..,.s and resource allocwtions in this 
rapidly developing area fun~ing to the extent of 
Rs 15 crores has been accepted by the Government. 
This was ~he -=>ney recommended by the co-ordinating 
committee for research in superconductivity under 
the chairaanship of Prof. C.N.R. Rao, vho is also 
the Chairaan of the Science Advisory Council to the 
Pri .. Minister (SAC-PM). This decision c:aees -=>re 
than a year aiter the achiev ... n~ of th• aajor 
scientific breakthrough of High-Temperature 
Superconductivity (HTS). 

In the hierarchy of bodies set up to foraulate 
and impl ... nt a co-ordinated progr...,. of research 
since the first efforts of the Indian scientific 
C<JllmUnity produced results in HTS, the highest is 
the Apex Body (AB) headed by the Pri .. Minister, 
Mr. Rajiv Gandhi. The AB includes the heads of 
various government dep.rt .. nts and bureaucrats froa 
different ainistries as well as Prof. Rao and other 
scientists. The AB expre1ses the political vill of 
the Government actively to support R60 in HTS. 
Under this AB is Prof. Rao's co-ordinating 
coaDittee, called the Project Management Board 
(PMB), and has as its ....t>ers representatives from 
the various instit~tes, industries and agencies 
involved in HTS research. •he PMB functions under 
the aegis of the Depart .. nt of Science and 
Technology (OST). 

Given the aandate of the PMB to identify areas 
of R6D in HTS and aake rec<>ll9endations on the 
funding patterns for a national action plan to the 
AB, the board had in turn constituted two task 
forces, one on basic research and the other on 
technology applicatior.s, with experts in the field 
drawn froa various institutes actively engaged in 
research in the field. The task force for basic 
research is headed by Prof. R. Vijayaraghavan of the 
Tata Institute of Pundamental Research (TIFR), 
lloabay, and has Prof. T.V. Raaakrishnan of the 
Indian Institute of Science (IISc), Bangalore, as 
the co-chairaan and that on applications ls chaired 
by Dr. P.K. Iyengar, Director, Bhabha Atot11ic 
Researc~ Centre (BARC), and co-chaired by 
Or. Virendra Mohan, Chair1111n, Semiconductor C0111plex 
Ltd. (SCI), Chandigarh. 

The task forces, after several .. •tings, had 
pre1ented their reports to the PKB in 
December 1987. The required funding estiaated by 
the task forces for carrying out significant 
research was of the order of Rs 30 crores over a 
period of three years. 

On the applications front the areas lde.1tified 
are thin fil•s, ceraaic-b11ed electronic aaterials, 
Josephson junctions and Superconducting Interference 
Devices (SQUI01), development of superconducting 
wires and VLSI dasigns based on these new 
superconducting aaterials. Soae of the institutlon1 
which have aade proposals to the t11k forces are the 
&ARC, the TIPR, the IISc, the IIT Madras and the 
National Physical Laboratoq· (NPL), Nav Delhi, in 
basic research and the Bharat Heavy Electricals Ltd. 
(BHEL), the BARC, the IIT Delhi and kharagpur, the 
TIPR, the IISc, the Nuclear Puel Coaplex (NPC), 



Hyderabud and the Central Electronic Engineering 
Research Institute (CEERI), Pilani, in technology 
applications. 

Prof. Rao said four centtes had been identified 
to conduct work in the area of thin filas, SCL for 
electronic applications, the NFC and the MPL for 
wires, the BHEL for aaking protot)'IW generators and 
several places for .. terial synthesis and 
preparation. The Indian Rare Earths Ltd. (IRE), 
Alwaye, has been given the charter of prov:ding 
rare-earth aaterials in sufficient quantities to 
carry out a sustained progra ... of R6D. 

Apparently, the University Grants C09mission 
(UGC), one of the agencies re~resented in the PMB, 
has already provided seed money - of the order of a 
few crores apart from the expected direct money from 
the Gov•rnmient - !or a broad-based funding to 
support training in the science, engineering snd 
technology of supercondu<.tivity, which foru a 
component of the co-ordinated progra..., either at 
the Ph.D. or at the post-doctoral level research. 
(Extracted from The Hindu, 5 February 1988) 

Italy 

Researcn consortium established 

A microelectronics research consortium has 
recently been established in southern Italy, on the 
southeast coast of Sicily. This joint venture is 
expected to bring together the high tech resources 
of the University of Catania, the se•iconductor 
manufacturer SGS, and a nev fir• called Innovative 
Silicon Technology. 

The consortium intends to work on projects of 
the next generation and plans to tuild a 
state-of-the-art laboratory for this purpose. The 
proposed rasearch progra .... will focus on VLSI 
technologies f.or low-level signals and heavy duty 
se•iconductor circuits, which include si111pler and 
intelligent technologies as well as programmable and 
standard logic circuts. 

When finished, the laboratory should be one of 
Europe's leading microelectronics research 
institutions. About $75 aillion in .nvest .. nts and 
a further $44 million for ongoing projects are 
planned frOlll 1987 through 1989. (Source: Markt und 
Technik, 25 September 1987) 

Development of Italian OSI project 

The first stage of the OSIRIC2 (Open System 
Interconnection for Italian Heterogeneous Data 
lletvork) project launched by the CllR [National 
Research Council), baa been completed. 

The results have conf ir .. d the validity of this 
initiative prOllOted by the CllR with the ala of 
developing an interconnection systea among different 
.. kes of computers. 

The problem - felt primarily in technologically 
more advanced countries - of how to overcome 
dialogue difficulties generated by the 
inc011pAtibility of computers is not a recent one, 
having e .. rged at the ti .. when this country 1tarted 
to have a 1ub1tantial number of data-processing 
systems. 

At the international level, the ISO 
(International Organization for Standardization) 
defi··ed an OSI (Open System Interconnection) model 
arranged In seven c~unicatlon level• (Crom pure 
tr1nsmls1ion to the dialogue a-ong application 
program1)1 the network architecture of this model 
va1 such that It could act a1 a reference point to 
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all the leadi~g coaputer ai.anufacturers, particularly 
those of large computers. 

Italy acted on the initiative of the CNk, which 
ai .. d to develop a heterogeneous netvork consisting 
of different makes of coaputers used by the CNR, 
universities and Italian research centres. In this 
way, the OSTRIDE project, originally intended to 
rationalize and uptimize the exchange of infor .. tion 
in the research world, was transformed into a 
nationwide initiative. The second stage of OSIRIDE 
is to create an authentic exchange of inforiaation 
and .. ssag•s among compvters. (Extracted froa Media 
Duemila, December 1987) 

ESPRIT HUFIT information technology project 
reviewed 

As pert of the IC's ESPRIT prograa, HUFI·:" 
(Human Factors in Information Technology) was set up 
to identify the most significant human factors 1n 
.. n-..chine interaction, and then to •huaanize• 
software products as much as pos1ible. As part of 
the llew Technologies show in Turin, HUPIT was 
introduced for the first time in Italy. 

The project is directed by two specialized 
university centres (Stuttgart's Praunhofer Institute 
and London's Loughborough University of 
Technology). Pive European industries are also 
participating in the project: Bull-Transac 
(Prance), ICL (Britain), Olivetti (Italy), Philips 
(Netherlands), and Siemens (PRC). 

HUFIT, launched in 1984, is now four years 
old. Its .. in objective is to giv~ the European 
data-proces1ing industry the standards necessary for 
it to develop products that .. et the requir ... nts 
and ezpectations of a wide range of users. In other 
words, it is the designer who has to adapt hi .. elf 
to the customer, and not the other vay around. 

A study carried out on a large bank analysed 
the effective use of the functions in an interactive 
infor .. tion syste• for customers. Of the 
36 commands available for retrieving information on 
checking accounts, 75 per cent of the user1 vied 
only four coemands. 

Thi1 is only one of the possible examples 
demonstrating that software is often left in the 
drawer in spite of the invest .. nts made to develop, 
produce and introduce it into offices and 
corporation1. There are tvo con1equences of this: 
a wealth of information and resources is wasted, and 
often the technology it1alf i1 not understood at all. 

HUFIT is based on the a11u11ptlon that the huaan 
factor 1M11t be taken into account by design 
..thodologie1. Thi• project i1 intended to promote, 
co-ordinate, and iaple .. nt a branch of scientific 
1ct!'.ity which, In Surope, h 11e>re theoretical than 
a~plled in nature, even though it has the highest 
nuaber of re1earchar• • 

The human factors involve a wide range of 
activiti•• and behaviour, such a1 cognitive 
proces1e1 end the operational interaction• aS10ng thv 
variC1u1 roles. 

The HUFIT progra• is subdivided into three 
saction1. The fir1t 1ection handles the proble• of 
the conception, da1ign, and installation of computer 
product• so that they take aan into consideration. 
The second 1ectlon 1tudlas the advantages and 
disadvantage• of th• various types of 111an-machlna 
c~nication (talking, direct graphic inanipulation, 
C011mand languages, etc.). The third sector attempts 
to increase the awareness of the European 
infor111ation technology sector concerning human 
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fa~tors. Olivetti is working in t1e first area. 
The EC assigned this company the task of 
co-ordinating the study on the "usability" of 
products, or in other words their appropriateness 
for efficient and easy use. This requires 
aanufacturers to follow certain standards in all 
phases of work, from product conception to the 
training of users. 

The low level of "usability• found in certain 
products vas seen to be the result of the distance 
between the place vbere it vas conceiv.ci and 
developed, and the place of use. Under these 
conditions, the designer tends to be guided by 
technology. He has a vague, hazy picture of the 
user, of vholl be constructs a modt-1 based on bis ovn 
capabilities and culture. This is ~he typical 
defect of •tecbnicisa.• llo appropriate scientific 
.. thodology exists yet for th• evaluation of just 
bow •usable" or •unusable" a technology product is, 
and an urgent need for this is starting to be felt. 
This is vbere HUPIT'• strategic nature comes in. 
Olivetti bas sat up its own in-bouae taa11, trained 
in psychology, data-processing systeas, argonoaics, 
and organization for the execution of a research 
prograr. The taaa has been at work for about one 
year nov. (Source: Media 0u .. i1a, Dec..tier 1917) 

Joint venture 

Italy's Olivetti bas set up a JOlnt venture 
call.ci Pegasus with Japan's Y-E Data to develop and 
produce low-cost, portable personal computers. The 
first .. chines are axpect.ci to bit the US and Europe 
by t~e end of the year. Sales vill be handl.ci by 
Olive~ti. In Europe, Olivetti already .. rkets its 
MlS portable, which was launched last llay. 
Olivetti's US partner, AT•T, vhicb did not take on 
the MlS, is nov evaluating the fortbcoaing Pegasus 
models. (Reprint.ci with peraission of DATAMATIONr 
.. gazinec, 15 March 1988, copyright by Technical 
Publishing Company, A. Dunn and Bradstreet co.pan>• 
all rights reserved) 

.JapaD 

March hastens towards 'huaan' COl!p!!ter 

The tea• developing Japan's fifth-generation 
computer promised to unveil a prototype "thinking 
.. chino• by March 1995. The announc ... nt will be 
seen as an attempt to shore up the cr.ciibility of 
the 10-year national project, nov in its final phase. 

Japan's Ministry of International Trade and 
Industry has tried since 1981 ~o develop a computer 
with true artificial intelligence. 

However, the MITI said that its Institute for 
New Generation Computer Technology would have a 
computer capable of understanding natural language 
and huaan-lika reasoning by th• and of the 1992-1993 
financial year. The computer vill consist of 
1000 central processing units connected together in 
a parallel natvork. Sn far, the Institute has 
linked 61 processors together. (This fir1t appeared 
in New Scientist. London, 19 llay 1918, th• weakly 
raviav of scia~c• and technology) 

Sixth aanaration proqram 

Japan'• 1ixth generation computing prograa will 
focu1 on funda .. ntal i1auas in artificial and 
natural intelligence, according to S.T. Shah, 
consulting scientist ln ar~ificial intalliganca, 
Toronto, ON. The MITI will spend $32 aillion in 
1986-1996 for at least part of the sixth generation 

program. The program's research will include study 
of the huaan thinking pr-:icess, focusing on the 
disciplines of physiology, psychology, linguistics. 
and logic, and related technologies, eg. pattern and 
speech recognition, learning, natural language 
processing, and deductive, analogical and inductive 
inference. (Extracted froa Canadian Data. 
March 19181 

Experiaental neurocoaputer has associative 
iaaqe wry 

A Japanese govara.ent-sponsored research 
project la developing an experi .. ntal optical 
neurocompute1 said to be the first to use learning 
to improve its ability to recognize i .. ges. The 
optical associatron, as it is call.ci, is still in an 
early stage of development at the Ministry of 
International Trade and Industry'• Industrial 
Products Research Institute, Tsukuba, which is 
working with HAll&llatsu Photonics K.K., Haaa.llatsu. 
Th• ayst .. uses optical analog L~lculation to 
iapl ... nt an associative iaage ..-ory, a type of 
ccntent-addressable wry. One key part of tne 
syst•• is a aicrochannel spatial light modulator. 
This device, developed by Haaa•atsu Photonics, 
transforas an incoherent-light input iaage striking 
a photo cathode it.co a charge iaage on a 
lithiua-niobate plate. The charge i .. ge can be read 
out by a heliua-neon laser as a coherent iaage using 
the Pockels effect (changes in a crystal's 
refractive properties that are proportional to tbe 
strength of an applied electric field). Feedback 
tbat corrects the c~arge distribution on the 
lithiua-niobate plate constitutes a fora of 
learning. Researchers expect to increase ...ory 
capacity by lapro~ing the resolution of the 
•lcrochannel spatial light aodulator. (Reprinted 
froa Electronics, ll March 1918, c 1918, McCrav Hill 
Inc., &11 rights reserved) 

An optoelectronic IC replaces hybrids for LAllS 

Res•archers in Japan have coae up with 
optoelectronic integrated circuits that could 
replace the hybrid circuits n:>W in use and .. ke 
optical local are& networks easier to iapl ... nt. 
The researchers - working at NEC Corp.'• 
Optoelectronics Research Laboratories - have 
daaonatratad that their long-wavelength devices e&n 
C011111Unicata reliably up to 52.5 ka at 1.2 gigabits/s • 

NEC's new entry consists of a tran••itter chip 
witll an indiua pho1phide laser aud .. u1 
saaiconductor PET driver .• as well as a recwiver 
chip buad on an InP pbotodiode. Commercial 
products should beca-e available in about tvo 
years. (Reprinted troa Electronics, 31 March 1981, 
c 1911, lk.'Graw Hill !nc., all rights reserved) 

Sa!pling sat for 32-bit TRON faailv 

Japan••• aicrocoaputar .iakara can nov plan to 
aarkat 32-bit engines t..1ad on a native Japanese 
architecture - TRON, the raal-tiaa operating-system 
nucleus. In July, Hitachi Ltd., which developed the 
first TRON chip, Fujitsu Ltd., and Mit1ubiahi 
Slactric Corp. will offer aa11pla1 of tha processor 
for about fl,150. Peripheral integrated circuits 
such as direct .. aory-access cortroller, a 
high-speed tag .. aory, and an ir •.. arrupt controller 
will ba ready at the sa ... ti111e. Fabricated in 
l.0- ~·CMOS, the 20-MHz version of the 
aicroproca11or runs at 1 million in1truction1/1, 
nearly ona-and·a-half ti .. s tha parforaanca of Intel 
Cocp.'s 10186. Mass production is scheduled to 
begin in Dacallbar1 there are no plans at present to 



.. rket th• chips in overseas 11Arkets. (Reprinted 
frOll !!!£!!onics, 26 May 1988, c 1988, llcCrav Hill 
Inc., all rights reserved) 

llev prototvpe CO!p!!t•r 

A prototype non-von lile11A11nn COlllpUt•r vith a 
.. ximua speed of 170 aillion floating point 
operations/see and 250 •illion instructions/sec has 
been developed by the Agency of Industrial Science • 
Tec:bnology'a Eleetrotechnical Laboratory. The 
.. cblne has 128 par~llel processors. It is not 
faster than existing auperC0111pUtera, but vill pave 
the vay for the developaent of nev aa~bines not 
based on the traditional von lleuaann architecture. 
The prototype. -called Sigaa-1, eliainates the need 
for special parallel p•;)CJra .. ing .. tbods. 
(&Jltracted froa Asian Wall Str .. t Journal. 
28 llarch 1988) 

llllC (Japan) and a science agency in China bave 
developed a coaputcr keyboa~d that enters data ln 
Chinese characters aore quickly. The aaount of 
keypunching is reduced by 30-CO per cent against 
conventional aodels. It C•n be used on typewriters. 
telex aac:bines and word 'rocessors. Chinese 
characters consist phonetically of a consonant and a 
vowel. On the nev keyboard, consonants are 
represented by alphabetical scripts on the right. 
Vowels •re represented in a siailar .. nner on the 
left. To input. the user alternAtely types 
consonants and vowels. Sc-. 110-200 words per 
•inute can be punched in. (Extracted froa Asian 
Wall Street Journal, 22 February 1988) 

Toshiba goes to ••a 

The Japanese Ministry of Transport and 
Foundation for Shipping Advanc-nt have for 
23 years been paying Toshiba to try to develop a 
•high speed drea• ship•, povered by a 
superconducting electroaagnetic thr~ster. 

A coil of niobiua titaniu• alloy is cooled vith 
liquid heliua to -260•c. Like a .. rine version of a 
.. gnetically levitated train, the drea• ship propels 
itself by thrust developtd f roa electroaagnetic 
repulsion between the aagnetic flus created by the 
superconducting coil anJ an electric current 
conducted through the water surrounding the ship. 
When the coil flux and water current are at right 
angles to each other, a jet of water ls pushed 
throu~h a duct and this drives the ship forward. 

Toshiba c!ai•s to have built a working 
prototype, 2 .. tres long. which drives a jet of 
seawater at 2 .. tres a second. 

The dr••• ship v~ll be fast, silent, cheaper to 
run and vith fever aoving parts than a conventional 
propeller craft. Toshiba adtalts it has yet to solve 
the problallS of keeping th• coils cool, increasing 
the .. gnetic flux strength sufficiently to pover a 
large vassal and then protecting passengers and 
electronic equipment on board frCMll the flux. (This 
first appeared in llev Scientltt, London, 
7 Aprll 1988, th• weakly review of science and 
technology) 

Japan gears up to test aupercon<Suctors 

Th• Japanese Govar1111ant has increased itt 
already l11prassive research on high-taaperatura 
superconductors by announcing a nev progra ... 
costing 2 billion yen (_•illion). The Science and 
Technology Agency said that it would spend the aoney 
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on dev•lQl~ng equii;.ent to test .. terials vith 
superconducting properties. 

The agency said that the progra .... the 
Multicore Project for lie¥ Superconductian Materials 
Research. vill be Japan's first att.-pt to 
co-ordinate research on nev .. terials that 
superconduct at t~ratures high enough to be of 
practical use. It vill involve scientists froa 
seven research establishments. Mike Hattori, the 
director of the agency's off ice of .. terials 
science. invited foreign scientists to join the 
project. 

The new initiative vill escalate the Science 
add Technology Agency's rivalry vith the Ministry of 
International Trade and Industry. vhich is promoting 
research on superconductors in i~duatry. Tb• 
Ministry of aducatlon also sponsor• research in 
unhersities. 

Officials say in public that tb• depart .. nts 
are creati119 an ataosphere of healthy c:Gmpetition in 
the race to d1velop practical supercQr.ductin9 
.. terlals. Privately. concern is aounting about the 
lack of any agency to co-ordinate research. (This 
first appeared in llev Scientist, L~n. 
2 June 1918. tba weekly reviev of science and 
technology) 

Jap!n's superlattice device R•D 

A superlattica is a nev .. terial structure 
having a longer lattice period than that of natural 
s .. iconducting crystals. Thin filas vitb only one 
betero-intarfaca are also included in tbis 
category. Tbe auperlattice gives aore freedoa in 
the .. tarlal design for high llObillty. hlgb quantum 
efficiency ancS tailored band structure than 
conventional alsed crystals. Molecular be•• epitasy 
(ICllE) and .. tal organic cheaical vapour deposition 
(lllOCVD) techniques for III-V c:oapound •••icor1uctor 
.. tarials have aada the fabrication of superlattlce 
realistic. and a lot of nev devices have been 
developed in th• past fev years. In order to 
develop superlattice devices. the development of a 
growth .. thod for precise c:oapositionAl control and 
interface abruptness will be indispensable • 

A research project to develop a nev functional 
device with a auperlattlce structure has bean 
selected as one of th• th ... s in th• Project for 
Developing Basic Technology for Future Industries. 

According to the basic plan. the purpose of the 
R•D project ls •to establish funda .. ntal 
technologies relating to superlattice devices 
featuring auperhigh-apeac lnfor .. tlon processing 
functions by controlling the structural C011pOsltion 
and distributions on the atomic acala•. 

In the project's first phase of four years froa 
1981, re1aarch vas stretaed on the crystal grovth 
technology for 111>noatoeic layer-growth control in 
AlGaAs/GaAs and InAs/C.Aa ayst- by IDS and MOCVD 
techniques. During the pr~jact's second pb•••· 
which ran froa 1985 to 1987, the unique properties 
of the tuperlattiea and the funda .. ntal vork 
principles of auperlattice devices var• 
lnva1ti9ated. rroa th• third phase. that ttarted in 
1988 and will run to 1991, et1phasis it beln9 placed 
on th• perfor .. nce of th• aupeclattice device as a 
functional logic 9ate •l ... nt, and on nev 
COllpOsltlonal auperlattice 1yat .. s includin9 lnG•A• 
an-1 GaSb. 

Research on this n•1 th ... is being conducted 
by th• Electrotechnlcal Laboratory representing 

• 
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Japan•s national research institutes, vith the 
co-operation of four private corporations: Fujitsu 
Li•ited, Suaito-o Electric Industries, Ltd., 
Hitachi, Ltd., and Sony Corporation under -na~r:t 
by the R6D Association of Future Slectron Devices. 
(Extracted froa JETRO. tqrch 1911) 

Korean seaiconductor ••ports double 

The Korean seaiconductor industry is c~fident 
of success this year in developift9 4~abyte DRAlls, 
and has set a •eaiconductor export target of 
$110 aillion, tvice the value of exports for last 
year. In addition, arCMllld ten aeaicoaductor 
-~ufactur•r• are planning invest .. nt of 470 bll~ion 
von, and •o tbe country la entering a ·• .. ic:oaductor 
industry 90lden period•. 

According to related aources, the .. jor 
aeaicoaductor .. nufacturers, Including Sallsung 
S..icoadutor And Telecoamu:iication Co. Ltd., 
Goldstar Semiconductor, Ltd., Hyundai Electronics 
Ind. co. Ltd., and Dllevoo Telecom Co. Ltd. are 
aiaing for •sports of ... icoaductors vorth 
$115 aillloa tbi• year. Thi• repre•ents an increase 
of 102 per cent over last year's perfor .. nce, when 
tbe value of ••90rts totalled 439 aillion von. 
These COllpA~i•s are also planning to sell 
aeaiconductora vorth 120 billion von on the Korean 
dcmestic .. rket, vhich h a 44 per cent increase 
over tbe 1.35 billion von gained froa domestic sales 
last year. eo.bining both exports and dome:tlc 
sales, tba total sales target aaounts to 710 billion 
von, vhlch la a big increase of 77 per cent over 
last year'• figure of 440 billion von. 

Tba Korean a ... iconductor industry has set such 
optlalatic sales targets because a rapid increase in 
vorld s .. icoaductor d ... nd has .. de prospects for 
exports look bright, and also becau•• preparations 
have been coapleted for the mw!ss production of 
one-megabyte DIUUls, in addition to the 256-kilobyte 
DllAlls vhich have been the .. in product up until 
nov. Also export of 4-..gabyte DllAMs vill becoae 
possible next year, and so the Korean industry la 
catching up to the United States and Japan on the 
technological level. 

sa .. ung vill begin trial production of 
4-.. gabyte DRAMs in the second h•lf of this year, 
and is also planning to begin .. ss production of 
1-..gabyte DRAMs. Goldstar S .. iconductor Ltd. will 
be .. king an effort to diversify its product line 
and increase the Pf>rcentage of local content, and 
Hyundai ltlectronica is aiaing to greatly increase 
•ales. Dllevoo Telecoa will also be carrying out 
full scale production froe this year, and so 
freparations by the industry for •take-off• have 
been coapleted. (Source: Journal of Aaia 
llectronics Union, AZU No. 2/19111 

Japtnese .. nufacturers flock to Mexico 

Japanese coapanles are rushing into Mexico to 
take advantage of cheap labour and other favourable 
economic factor• that .. ke it aatng the world's 
cheapest .. nufacturing places. The b009I along the 
US border is expected to qrov even 11e>re 11 other 
Pacific Ri• countries build and expand plants. 

Coapanles such as S1nyo, Hitachi and Matsushita 
are leading the J1panese incursion. Crovth is aost 
r1pid south of Sin Diego. Calif., particularly in 
the Otay Mesi section ~f Tiju1na, 1lthough activity 
is apparent all 1long the boundary. 
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The invest .. nt gro~th rite by the Japanese in 
the are1 is 25 per cent annually, according to the 
San Diego Econoaic Developaent Council. The 
council, inatru .. ntal in attracting such invest .. nt, 
says tbat the latest surge began late 1916 vben the 
yen gained strength against the dollar. The net 
effect forced Japanese firas to shift high-priC9d 
doaestic .. nufacturing offshore to less expensive 
locations. 

An even stronger invest .. nt vave .. y be in 
sight, says a consulting fir• that offers services 
in eatabli•hing start-ups in Mexico. Enrique 
Esparza, president of AIN Inc. in Chula Vista, 
Calit., predicts tbat c:oepanies froa Korea, Taivan 
and Hoag Kong will intensify the booa. 

In fact, the first .. jor Korean invest89nt 
surfaced • f- _.ks ago. Seoul-based Saaaun9 
Croup, tbe cona-r electronics fira, amaounced it 
will •tart doing aub-asaeablies for its television 
••ta in Tijuana later this year. The C011pany plans 
to expand later into other goods. 

lleaican plants are attractive because of hourly 
labour ~ates of $1.00 to $1.25 - about one-seventh 
the level of tlM! US and other industrialised 
natio.~s. US electronics coapanies in California 
have taken advantage of the disparity since the 
1960s by establishing pl1nts under what Meaico calls 
its .. quiladora progr..... The plants asseable 
C08lp0n•nts shipped south froa the US and send back 
finished products; taxes are levied only on tlle 
value added. 

lllOt all C011panies .. Y qualify for the 
..quiladora progr...,.•a tariff advantages tbat are 
available. llut even th•n there are other enticing 
reasons to build large plants, sources say. In 
addition to the cheaper labour, reasons for shifting 
production to Mexico include the lov cost of the 
infrastructure needed to aanufacture products as 
well as the proai•ity to US aarkets. (Reprinted 
froa Electronics, 31 March 1911, c 1911, llCCraw Hill 
Inc., all rights reserved) 

Philipa. s1 ... ns in 64 Megabit •11e9apro1ect• 

Philips and Si ... ns expect this year to reach 
agre ... nts with th~ PRC 1nd Dutch Governaenta 
concernirg eatens've governaent support for a new 
chip project in•olving an invest .. nt of 
OM l.5 bi~lion. The Dutch Govern-.nt i• considering 
contributing bet•••n 2~0 and 300 •ill ion guilders. 

The .. in part of the project will be carried 
out by Philips, Sie .. ns ind if possible two 
acientif ic in•titutes. In the PRG, the institute is 
the Praunhofer Cesselschaft, and in the lletherlands 
infor .. 1 contact has been •ought wlth the Delft 
Inatlt•Jt• for Microelectronics and Subaicron 
Technology (DIMIS). In three 1 .. ll•r part• of the 
nav chip project, participation will also be open to 
coapanies and institutes in other parts of lturope, 
within the f ramevork of the ltURltltA technology 
progr ..... 

The new proj•~~ by Philip• and si ... ns will 
focu~ on developing the technology that is needed to 
.. k• chips tvo gane:ations further, 11y1 a •pokes .. n 
froa the PRC'• Mini•try for Rese1rch and 
Technology. Such a 6• .. gablt chip can hold aore 
than '' ailllon units of infor .. tion, or th• text on 
l,200 pages of A4 paper. Attention was given to the 
possibility o! allovin9 aore European coapani•• to 
participate within the fra ... vork of the llUREkA 
lturopean technology progra-. However, Sle .. ns in 



particula! continues to be less villing to share 
knov-bov vith other European partners. 

According tc a spokas .. n for th• FRC Min.~try 
for Research and Techft.)logy, it is intended that 
more European c:ompAnies and institutes be involved 
in thr .. other al ... nts of th• project, under the 
auspices of llUREXA. Th••• areas involve the further 
development of process technology, the development 
of design instruments for users and twisic research. 
(&xtracted froa lllRC ~ndelsblad, 8 February 1918) 

sv.d•n developing 'supercircult' 

Researchers at the University of Uppsala in 
Sweden have perfected a nev technological concept 
which could lead to the .. nufacture of silicon 
integrated circuits vith an integration density 
superior to that of VLSI [very large-scale 
Integration), and a consumption vblcb is a hundred 
ti .. s less than that of CllOS lc:o111pl ... ntary .. tal 
oxide s .. iconductor) IC's. 

This technology - of vhich at present only the 
na .. is known: CllSS or COllpl ... ntary .. tal 
... 1conductor - vould also have far less sensitivity 
to radiation and electrostatic discharges. In 
particular the absence of an oxide layer should 
•1n1•1ze the very imiportant hot carrier pheno9ena in 
subaicro technology. 

According to Svedish researchers, it vould by 
the s ... token be easier to produce than current 
technologies. For the ti .. being the concept exists 
only in theory and one vill have to valt at least 
another year before the first concrete results are 
available. (Source: Electronlgue Hebdo, 
17 Decellber 1987) 

DDlted &lllgdca 

Nev initiati~e furthers 110lecular electronics 
!..!.!.!!rCh 

Molecular electronics, one of five nev 
scientific initiatives launched by the British 
Covern11ent under its Link sche ... could be the 
pathway to an entirely different kind of c011puter in 
the 21st century. 

This could be a ch••ical or bioche•ical 
CQlllPUter that organizes organic .olecules - even 
living ones - to process infor .. tion. Above all, 
such a .. chine could breach the heat-generation 
barrier which threatens someday to li•lt th• pover 
of computers based on transistors. 

Just hOV ambitious the thinking is .. Y be 
gauged froa the fact that the UIC's Alvey progra .... 
of research on supercomputers has paid little heed 
to molecular electronics. Yet an ••per~ c:om11itt•• 
clal•s arltain is a •centre of excellence• in .est 
branches of this scienc,. 

A tea• of industrial and acad••lc scientists 
sought to structure an assort .. nt of very disparate 
lines of research, to show where they •lght lead, 
given greater focus, a better sens• of direction and 
the will to collaborate. 

It defined th•• ultiute goal as a coaputer free 
froa the restricti~ns of silicon chips; 
restrictions on se~uentlallty, progra ... blllty, 
efficiency and sensitivity, as well as the problem 
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of heat dissipation. It called its v1s1on the 
supermolecular infor .. tion processor (SIP). 

The trend is already to design organic 
.. terials vith just the properties needed. 

The tea• had to put some boundaries round a 
subject vhich sprawls widely across so i.uch of 
science. It ide~tified nine fields of scientific 
activity relevant to .olecular electronics. Tvo, 
bovever, have been a-itted from the Link initiative, 
leaving seven sciences: Liquid crystals, 
Langmuir-Blodgett fll .. , orqanic conductors, 
photochroaic and electrochra-ic .. terials, 
pyro-electric and piezo-electric .. terials, 
non-linear optics and ch .. ical and biological 
sensors. 

Th• tvo sciences omitted were designated 
•passive• uses of organic ch .. istry, whereas 
.olecular electronics ls seen as harnessing •active• 
.olecules. The technologies abandoned vere 
•icro-llthographic resists, lsiportant for 
•icro-fabrlcation of electronics by planar 
techniques and .. tal organic ch .. ical vapour 
deposition (llOCVD). They are .ore appropriately 
labelled "cbetltronics•, and are already .-braced by 
other initiatives of the Science snd Engineering 
Rr .. aarch C"ur1cil. 

Under the Link 1n1t1ative. 110lecular 
electronics has been newly defined as •the 
syst ... tic exploitation of molecular, including 
.. cro-.olecular, and bio-.olecular, .. terials in 
electronics and related areas such as 
optoelectronic•"· 

Hybrid technologies envisaged within th• next 
ten years are those where a device is based pArtly 
on conventional solid state .. tarials and par~ly on 
molecular electronics. An example •ight be a 
ch .. ical sensor which tunes into a specific che•ical 
species by molecular electronic thin fil• ~~terial 
on an otherwise conventional chip. 

Beyond the hybrid is believed to lie radically 
new types of device for storing, processing, 
trans•itting and transducing data, and vholly 
derived fro- .olecular electronics. The science 
vill also provide pover supplies in the for• of 
thin-fil• batteries as an integral part of the 
ch .. ical chip. 

One of the .est e11c1t1n9 ideas was fir~t 
reported over SO years ago. Irving Langmuir and 
Kathleen Blodgett, working in US General llectric's 
laboratories, published in !935 a way of .. king 
films of ch .. icals only a •ingl• molecule thick. 

Recent interest in the possibility of usinq 
such fil•s .. de fro- •active• .olecules vas 
stimulated by acad .. ic vork in Prance and Britain. 
Close co-operation between physicists, che•is:s, 
biologists and electronic engineers has perfected 
the tricky progress of depositing Langmuir-Blodgett 
(L-B) filu. 

At least nine organizations In Britain are 
believed to be studying L-B fil••: SRA Technology, 
CIC, ICl, Kodak, Plessey, Thorn-l:HI, Unilever, lM 
and the Royal Signals and Radar l1tablis"-ent. 

In the vanguard i1 a joint laboratory in the 
engineering depart .. nt of Oxford University, 
financed by Thorn-DII and specializing in L-B filllll 
under th• aegl• of Roberti. It collaborates closely 
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with other Oxford depart .. nts. especially with 
Professor Sir David Philips in biophysics. Its 
researchers spend one day 1 week in Thorn-l!MI's 
central laboratories. 

The beauty of the L-B fil• lies in its proaise 
for self-1sseabling llOleculas into precisely 
specified structures. Roberts's tea• identified 
four ways in which L-B filas aight advance 
electronics. One is through their non-linear 
properties. inherent froa the unique way in which 
they are -d•. 

Another is as a aicro-lithogr1pbic resist for 
future generations of chips. The third is as 
tunnelling spacers, by taking advantage of the fact 
that their thickness can be held to as little 1s ona 
na~tre (one thousandth of a •icron). 

The fourth way is in sensors. particularly 
bioaensora C011pOsed of enzymies or antibodies. For 
exaaple, such a sensor aight be able to llOftitor 
iaaunological response. It aight even open the way 
to a bio-coaputer harnessing living organiaas. 

As Forrest L. Carter, a US enthusiast for 
11e>lecular electronics. has pointed out, transistors 
typically dissipate lOCla u ... as auch heat per 
progr ... ing step as an enzymie, while enzymies can 
perfor• in one step recognition tasks that vould tax 
any digital coaputer. (Source: The Financial 
Ti .. s, 4 February 1988) 

Eritish CO!!p!ny to build governaent data network 

The Governacnt has announced that the Ult will 
have a huge COllpUtar network owned and operated by 
the private sector. but carrying personal 
infor-tion on alaost the entire population. A 
British coapany, Racal-Scicon, will build and 
operate the Governaent Data Network (CON) for an 
undisclosed fee. 

Racal-Scicon will run the network privately, 
and the Governaent will pay for services as the sole 
custo-.r. The Police National Coaputer, run by the 
Ho-. Office, -y use the ayst••· along with the 
hundreds of coaputer ayst ... being installed in 
central governaent. Data will pass between offices 
of a govern.ant depart .. nt, and between offices of 
different depart .. nts. Nhat sort of personal 
lnfor-tion will flov around the network "is a 
-tter for the depart .. nts th ... elves•. 

Racal-Scicon von the contract in COllpetltlon 
vith Cabla and Wireless, ICL, Coaputar Science 
corporation and British Telecoa. A testing of the 
service vlll take place by the end of the year. and 
a full network vlll be operating by 1989. (This 
first appeared in llew 8cientlst, London, 
26 May 1988, th• weekly review of science and 
technology) 

Researchers develop CO!!pUttr toxicity test 

••••archers at tht University of Surrey, 
Guildford, have developed a rapid coaputtr screening 
t••~ which they aay predicts whether or not a 
pc 1ntlal drug or chaaical vlll prove toxic. 

The test is being developed for coimiercial 
purposes by rood and Veterinary Laboratories Ltd. 
(PAVL), an independent coapany, although linked to 
the University. The teat ha• betn developed only in 
tht pa1t year by Prof. Danni• Parke, D1vld Lavis 1nd 
Cost•• Jo1nnide• of the Dapart .. nt of Bioch .. i1try. 

Dr. David Lavis said that so far over JOO 
different c:h .. icals have been screened, .. inly drugs 
and environaent1l cha•icals such as DOT, benzpyrine, 
etc: •we assess the likelihood of toxicity on a 
scale of toxicity which ve have devised froa 
c:amputar graphics. There is a thr9sho1d level above 
which 1 compound is likely to be t.:>xic or 
carcinogenic". As well as screening coaipounds for 
potential toxicity, PAVL •~Y• it can offer a 
consultancy service for drug design, incorporating 
drug-receptor docking studies, confor .. tional 
analyses and proposed routes of synthesis. T~e 

design service can enable selection of the aost 
aff icacious and least toxic/carcinogenic analogue of 
a aeries of structurally related c:h .. icals. 

Coapanies interested in finding out aore about 
tbe scr .. ning teat and the drug design service 
should contact Jan lleasures, sales and -rketing 
.. nager. Food and Veterinary Laboratory Ltd •• 
25-26 Frederick Sanger Rd •• The Surrey Research Pit, 
Guildford, Surrey Gti2 SYD; Tel.: 048l-l0044l. 
(lhttracted froe .. nuf1cturing Cb .. ist, April !988) 

Accountants find fault with Alvey progr .... 

An independent auditing body bas said that 
Britain's 11rgest collaborative research effort ln 
infor-tlon technology. the Alvey progr ..... has 
felled to .. et aoae of its key objectiv~s. 

In 1 report published in April, the Mational 
Audit Office said that the Alvey progr .... suffered 
froa poor financial control and inadequ•te funding. 
The result was k1dequ•te aonitoring of progress and 
delays to -ny of the progr .... s. The report also 
•ald that tti. rate 1t vbich industry bad exploited 
the fruits of the research h•d been •belov that 
expected by th• Alvey COlllaittee•. 

Tti. Gover1111ent set up the Alvey progra ... in 
1983 ~o rival J•pan·s pl•ns for developing • fifth 
generation coaputer. A COlllaittee chaired by 
John Alvey reco...nded a progra ... costing 
SO aillion over five years th•t would unite 
researchers in 1cad .. ia and industry. Funds froa 
the Dapart .. nt of Industry, as it vas then called, 
the Selene• 1nd Engineering Research Council and the 
Ministry of Defence vould be •dainistered by • 
separate body, the Alvey Director•te. 

One of the aain areas f roa which the Alvey 
c0111aittee expected aost exploit1tion was software 
engineering, the report says. The COlllaitt••'• ai• 
va1 to coaplete the first generation of advanced 
aoftw1re tools by 1985, and to .. ke second- and 
third-gener1tion tool• in aucc11sive years. The 
1udltor1 found that not even the fir1t generation of 
tools had been developed. Another crlticl•• of the 
progr .... vs• that it failed to attr1ct ... 11 
coapanles. 

Pive large electronic• co.pan~•• doainated the 
progra ... : between the• they 1ccounted for 1lmowt 
half of the t28 research projects. Th••• probl .. s 
arose, the auditors pointed out, because the 
progr1 ... h1d lnadaqu1te resources ind insufficient 
experience in co-ordinating three gover1111ent 
dapart .. nt1, industry and 1cad1aia. Delays occurred 
in setting up collabor1tivt dea11 between those 
participeting in the re1e1rch progra .... s bec1uae 
11vyera vere inexperienced in drifting such 
agree .. nt1. 

The finding• of the NAO lttm to beck l.ord 
Young's decision not to continue with the Alvey 



progra-. Those involved vith th• Alffy pcogra-. 
bowevec, believe that the auditors •isjud4)ed th• 
progra- by ea .. inlng th• vrong par ... tars. (This 
first appeared in Rev Sciantist. London. 
lC April 1911, the weekly review of science and 
technology) 

llCC sup!rconductivitr pr09r .... starts 

Thht-n c:capanies vill participate in tbe 
fir•t pba•• of the Microelectronic• and Computer 
Tec:bnology Corporation'• research progr .... to study 
the electronic app~ic:ations of bi9b-t...-rature 
•uperc:onductors. llCC is a co-operative research 
venture conducting research in •icroelectroni=s and 
CClllplt•r tec:bnology. 

Tbe ll participants are .. ucore, Boeing, 
Control Data, Digital aiu1paent, S.I. du Poat de 
lleaours, Seat.an &oclak, General Slec:trlc, Harris, 
lll. llOtorola, .:a, 9oclt-11 and Westinghouse. 

Work thus far has focused on aodeilin9 
superconducting interconnects for CClllplters and 
c:oaparing their perforMnce vith that of chilled 
copper. Rediua-thick ... ss filas of tbe 
superconductors have also ~n prepared. 

Future research activities vill include 
experi .. nts, d......,strations of thin fil• prepara:ion 
and patterning and analysis of a hybrid 
(s .. iCODductor-superconductor) syst ... 

A c:capany -y participate in the proqr .. for 
$100,000. ....,_rship in the llCC Associates Progr .. 
costs $25,000 annually. 

Results of the progr .. are comrJnicated to 
participants through reports and tect.nical 
... tings. COllpanies can also send personnel to llCC 
on tet11pOrary assignment. 

llCC .. nag ... nt and participa~ts vill evaluate 
experi .. ntal and study results and deteraine 
priorities for follov-up efforts. If proaising 
electronic applications are identified, phase tvo of 
the progr .. vill probably begin in 1919. 

llCC is located at 1500 w. a.lcones Center Dr., 
Austin, TX 71759-65091 (512) lCl-0978. (SOUrce: 
CO!!pUter, April 1911) 

National Science Foundation proposes 
12.05 billio..!! 
!?ydqet for fiscal 1989 

CitincJ a need to •timulate research and 
education progr .... s in the light of grovin9 
international COA!petitlon, the US National Science 
Foundation la requesting a $2.05 billion budget 
appropriation for 1989, aore than 19 per cent above 
it• 1911 budget of $1.72 billion. 

The budget request reflects a proposed rate of 
grovth that would ~ble the llSF budget over the 
next five years. 

MSP'a category for Computer and Infor .. tion 
IC lance and Sngineer ing ··ould receive a 
20.l per cent funding boost to $1C9.126 •illion in 
1989 if the full budget is approved. 

Within that general category, Netvorklng and 
COlllallnicatlons Research and Infrastructure vould 
receive $6.123 •illion, a 53 per cent increase over 
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1988; Caapater and Computation Research would 
receive $2.]5 •illion. an 11.8 per cent increase; 
Infor .. tion R:>botics and Intelligent Systems vould 
receive $2.0C •illion, an 11.5 per cent increase; 
Nicroel.ctronic Infor .. tion Processing Systeas vould 
receive $2.765 •illion, a 20.9 per cent ir.crease; 
Advoaced Scientific Computing would 1eceive 
$11.C65 aillion. a 25.9 per cent increase; and 
Cross-Disciplinary Activities vould receive 
$C65,000. a 2.7 per cent increase. 

The fCMlftdation said it vill rontinue to focus 
on tbr" ta.-s in 1919: education and h,...n 
resources. disciplinary research progr-s and 
supporting facilities and science and technology 
centres aad groups. 

Requested fllDding for disciFlinary research aad 
facilities ls $1.2 billion - 81 per cent of th• 
bu&Jet for re• .. rcll &ad related actiwities. Aaoa9 
the facilities to rec:elw• a substantial increase in 
fiDaaclal support are tbe llAtional Supercaaputer 
centres. which would benefit froa a 111.1 aUlion 
rise in fuading to $6C aillion. Also. tbe llational 
Science PCM&Ddatlon Metwork (llS~:' vould get a 
$5.9 aillion boost to Sll.6 •illion. 

ruading increases within disciplinary research 
are also sought in the areas of .. terials c:beaistry, 
including superconductivity. Mterials vith designed 
properties •nd processing of advanced .. terials for 
infor .. tion storage and handling; .. nufacturing, 
including intelligent .. nufacturing systems and 
DOw•l engineering .. ter!als and processing 
technologies; biological coa1111nic:ation, incl~d~ng 

studies ei--4 at aeurosciences, h,...n i111111nol09y and 
plant defence •Y•t-; and cosmology, including 
attempts to discower 110re infor .. tion about 
func.t ... ntal forces, the history of the universe, and 
possible new particles. 

The proposed budget for centres and groups 
alsoincludes $150 •illion for initiating a new 
Science and Technology Research Centres progr ..... 
vhieh would feature upfront funding of 12 to 
15 ce~tres for periods up to five years. 

The .. tional Science Foundation's fl.72 billion 
budojet for fiscal 1918 vas reduced froa a proposed 
appropriation of $1.89 billion. An llSF spollesaan 
sald attempts by Congress to adhere to 
balanced-budget legislation vere partially 
responsible for the $170 aillion difference betveen 
the proposed and actual budgets. NSF expenditure in 
1987 totalled $1,627 billion. (Extracted froa 
CO!pUter, April 1988) 

Associations 1oin efforts to strengthen industry 

The American Electronics Association and the 
S..lei>nductor Industry Association have agreed to 
poo~ efforts to strengthen the us a .. lconductor 
Industry. The agre ... nt ls seen as a vay to resolve 
conflicting vlevs on US trade policies. The SIA has 
agreed to delay deaands for trade sanctions against 
Japan until the threat of a coaputer chip shOrtage 
lessens. The group also joln.td the A&A In urging 
the Collllerce Depart .. nt to avoid us• of antl-d11111plng 
procedures in ways that could create shOrtages of 
the devices. In return, the A&A agreed to support 
the SIA'• c£11 for a falr share of the Japanese 
a .. iconductor .. rket, and to encourage US producers 
to enter lnto ~ong-c•r• purchase agree .. nts vlth US 
a .. iconductor suppliers. Such agree .. nts would in 
effect warn potential Japanese coapetitors against 
trying to capture th• increased d ... nd, S&A 
officials believe. The agrae .. nt vas vorked out in 
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a -..tin9 of lC chief executive officers of 
COllpanies representin9 both sides of the issue. 
(Extracted froa ~all Str .. t Journal, C Rarch 1988) 

Gover..,.nt-sponsored research project 

Tb• United States Gov•r-nt sponsored Mcb 
research project at Car1le9ie-llellon University (CllU) 

-.y ... r~ as the tu1nin9 point to the commercial 
fut.are of parallel prxessii19. The new lllAch 
operatin9 syst-. which is prl-.rily financed by the 
Defense Advanced a.search Projects Agency (DUlPA). 
is already bein9 used by a DC8ber of firms. 
includift9 Encore Computer (Mrlboro, llA.J. AT6T, Sun 
Ricrosyatems (llolantain View, CA), Di9ital Squipaent. 
aad I•. Its wirtul __,ry desi9n aad secure 
~nlcations concepts are bein9 i11p1 ... nted ln tbe 
exlatlng Uais-based operatilMJ ayst-. of various 
aus:pliera. Tbe recent SUn-AT•T devel~t deal ls 
•r9l119 .. ch and Po9h, the pl'opoaed uniproceaaor 
Unl• 90Y9r ... nt COllpllling ataDdard, wbicb both •r• 
becomi119 tbe Unix atandarda of the early lttoa. 
Encore Computer, the first flr• vith a aupported 
version, cboae Mch because of its potential •• a 
standard. Mch ports to new architectures are 
easier to achieve than Unix Syat .. V or .. rtley Unix 
ports, accordi119 to CD Hove, dewel~nt -uger. 
BM Advanced Computer (ca.bridge, Ml. DAllPA 
infora&tion science and tecbaology office assistant 
director S. Squires said Mch will probably ... rge 
as the nucleous for good perfor-nce, good 
portability and effecti~• power for solving probleas 
in the coamercial environment. (Extracted vith 
peraission of DATAllATIOllr -gazinec, 
15 Pebrury 1911, copyright by Tecbnical P\lblisbin9 
Company, A. Dunn and Br3dstr .. t Company, all rights 
reserved) 

Wise CO!ll)Uters leapf roq t~e Sast-West divide 

The Soviet Union wants to buy sopbisticated 
Western tecbllology that ~s 9Q\lipped vilh its own 
expert computer systeas. Soviet engineers could 
then fix faulty equipaent without the need of belp 
froa engineers troa the West. The idea is that the 
Soviet Union would becoae leas vulnerable in the 
future to trade .-bargoes that could hamper 
-lntenance of sophisticated lecbaology sold to the 
Soviet Union froa the Wast. The Soviet Union also 
vants espert systeas to distribute kDOVledg• and 
practical knov-hov froa its centres of escellence 
and expertise to rel90te factories and co-operatives. 

The Soviet Union also has hoae-9rovn expertise 
that it would like to sell to the lllest. Por 
instance, the Soviets have pioneered a nllllber of 
techniques in eye surgery that Western surgeons 
could learn by consulting an expert syst .. priasd 
vith the kDOVledg• of Soviet eye doctors. 

Rspartach, a Ult COSi1Any, vill sign a contract 
vith the loviat lt•t• Collaitt•• for Collputers and 
Jnfor-tics for the supply ~f an expert syst .. worth 
just over iJ •illion. The contract is part of a 
joint venture between the soviet Union and • Finnish 
CQllNlny, Open Syst .... to develop expert syst ... in 
lledicine, agriculture, education and aechanical 
angi-earing. The products of the jolnt v•nture vlll 
be sold on both sides of the Sast-We•t divide. 
(This first appeared in Nev Scienti•t, London, 
12 "41y 1918, the veakly review of science and 
technology) 

PC co-ordination 

Jn Jlay, th• chief architect• of the &astern 
lloc's PC revolution .. t to decide hov th• 1oclalist 
countri•• •hould co-ordinate PC production and the 
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developaent of 12-bit .. chines. Despite the Bloc'• 
well-publicized plans to develcp ~rdvare and 
software, pr09ress is still slow in aost countries. 
particularly in the USSR. 

A year ago, an o!fer vas .. de to lint u~ vith 
western companies as a way of accelerating the use 
of PC• in tbe Soviet Union to help -..t the nation"s 
goal of 1.1 aillion -.chines installed by 1991. 
Despite proposals froa 10 western companie• to set 
up joint PC production plants in the country and 
aoae approact-.es f~oa western software companies, 
notbi119 has come to fruition so far. 

Tbe only confiraed joint production line is • 
spin-off froa a truck wenture called s ... z in the 
town of .. berezbn:rye Cbelny; the -cbines are 
destined for internal use oaly. 

In tbe .. anti .. , tbe socialist countries are 
ai•ing to vort together more closely to flll tbe 
productioa gap. C\lrrently, there are around 12,000 
i11pe>rted western PCs in the Sowiet Union froa the 
us. Japan and Europe. Jn addition, a recent deal 
with Y ... ba involved lS,000 aicros baaed on the RSX 
operatilMJ •yst .. to be delivered over t~.e next year. 

The USSR has its own I-bit and 16-bit -cbines 
in production and also i11pe>rts systeas f roa other 
socialist bloc countries. Robotron, for •sample, 
confiras t~t it is shippin9 around 20,000 -.chines 
• year to tbe soviets. Half of all the PCs DOV are 
destined for education, a priority in tba USSi.. 
llovever, cbanges in tbe econoaic .. chani._ of tbe 
Soviet enterprises necessarily increase the demand 
for office and production automation. Considerable 
effort• are being -de to ... t this demand. 

Of course, office and production automation is 
heavily software-based and this is where -ch of the 
USSR's attention is DOV bein9 focused. 
.. verthelass, the software industry as the lllest 
knovs it does not really exist in the Eastern bloc. 

Por both the socialist and the Western 
countries, • aor• co-ordinated and effective PC 
strategy aaong the socialist nations -.y be the beat 
thing tc happen to Sa•t-West trade in year•. 
(Reprinted vith peraission of DATAllATJOllr 
-gazinec, lS April 1918, copyright by Technical 
Publishing Company, A. Dunn and Bradstreet Collpany, 
all right• r••erved) 

Probe -nipulator to assist nuclear pover industry 

Risley Laboratory of United Kingdom's Atomic 
Rnergy Agency Inspection Validation Centre ordel'ed a 
lonoaatic (Warrington, Ragland) llAXYM fully 
progra ... bla, dual asis, ultrasonic probe 
-nipulator to help in the complex ta•k of 
validating inspection equipment and .. thod• in the 
nuclear power industry. The MAXIM vill help to 
supply a standard to ••••s• the adequacy of 
in•pection 9q\lipme"t and .. thod• at f ir•t for th• 
lisevell •a• nuclear power plant's reactor pr•••ure 
vessel and ulti-tely the full pr•••urised veter 
reactor progra•. Certain aodels vill be inspected 
at th• centre using llAXYM to get a fingerprint 
aodel. Kach operational inspection i• than coapared 
with the centre aodel to prove the lnspaction 
equipment and .. thods. (&stracted froa !!fttl Pora, 
April 1911) 

Th! lnteqrated lyropean factory 

The PllC's technology •lnistry i• spandln9 
SO •illion Deutsch lllarks betve•n 1918 and 1992 to 



promote factory automation in raG. •w. want to show 
-11- and -.diua-aized companies bow they can use 
modern technology and - want to f-iliarlze tb
with CIM•. aaya Hellmuth .. rtuleit. bead of the 
.. nufacturin9 and processing technology depart .. nt 
at the PllG technology ainiatry in llODn. 

Aloagaide th• SSPllIT progr-. an additioaal 
115 •illion ICUs are being spent on industr1a• 
reaearcb and .. nufacturing tecbnology pilot projects 
under the mc•s BRITE (Basic .. search in Industrial 
Tac:baology for lluropa) progr-. 

Por tba factory of the future will not only be 
aut-ted. lt will be int99rated. To do this 
lnwolYaa a vast array of equipment. ranging froa 
precbi\lll •cbiaary to software. computers and 
aut-ted baadllng •Y•t-. The purpose of Clll - or 
computer iat99rated maaufacturi119 - is to ti• them 
au togetber. ao tbat electronic iafo~tioa can 
flow ln - llllbrolten •tr- froa the cuat-r to the 
c:ompanr. aad froa the drawi119 board to tba loadi119 
bay. 

co.puear based equipment is already a way of 
life for aost large companies. but .. ny ... 11er 
firms are ovarvbelaed bf the cost inwolved and 
uac:ertain as to bow to app.-oacb advanced tac:bnology. 

llllparts say that, as yet, only a handful of 
companies around tbe world have coapletely 
i11pl ... nted CIM. Instead the .. rtet is azpanding 
for equipmeat and aarvicas that auto.ate parts of 
factories and warebou••• and trall98it iafor .. tion 
froa tbe sbopfloors to other departments of tba 
companf with lints to production. 

.. anvhile. as production syat ... baCC9le aora 
complex and rely aore heavily on computers and 
aopbisticated software, competition froa Japan and 
to a leaser extent froa the US grows. llut American 
.. nufacturera are still coaing to lluropa to buy 
advanced .. cbinery !or their factories. Trips 
across the Atlantic and fairly st .. p prices are no 
deterrent, as .. ny highly Sl»Cialiaed .. chines are 
either not available in the US or cannot .. tell 
European quality. Bovever, th• depreciation of the 
US dollar - aore than 50 par cent against the 
Deutsch Mart since 1915 - and Japan's push for a 
bigger share in the industrial .. cbinery .. rket have 
.. d• life much tougher for the Europeans. 

COapaniaa, Gov•r-nts and the European 
CO..Unity are pu1111ing large &110Unts of aoney into 
research, devel~nt and training to t .. p SUropa in 
the forefront of co.puter integrated .. nufacturing. 

si ... na, lluropa'a .. rk•t leader in autoaation 
technology, recently abowed bow it can be done. '!he 
company ••t out to conquer a hrger share of th• US 
.. rtet by wigning a joint venture deal vith 
Westinghouse 11.ctrlc corp. of the us. The biggest 
of the three jo~nt project• will involve the 
.. nufacture, sale and servicing of auto.ation 
syst ... ln th• us. 

Industry experts are opti•i1tic that lluropaan 
.. nufacturers will continue to defend th•lr leading 
position. 

ln addition to boosting th• re1earch fund• of 
individual c011p&nias, 9RITI and ISPlllT have al10 
helped launch .. jor pan-lluropaan projact1. Piv• 
leading Suropaan COllpUt•r eo11p&nie1 - Groupe lull of 
Prance, the lriti1h International C..-puters Ltd. 
(lCLI. OCI of the Netherland1, Olivetti of Italy, 
and the PllC'• 1i ... n1 AG - have received soaa 
to •illlon DM (192.64 aillion .::u) froa the SSPllIT 
budget •ince 1916 to develop 1pecial 1oftwar• that 
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aakes possible tbe trans•ission of office docullents 
bet-.n COllpUter syateas froa different 
.. nufacturers. European standardization efforts are 
of particular iaportance since incompatibility of 
different C011pUter ayateas often stand• in the way 
of coanect\ng islands of automation into a unified 
production syst-. (btracted froa Internati04Al 
Herald Tribune. 26 April 1911) 

ua surwex notes prose-cts for c:o!pUt•r-aided 
.. nufacture 

Tbe proportion of large British companies in 
the processing industry vhicb use OIJllllUt~r-aidad 
•nufacturing processes will increase froa the 
current level of 15 to lO per cent in 1995 and to 
SO par c:esat by 201Ci. Tbis esti .. t• vas -de in a 
atudy carried out by the Infor•tion Technology 
Coaaissloa of arltain's .. tioaal Sconoalc 
DeYal0pm9nt Office (llaDO). 

Tbe lritlsh budget •awlsages that. by 1995, 
tlliere wlll be a 50 per cent rise in the Yalu• of 
durable capital goods, a large share of which is 
represented tiy electronic equipment. Also, the 
aurwey esti .. t•~ that, by then, 25 per cent of the 
lritlab budget will be used for interactive 
c:OIDIUnications syteas such as videotext or 
connection to ISDll (Integrated Services Digital 
.. twork). Tbis figure could reach 50 per cent 
of tbe budget by the year 2000 according to the 
study. 

Also, with tbe development of infor .. tion 
technology. 11.s:JO expects an increase in the 
compoaents .. rtet for integrated circuits. 
optoelectronic aqui~nt, nev processing and storage 
tecbniques •• -11 as new trans•iasion syst .... 
Tbi1 would pave the way to the institution of 
•1afor .. tion highways•. 

According to the study, the d-.nd for skilled 
p1nonnal in infor .. tion technology outweighs the 
IUPSly. Accordingly, the llEDO surver asts for 
furt~r gover~nt subsidies for the training of 
experts in order to intensify research in 
infor .. tion technology and in the electronic 
infor .. tion industry as a whole. (Slltracted fro.a 
Markt und T!Cbnit, llo. 43, 2l October 1917) 

AI and t!I! conctpts of future factories 

The .. jor concepts involved in the factory of 
the future will be affected by artificial 
intellir~nc• .. tbods and concept•, according to 
a.A. llar•->d of Texa1 In1truaent1. Knowledge-based 
planning and acbeduling syst ... and natural language 
.. chine pr09r ... ln9 w!ll help supply the flexibility 
Deeded for juat-ln-t\ .. and point-of-u1e output and 
for •••f rac:onflguutlon. S..rt networks and 
laterfacaa and esten1ive knowledge bases vlll help 
lD integrating the plants and in th• intelligent 
.. na9 ... nt of plant-wide c011mUnlcations. Sxpart 
1y1t ... that can run in real- ti ... along with 
di1tributed knowledge ba1e1, will help place th• 
right aaount of control wher, necessary. On-line 
expert and handheld portabl~ 1y1t ... coupled to 
large knowledge bases that can be 1tor•~ on laser 
di1k1 hold promi1• in attaining a aero dovnti .. 
goal. (lxtracted froa Auto lnqinaer, March 1911) 

l!!U!IXA'• 'PAllOS' !'l!S pro1act1 approved 

Th• .. ,ting in Madrid of the Pitch Ministerial 
Conference of SUlllKA coincided with th• celebration 
of Tecnova 17. Ona of the it••• on the agenda was 
th• approval of aaven PANOS projects, chosen f roa 
the 100 already submitted, that have gone beyond the 
analy1i1 stage and are now definite PAMOI projects. 

' 
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Dedicated to the iaprov-nt of l!Uropean technol09y 
in the field of flexible automated aaae.t>ly, FAl'IOS 
has ~ the most important group of projects 
vi thin EURl!!JtA. 

Tiie •inisterlal eonference in Madrid toraally 
approved seven projects that ere already on the vay 
to realiaation and subsequent evaluation. 

With the collaboration of the Italian fir• 
B. Ticino, llobert Bosch bas eabarked on a project 
that abould be in operation within four or flve 
years and whose approxiaate cost bas been estiaated 
at 10.6 •illlon ICU (Suropean Currency Units). 

Its ai• is the devel~nt of c:ompoaents of 
flexible aaseably syst ... through CUI (Computer 
Integrated llanufacturiag) with the purpose of 
reducing atocks and tbe .ol- of t"9 jobs in 
process. Tiie pilot plant that will ... rge froa the 
project will incorporate automated aaseably cells 
and will improve t"9 areas of aanual asseably and 
the flow of infor .. tion as vwll as .. terlals. 

Tiie -in tec:hnol09ies to be developed are: the 
iapl ... ntation of robotics and autoaAted plants in 
general: ergonoaical and efficient arrang-nt of 
the necessary aanual operations: disposition of 
products by .. ans of intelligent systeas of 
transportation: control and inforaation uetvorks 
employing artificial intelligence packages. 

lpaia: sta8dard Dec:trlc:.. S.&. 

This ls one of the projects in which the 
directing coapany is Spanish. Principal 
collaborators ere Alcatel, Taylor Hitec and 
Centunion. the latter also Spanish. The 
iapl ... ntation period in this case is 25 aonths, 
with a cost of 3.5 aillion ICU. 

The project ls very specific: the objective is 
to produce a fl~xibl• aanufacturing cell for the 
assellbly of telephone devices. Very advanced aodels 
of digital telephones will be .. nufactured in an 
integrated aanufacturing plant that vill receive the 
c:c1m11caents for the devices and install theta in 
automated asseably lines and in .. nual asseably 
areas. Tiie entire process vill be strictly 
controlled by a network c:oapatible with llAP 
(Manufacturing AutoaAtion Protocol), optiaiaed wlth 
intelligent syat ... for siaulation and disposition 
of parts. 

This is a case in which tvo competitive f iras 
are collaborating, lnasauch as Philips as well as 
ragor are engaged in producl119 whit• line hous,hold 
appliances. It la a very ambitious project, froa 
which a factory for eutoaAtic washers should 
... rge. Due to its c:ompleslty, the period of 
execution is divided into three separate vaguely 
defined ter .. Htlaated to last froa two to four 
years. Tiie cost, originally calculated at 
406 allllon llCtl, has been increased sub1equently. 
Prlaary collaborator• will be Ikerlan of Spain, Dee 
of Italy, t ·• well known in1titute IP of Stuttgar•, 
and the Brlti1h engineering fir• Syst .. 1 De1igner1. 

Dua to 1t1 aagnltude the project ha1 been 
divided into four 1ubproject1 that corre1pond to 
a11embly line• for the production of sub-e1seablies 
which will be combined to for• the vashar: the 
fir1t will aanufacture the fra .. a end cover• froa 
sheet .. tali the 1econd will produce the va1hin9 
the wiring and the la1t c:orre1pond1 to a contlnuou1 
visual ln1pactlon line. llobotlc1, autOllAtlcally 
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guided vehicles, sensors and coaaunicat1on networks 
are the aain technical aspects to be dev~loped in 
ttis project. 

The objective in this case is the integration 
of high-velocity auta-etic asseably aaehines, whieh 
abould be carried out within a four- or five-year 
period and for vhieh 7.9 •illion ICU will be 
invested. 'l'vO Spanish firas vill be collaborating: 
the above-..ntioaed Centunion, and Serra Soldadurar 
alllO participating are the Freneh fir• ITllI, the 
Italian .. 1arteaa and, 1ingularly, I1..ca, • coapany 
of Svitaerland, a co.antry outside the group 
coaprising PAllOS. 

The purpose ls to develop new as1etlbly lines 
for automatically placing ... 11 part• ln electric.l 
units of varioua 1ises while .. intainlng high 
productivity. The first application vill be in the 
production of 1witc:bes at Merlin C:.rin factories, 
including those ID Spain. Por this, tec:baical 
probleas relatiag to soldering, automatic insertion, 
vision 1y•t .... automatic laser tests, local 
aetvorks software protocols and coa.unication 
sy1t ... will have to be solved. 

Dalt.; s111911oa: .. nlu mDIJi
r.lalted 

Tiie British motor .. r.ufacturer Perkins enjoys 
th• collaboration of three other British firas: 
Istel, IBM and P.A. Technol09y, and that of the 
Italian fir• Babcock Fata. It is esti .. ted that the 
project will take thr .. years to complete, with an 
e1ti .. ted cost of 10 •illion ICU, and that the final 
results 1hould be a flexible installation of large 
capacity, highly diversified n regard to the 
products to be asseabled and adequate for aotor1 and 
trans•issions. 

The objective is very interesting: 10 per cent 
of th• coapany•s pre1ent production, 600 aotors 
daiiy, falls in the aediua-size range. &ach client 
require• alight variations, soaeti .. s •trictly 
cosmetic, and to econoaically sati1fy those d ... nds, 
Perkin• has proposed to autoaate th• Incorporation 
of 1uch adaptations, which 11111t be carried out while 
working at high 1peed. For this it has already 
gained experience in its ::wn plants, but nov it au1t 
pursue broader and aore difficult objectives, aainly 
through the use of automatically guided vehicles 
(ACY), by autoaating the selection, supply, location 
and asseat>ly of .. chanical components, and the 
creation of a coapl•• 1yst .. for the aanag ... nt of 
aachlnes, cell1, and lines relying on artlf icial 
intelligence for ltl control. 

ltalJI T•l•ttra S.p.A. 

Once aore a case of collaboration between 
~ni•• that are at lea1t partially c:oapetitor1, 
aince Telettra'• collaborator here is Ple11ey, the 
Brlti1h fir• who•• specialty ls telecommunication1 • 
The project has a budget of lt.5 •illlon llCU and the 
c:oapletion period i1 four year1. 

Telettra el10 operate• In the field of 
telecommunications and produce• aillions of printed 
circuit board a11emblie1 par year. Like Pla1sey, 
Telettra i1 already u1in9 autoeiatic •••ellbly 
11achine1. CAD (Coaputer Aided De1ign) and 
.. nag ... nt ~J•t••• connected to central coapoJters, 
and other advanced technol09ies. Neverthele1s, it 
is now trying to 90 one 1tep further with the 
integration of the various 1y1t•••· which involve 
the above-.. ntloned technologies of robotic1, 
vi1ion, 1en1or1, autoeiatic .. nipulation and 
tran1port, local network1, C01111Unlcation protocol•, 
etc. 



Italy: P.I.A.a. 

Along vith two other Italian firas, Priaa 
Industry and %anussi Electromeccanica, the Swedish 
Electrolux and the Austrian Verdichter O.E., this 
Italian aanufacturer of compressors for 
refrigerators has obtained approval for a proj•ct 
valued at 15 •illion ICU that auat be completed at 
the end of three to four years. It is very 
experienced in this field, inasauch as it 
participates in various Buropean CIM projects and 
bas developed robots and vision aysteas to fulfill 
its ovn Deeds. llO¥ it is trying to produce a 
flexible cell for the complete asseSlbly of its 
refrigerators. 

The aaln difficultf arises froa the narrow 
tolerances that apply t~ the working el ... nts of the 
CC111pres110rs, Vbicb are installed by selected pairs 
for -ic reasons. Hence the need for a ay•t
to aonltor and control tbe flow of parts in real 
tlae. 'fbla necessitate• having an on-line 
lnapectlo~ ayat .. connected to an intelligent 
central control. Therefore the technological 
priorities of the projects are for advanced sensors, 
artificial intelligence and coaaunication network 
systems. 

It is clear that one of FAllOS' key word_ s 
collaboration. Collaboration aaong coapanies and 
institutes froa various countries and even aaong 
competing enterprises. 

Por the seven cases described, as vell as for 
tboae that vill be approved, the next phase is the 
establhlment and evaluation of the ayateas during 
production. PrOlll 40 to 50 advanced aasellbly systeas 
should be distributed throughout Bllrope, for vhich 
it is calculated that no less than 645 aillion BCU 
vill be needed. It is expected that other countries 
participating in EURDtA vill join PAMOS, so that the 
large-scale application of its results - since the 
idea is not to keep only the siaple installations 
that are the i-..diate results of these projects -
vill perait facing the coapetition froa outside 
Burope. It is evident that Japan and the United 
States are working in the s ... direction and perhaps 
vith even aor• effort. But it is no less evident 
that this is the only type of option left to 
Europe. (Extracted froa Revista de Robotica, 
October 1988) 

Living vith s .. rt aacbines 

Tb• first generation of robots vas brought into 
car factories about a decade ago to replace workers 
and cut costs. These autoaatons repeated one or two 
task• on a single car on one long production line, 
endlessly and fla~l••sly. Ten years later th• aost 
advanced robots are capable of lots of tasks; they 
operate in parallel, avitching froa one aodel to 
another as different cars flow dovn the production 
line. 

These aachines have increased skills all 
round: all workers have to know how their robots 
work. This, ln turn, has aaant upgrading th• jobs 
of workers and a blurring of the distinction between 
unskilled and skilled. At one of th• world's aost 
automated car factories - Piat's Cassino plant, 
vhare robots carry out SS par cent of the final 
assembly of the nav Tipo car - each worker has bad 
at least 200 days' training. 

The second feature of the nev aachines, 
however, ls that t~ .. y are not so labour-saving as 
the old ones. Jn Plat'• factories the first 
generation of autoaation cut aanning levels by 
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half: in the second generation - the aove from 
seal-automated factr.~i•s to coapl•t• autoaation -
the aanning level lell by only 20 per cent. If 
this is a good guide to the future of aanufacturing 
work, then the often-~'pressed vorries - that robots 
vill take over factories, leaving a few coaputer 
scientists in charge and the rest of the workforce 
unemployed - are too pessiaistic. As autoaated 
factories becoae aore coaplex and aore reliant on 
coaputers, the quality of the staff, rather 
than cuts in their nll8bers, eaerges as the vital 
issue. 

Mr. John Krafcik, of the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, has aade a c:oapArative 
study of the effects of autoaation in ll car plants 
in Burope, Aaerica, Japan, Brazil, Taiwan and South 
&orea. His r ... rkable conclusion is that "levels of 
technology have nothing to do vith productivity•. 
His proof lies in the reasons behind the big 
eaception to the rule: Japan. 

The Japan••• plants included in his survey bad 
tvice as aany different aodels f loving dovn their 
production lines as their American and European 
rivals. Mazda's aain plant at Hiroshiaa, for 
exa11Pl•, aakes four coapletely different aodels on 
one line. In contrast, factories in Europe and 
Aaerica fitted vith state-of-the-art aanufacturing 
equipment use thea to .. ke only one or two aodels. 

The Japanese companies .. ke aore aodels because 
they give "IOrkers aore responsibility for production 
decisions. They learnt to do so vhen they first 
introduced their "just-in-tiae" syste• of inventory 
control. This keeps costs dovn by aaking varebou•• 
aanagera keep track of every ite• in stock and knov 
exactly bow aucb to order vhen. 

In the saae way, flexible .. nufacturing systeas 
work at full capacity only if production work•r• are 
able to take c:oaplex scheduling decisions about 
which car they (or rather their robots) should vork 
on at any one tiaa. Japanese workers are expected 
to aove aaong a nusiber of .. chines and work 
stations. Union-set demarcations are non-existent. 

Japanese workers have adjusted to the idea of 
fully autoaated plants auch aore easily than workers 
elsewhere. The Japanese say this is because their 
consensus-seeking aanag ... nt style ha~ long 
encouraged workers to take responsibility for vhat 
they are doing. (Source: The Economist, 
u May 1988) 

llew robot for the apparel industry 

TsutNkiaoto Chain Co. Ltd. bas coaa out with a 
robot designed to gather COllllOdities for use in the 
apparel industry and is presently conducting a 
aonitorlng experiaant subsequent to delivering the 
first fabricated syst- to a leading superaarket. 

This robot syst•• autoaatically picks out 
vinyl- pt1cka9ed clothing articles such as shirts and 
T-shirts, froa tNskats lined up on an accoaaodating 
rack, with the aid of • ~t•• syste,. A six-axes 
aanipulator ls used and the accoaaodat.on rack la 
arranged vltb 10 tNskets horizontally, six tNskats 
vertically and four baskets depth-vise. 

The robot aoves along the rack vith an eapty 
basket and picks up th• necessary clothing articles 
vith a suction pad equipped at the tip of the 
aanlpulator. Its operation speed ls s.J sec/ite• on 
the average, and th• filled basket is eaptied out 
autoaaticallt onto a conveyor. 

In concert vith the growing aarkat trend to 
sell diverse c:oaaodlti•• in s .. 11 lots, the 
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distribu~ion circle is being faced with the need of 
quickly supple .. nting only the quantities of 
coi.iodities that are sold. Therefore, when 
suppl ... ntary ord•rs ar• received in the •vening, 
the work of collecting the iteas is completed during 
the night to per•it d•liv•ries the following 
110rning. The distribution syst .. is linked closely 
to -rket n•eds and is becoaing an a.itoaated 
round-the-clock syst... Th• dev•lopment of this 
robot has -d• the r•alization of this autoaated 
distribution syst .. .uch more r•alistic. 

Neanvhile, as for super-rk•ts, th• plan is to 
link this robot syst .. to a host c:CllpUt•r vith th• 
ai• of eliainating cumbersome paperwork. l'\lrth•r 
d•tails available froa Tsubaki110to Chain Co. Ltd., 
Public R•lations Depart .. nt, 17-18, Tsuruai t-chom9, 
Tsuruai-ku, Osaka, T•l.: 06-911-1221. (Source: 
JftllO, ILllrch 1911 > 

llAPcon takes on factory network configuration 

If the Manufacturing Automation Protocol is 
ever to catch on as a aainline factory-networking 
ache ... users vill not only need MAP products - they 
vill also need tools that can help th .. vith the 
coapl•x task of MAP-network syst .. integration and 
operation. That is th• rationale behind llAPcon, an 
expert-syst .. network configurator froa the 
Industrial Technology Institute in Ann Arbor, Mich., 
for use with the forthcoaing version 3.0 of the MAP 
specification. Th• final v•rsion of llAP 3.0 is 
expected to be released this au.mer. 

A tool like MAPcon will be a virtual nec•ssity 
for MAP-n•tvork design•rs. Products that ar• built 
to th• full ••ven-layer llAP l.O specification vill 
typically require users to specify 62 separate 
para .. ters for •ach station on th• network in ord•r 
to link that station to a llAP n•twork. •saa. of 
thes• para .. t•rs are hard to set. Some of th•• are 
pretty trivial•, says Andr•w H. llcllillan, dir•ctor 
of the Institute'• Coa11Unications and Distributed 
Syst ... Laboratory. 

MAPcon queries the us•r on about a half-dozen 
key para .. ter settings for each network station. 
Then lt graphically constructs the r ... ining 
par ... ter settings. Alternatively, if a particular 
set o! o•vic•s cannot be configured together, llAPcon 
al•rts the u1er and suggests alternativ•s. 

Th• llAPcon package features an icon-based us•r 
interface and i1 i11ple .. nted in Snowledge-Craft, an 
int•grated set of aoftvare tool• f roa Car~egie Group 
Inc., Pittsburgh, for rapid construction of 
knowledge- ba1ed ay1t.... It currently run1 on a 
Texa1 Instrument Inc. axplorer Li1p Machin•. Th• 
packag• vill be adapted for use on Sun vork •l•tions 
and •ventually it vill be joined by an •ntire 1uit• 
of llAP netvork-aanage .. nt tools that are nov ln the 
vork1 at the In1titut•. All of the tools vill 
ultiaately be spun out as commercial products. 
Although th• In1titute ls a not-for-profit 
corporation, it plan• to enter partnership• vith 
vendors vho will d•velop the tools into product1. 
But the Institute al10 plans to provid• early 
availability of prototype ver1ion1 of llAPcon and 
other tools through a low-cost indu1trial
partner1hip program that begin1 in June. 

llAPcon, under d•velopment for about tvo y1ar1, 
i1 the first of 1everal knovledge-ba1ed llOdul•• for 
u11 with MAP l.O networks. All are planned to 
attach to the In1titute's n•twork-.. nager platform. 
Unlike the llOdules. the network .. nager vill not 
.-ploy artificial intelligence. But it will provide 
u1er1 vith analysis tools for perfor•ing 
configuration, fault and perfor .. nce .. nag ... nt 
based on hu .. n direction. The llAPcon llOdula vill 
automate the configuration portion of the network 
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aanage .. nt task and subsequent AI-based modules vill 
automate other portions. 

A prototype version of the network .. nag•r -
with an attached MAPcon module - vill go into beta 
test at an unnamed industrial site in Nov.-t>er. The 
Institute is curre~.ly talking vith several 
pot•ntial industrial partners about converting th• 
prototype n•twork aanager into product for•. and is 
also looking for partners to coaaercialize MAPcon. 

The network aanager will be available as a 
coaaercial product froa at lea1t on• vendor by this 
year's fourth quarter, or next year's first 
quarter. llAPcon itself vill come later, followed by 
a second k-ledg•-based module called llAPf a•. vhlch 
vill automate the fault--nag ... nt portion of the 
task. The Inatitute's plan calls for a working 
llAPfa• prototype by llarch 1919. Por"lal woril has net 
yet begun on a third module to automate perfor-nce 
-nagwnt. ( .. printed froa &lectronics. 
lt April 1911, (c> 1911, llCCrav-Hlll Inc., all 
rlfbts reserYed) 

Surf ace llOUnt technology 

Surface 110Unt tecbllology (Sift') enables 
•lectronic circuits to be aade m:>r• cheaply and 
... 11er with improved reliability. according to 
D. Boswell, of the National Physical Laboratory's 
Surface Mount Club. The new robotic assembly 
technique allows •l•ctronic coapon•nts and 
connections to a supporting printed wiring board to 
appear on the sa .. surface of the board instead of 
having component leads enter through holes in the 
board and solder joints conduct trecks on the 
opposite face. By revolutionizing tb• vay circuit• 
containing ailicon chip• and other c:oaponents are 
assembled. the new technique alao allov1 faster 
computer perfor .. nce and bas applications to car 
phon•s and radios, hand-held and laptop computers, 
guitar aynthesiz•rs and medical •l•ctronlcs 
equipaent. In the Ull, the approach is being used 
for cost effective •iniaturizati~n in industrial 
control, •ilitary, computer and telecoemunications 
applications. Successfully introducing SMT into a 
factory affects al110st all depart .. nts and requires 
rigorous training. (Sxtracted from British 
Business, S February 1988> 

Robot• plot their escape from factory boredoa 

The British Government i1 about to set up a 
research centre that could help robots to ... rge 
froa the factory and into the everyday vorld. The 
Advanced Robot Research Centre vill be baaed at th• 
Unlvar1ity of Salford, backed by £5 •illion froa the 
Depart .. nt of Trade end Industry and .. tchln9 fund• 
from 16 indu1trial 1pon1or1. 

While th• centre vill not build a coeiplet• 
robot, it vill produce ••v•n d..onstrator ayste ... 
Th••• will be based on research into improved 
1ensors, navigation, 9~idance and control. 

Last year, the number of robots at vork in 
Britain vent up by some JO per cent. There vere 
4,l03 robot• in factorial by the end of 1917 • 
according to the latest figures froa th• Robot 
A1sociation. The comparatively lov figure• 90 vith 
a ... 11 research base. This, in turn, .. ans that 
progress is slov in all ar1a1 of robotic1. 

At pr•••nt, mo1t factory .. chine• depend on a 
progra ... r to 1upply the• vith in1tructions. This 
ls vhy they have been confined to aundane tasks, 
such a1 welding and paint 1praying, that do not 
require th• robot to .. k• 1ense of it• 
surroundings. Th• developments at Salford and also 
at Hatfield Polytechnic, where re1earcher1 are 
building an aaaeably robot that re1pond1 to voice 



~nds, are a90ng the early steps towards a nev 
generation of robots. 

Personal Robots. a saall British research 
company, has been vorking on a robot lavnmower and 
robot security guard for somoe ti... The probl .. 
vith both .. chines is to get th .. to 1110ve around 
easily. Th• security robot, called ~oboguard, 
gradually builds up a aap of its surroundings by 
working out vhich readings frOl9 its sensors are 
reliable. 

Sensor infor .. tion can be very •isleading. 
Por aaamiple, infrared o.a .. vill bounce back frOl9 a 
flat aurface far aiore quickly than frOl9 a dark, 
rough aurt•Ce vhich diffuses the signal. 

The closer to tbe floor that objects in a rOOl9 
are. the aiore likely they are to aiove about. So, 
the aecurity robot takes its bearings from high up 
the walls of a rooa. vbil• vatcbing out for objects 
in its path. 

Robota .. y also be able to aiove into cleaner 
service jobs. The switch to vhite-collar work, 
bovever, calls for cleverer robots able to aiove 
about. recognize objects, .. nipulate the• and .. ke 
decisions. 

In America somoe 1,400 robots are already 
overseeing tests and perfor•ing simple experi .. nts 
in scientific laboratories. Transition Research is 
being sponsored by six American C011PAnies to work 
out whether lt is feasible to build an electronic 
·-id on wheels". Bngelberg•r's fir• has already 
produced a prototype tbat is working in a 
Connetlcut boapltal. The robot •ight also do 
bousebold chores. serve .. als and help elderly or 
disabled people. Purther in the future, transition 
research's .. chines .. Y be used in hotels, cleaning 
batbs and helping out vith rOOl9 service. 
(This first appeared in Nev Scientist, London, 
5 May 1988, the veekly review of science and 
technology). 

Autoaatic dairies 

A group of Dutch agricultural engineers called 
"Par• 2000" have produced the first fully automated 
dairy, in vhich cows are caringly •ilked, aionltored 
and generally .. de a fuss of by an 
impersonal-looking array of ~OllPuter-controlled ar .. 
and electronic sensors. 

A prototype of the syste• was unveiled at an 
agricultural-engineering conference in Paris. The 
robc't-covahed consists of a set of stalls in which 
cows are both fed and •llked. When a cow enters a 
stall, ultrasound sensors auto.atically scan lts 
teats and find out where and bov large they are. 
That lnforaation ls used to produce an i .. g• of the 
teats in the central c:oisputer, vhich serves to guide 
a robot: ar•. 

This ar• then attaches teat cups t:o the cov. A 
conventional vacuum syst••· like those used in 
today's le•• sophisticated automatic •llkers, c:oases 
the •ilk frOlll the carefree cow. Once the auction 
has begun, th• robot, vhich can attend to several 
ani .. ls at once, is then free to start vork on 
another cov. 

This doe• not all happen willy-nilly. 
Mr. Wi• Rossing, the project's engineer at the 
Institute of Agricultural Snglneering in Wageningen, 
insists that the robot vill keep •ilking only if it 
thinks the ti .. ls right. It takes decisions after 
considering lnfor .. tion from a range of monitors and 
sensors that .. asure everything frOlll th• yield, 
temperature and composition of th• •ilk to the cows' 
aove .. nt1 and general state of health. Mastltls, 
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for example, can be diagnosed frOl9 the •ilk's 
conductivity. 

The robot can also find out if the cow is in 
its fertile period or not. It does this by 
..asuring the aaiount the cow has been .oving 
around - all the cows have counters on their legs 
vhich record their 90v ... nts - and .. asuring its 
temperature. The co.puter spots cows in oestrus 
vith an ac:c:uracy of 9l per cent. 

Th• cows •ight be forgiven for feeling rather 
alienated by all this - but the central c:oaputer 
does contrive to treat th .. all as individuals. 
Bach cow is ldentif ied by a •iniaturised trans•itter 
vc;.rn on its neck, and inforaation about it received 
during a •ilking is autoaatically C011pared vith 
records. Wbeil .. aaur-nta vary too widely from 
their expected ·alues, the computer singles out that 
partlcuar cow for investigation or treat .. nt. 

The c:amputer also provides tailor-..de .. als 
for its bovine guest. When a cow steps into the 
stall lta favoured .. nu is identified from the 
lnforaation contained in its collar-aiounted 
tran .. ltter. A carefully balanced helping of 
weighed forage is •ixed vith the right aaiounts of 
various concentrated foods. The ... 1 is dllllped ~n a 
saall bunker vhich is guided along a rail to the 
appropriate stall: there the •ixture is dished up 
to the waiting cow. There is, of course, a good 
COll9ercial reason for such pampering. Different 
cows need different balances of roughage and 
concentrate to optiaize their •ilk yields. 

COllbinlng the use of feeding boxes with •ilking 
stalls lets the covs be •ilked several ti .. • a day, 
at the aioat opportune moments. During an 11-v .. k 
trial period sOl9e 20 cows vere •ilked in such a 
shed. Th• covs, vbich turned up for food an average 
5.4 ti .. s a day, vere content to be •ilked four 
ti .. s a day. The greater nuaber of ailkings (cows 
are usually •ilked tvice daily) stimulated the covs' 
capacities for production: average yield on the 
autoaatic syste• vas 14 per cent higher. 

The frequent •ilkin9s, says Mr. Rossing, do not 
i11prove only the •ilk yields: they also improve the 
cow's well-being. cows •ilked twice a day are sOl9e
ti .. s c:o11pelled to stagger around vlth their udders 
filled to near bursting point. Slmptier udders 
reduce the chances of covs injuring theaselves. 

The present prototype system is esti111ated to 
cost about P,000 for an average-sized dairy. At 
the Paris .. •ting PRG, Prench and British delegates 
agreed to co-operate in the production of a 
coat-effective ISOdel to be fully tested at the end 
of 1989. They vlll be seeking support from the 
SIC'• UPRIT progr-. (source: The sconoaist, 
2l ~ril 1981) 

Top CO!!pUttr and C9!1!!!nications fir .. loin OSI 
andora,.,nt parade 

A do~•n of the world's biggest COllpUter and 
cOllllUnications c<>11panies ~av• joined in a resounding 
endorse .. nt for the Open Syst• .. Interconnect 
networking protocols. Th• adoption of the 
seven-layer OSI standard for .. naging multlvendor 
networks vill .. an users can give greater weight to 
perfor .. nce - and le11 to compatibility - in 
purchasing decisions, says Murray Weidenbaua, vho 
beads th• Centre for the Study of A-.rlcan Business 
in Washington and is tht for .. r chair .. n of the 
President'• Council of sconoaic Advisers. H• 
predicts custoeer1 vill ••• productivity gains of 
about lO per cent as a result of th• agree .. nt. 
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Nov, instead of cc.mpeting vith proprietary systeas, 
the dozen compAnies vill for• alliances aaong 
theaselves and c:oapete on the •eighth level of 
OSI• - hov to aost efficiently .. nag• distributed 
computer systeas - says Wi• Roelandts, vice 
president of Hevlett-Packard Co.'s Metvorked Systeas 
Croup. The 12 c:oepani•• read like a vno's vho in 
computing: AT•T, Control Data, Data General, 
Digital Equipment, Hevlett-Packard, Honeywell-Bull, 
IBM, Sun Microsystems, Telenet CQ4111aUnications, 
Unisys, Wang LaboratQries, and Xerox. The 12 
coepanl•• account for 10 per cent of US c:ollpUt•r and 
telec:ammunicatlon sales. (Reprinted froa 
Electronicw, 12 May 1911, (c) 1911, Mc::Crav-Hil' 
Inc., all rights reserved) 

Can br00tdcasters break the standards barrier? 

The proposed unified Burope of 1992 already 
exists in acme .. rkets. There are no physical or 
technical borders, for example, for users of .. ny 
professional data bases. And satellite television 
vill continue to flourish on a pan-SUropean basis 
vhett~r or not targets are .. t for the barrier-free 
internal .. rket represented by •1992•. 

"Frontiers si11ply do not exist in Europe for 
the exchange of data betV6en .. ny c:ollpUters or the 
transaission of video prograas and inforaation by 
satellite•, explained Pierre Andre, director of 
Tilisyste..s, vhose data processing centre offers 
both Euro.,.ans and non-Europeans access to over 100 
data banks. "But 1992 will help Europeans create 
continent-wide standards and technical noras that 
vill speed up the use of these services, encourage 
new develop911nts and iaprove opportunities for 
Buropean products in international .. rkets•. 

Deaand by professional users and infor .. tion
hungry consumers has created a .. rket momentum that 
should propel technological developmient faster than 
any political blueprints drawn in Brussels. The 
principal challenge for European aanufacturers, 
however, is to create standards for high-tech 
innovations so that th•t can be adopted and 
iaple .. nted on a global basis. 

High-tech professional and consumer products 
and services could benefit froa a nUllber of 
1992-ralated goals. A truly pan-SUropean .. rket, 
for example, will certainly encourage Japanese and 
A9erican COllpanies to be more conscious of creating 
and designing products for European users. Jean 
Caillot, the president of Thoason International, 
feels the harmonization of value-added tax rates 
throughout Europe and the resulting decline in taxes 
on consumer products will also encourage conau .. r 
d ... nd. 

But it is agree .. nt on pan-European standards 
that is the key to further development of national, 
pan-Suropean and international consuaer products and 
services in areas llka videotex, aatellit• 
telavislon progra .. lng and high-daf inition 
television (KO-TV). 

The adoption of sta.'ldards rasult1 in lover 
development co1ts, aconoales of scale, lover prices, 
better .. rketlng possibllltl•• and a quicker 
delivery of a single technolOQy to the con1umer. 
The nation or coapany creatin~ 1tandard1 often 
dOtllinates the 111Arkatplace. 

Some European .. nufacturer1 note that their 
effvrt1 to create standards in areas like KO-TV, 
which puts double the a11e>unt of video inforaation on 
a wide talevi1ion scraan, aight just have a global 
ill(.act. 
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The result of agreeaents on standards for 
different products would be a shot in the ara for 
European consuaers and ir.anufacturers alike. 

The burst of 110re progra.,.ing, an increase in 
the number of pan-European satellites and 
established standards might even revitalize the 
European consumer electroni~s market. This 'ccounts 
for about 20 per cent of th• total electroni~• 
equipment aarket and currently 1uffers froa 
saturation, overcapacity, price vars and resultant 
slow growth in product areas like colour television. 

Renewed deaand vill obviously benefit European 
aanufacturers like Philips and Thoason, vho together 
supply 70 per cent of Europe's televisions, as well 
as coapanies that aanufacture satellite antennas or 
develop nev services. 

But th••• and other co-.ercial goal~ associated 
with •1992• will, to a great degree, be detorained 
by SUropean success in creating technical standards 
tbat will be adopted on a global basis. 

It vill not be easy. There is still, for 
exaaple, a lack of clarity regarding transaission 
standards for HD-TV. (Extracted from International 
Herald Tribune, 26 April 1918) 

Aillerican court case raises software alarm 

Concern over the quality of the software in use 
in soae of th• world's aost vital computer projects 
has coae to a head with a court c~s• now under way 
in the US. The British Covernaent vill be watching 
its progress with interest as it studies two aajor 
reports on software quality. 

The case has been brought against Unisys, the 
second largest coaputer company in the world, by one 
of its ex-eaployees, over the quality of the 
software it developed for the shuttle progra111111e. 
The employee claias this ·ras not properly checked 
for errors. 

The reports, by Logic• and Price Waterhouse, 
look at the issue of hov to ensure software 
quality. They estiaate that poor software costs 
Britain ~illion a year. The reports recoaaend 
that everybody in a coapany should be aade 
responsible for aalntair.ing a high standard for the 
software the C011pany produces. They also recoaaend 
the adoption of a single British standard, which 
could fora th• basis of European legislation. 

Mike Henr.ell, a specialist in software quality 
at the University of Liverpool, clai .. tbat 
c:oaplacency over software quality will only be 
reaoved if th• Government backs up words with 
legislation. 

According to Hennell, one of the aain problems 
about developing software ls that it is too easy to 
introduce errors or bugs by incorrect coding. A 
saall syntax error in a genaral-purpo1e progra11111lng 
language such as Pascal, or in a defence language 
such as Jovial, aay stay bidden in the program until 
an unusual set of circu .. tanca1 cOlllblne to aake it 
appear. A recent failure in the c0111puter software 
at the West Drayton air-traffic control centre was 
attributed to a 20-year old bug. 

The i11u• of reliability, and what constitutes 
adequate software quality, ha• bean further 
coaplicated by recent changes to the Consu .. r 
Protection Act in Britain. This .. ans fir•• aay be 
liable for 1aw suit• cau1ed by a software failure, 
if they are not seen to have tried to en1ure 
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softvue quality. (This first appeared '.n !!!,!! 
Scientist, London, 19 May 1988, the veekly rev1ev ot 
science and technoloqy) 

NPAIS approves a code of practice on gatevavs 

The USA's National Federation of Abstracting 
and Inforaation Services \~'IS) has approved a Code 
of Practice on Gatevays identifying the rights and 
obligations existing an::>ng participants in a gatevay 
arrange-nt. 

A developing technoloqy, gateways are a .. ans 
of ~roadening diaa .. ination of the world's 
inforaation. At the .... ti-, by .. king access to 
databases easier, they have the potential to weaken 
agree .. nta already ellisting among the ovne:· of the 
database, the boat syst .. and the infor .. tion user. 

The Code of Practice defines rights and 
re:ipo11sibilitiea and distiibutes th- according to 
t~e participant's role in the gatevay process. 
Developed by an HFAIS task force, it is to be 
diatri~uted to both online systems and gatevay 
organizations. (Infor,.wition source: Bulletin of 
the American Society f~r Infor .. tion Science, 
October/November 1987). 

By the end of 1987, the vork of the 
Intern~tional Organization for Standardization (ISO) 
had produced 6,600 international standards, spannihg 
almost every aspect of human activity. This figure, 
in addition to another several hundred thousand 
standards and technical regulations in use 
throughvut the vorld containing special require-nts 
for particular cour.tries or regions, .. kes providing 
information on standards a CQllPlex teak. ISOllET, 
ISO's information network, was established to .. ke 
rapid access to standards information possible. 

ISONET has co-operatively developed a system 
vithii; ~"ich its melllb~rs in different countl"ies act 
as "specialized enquiry points" in the dissemination 
of information and in identifyin1 the relevant 
sources of information for solving specific problems. 

Bnquiries from national organizations including 
9over1111ent depart .. nts, co..erce and industry, 
universities and individuals, should .Ht add1essed in 
the first instance to the appropriate national 
ISONET .. lllber. International governmental and 
non-governmental or9anizations 111ay apply to the ISO 
Information Centre, ISO Central Secretariat, Case 
poatale 56, CH-1211 Geneva 20, Svitzerland. 
(TP+4l 22 34 12 40; TX 41 22 OS iso ch). 

Court says copying software is legal 

In a decision quite without legal or other 
precedent, the Federal Republic of Ger .. ny Supra .. 
Court has anno~nced that software copying is legal 
and there h nothing companies car. do to change that. 

Herr Riessenhopper, the judge at the centre of 
this sensation, said that "there is no bearing on 
the intellectual rroperty of the owner of software 
1fter sales. Since a person 1ctually purch1se1 the 
software, he should be able to do what he wants wit" 
it, short of beCOll i ng a co-pany and H l l • :.11 ~~ . .;. 
product•. 

The decision, which stirJ up th' old copy 
protection controversy, h1s been taken seriously by 
several coepanie1 which have already re~~v•d copy 
protection frOfll their products. (Source: Micro, 
Vol. s, No. 10, April 1988) 

American court says IBM ovns the floppy 

A federal judge in the United States has ruled 
in favour of IllM in a patent dispute over the floppy 
diskette. The judge decided that Nashua Corporation 
had infringed on IBM patents for more than six 
years, and he ordered the Nev Hainpshi~e company to 
pay IBM royalties estiaatee at several million 
dollars. Nashua say the disks in question account 
for only about 5 per ce•1t of Nashua• s sales, which 
totalled $165 aillion last year. 

However, IBM aay be about to aake quite a lot 
of money from royalties and patents for its 
Microchannel architecture in the PS/2. Reports 
•uggest that ••veral C011panles, includin~ -. iith, 
are inter••ted in entering into deals with . ;.1 to 
license the technology. 

This is a policy which IBM has long used to its 
advantage in the aini and aaintra .... rkets, and 
personal computer .. nufacturers could find that such 
agre ... nta are costly. (Source: Micro, Vol. 5, 
No. 10, April 1981) 

Apple-Microsoft suit raises issue of vague copyright 
.!!!!! 

It to.>k aany in the industry by surprise, but 
aay be it should not have. Apple Computer Inc.'s 
lawsuit charging Microsoft Corp. and Hewlett-Packard 
Co. with violating Apple's copyrighted user 
interface •• ... d to coaie from P?Vhere and as a shock. 

Beneath the surface, however, there lies a 
legal virus that has infected the relationship 
between the two C011P4nie1 and for which there is no 
cure in sight. The virus, now spreadiJg throughout 
the industry, is the aabiguity of US software 
copyright law, aided and abetted by a host of 
contradictory decisions by US c~urts over the last 
few years. 

The debate focuses on several points of 
softw1re copyright law, ir.cludin9 the so-called 
•·.ook and feel" issue and what ls known 1s 
"substanti1l •iailarity". 

§oftware develoljl!!nt chill? 

For IS aanage .. nt, the key question• involve 
the lines of de .. rcation surrounding this issue and 
whether the problea of ambiguous copyright 11ws -
including, •pecif ically, the questions raised in the 
Apple suit - .. y inti•idate or chill both coimiercial 
1nd in-house softwo1e developwnt. 

In its 1ult, filed in us district court in 
San Jose, Apple charges both Microsoft and HP with 
breach of contr1ct 1nd copyright infrtng•-nt. The 
suit alleges th1t the "artist1c, aesthetically 
ple1slng• v suJl displays ind graphic i .. 9es 
generated b)· the Macintosh were protected works 
under copyri;ht law. 

To esperu in c:onputer law, phrases such as 
•subs••nt>•l •~•il1rlty• ire difficult to define, 
~~~considerable precedent exists to laid to sOlt' 
poulble d•1tlnltion. The "look 1nd fHl• luue, on 
the other hand, Is considered auch harder to define 
becau•~ of the lack of precedent. 

These proble•s csn be trsced to the unsettled 
legal •tatus of software copyright law. The 
question of whether 1 prr.>gram'• look and feel st.ould 
be 1ubject to intellectu1l property protection, and, 
if so, to whst extent, has produced a host of 
l1wsuits 11110n9 program owners and developers and a 
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correspc.nding number of contradictory deci~ions by 
the courts. 

In the case of the current suit, soee fear the 
-~nsequences if Apple should vin. If it prevails on 
c....pyright grounds and the result of the suit is 
taken as a signal by developers that all user 
interfaces have to be different, continued confusion 
could result for the IS C011mUnity. 

Apple officials, vhile not commenting directly 
on the suit, say through a spokesperson that the 
suit is directed towards Microsoft and 
Hewlett-Packard, not towards the developer 
community. (Reprinted with peraission of 
DATIUIATIOli r aagazine c, 15 May 1918, copyright 
by Technical Publishing Company, A. Dunn and 
Bradstr .. t C~ny, all rights reserved) 

Develop9!nts in copyright law 

C~nies vho have been aaking use of the Irish 
Copyright Act to protect industrial products could 
find this aore difficult froa nov on. In Decellber 
last the Oireachtas passed into lav the Copyright 
(Alllendaent) Act, vhich had been first introduced in 
l98t but had lain doraant for soae tiae. 

This had originally been aooted as a aeans of 
dealing with the grovinq trade in pirated vid~J 
films and aany of its provisions are aimed at this. 
However, the Act in its final form also has a 
section which addresses the question of copyright in 
three di .. nsional objects of • functional nature, 
i.e ... ny industrial products. It 1ias to reduce 
the level of protection vhich successive court 
decisions had awarded to such products under the 
original Copyright Act o! 1963. 

Successive court decisions in Ireland and in 
the UK, where the law is substantillly similar, had 
found that not only did copyright subsist in tvo 
diaensional engineering drawings of a product, but 
also in the three diaensional object itself. Thus a 
firm which copies a product without ever copying, or 
indeed even seeing, the o:awing could be guilty of 
copyright infring ... nt. 

The a .. ndaent to the law in effect •••ks to 
abolish this provision. It will no longer be 
infring ... nt of copyright in a drawing to reproduce 
the object in three diaensions provided that: 

The features, that are copied are really 
only functional and 

The product has 1lre1dy been aanufactured in 
some quantity (at least fifty iteas) by the 
copyright ovner or a person authorized by 
hi• or her. 

The aim appears to be to get back to the 
situation that aost people had ass11811d to be the 
legal position before the various ca••• came to 
court. It had generally been accepted that if one 
slavishly copied another person's drawing• then 
there should be sOllle redres• through copyright. 
However, if it was a case of •imply copying 1 
product that one had ••en on the aarket or in 
phot09raph1 in a .. gazine then it was felt that the 
1itu1tion v11 different. 

If the product vis not coverwd by 1 patent or 1 
regi1tered de1ign, i.e. it v11 1 purely functional 
one with no claim• to inventiven••• or ae•thetic 
merit, then it va• generally felt that producing 1 
similar item to carry out the same function• 1hould 
not be 1een 11 infringing any right•. The courts 
thought othervi1e and in variou• ca••• ruled that 
1uch copies did infringe copyright. With the 
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aaendment such protection for func~ional ite•s 
disappears. 

The provision relating to the nwaber of iteas 
produced by the copyright holder arises froa the 
need to legislate for a spare parts sicuation. 

Under the ocginal Act there had been cases 
vhere a COllpAny having aade and supplied a piece of 
equipment could seek to prevent other firas aaking 
spare parts for it unless they paid a licence fee. 
This, it had been argued, aaounted to an unfair 
aonopoly. The new -ndaent seeas to have accepted 
this viev. Once the original aanufacturer has aade 
and sold fifty aachines, it seeas they will not be 
able to stop other firas aaking spare parts for theta. 

How the ... ndment vill work in practice r ... ins 
to be 1 .. n. As vith any legal provision it has to 
be interpreted in the courts. One cannot predict 
vbat cases aight COiie forvard or all the legal or 
technical arg11911nts that aight be aade. Also there 
are no transi~ional provisions in the a .. ndllent. 
Certainly it would still se .. unwise for any fir• to 
decide that they could proceed with copying without 
taking expert legal advice in advance. 

There had been general agreeaent that soae 
revision of the law was necessary. The situation 
vas that a aanufacturer of a product, vhich was not 
inventive enough for a patent (protection, 
16-20 years depending on the country), and not 
aesthetically attractive enough for a registered 
design (protection lS years), could nevertheless 
claim copyright protection which vould run for the 
life of th• designer plus fifty years. This se..ed 
alaost to be a Cilbertian for• of justice. However, 
to leave 1uch a .. nufacturer without any effective 
recourse to law if his product is flagrantly copied 
would also •••• harsh. It appears to soae that th• 
new a .. nd .. nt could do this and that a aore studied 
4pproach aight have been more equitable. 

Iri1h and British law have to date been very 
siail1r in these areas and it is interesting that 
the Ult parlia .. nt are adopting a different 
approach. There the whole matter of copyright and 
designs 11v has been under review for soae ti... An 
expert c0111mittee under the chairaanship of 
Mr. Justice Whitford was set up by the COvernment ln 
1973 and reported in 1977 with detailed 
recomaendations for revision of all aspects of the 
law. 

Out of 111 the debate the Whitford and other 
report• had engendered has coae a new UK Copyright, 
Designs and Patents Bill vhich was publi1hed in 
October la1t. This replaces their 1956 Copyright 
Act and 1lter1 provisions of other Acts in the 
patents and designs field. 

Its solution to the copyright probl~• is to 
deprive indu1tri1l (i.e. non artistic) articles of 
copyright protection but to introduce a new 
•unregi1tered de1ign right•. This can given ten to 
fifteen Y••r• protection tor Industrial items. 
However, copying will be peraitted where it is 
necessary and 10 far a1 it is nece111ry, for 1 spare 
part to fit or .. tch. There i1 also an out for 
•innocent infringer•• who •had no reason to believe• 
t~•Y were infringing. 

It also tidie1 up soae other 11attar1 such 11 
where an artistic work with copyright protection ls 
u1ed as the ba1i1 for industrially produced ite ... 
In 1uch 1 c11e copyrigh~ vould ce11e after 
twenty-five ye1r1. The bill 1110 1ddres1es 1ome 
other thorny problems 1uch a• copyright for COllputer 
pr09ra111111. (Source: Technology Ireland, 
turch 1988) 
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MAP is finally settling dovn to bec:o-e a standard 

.t looks as if the IUnufacturir.9 Automation 
Frotocol is finally ready to sett~· dovn and become 
a reliable standard. At least, some 50 ••hibitors 
vho show.ct lllAP products at the Enterprise -.tvorking 
Event in Balti91C>re froa 5 to 9 June think so. They 
point to a series of developmients that are boosting 
acceptance of the factory autoaation protocol. 

First, lllAP/TOP l.O, the latest version of the 
protocol and its companion Technical Office 
Protocol, includes a stahility stat ... nt intended to 
dispel fears that changes in llAP vill render earlier 
versions inc:o11p4tible vith never ones. Second, 
lllAP's promoters proaise that Version 3.0, unlike 
earlier versions, has undergone ••tensive 
confor .. nce testing. Finally, and 91C>St important, 
lllAP's protocols have been tied tightly to the Open 
Systeas Interconnection moct.l. 

Some vendors are still taking a vait-and-s .. 
attitude before they cc.alt the-selves to building 
and selling MAP-compliant systeas. 5oae users are 
equally vary al.IOllt ':>\lying any such systeas. But 
MAP's backers feel sure the doubters can be won over. 

Those backers point out that the stability 
stateaent guarantees the vendors, essentially, that 
vhat they see in this edition of MAP is vha~ they 
will continue to get. The stat.-ent guarantees that 
no incompatible additions will be adopted tor at 
least siz years. 

Purther90re, the MAP promoters say, the 
confor .. nce testing that preceded and that vill 
follow the Bnt•rprise show should help convince 
vendors and factory-autoaation-product users to 
forget the painful ezperience of the 1915 Autofact 
shov. At that show, prototype syst- built around 
MAP/TOP Version 2.1 vent on display, but then 
production versions bogged dovn in confor .. nce 
testing and later were shunned by potential users -
they saw Version 3.0 on the horizon and balked at 
installing a soon-to-be-obsolete syst ... 

This ti111e, Version 3.0 is undergoing a 
$20 aillion shakedown, says Charles J. Gardner, 
.. nager of Standards and Protocols for ltast .. n-kodak 
co. and chairaan of the MAP/TOP Users Croup Steering 
Ce>m111ittee. Half of the testing is being done by the 
Corporation for Open Syst ... and the other half by a 
European consortium, Standards Pr090tion 
Applications Croup. The European input is 
particularly significant; the aajor vendors all 
take a global perspective of the networking aarket. 

However, neither the stability stateaent nor 
the confor .. nc• testing answers th• biggest question 
the doubters have. That concerns OSI. While a 
dose~ coaputer vendors endorsed OSI in a 
pre-l&nterprise news conference in Nay, they 
pointedly oaitted an endorsement of MAP/TOP. 

Recognising that f>ct, the MAP/TOP Users Croup 
has proclai .. d its willingness to yuide MAP and TOP 
by the OSI's seven-layer networking aodel. 
Nevertheless, quesions remain about the stability of 
MAP'• OSI connection. Jn particular, MAP/TOP 
Version 3.0 has enhanced its functionality in the 
OSI'• netvork-111anage .. nt layer. But the OSI 
standard for the netvork-.. nage111ent layer is still 
incomplete, and there is no clear assurance that its 
final version will conform with MAP/TOP's 
iimple .. ntatlon. (Reprinted frl)a Electronics, 
26 May 1988, c 1988, Mccraw Hill Inc., all rights 
reserved) 

Users to get prototyping preview 

On the agenda for the May aeeting of the IBM 
International User Croup Council, which consists of 
the presidents of the seven largest IBM user groups. 
vill be a nev international joint project covering 
prototYi)ing for office applications. If the neto 
project, suggested by an IBM ezecutive in February, 
is accepted, it will involve IBM developers testing 
office systeas ?rototyping techniques and ideas on a 
group of key users froa around the world well before 
the ideas are develc. >d into products. This is the 
kind of prelaunch user contact that the IUGC has 
been striving for throughout its tvo-rear history, 
and it will give Illll soae invaluable early feedback 
on its future product plans. IBM's users aay be 
jumping for joy, but its competitors, Aadahl Corp. 
in particular, are not thrilled. Aadahl clalas this 
practice could put it and other c:ampetitors at a 
disadvantage. The IIJGC aust vork out hov the 
project vill be funded and who should be involved. 
( .. pr!nted with peraission of DATAMATIOli r 
aagaaine c, l April 1911, copyright by Technical 
Publishing Company, A. Dunn and Bradstreet Company, 
all rights reserved) 
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Panel set to push for changes to US-Japan trade 
P!£!. 

The tvc aajor vings of the electronics industry 
are joining forces in an elite task force that is 
trying to bridge the rifts between the• caused by 
the US-Japan s .. iconductor trade agrc ... nt. Top 
ezecutlves froa both the seaiconductor industry and 
the systea houses that buy its chips have been 
.. •ting since early this year to thrash out their 
difference•. So far, they have ·ome up with the 
basis for a nine-point agenda on trade that has 
already von wide-ranging industry backing. 

The illSlltdia•e point of contention the panel is 
addre•sing is a long-standing coaplai~t by the 
syste• .. nufacturers. They argue that the trade 
pact •hift• onto their shoulders the chip aakers• 
burden, forcing the• to pay higher prices for 
chips. But the panel's ultiaate al• is broader - it 
wants to reconcile all the factions of the 
electronic• indu•try so that it presents a united 
front on trade. Once that is achieved, industry 
representatives woul~ pre•s the Federal r.overn111ent 
for aodification of the 1916 trade agree .. nt, based 
on the con•ensus a90n9 all parties. 

The panel's activiti•• are coaing to light now 
as the rift is threatening ~o viden into a chas•, 
with syst•• aakers facing a severe shortage of 
dyna•ic randoa-access ae1DOries that is driving 
price• even higher. Ironically, the panel's call 
for act:on is coaing ju•t as the end of that 
shortage appears, at least to so.a observer•, to be 
on the hor lion. 

With or without a DRAM shortage, the panel -
officially, the American Slectronics As•ociation 
Seaiconductor Policy Task Force - has plenty of work 
to do. It is set to take up a nUllber of proposals 
based on the nine points. The aost pres•lng of 
these deal with th• •yst•• houses' dissatisfaction 
about the way the trade pact sets s••i-conductor 
pricing. The panel wants to ward off any attack on 
th• price-setting .. chanis•, but at the sa .. ti .. 
respond to the co.plaint of the •yst•• .. kars that 
they vere not consulted when the pact was 
constructed. 

... 
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The rest of the proposals, which are still 
being ironed out. include s~ ide•s that could over 
th• long tera have radical impact on the industry. 
Among these is a call for custoeer consortia that 
would be comaitted to buying chips -de ln the us. 

The panel's first task was to lay out its 
position. To do that, it started work on what 
becaae the nine points. The test vill come when the 
panel atarts fleahing out its ideas. In addition to 
the plan to ••t up chip-buying conaortia - for vhieh 
antitrust exeaptions would probably have to be 
aought froa Congress - the joint task force wlll 
consider these pioneering proposals: 

lllodify the trade agr..-.nt'• procedure for 
•etting fair -rket values by excluding 
products that have no current or potential 
US production ba••· 
Postpone price floors on ... iconductors 
vhe-ver prices climb and ahortagea occ:ur 
because d-nd outstrips supply. When 
prices reach a certain percentage of the 
fair -rket value, the pricing syst•• would 
kick in again. 

Support long-tera seaiconductor purchase 
arrang-nts. 

Encourage individual Japanese c09p4nies to 
Cl)91ply vith the intent of the trade 
agreeaent by lifting sanctions on tho•• 
buying aore coaponents froa US .. nufacturers. 

(Reprinted froa Electronics, 17 March 1918, c 1988, 
Mc:Crav Hill Inc., all rights reserved) 

PRC telecoa-deregulation law goes to debate 

The PRC parlia .. nt start•~ debating a bill in 
April that would deregulate the country's 
terminal-equip11ent .. rkets and C09111Unication 
services auch as telex, telefax, data tranaaission, 
videophones, and aobile and satellite 
coimaunications. The lav, drafted by the 
Bundespost - the state-run C011mUnications 
authority - could be enacted in about a year, if the 
parliaaent approves. Th• draft law leaves untouched 
th• Bundespoat'• aonopoly over the core telephone 
service itself, but it vould finally open .. ny parts 
of the blg PRC c:oeDUni~ations .. rket to foreign 
suppliers. As a deaonstration of the fact that it 
is serious about -rket liberalisation, the 
Bundespost has started •••inars in the US, where 
potential telecoa suppliers can learn hov to d~ 
business in th• Pederal Republic of Ceraany. 
(Reprinted froa Slectronics, ll "'rch 1988, c 1988, 
llCCrav Hill Inc., all rights reserved) 

Japan fears us outcry over worsening trade illbalance 
in chip! 

Japanese official! trying to soothe trade 
frictions are biting their nril1 over new figure• 
1howing a much worse US-Japan , .. ico~du~Lor trade 
illbalance last year. They fear an e1calation of 
US complaints about the illbalanca. Th• 1917 
Japan••• aurplu1 of 1 .. iconductor export• over 
iaport1 from the U» grew only •·• per cant in tar•• 
of units, but in tar .. of dollar1, the surplu1 
balloons to fSIS.9 •illion, a •1.• par cant 
incraa1e. Bla .. for the big jWlp centre• on 
shifting currency-exchange rates and the higher 
prices charged for Japan••• chips under the guidance 
of Japan'• Mlni1try of International Trade and 
Industry. Another factor i1 the fair .. rket value• 
1at by the US Depart .. nt of COIMlarca. 
Integrated-circuit export• to the US in 1987 
totalled fl,SOl •illion, a 19.2 !)<tr eent growth over 
1986, vhile i•port1 aaounted to $917 •illion, only 

ftn 8.3 per cent increase. The rapid increase in th• 
d-nd for ICs in the US .. rket also aade thing• 
worse, a MITI spokesaan says. (Reprinted fr<>111 
Electronics, l Marcil 1988, c 1988, McCraw-Hill Inc., 
all rights reserved) 

European coeplaint could upset the US-Jap!n chip 
trade accord 

The US-Japan s .. iconductor trade agr .... nt 
could be endangered when representatives of the 
95 signatories to the Ceneral Agr•-nt on Tariffs 
and Trade .. t in Ceneva on 2.2 March. A CATT panel, 
formed in response to European ComllUnities' charges 
that the chip pact allows the US and Japan to fix 
chip prices, has at laat produced a report. The 
confidential study is now being reviewed by the llC, 
the US and Japan. The US Trade Representative's 
Office ln Washington believes tbat the llC's probl .. 
can be ironed out bet-n tbe CATT panel and Japan's 
•iniatry of International Trade and Industry, 
vitbout abrogating the current agr .... nt. If so, 
the solution -y involve little aore than changing 
Japan's procedures for preventing the dumping of 
Japanese chips. If not, a new round of negotiations 
involving the BC, the US, and Japan aay be needed. 
solving the .C's complaint could be tough: the BC 
is not just concerned vitb the fixing of prices in 
world aarkets, but also vith the pact's aandat• for 
US access to Japan's chip aarket, which is not 
shared by BC ..-bars. (Reprinted froe Electronics, 
17 March 1988, c 1988, lk:Craw Kill Inc., all rights 
reserved) 

Infor .. tion networking in population education 

A rapid expansion in population education 
progr .... s has .. ant a corresponding increase in 
population infor .. tion. For exaaple, in the 1970s, 
only six countr:es iapleaented population education 
progr .... s on a national scale. Today, 15 countries 
in Asia and ten in the Pacific are iaple .. nting 
national population education progra ... s, with 
funding •upport froa the United Nation• Pund for 
Population Activities (UllPPA) and technical 
as•istance froa the United Nations Educational, 
Scientific and Cultural Organisation (~0). 

The UNBSCO Principal Regional Office for Asia 
and the Pacific has produced a 91-page aanual alaed 
at creating aaiong national population education 
authoritl•• (a) a favourable attitud~ toward• the 
use of infor .. tion and (b) an understanding of bow a 
1ystam of lnfor .. tlon networking and 
resource-sharing can facilitate the flow and use of 
infor .. tion for the iaprov ... nt of population 
education progra ... s. It provides guidelines and 
procedures for e1tabli1hing an lnfor .. tion network 
on population education and describes various 
networking activities vhlch can be iaple .. nted to 
proaota th• u1e of infor .. tion at a ~ational and 
raglonal level. 

Infor .. t ion networking in pop1iht ion education 
ls available, i1 hard cover, free of charge from the 
following address: UNESCO Principal Regional Office 
for Aila and the Pacific, P.O. Box 1425, Ceneral 
Post Office, Bangkok 10500, Thailand. It ls also 
available on aicrofiche (price PP 30) from the 
UNESCO Pr•••· 7, Place de Fontenoy, 7S700 Pari1, 
Prance. 

Databa••• in the hu,..nities and 1ocial scien~ 

Tvo voluaes recently published by Paradigm 
Pre11 contain 1 number of reports vhich aay be of 
interest to readers. They are: Datt bate! in tht 



huaanities and social sciences 2, edited by 
Robert Allen, and Data bases in the huaanities and 
social sciences 3, edited by Thomas F. Moberg. Each 
volumoe costs US$43. and No. 2 is also available in a 
hardback version for US$64. Orders should be sent 
to: Paradiga Press, P.O. Bo• C5069, Sarasota, Fl., 
USA. (TP+l 34277 4069; TX 813/922-7666). 

Sub1ect guide to publications of the 
International Labour Office, 1980-1985 

De~ived froa the LABOllDOC database of the 
Internation.l Labour Off ice (ILO), this bibliography 
lists the more than 2,700 English language 
publications issued by ILO between 1980 and 1985. 
It includes bibliographic references to sales 
publications, technical reports, conference and 
working papers, and other docu8ents, listed under 
subject categories taken froa tbe ILO Thesaurus. 
The 614-page guide is inde•ed by author, corporate 
author, country or area, and title. 
ISBll 92-2-106076-4. 

Priced at CHPR 30, copies can be obtained 
from: ILO Publications, International Labour 
Office, 1211 Geneva 10, Switzerland. 

Local networks in practice 

Based on an extensive study carried out in the 
USA and FRG by the Battelle organization, this 
120-page paperback compares attitudes to computer 
networks in the two countries, and highlights 
significant differences in outlook. Chapters 
consider such areas as: classification of private 
networks; local netvor~s in use; centralization 
versus decentralization; econoeic aspects, and 
local networks in PRG. Published in 1987 by Online 
Publications, Local Netvor~s in Practice 
(ISBN 0-86353-ll3XJ costs GBP 36/US$60, and should 
be ordered from the following addr•~ses: Online 
Publications, Pinner Green House, Ash Hill Drive, 
Pinner, Middlesex HA5 2AE, UJC: or (for readers in 
North Amierica) Online Publications, 540 Barnum 
Avenue, Bridgeport, C'l· 06608, USA. 

Encyclopedia of legal inforaation sourcas 

The recently-published first edition of this 
Encyclopedia, compiled by a tea• of noted library 
scientists, covers lllOre than 12,000 live and print 
sources, including publications, professional 
societies and databases. Containing 500 subject 
sections, the 450-page Encyclopedia 
(ISBN 0-8103-0245-4) costs US$140 and is available 
on 60-day trial from the publishers, Gale Research 
Company, Book Tower, Detroit, MI 48226, USA. 

Guide to MINISIS in the ILO library 

Produced by the Central Library and 
Docu .. ntation Branch of the International Labour 
Office (ILO), this 23-page booklet is an 
introduction to the uses .. de of MINISIS in the ILO 
Library and in bibliographic applications elsevhera 
in the Office. The Guide also contains a section 
describing the .. in features of the software. 
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MlNlSlS, a package designed for the .. nagemoent of 
bibliographic databases, runs on a aini-computer and 
was pr~uced by the International Development 
Research Centre (IDRCJ in Canada. 

Copies of the Guide are obt:~inable. free of 
charge, froa: ILO ~ry, 1211 C.neva 22, 
Switzerland (TP+41 22 99 86-75). 

The telec:oaM1nication industry - growth and 
structural change 

This study, published bf the secretariat of the 
United Nations Bconoaic comr.ission for Europe 
(UM/SCE) describes and analyses developments and 
prospects in the telec:-.1.ication industry, 
which has ... rged froa a period of stable and 
predictable growth to become a highly dynaaic sector 
with an economic growth rate .. tched by few other 
indust;-ies. 

The Telecoamunication Industry - Growth and 
Structural Chanqe. Bconoaic Commission for Europe, 
United Nations, 1987, l!CE/l!NG.AUT/30-UM Sales 
No. E.87.II.E.35. Price ussso. 

What is hot in superconductors 

Did the Japanese really find that a niobium 
compound had zero electrical resistance at 
320 Kelvin (117° Fahrenheit)? That and other 
questions are ••plored in The Caabridqe Report on 
Superconductivity, a new monthly newsletter on the 
much-publicized research efforts and their 
eom11ercial applications. 

The publication, which was launched in October 
and costs $24S annually, investigates advances .. de 
by Japanese, Buropean, and Israeli as well as US 
researchers. It also looks into what start-up 
cQ11Panies are doing to aake the technology 
c~rcial. 

David Guapert, the newsletter's editor, was an 
editor at The Harvard Business Review and a reporter 
at The Wall Street Journal. Stanley Rich, the 
publisher, is an electrical engineer anJ for .. r 
Gorden Profe1sor at the Massachusetts Institute of 
Teclulology. Contact: The Callbridge Report on 
Superconductivity, One Kendall Square, Caabrid9e, 
Mass. 02139; 800-527-0230. 

ACCIS Guide to United Nations lnforaation 
Sources on Trade and Finance 

Coepiled by the Advisory C09111ittee for the 
Co-ordination of Infor111c1tion Systeas (ACCISJ. 

A.~ticipated publication date: August 1988. 
1511111 92-1-100340-7. U1I Sales No.: GV.&.88.0.2. 
Price: US$25. Available froa: United Nations 
Sales and Publications, Rooe DC2-853, Nev fork, 
Nll0017, US~ '9lephone: 963-8392. Cable: 
UMATIOllS MY Telex: 2324221 United N~tions 
Sales anG ~tions, Palai1 des Nations, CH-1211 
Geneva 10, •rland. Telephone: 34-60-11. 
Cables ~ ~ENEVA. Telex: 289696. 
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